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Jaffna main
roads in

army hands,

India says
Indian army commanders say
they have gained control of al-
most all main roads in Jaffba,
Sri Lanka, from Tamil Tiger
rebels after 17 days nf fighting
This ends the Tigers’ three-

year domination of the city, but
the army still faces snipers,
booby traps and mines. Page 22

Gattfunds running out
Gatt, international organisation
governing world trade, is run-
ning out of Rinds and its direc-
tor-general has called a special
Gatt council meeting to seek au-
thority to raise a bank over-
draft Page 6

Italy air strikes
Delays and cancelled flights
plagued Rome's Leonardo da
Vinci international airport as a
series of strikes continued to
make life difficult for airtravel-
ers in Italy.

Yugoslav riot

Anti-riot police have been sent
to Yugoslavia's troubled Kosovo
Province as tension grows be-
tween the area's Albanian eth-
nic majority and minority
Serbs. Pages

Refusenik to leave
Soviet Jewish dissident Vladi-
mir Slepak, granted permission
to emigrate to Israel after
waiting 27 years for an exit visa,

was doe to fly to Vienna today
with his wife Maria.

Tel Aviv bombs
Two bombs - one placed outside
an apartment block and the oth-
er at a bus stop - exploded in
suburbs of Tel Aviv but caused
no casualties.

Demjanjuk trial

The Nazi war crimes trial of re-
tired US car worker John
Demjanjuk, 87 - charged with
killing Jews at the Treblinka
concentration camp - resumes
today after a two-month break
caused by one ofthe judges suf-

feringa heart attack. - *

Jordan work permits
Jordan will stop issuing work
permits to foreigners after the
end of the year to alleviate its

unemployment problem, said
Mr Khaled Haj Hassan. Labour
Minister.

Pakistan uranium
President Reagan's Administra-
tion now believes Pakistan Is

producing uranium of the grade
needed for a nuclear bomb but
is still determined to fight a
move in Congress to cancel $4bn
of US aid. Pages

S Korean students riot

Riot police re-appeared on
South Korean streets at the
weekend to confront students
engaged in the campaign to
elect a new president under
democratic reforms introduced
last June. Page 4

Typhoon hits Taiwan
At least 26 people died and
eight others were missing after

Typhoon Lynn battered Taiwan,
triggering landslides and heavy
flooding.

Japan human chain
More than 2.700 people pro-
tested against night landing
practice by US military planes
at an air base in southwestern
Japan by forming a human
chain along the base.

Zimbabwe legislation
Legislation providing for the

election of an executive presi-

dent will be tabled in the Zim-
babwe Parliament tomorrow.
Page 4

Food aid destroyed
Eritrean guerrillas have attack-

ed a convoy and destroyed 16

lorries of the charity Band Aid
loaded with food for starving

people in Ethiopia's Tigray

province.

Doctor canonised
Dr Giuseppe Moscati, an Italian

who devoted his skills to curing

the poor and who died in W27i

has been declared a saint by

Pope John Paul IL

Business Summary

Banks meet
to review

Brazilian

debt status
BRAZIL'S leading creditor
banks met over the weekend in

last-minute efforts to thrash out
a deal before a key meeting of
US banking regulators which
begins today. They are expected
to discuss downgrading Brazil's
debts to ‘Value-impaired' status,
a move which would force new
losses on US banks and worsen
the chances of ending Brazil’s
suspension of Interest payments
on its $68bn longer-term debts.

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Currencies in the EUS showed
little overall change on the
week as attention tended to fo-

cus on the sharp fluctuations In
equities and bonds. TbeD-Mark
was unchanged against the dol-
lar until a late fall by the latter
ou Friday afternoon. However
this was not sufficient to place
any renewed pressure on the
weakermembers ofthe system.

The Belgian franc was equally
unaffected by the resignation of
the Belgian Government The
French franc remained the
strongest currency, followed by
the Dutch guilder.
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The chart shows the two con-
straints on European Monetary
System exchange rates. The upper
grid, basedon the weakest curren-
cy m the system, defines the cross

ratesfrom which no currency (ex-

cept the lira)maymovemore than
2Vi per cent. The lowerchartgives
each currency’s dmergence from
the "central rate" against the Eu-
ropean Currency Unit (Ecu), itself

a basket cfEuropean currencies.

FINSIDER, Italy's public-sector
steel company, has presented
trade unions with the outline of
a radical restructuring plan
that would axe 254)00 jobs over
the next three years. Page 6

TRIANGLE, world's largest
packaging company and based
in the US, has received a 9825m
cash offer from its president
and chairman for the shares
they do not already hold. Page
23

NORTHERN TELECOM and
AT&T, which dominate the
North American telecommuni-
cations equipment market, are
to challenge each other for the
supply of large telephone ex-
changes to British Telecom.
Page 11

BEAR STEARNS, Wall Street
securities trader, is examining
legal remedies against Jardine
Matheson, Hong Kong trading
house, for withdrawing its

$390m offer to buy 20 per cent of
the Gnu. Page 24

CHRISTIANIA BANK, Nor-
way’s second largest bank, saw
operating profits fall 20 per
cent to NKr727m (9100.7m) on
group earnings of NKr4JL58 a
share in the first eight months
ofthe year. Page 34

MATTHEW BROWN, British
brewer, predicted a 1&5 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£10.9m (917.8m) in the year to

next September. The forecast
was released in an effort to pre-
vent Scottish A Newcastle
Breweries from securing victory

in its £288m takeover bid. Page
28

OSAKA SANSO, Japanese in-

dustrial gases group in which
BOC ofthe UK has a controlling

position, announced pre-tax

profits of Y746m (95_2m), a rise

of SL2 per cent in the six

months to September 30. Page
24

PERU Government looks set to
take over five more banks after

an unexplained delay in the na-

tionalisation plan. Page 5

Shultz rufeis out further arms concessions for sake of
MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Sec-
retary of State, said yesterday
that the US would not make fur-

ther arms control concessions
for the sake of holding a summit
meeting between President Re-
agan and the Soviet leader Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev.

In Brussels, West European
foreign ministers briefed by Mr
Shultz at the weekend ex-
pressed no more than routine
disappointment at the failure to
agree on the date ofa US-Soviet
summit during last week’s nego-
tiations in Moscow.
They were Ear more enthusi-

astic about the obvious progress
made towards finalising the In-

termediate Nuclear Forces
(INF) treaty, and on strategic
arms limitation.
Mr Shultz, speaking on NBC

television, suggested that Mr
Gorbachev's decision to back

away from an earlier written
commitment to sign an accord
banning medium and shorter-
range missiles this year ap-
peared to be a last-minute nego-
tiating tactic.
"We have to stay on our

course, and not allow anyone to
turn .a meeting, important
though it may be, into a bargain-
ing chip of some kind to get
something more for it,* Mr
Shultz said.
But he warned that, with a

presidential election coming up
nest year, time for a summit was
running short, '—there’s only a
finite amount of time and only a
finite amount of patience with
all this.'

President Reagan said in his
weekly radio address on Satur-
day; "We’re in no burry, and we
certainly will not be pushed in-

to sacrificing essential interests

By Lionel Barber In Washington, Quentin Peel In Brussels

and PatrickCockbum in Moscow

just to have a meeting.'
Last Friday, Mr Gorbachev re-

fused to fix a date for a summit,
linking a meeting to the resolu-

tion of outstanding differences
on the Strategic Defence Initia-

tive (SDI), the US partially
space-based anti-missile de-
fence system.
There was palpable disap-

pointment among senior Re-
agan administration officials af-

ter Mr Gorbachev's last minute
switch.
Senator Sara Nunn ofGeorgia,

the influential Democrat chair-
man of the Senate Armed Ser-
vices committee, said that Mr
Gorbachev had made a 'funda-
mental mistake' in playing the
summit card to wrest arms con-
trol concessions from the US.

Senator Nunn also warned
President Reagan that it was in

the interests of the US to open
negotiations on SDI and the def-

inition of the 1972 ABM Treaty,

•jf we are to reduce our offen-

sive weapons, we need to know
what limits the Soviets are put-

ting on their defensive systems."

President Reagan's national
security adviser, Mr Frank Car-

lucci, said yesterday that Mr
Gorbachev had deferred a sum-
mit meeting because of divi-

sions over SDL
Mr Carlucci said ou ABC news

that President Reagan would
not allow the Soviets to set lim-

its on the research, testing and
development of the SDI pro-
gramme.
"We've made it very dear to

them in Moscow that the Presi-
dent was determined to pro-
ceed,” said Mr Carlucci, a senior
member of the US negotiating
team, adding that the Soviet re-
newal of demands to link the
SDI issue to cuts in long-range
ballistic missiles was 'not ac-
ceptable.'

In Brussels Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the British Foreign Sec-
retary, blamed Mr Gorbachev
for producing ”a last-minute ob-
stacle of his own making" to de-
lay the promised summit
He said it was not clear that

Mr Gorbachev was setting any
specific conditions for holding
a summit but simply that he felt
'uncomfortable' with the idea.

Continued on Page 22
Dangerous tactic. Page 4; Edito-

rial Comment Page 20 George Shultz: 'stay on course'

Hong Kong unveils

$256m rescue plan

for futures brokers

Hong Kong
Hang Sang

BY DAVID DODWELLM HONG KONG
THE HONG KONG Government
yesterday unveiled a HKfZbn
($256m) scheme intended to res-,

cue brokers facing bankruptcy
as a result of speculative activi-
ty on the local futures ex-
change.
The support package was an-

nounced by Mr Piers Jacobs,
Hong Kong’s Financial Secre-
tary, prior to this morning's re-
opening of both the Hong Kong
stock and futures exchanges.
Trading on both exchanges

was suspended last Monday af-

ter the Hang Seng equities in-

dex recorded a record loss of
420 points to close at 3,382 amid
turmoil on world stock markets.
MrJacobs also announced the

resignations of Mr Ronald Li,

the founder-chairman of Hong
Kong's unified stock exchange,
and Dr Kim Cham as deputy
chairman and chairman respec-
tively. of Hong Kong's futures
exchange.
Mr Wilfrid Newton, the chair-

man of Hong Kong's mass tran-
sit railway. .

corporation,
.
was

named as the exchange's new
chairman. Mr Philip Thorpe, a
senior employee of the securi-
ties commission which regu-
lates Hong Kong's rutures mar-
ket, was seconded as the
exchange'schiefexecutive.
The appointments were seen

as a first step towards tighter
government supervision of the
futures exchange, with tighter
control of the stock exchange
perhaps tofollow.
The HK$2bn support facility,

drawn up on advice from Ham-
bies, the UK merchant bank,
over three days of intensive ne-
gotiation, paves the way for the
re-opening of Hong Kong's ex-
changes after their week’s clo-
sure.
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Mr Jacobs fiercely defended
the decision to suspend trading
from strong domestic and over-
seas criticism, arguing that the
territory’s unique political and
economic circumstances left it

exposed last Tuesday morning
to an awesome collapse.

1 suggest that if we had not
acted to suspend trading a week
ago, there might have been a
different kind of press confer-
ence going on tonight - given by
men in green caps," he said. The
comment is the clearest indica-
tion yet of Government fears
that Peking would move swiftly
if it felt that a political or eco-

nomic crisis was running ont of
the colonial administration's
control.
The lifeboat package has

been drawn from three main
sources. A group of 10 leading
stockbrokers have each contrib-
uted HK$50m. This has been
matched by banks acting as
guarantors to the futures ex-
change - which include the
Hongkong Bank, Standard Char-
tered, Credit Lyonnais, Bar-
clays and Chase Manhattan.
This aggregate HK$lbn is to

be matched bya government fa-
cility from tile exchange fund.
Other weekend moves aimed

at buoying market sentiment in-
cluded a I percentage point cut
in the local prime rate from8%
to 7Vfe per cent, and the early
publication of excellent Sep-
tember trade figures.
Stockbrokers nevertheless

warned yesterday that prices,
should be expected to fall

steeply. They said continued
volatility on Wall Streeton Fri-
day had failed to restore confi-
dence sufficiently to preclude a
local collapse.
Many unit trust managers will

be forced to sell shares to meet
investor demands for redemp-
tion of units. Investors with ex-
posure on the futures market
will also have to sell equities to
cover margin calls.
There was also concern yes-

terday that a number of stock-
brokers had failed to meet the
government deadline to settle
all baeklogged share transac-
tions by the Saturday lunch-
time. If these brokers are found
to have been short-selling, then
there have been warning re-
minders that this is a criminal
offence which is likely to be
prosecuted.

Peking plans the separation

of party from government
BYROBERTTHOMSON IN PEKMG

THE CHINESE Communist Par- moments of silence were re-

ty has produced a blueprint for served for deceased party he-

political reform which is in- roes, including Mho Zedong,

tended to separate the fane- A serious problem far Chi-

ttona of party and government nese reformers has been to pro-

and fe make officials more ac- vide ideological justification

countable to the people. for the pragmatic decisions

ziian zhang, the acting gener- made since reform was initi-

al-secretary, delivering ' the ated nine years ago.

opening address to the party’s

13th congress yesterday, empha-
sised that the party must adjust
to be .relevant in a China
changed . by economic reform.
He admitted, however, that far-

Zhao
claimed that China was in the
"initial stage of socialism*,
which allows it to use some
methods which appear to de-
part from socialist principles.

The address, intended as a
ther reform was "bound to meet summary of achievements since
with resistance.* 1978 and a preview of future
Zhao’s report was a cleverly changes, included a warning

crafted document of compro- that the quality of Communist
mise. He was strongly pro-re- Party members must improve,
form, and yet admitted that some had been guilty of; among
even the most modest political other things, "tax evasion, smug-
changes could take 10 years or giing. bribery, extortion, and
more. He also paid his respects moral degradation.'
to conservative concerns about a Western diplomat said the
corruption, rising inflation and speech made up ground lost by
grain production. reformers during a year which
The week-long congress- has seen student protests, the

opened with Deng Xiaoping, fail of the party chief; Hn Yao-
China’s paramount leader, bang, and a major campaign
walking to centre stage at the against bourgeois ideas.

MK.’SSMKS:
deuce to reformers around the
country,* the diplomat said.

nior conservative economist,
took almost two minutes to shuf-
fle the 20 metres to his seat be-
side Deng, symbolising the need
tor rejuvenation, a theme of the
congress.
Before Zhao’s speech, a few

While the party began talking
about separating its {tractions

from those ofthe Government in

1980, the speech, which is now a

key parly document, for the first

time produced a concrete series

of proposals. Curiously, the del-
egates were told that party 'cad-

res* should henceforth be
known as *public servants.*

Zhao said the separation of
powers was necessary to cut bu-
reaucracy: *lt should be noted
that the overstaffing, overlap-
ping and unwieldiness of gov-

‘eminent organs, confasion of
their responsibilities and
buck-passing are major causes
of bureaucratism.*

China is to have two classes of
public servants, the political

and the professional. In princi-

ple, the role of the political will

be limited to party affairs,

while the professional, who
must pass a new set of examina-
tions, will be responsible for
managing departments and en-
terprises.
* However, economic reforms
designed to give factory manag-
ers control at the expense of
party officials have encoun-
tered serious problems and, in

some respects, are not what
they seem, since most managers
are party officials.The time tak-

en to introduce the new reforms
and the breadth of genuine
change will provide a measure
of reformist influence within
the party leadership.

Zhao profile. Page 3
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Wall Street

counts the

cost of

collapse
By Anatoto Kdelsky fa New York

NEW YORK'S financial mar-
kets today begin counting the

cost of last week's market col-

lapse.
The fall extent of the finan-

cial damage on Wall Street will

begin to show in the next 48
hours when trades made at the
height ofthe panic most be set-

tled under the normal five-day

working day cycle. The market
makers and brokers have ulti-

mately to bear the cost of any
unreconciled trades.

On the New York Stock Ex-
change the clearing-up pro-
cess has been a weekend-long
process and is still far from
completed. The NYSE said it

expected to open for bosiness
this morning with 'a normal
book-keeping load* butreduced
trading hours.
Other exchanges and bro-

kets* back offices also worked
through the weekend trying to

dear np questioned trades and
to avert potential trading er-

rors. The National Securities
Clearing Corp, the clearing or-

ganisation owned by the ex-
changes, estimated questioned
trades rose last week to about3
or SJ per cent of transactions

from 2 per cent normally. Bat
trading volume was miming
some two-and-a-half times
heavier than usual so thenum-
ber ofdispated trades soared.
But the damage on Wall

Streetwill probably torn out to

have been small compared
with the upheavals in the fa-

toresand options pits in Chica-
go.
Not only have dozens of indi-

vidual market makers been
forced oat of business by the
extreme volatility. Personal
fortunes have been far more
exposed than on Wall Street by

'

the widespread practice among
traders of s^pplemeasing their

income by writing pat options.

Continued on Page 22

Fed may not join

bankers’ efforts

to support dollar
BY PHILIP STEPHENS. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

CENTRAL banks in Europe and
Japan appear ready Lo step in if
necessary to support the dollar
od foreign exchange markets
this week, but there are uncer-
tainties. over participation by
the US Federal Reserve in any
such effort.

Following the sharp fall in
the US currency’s value late on
Friday, the central banks will
be watching anxiously to see
whether or not it comes under
farther pressure when foreign
exchange markets open again
today.
The official hope is that Fri-

day's dollar sell-off will prove
short-lived. Senior British Trea-
sury officials pointed out yes-
terday that February’s Louvre
accord between the Group of
Seven nations remained in
place and that, despite the lat-

est fall, the dollar’s value
against the D-Mark was still

close to its level ofeight months
ago.
European monetary officials

E
redicted a concerted response
y central banks if markets

threatened the accord.
There were informal official

contacts over the weekend on
possible joint action, and Euro-
pean central banks will consult
in detail this morning through
their established telephone
conference system.
The officials acknowledged,

however, that they were uncer-
tain as to the extent to which
the Federal Reserve may be
willing to support the dollar if it

faces a renewed bout of selling
One senior European central
banker commented last week:
"What I am afraid of is that the
US is not as willing as it is de-
clared to be to defend the dol-
lar.*

The Fed has intervened on a
number of occasions since

- -
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Fruary to help stabilise the US
currency, but at other times has
“not joined in concerted action.
"The Fed has always been rela-

tively unwilling (to partici-
pate),*another official said.

It emerged last week that the
Louvre accord is not based on
precise exchange rate bands for
the dollar against other major
currencies but on much looser
understandings between cen-
tral banks. This means that any
decision to defend the currency
depends on a shared perception
that the agreement is under
threat rather than on there be-
ing any automatic trigger
points.
The monetary officials pri-

vately agreed that this general
commitment could be tested by
the foreign exchange markets
following the sharp fall in US
interest rates.'
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BP shares

cannot pull
BYOUR ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL STAFF

MORE THAN 30.000 applica-

tions have been received for

British Petroleum shares. Even
so, the £7.2bn share offer, due to

close on Wednesday, now ap-
pears certain to be a failure be-

cause of the stock market col-

lapse last week.
' The 30,000 mark was passed

on Thursday, only the second
day the offer was open. If the
pattern of previous privatisa-

tion issues were repeated, the
bulk of applications would start

arriving today.

This may well not be the case,

considering the wide publicity
given to stock market turmoil
and the fact that BP shares
closed at 287p on Friday, 43

p

below the 330p offer price ana
at least 20p below the price at

which its partly-paid form still

makes it attractive to institu-

tional shareholders.
The Treasury made clear yes-

terday that any applications al-

ready submitted had passed the

point of no return.

Sticking to the formula
agreed by Treasury ministers

last week, a spokesman said:

"Applicants may not withdraw
their applications and must
honour their cheques on first

presen tatioa."

The spokesman also re-af-

firmed that there was no ques-
tion of the offer being delayed
or extended. The Government's
advisers have also dismissed
suggestions that the Bank of En-
gland might buy the offered
stock to relieve the downward
pressure on the London market

It Is now widely accepted that

most of the issue Is going to end
with the underwriters. The Gov-
ernment is now understood to

be less concerned about the
lack of response to the ofTer
than the fear that large num-
bers of private investors could
apply and then suffer losses in

the atier-market

MARKETS IN TURMOIL
David Dodwell analyses measures taken to steady markets after a period of panic

Hong Kong exchanges awake to new era
AS FUTURES traders, fond The government and the Often in the past the Interna- a two day fell of about 1,300 5°*®

managers and merchant bank- banks have, perhaps in.:vain, tional stockbroking houses and points in the Hang Seng Index, ?“*,s
0 h_

ers swept from an emergency done all that they can to buoy ftmd managers that account for they would have had to find an bank nnancmg naa dw
meeting at the headquarters of- the mood ahead of the opening, three quarters ofthe share trad- estimated HK$2L0bn. tainea.

,
. ... mnvid

fice of Hong Kong’s futures ex- On Saturday, the Association of ing on the exchanges have com- Not surprisingly they chose to i°!r5v ,
change on Friday, only one mer- Banks cuta percentage point off plained of the fact that they suspend the markets. They then and Goliath polarisation n_
chant banker raised his eyes to prime lending rates. They now have no voice on the commit- proposed to the government tured by local orokei^, uie

the corridor of expectant jour- stand at7.5 percent tees that control these ex- that settlement of Han Seng In- tutions portrayed a group in in

nalists. "So much blood," he The government on the same changes. Their protests have dex contracts on the fatnxes ex- veterate
^

gambiere^ crying wj

said, before fleeing onto the day released prematurely trade been dismissed. change be completed at an arti- sidestep losses Dy snmin£iD™
street — —WI flcial price ofabout3^00, which over to prudent investors who

would limit their losses, and were managing money for tne
str&ct
Even this morning it will not 311$*^

be clear how much blood has
been spilled in a market that
was until a week ago the darling
ofHong Kong's investing public.

Estimates vary from HK$2bn to
HK$5bn. This may stretch to the
limit the HK$2bn "lifeboat" op-
eration mounted by the govern-
ment
After five days of emergency

consultation behind closed
doors, the Hong Kong govern-
ment has yet to reveal the arith-

metic of the crisis, and if there
is panic and pandemonium on
both the Stock Exchange and
the Futures Exchange this
morning, there are many who
say it is in large part due to two

fu^th/sttlk&SlngPc?!^ for
ri53Sber

:j5S£i m2rsUMU,efniS5^thLt«

m
ifjif

The Hong Kong Stock Exchange: a closed battlefield

WUU1U lilflllL LUCIA losses. UUU : ' -It

force on those holders of about thousands of small severs with

40.000 "short contracts" a share savings m their unit trusts,

ofthelrlosa. Not surprisingly, these msti-

What has' emerged over the tutions were threatening that

weekend is that about 80 per ®U international credibility

cent of these "short" contracts would be lost if the futures ex-

are in fact held by international change proposal were accepted,

insititutions who were arbitral?- It was no surprise .then that

bog between the stock and fa- the government last night opted

tuxes market The remainder for the "lifeboar solution -with

were hedging long positions on 10 major stockbrokers putting

the stock market in what they up HK$5Qm apiece tanking
thought was a prudent move of HK$500m). a group ofbanics
protection against a market re- matching this to make HKSlbn,
versaL and the government matching

~~ thin again to make to total ftmd
The futures exchange commit- of HK$2bn.

tee proposal to force them to Those who are bankrupted to-

"share" losses triggered outrage, day will be bailed out - and tak-

T. to
particularly among the most ac- en over - by tl

£J22L^.iSS3?uX S" arbitrageur, . jan.M_c.peL, u, tbe lifeboat
the 10 institutions

City economists foresee

no world recession

vestim? nublic in complete tne same mono last year. w lose lonones u me proposal head or me mass Transit nan-

ISmmnttanhe crisis on hand » would be facile to suggest tional stockbrofang houses m approved. way Corporation, as chairman

t-Ai —ArZZst TZZtTZZ that Hong Kong’s securities in- Their i a As arbitrageurs, they earn 0f the Futures Exchange, and of
There is little doubt that the dustry will never be the same demonstrated in the current fa- pr0Qts not out or the rise or fall jir Philip Thorpe, one of the
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K° M after the past week, but in many F_J,hBT1M of the markets, but on price dif- most senior staff in the Securi-

field whenit opens at ways the shocking events trig- When the ferences that emerge between ties Commission, as its new
11.00 this morning. Mr Ronald gered by the collapse last Mon- was suspended last Tuesday two markets daring the chief executive bears the un-
Li, who remains Stock Ex- day of share prices worldwide morning with ti1® course of routine trading. It re- mistakable mark of a palace

BY RALPH ATKINS

THE SLUMP in world stock
markets will probably not lead
to economic recession, con-
clude City of London econo-
mists in a series of forecasts
published at the weekend.
There is a consensus among

securities bouses that world
economic growth will slow, but
that the effects will be concert-,

trated in the US. Other coun-
tries will benefit ftrom an easing
of inflationary pressures, fell-

ing interest rates and a possible
improvement in the US trade
deficit

Mr Bill Martin, chiefUK econ-
omist at Phillips & Drew, pre-
dicts a "mild reduction" in the
growth rate of the UK economy,
compared with forecasts made
last week before the collapse in
share prices. To offset this,

though, the rate of inflation will

be tempered by weaker world
commodity prices and some
easing of upward pressures on
wages.

"The economy will emerge
from the stock market crash
bruised but not broken. Its per-
formance will still compare fa-

vourably with that of other na-
tions, especially the US," Mr
Martin said.

James Capel, the brokerage,
says it sees no reason to change
its economic forecasts for this

year or 1988, providing there
are no dramatic international
developments.
The report says shares form

only a small part of consumers'
wealth so felling prices should
have no significant impact on
consumer spending.
Mr Gerald Holtham, of Credit

Suisse First Boston, argues tbat
the slump has "clearly swung
the balance of risk away from
accelerating inflation in the
world economy towards yet
more anaemic growth or even
declines in real output"
He says the odds are that the

US economy will not go into re-

cession although growth may be
slow for six to nine months. He
warns, even so. that further fells

in share prices will increase the
risks sharply.
For other countries, however,

this slowdown may not be a bad
thing. "It would restrain US im-
ports, hastening the improve-
ment in the US trade balance,
and by banishing fears of over-
heating in the US economy, it

would allow interest rates to de-
cline there and abroad," says Mr
Holtham.

sharP relief the naivity of the so mentoeis oi tne &x- ^ ^ regaled as a highly con- The tight group of local bro*
the public gallery to make sure ciajm that Hong Kong is one of change Committee^ anticipating se^^ve 0f equity invest- kers whoin the past controlled
the outside world cannot wit- the world's four most important ? slump from Monday’s closing men^ an(j ^ funded by banks on the futures exchange has been
ness the carnage. financial centres, and may have toaex or sl*

For the superstitious local prepared the way for changes there were
Chinese any chance of a sedate that might begin to substantiate tracts open,
opening was dismissed as ty- the claim. Of these,
phoon Lynn swept in from the

It has highlighted the formi- "long", and
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index of 3562 to around 2,600, the assumption of hedges that overthrown, and the securities
there were about 80,000 con- commission - which has been in

phoon Lynn swept in from the
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Phihppines. Typhoons as late dable power of a stock ex-
as October are.extoemelv rare, change committee that repre-
and the coincidence of Lynn
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only the local
with the current securities in- st0ckbroking community and
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International equities markets dealt a heavy blow
BY ALEXANDER N1COLL, EUROMARKETS EDfTOR

Japanese place trust

in domestic resilience
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO
EVEN IN the grimmest hours of
the consequences for the Tokyo
stock market of the plunge on
Wall Street, Japanese politi-

cians. economists and stockbro-
kers were insisting that the
strength of the Tokyo market
would reassert itself after the
panic.
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the Fi-

nance Minister, spoke for many
in Tokyo, when he said on Fri-
day. ’Stock prices may go up and
down in a short range, but there
are no worries in the long run.
It is apparent that the Japanese
economy is beading far a fur-

ther upturn.'
This week, investors may well

get the chance to see whether
his prediction begins to look
correct.
By the end of last week, the

losses on Wall Street and in
Tokyo were on the same scale.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average finished on Friday
down 295.98 on the week, at
1530.76. The Nikkei Index of
leading slocks ended 3,067.96
lower at 23,298.78. which came
after it had gained a modest
97.56 points in busy trading on
Saturday.
However, there is an impor-

tant difference. Wall Street is

oscillating fer below its record
blgb for the year of 2.722 while
Tokyo is within 15 per cent of its

peak of26,646. This was reached
on October 14 - which seems
like a lifetime ago in current
markets.
Japanese economists say this

divergence shows Tokyo is al-

ready poving itself to be the
stronger market They suggest
this will also be the case once
the global turmoil In equities
has subsided.

It is easy enough to find rea-
sons for this view: the Japanese
economy Is growing at a rate of
3.5 per cent a year, the currency
is strong, interest rates are low
and Japanese companies are
expected to announce a bumper
crop of results in the current re-

porting season.
However, the Tokyo stock

market was still a nervous place
on Saturday, with thoughts
about the long-term outlook a
long way from investors' minds.
There was no way to tell when
Japanese investors might re-

turn to looking at the Japanese
market without constantly wor-
rying about Wall Street at the
same time. It might be months
before they have the confidence
to do so. end

THE SUDDEN collapse of

world stock markets has dealt a
severe blow to the international
Issuance and tradingofequities
. a business upon which many
investment banks had been pin-

ning their hopes forexpansion.
They have found the London-

centred Eurobond market in
creasingly difficult to make
money in. With banks from all

over tiie world piling into itand
aggressively seeking business,
it had become grossly over-
crowded.
Moreover, bonds have fallen

out of fevour as interest rates

have risen, and dollar bonds in

particular have suffered born
the currency’s felL The perfor-

mance of the Eurobond market
last week suggested that it

would not be an immediate ben
eficiaiy of the sudden improve-
ment in bond prospects, with in
vestors favouring more liquid
government markets.
A number of leading Euro-

bond players, such as Credit

Suisse First Boston, Deutsche
Bank, Goldman Sachs, Merrill

Lynch, Morgan Stanley, Swiss
Bank Corporation International
and Japanese securities houses,
have consequently placed in-

creasing emphasis on global eq-
uities - the distribution and
trading of shares and equity-

linked bonds outside the home
country ofthe issuer.

Not only will they now face
difficult times if they are still

holding substantial amounts of
recently-issued paper on their

own books - trading in tbe con-
vertible bond and equity-war^

rant bond sectors all but dried
up last week. They also face the
prospect that a rapidly-expand-
ing and profitable business
which had been expected to be
a principal plank of their
growth may no longer be so. at
least for some time.
New issue techniques for in-

ternational share offerings
were already a matter of debate
in a market struggling to recon-

cile the contrasting customs of
different domestic stock mar-
kets. Their experimental nature
exposed the global market’s in-

fancy.
'

The primary market" now
feces the likelihood that ..the

biggest ever internationally-dis-
tibuted share offering, foe
£7.2bn issue for British Petro-
leum of which perhaps £2.8bn
will be placed abroad, will be a
flop. So was the previous re-

cord-sized issue, foe $2bu Fiat
offering last year, though for
completely different reasons.
New issue volume in most do-

mestic markets is likely to be
very slow or non-existent What
issuers there are may not want
to risk marketing shares to in-

ternational investors who may
be very much an unknown quan-
tity. When there are new inter-
national issues, there will be
even more pressure to get the
issuing technique right
On the secondary trading

side, foe inter-linkage of share

markets was clearly shown last
week, as well as the importance
of trading outside . domestic
markets. On Thursday, for ex-
ample, Japanese shares
dropped sharply during the
London morning.
However, there were early

signs that the first instinctofin-
vestors when foe going gets
tough is to sell foreign shares.
Japanese bankers said that
some institutions in Japan had
been selling their foreign share
portfolios and shifting their
money back to foe markets they
knew best
If there are Anther severe ex-

Sriences of "flowback" - sale
ck Into foe home country - is-

suers may increasingly question
the value of marketing their
shares abroad. This requires
costly investor relations exer-
cises.

However, there seems no rea-
son why the market in Interna-
tionally traded shares should
not survive, since It Is generally

Small private investors take severe knock
BYCLAY HARRIS

BRITAIN’S small private inves-

tors have taken a severe knock
to their confidence as a result of
last week’s collapse in share
prices, according to fund man-
agers and stockbrokers, but
opinions are divided about
whether they will remain in the
stock market, sadder but wiser,
or return to the safe haven of
building societies.

, A survey conducted on Friday
for Broad Street Associates, the
public relations company, also
reveals that City professionals
believe:
•two-thirds of stockbroking

firms made a cash loss in the
felling market;
•computers must be regarded

with scepticism, and increased
volatility Is likely to be a perma-

nenFfeatare;
•the BP share offer Is not a

good buy for the private inves-

tor at the current market price;

but
•the FT Ordinary index is

likely to be higher than its pres-
ent level - through a slow,
steady rise - six months and a
year from now, although not
necessarily within three

months.
Of foe effect on private inves-

tors. one fond manager said:
"Some will have cold feet about
investing again short term - it

will probably affect them for a
year."

Black Monday - A Survey.
Broad Street Associates. 30 Fvrni-

val Street, London EC4A 1JE.
Free

.

in those of the world's best-

known and largest companies,
and the technology is there to
support if. But weaker stock
markets will produce a trading

;
volume which is unlikely to Jus-

tify the heavy investment which
many Anns have made in deal-
ers, salesmen, analysts and
dealingsystems.

Tbe international equity mar-
ket already faced severe obsta-
cles in its development,

Tbe challenge had been to es-

tablish the market on a firm
enough footing - with an effi-

cient technological infrastruc-
ture and both issuers and inves-
tors well accustomed to
international business - before
share markets felt Clearly, in-

ternational markets are here to
stay given modern communica-
tions. But there is a consider-
able risk that some of the in-

vestment in developing a global
equities market may not pay off

‘Alarm bells for

world economy*
Tbe governor ofthe Bank ofIt*
ly, Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampl, de
scribed last week's market
crash as "alarm bells’ for the
world economy, but claimed: "A
look at the real economy is
more reassuring,’

Mr Ciampl fold foreign eT-
change dealers that, while the
Italian economy was fundamen-
tally sound, it faces the risk of
renewed inflation.

Roderick Oram reports bn the week when Wall Street looked into the abyss - and then the tide turned

How luck and nerve saved financial markets round the world

Concern for

the safety of

securities

houses

tracts open. The futures exchange propos- a state of permanent logger-
Of these, about 40,000 were al would not have prevented heads with the stock exchange

"long", and almost all of these from "making a killing at foe committee over the past three
were in the hands of local bro- small broker’s expense", which years - appears to have taken a
kers or the high net worth inves- is what had been insinuated, Qxst step towards bringing the
tors who make up most of their but instead destroyed a careful- two exchanges under tighter
clientele. IT they had been ly hedged position, left lnstitu- control. Committee changes on
pressed to settle their debts in lions who had been investing the Stock Exchange itself can-
AiU after what would have been carefully with unlimited expo- not be far off
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ONLY LUCK, nerve and ru-
mours saved Wall Street and fi-

nancial markets around the
world from total collapse at a
heart stopping moment last
week.
Late on Tuesday morning, a

towering tidal wave of sell or-
ders. bigger than any during
Monday's historic rout, crashed
down on the New York Slock
Exchange (NYSE). It seemed ev-
ery last person wanted to sell

out of equities. Buyers aban-
doned the market, pushing the
exchange perilously near to pa-
ralysis and prices close to a free
fall.

"We were looking into the,

abyss." said one of the market
makers on the exchange floor.

Shortly before noon, Mr John
Phelan, the NYSE chairman,
hurried down from his office to

the trading floor to consult ur-

gently with three fellow direc-

tors - Mr Donald Slone, the ex-
change's vice chairman, Ur
John Lyden and Mr James Ja-

cobson. The three were special-

ists. as the exchange calls its

market makers, struggling at

their posts on the floor lo find

buyers to match stampeding
sellers.

One by one across the foot-

ball-pitch size trading area,
specialists were being forced

temporarily to halt trading in
their stocks in a final drastic at-
tempt to balance buy and sell
orders. The number ofhalted is-_

sues was nearly 90 out of the ex-
change's 1,600 and rising rapid-
ly. Almost all the 90 were the
largesL capitalisation stocks.
The four, searching for some

refuge from the mob scene, end-
ed tip at a construction area,
where the trading floor was be-;

ing extended. Was it practical,'

Mr Phelan asked them, to keep
trying to trade their way out of
the crunch? Or was a total shut*
down the only way lo restore or-
derly markets?
At all costs, they wanted to

avert a shutdown - last ordered
moments after President Ken-
nedy's assassination in 1963 -

because they were acutely
aware ofthe dire risks involved
in last week's fraught atmo»
sphere. Investors would panic,
fearing if they did not sell as
soon as the market reopened
they would lose everything. But
the volume of sell orders would
dwarf anything to date. Indicat-
ed share prices would tumble
as market makers tried to gen-
erate buyers to match the sell-

ers. This in turn would only un-
leash further sell orders in a
vicious spiral making tt ever
more impossible for specialists

to resume trading. stocks equal, for example, to an-
Momentum was alL If trading other 350 point drop in the Dow

had halted. "I honestly don’t Industrial*
think we'd be open even now," por specialists on the ex-
Mr Lyden said on Friday. change Door and dealers in

‘If it wasn‘t a meltdown, it was
certainly as hot as I want it

to be. I wouldn't want to be around
if a worse one was coming*

Prolonged paralysis of the
New York stock Exchange
would have rocked financial
markets and institutions around
the world.
Tuesday had started in foe

worst possible way. Voracious
bargain hunters piled into the
market after the historic 508
point, 22 per cent, drop in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
the previous session. Stock
prices took off like a rocket for
a 200 point opening rally. Sud-
denly, profit-takers and those
too scared to hold on started
selling again, tipping prices in-
to a screaming dive which oblit^
erated the morning's gains.
Pandemonium broke out in

futures pits across the country
as investors tried to protect
their portfolios by selling slock
index contracts. Futures prices
plunged to a huge discount to

trading rooms around Wall
Street, It was even more petrify-

ing than the previous day's pan-
ic. Floor brokers mobbed trad-

ing posts, clamouring to sell

stocks at almost any price. "The
Apaches were climbing the
walls," said one of the ex-
change's 400 specialists.

With barely a buyer a sight,
specialists were reeling under
the imbalance of order& "We
bad our backs to the wall," said
another specialist
For Mr Phelan, a specialist

for 20 years before assumingex-
ecutive duties, his worst night-
mare was coming true. He had
long warned that financial fu-

tures and their trading tech-
niques, interacting with stocks,
could trigger in extreme cir-

cumstances an unstoppable
downward spiral of futures and
cash prices like a nuclear reac-

tor meltdown.
Tf it wasn't a meltdown,” he

said after Monday’s 508 point
massacre of the Dow, "it was
certainly as hot as I want It to
be. 1 wouldn't want to be around
if there’s a worse one coming;"
He was on Tuesday as he con-

ferred with his colleagues. They
agreed to hang on moment by
moment Two specialists return-
ed to their posts and the third
went back with Mr Phelan to his

office There they resumed
"very tense, thoughtful and de-
liberate discussions," as one
participant described them.
"Ultimately, it was John's de-

cision. He was standing alona
There was a lot of pressure on
him to close."

Relief came inadvertantly
and unexpectedly from traders
in Chicago's futures pits.

Stunned by their financial
losses onMonday and Tuesday
and deeply embittered by the
way many people around the
world had made them and their
financial futures the scapegoat
for Wall Street's rout, they
seized on rumours that the
NYSE was about to shutdown.
Two minutes before noon, the

Chicago exchanges ordered a
halt in trading ofstock index fu-
tures. Under their rules, the fu-

tures cannot trade ifmore than

20 per cent of foe stocks making
up the indices are halted. For
some contracts, the limit was al-

ready breached so Chicagoans

{

tulled foe plug on the lot, be-
ieving the rumours that a total

New York close was imminent
Other futures exchanges fol-

lowed suit.

At a stroke, fhtures were re-

moved temporarily from stock

sellers’ calculations. The Quo-
tron screen In Mr Phelan's of-

fice began to show stock prices
ticking up hesitatingly. "We
looked at each other and said:

•We’ve got a shot at it*" one of
the specialists said.

The tide began to turn. Pres-
sure on investors let up.

Tension eased further when
word spread around Wall Street

that some big brokers, notably

Salomon Brothers and Goldman
Sachs, were willing to buy what-

ever volume was necessary to

reopen closed stocks. Panic also

ebbed as more companies, with

a big prod from Washington, an-

nounced they would buy back
theirown shares.

Most of the halted stocks re-

sumed trading shortly after

noon at higherprices than they

bad stopped. The rest of Tues-

day's session was stillrough- Al-

though foe Dow ended up 102

points, many other stocks felL
The 50 specialist firms on the
floor ran up a total or $750m of
losses on Monday and Tuesday,
foe exchange estimated. They
probably recouped a tittle of
that as volatility eased and pan-
ic ebbed through the rest of the
week but it will take them
months to folly work them off

Many specialists have bor-
rrowed heavily from banks to
tide them over. So fer no firms
have gone bust although one
has had to sell itself to a big
broker.

"Profit or loss is yesterday’s
LydeZ^TS

make it back. Inventories are to-
morrow's news." He and Mr J*
cobson estimated that special-
ists holdings of stock on theirown account had fallen by Fri-
day to one-third or one-quarter
T1^5^8 *6y®l. leaving spe-

cialists in good shape to take
whatever foe market throws atthem this week.

' What did they all feel' when,
the bell signalled the close or
Friday's session? "There was a
tremendous sense of camarade-
rie," Mr Stone said. "It was as if
we had been in combat and bad
avoided getting killed."

Banking Editor

AT THE height of last week’s

market chaos. Pru-Bache, the

Wall Street investment firm,

rushed out some advertise-

ments proclaiming Itself "Rock

Solid" - a reference to its owner-

ship by the Prudential Insur-

ance Company of America,

whose symbol is a rock.

A.B. Tompane & Co was less

fortunate. This small indepen-

dent market-maker which had

survived the crash of 1929 was
overwhelmed by the crash of

1987 and had to be rescued by

Merrill Lynch. .

The collapse of the invest-

ment markets has given rise to

widespread concern about th£

safety of securities houses, and
is certain to give fresh impetus

to moves to strengthen the in-

ternational supervision of the

investment business..

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton.
the Governor of the Bank of En-

gland. called earlier this year

for an international agreement
on the financial markets - simi-

lar to one which already exists

for banks. Officials said, at the

end of last week, contacts be-
tween the UK and the US would
probably be intensified.

The view in official circles is

that while tbe crash has so fer

claimed relatively few victims,

the full stresses of the market
collapse may not make them-
selves felt for some time. The
upsets in the fotures and op-
tions market seem the most
likely source of fresh trouble.
Unlike banks, where central

banks stand as lenders or last

resort, securities houses have
no formal safety net However,
in the US they are required by
their regulators to maintain
minimam levels ofcapitaL

In the UK. new capital ade-
quacy standards have been pro-
posed as part of foe arrange-
ments for Big Bang, Though
these have not yet been formal-
ly implemented, they are being
applied in practice. Even so, the
authorities are bound to in-

quire into how well the regula-
tory system coped, and whether
the capital adequacy standards
are high enough.
The financial position of se-

curities houses and brokerage
firms in the UK has changed
radically in the last two years
because of Big Bang. Virtually
all the leading independent
brokers and market makers
have been bought by Large
banka and therefore enjoy
much stronger backing than be-
fore. An exception is Smith New
Court, a publicly quoted mar-
ket-making firm, whose shares
slumped last week because of
feared trading losses, although
it said it had'made a profit over
the tradingaccount
However, bank ownership of

securities houses carries its
own risks because ofthe danger
that tbe failure of the securities
subsidiary will damage confi-
dence in foe parent bank.
Although, some banks have

separated their securities
operations into compartmental-
ised subsidiaries from which
they could theoretically walk
away, the moral pressure to
stand by them in loss-making
times is strong. Because of this,
foe Bank of England has in-
sisted on its right to supervise
the securities activities of
banks, even though they are le-
gally foe responsibility of the
newly constituted Securities
and Investments Board.
In the US and Japan, where

investments and ba nking are
separated by law, firms with
powerfol parents are the excep-
tion, though the large indepen-
dent bouses have capital run-
ning into the billions of dollars
to cover losses, and capita) ade-
quacy rules are strictly en-
forced by the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.
However, tbe collapse of a

major firm anywhere would dis-
rupt markets, damage other
firms, and harm banks who had
lent money either to the busi-
ness itselfor to its clients.
The danger brought by the

rapid internationalisation of
the Investment business is that
foreign branches of a particular
house may get into trouble and
«*pose a regulatory "grey area".Who u watching over them?Who will rescue them 9
The proposal made by Mr

Leigh-Pemberton was for a
so-called "Basle Agreement" for

tastes*. The

an attempt by bank supervisors
to ensure that all banks, wher-
ever they were operating, were“P®™* either by thefrhome
authorities or by their host
countries. In practice, this hap-pens already. The London

gSfSJ*

.

of US investment
banks wtil have to comply withthe new Financial Services Act.
The trouble usually comes from

.^ •imioticed fi™ which hS
fallen through the cracks’.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Pakistan

‘producing

high grade

uranium’
By Robin Pauley,
Asia Editor,
in Washington

PRESIDENT Reagan's Admin-
istration now believes Pakistan
is producing uranium of the
grade necessary to build a nu-
clear bomb but is nevertheless
determined to figbl a move in
Congress to cancel $4bn of US
aid.
Mr Richard Kennedy, a roving

ambassador and chief adviser
on nuclear non-proliferation to
Mr George Schultz, Secretary of
Stale, said the Government now
believes Pakistan has exceeded
the 5 per cent uranium enrich-
ment level needed for peaceful
purposes on some occasions. US
intelligence reports suggest
that Pakistan is consistently en-
riching uranium well above the
5 per cent level although this
year's forthcoming intelligence
analysis on the state of nuclear
weapons building is expected to
again confirm that Pakistan has
not yet put together a nuclear
bomb.
"The ball game is lost when

they cross the threshold and put
together a weapon and explode
one. That they have not done,"
Mr Kennedy said.
But some senior legislators

are fiirious that Pakistan has
lied to the US Administration
about the level of its uranium
enrichment. Mr Stephen Solarz.
a Democrat Representative for
New York, and Mr John Glen, a
Democrat Senator for Ohio, are
planning to. bring legislation to
the House of Representatives
and the Senate to cut off all aid
to Pakistan within six months
unless President Reagan can
assure Congress that the 5 per
cent enrichment level is not be-
ing exceeded. The aid is al-
ready cat temporarily for tech-
nical US budgetary reasons but
could be reinstated shortly un-
less the Glen-Solarz plan suc-
ceeds.
Mr Mohammad Khan Junejo,

the Pakistan Prime Minister,
said earlier this month that he
will not give any farther assur-
ances to the US unless India,
which exploded a nuclear de-
vice in 1974, does the same.
The US Congress has a nucle-

ar non-proliferation policy
which bans aid to countries
which gain and utilise the abili-

ties to enrich uranium to nucle-
ar weapons grade. There are
ways around the ban. Israel be-
ing a notable case of a country
now accepted to have devel-
oped nuclear weapons capabili-
ty while remaining a recipient
ofUS aid.

The Administration wants to
deaj similarly witlr Pakistan,
believing that Pakistan’s policy
against the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan and its provision of
shelter to at least 3m Afghan
refugees is a key regional issue
requiring foil US support and a
more important foreign policy
issue than the state of Pakis-
tan's enrichment programme.
The aid package in doubt is

$4_2bn over six years, represent-
ing about 20 per cent of Pakis-
tan’s aid income.
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime

Minister of India, met Mr Re-
agan in Washington on Tuesday
in what was seeo as an attempt
to improve strained relations.
Mr Gandhi has repeatedly criti-

cised the US for not acting
strongly enough to stop Pakis-
tan building nuclear weapons.

Robert Thomson on the man set to run the Chinese Communist Party

Premier Zhao: mysterious reformer
IN COMING days. Zhao Ziyang,
the premier with a taste for
Western food and philosophy, is
almost certain to be pnt at the
helm of the 44m member Com-
munist Party ofChina.
The party’s 13th congress,

which opened yesterday, will
appoint a new general secretary
and if Zhao doesn't get the job;
China will have changed direc-
tion again without the rest of
the world realising. The posi-
tion has been vacant since the
sacking in January of Hu Yao*
bang, who was allegedly too au-
tocratic and allowed the spread
of"bourgeois" ideas.
A career Communist, Zhao

steadily accumulated merit
points in the provinces as an en-
gineer ofreform, and the combi-
nation of achievement and po-
litical skills should make him
acceptable to most factions. His
appointment will ensure that
reform stays in place, but affirm
that no radical changes will be
made in the next few years.
Although Zhao is on public

display more than most of his
comrades, much about the 68-
yearold remains unknown. We
do know that he swims occa-
sionally and jogs regularly, has
five children and was himself
the son of a landlord, an acci-
dent ofbirth held against him in.

2967, daring the Cultural Revo-
lution, when he was paraded
through the streets of Canton,
dance's hat on head.
The official biography omits

large chunks of his life and
Zhao has been reluctant to an-,

swer questions on "personal
matters." He wears Western
suits, though he finds neckties'
uncomfortable and his public
statements suggest a sympathy
for Western concepts of human-
ism, a sympathy he has been
careful to couch in Marxist
terms.
He has no grand plans for one

Communist world: "China is a
Communist country, but China's
position is quite clear. We do
not draw the line at social
systems to differentiate be-
tween countries. The day of the
big socialist family is gone for-

ever. The day should come
when no one is judged by a sys-

tem aloue."
The patronage of the para-

mount leader, Deng Xiaoping,
has been crucial in winning for
Zhao the respect ofthe People's
Liberation Army, which has a
deep devotion to and complex
ties with Deng and his fellow
Long Marchers, but less of a
commitment to Zhao and his
second generation ofleaders.

Deng yiiMyine (left) and Ziyang at the the Chinese Communist Party congress yesterday

Zhao Ziyangmade his name in
China’s most populous prov-
ince. Sichuan, which he led out
of fkmine and into relative pros-
perity daring the late 1970s and
inspired the peasant rhyming
pun: "You chi Hong, Zhao Zzyang*
- to ease your hunger pangs,
look to Ziyang. Sichuan became
a model for reform, and Zhao a
model reformer.
He has impeccable political

timing and a talent for turning
negative developments io re-
form into positive reasons for
expanding reform. When an
austerity movement was
launched early this year as an
attack on reform, Zhao blamed
the lack of austerity on state-
run enterprises and presented
a coherent set of arguments to
prove that broader reforms are
the key to austerity.
He also successfully cooled a

conservative campaign this year
against "bourgeois liberalism"
with a tough speech delivered
at the height of a drive to widen
that campaign. Zhao articulated
the drive's harmful effects and
used the ideological excesses of
the conservatives to undermine
their arguments against reform.
As a West European diplomat

explained, the Chinese Commu-
nist Party is a brutal battle-
ground and party members "do
not get to the top just by being
good administrators.” Another
diplomat suggested that Zhao
has only become supremely
pragmatic during his term as
premier, as *be has had to con-
front problems which had no
remedies prescribed in Commu-
nist texts.

50 arrests in

Tahiti after

Friday riots

A CURFEW and a state ef emer-
gency have been Imposed tor the
first time on the French South
Pacific island at Tahiti after
clashes between striking deck-
ers and police. Mr Bernard Puns,
the Preach Overseas Territories
Minister, said on Sunday, Reu-
ters report from Paris.
Speaking in a Television inter-

view. Mr Pons said that about 56
people had been arrested in the
capital Papeete after riots on Fri-

day In which demonstrators
burned shops and cars and 28
people were injured.

Residents on the Island con-
tacted by telephone from Paris
said that calm had been restored

on Saturday after six hoars of
fighting.

US television

strike is

settled

THE US-.- television network
NBC said on Saturdaythat a 17-

week strike by 2,800 employees
ended when two local branches
of the broadcast employees
union still on strike voted to ac-
cept a new contract Renter re-

ports.
The National Association of

Broadcast Employees and Tech-
nicians fNABET) said earlier
this week that a majority had
voted to accept a management
offer for a three-year contract,
but said the strike would con-
tinue until all local branches
ratified the offer.
A major issue in the strike

against NBC. now owned by
General Electric, was job secu-
rity.
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meeting Mr Richard Nixon dur-
ing a US visit in 1984, quoted ex-
tensively from the former presi-
dent’s book Leaders. Much of
his confidence in handling for-

eign officials and in Communist
Party meetings comes from
background briefings by skilled
support staff.

The growing confidence has
allowed his wit to flourish. Dur-
ing a meeting last year with the
Australian Prime Minister, Mr
Bob Hawke, Zhao noted that
several members of the visiting
delegation were bearded and
quipped that because Karl
Marx had a beard, some people
make the mistake of presuming
that all bearded men were
Marxists.
Zhao is a Marxist, though his

rejection of traditional con-
cepts and inability to find re-
placements other than a deep
pragmatism, leave him open to
criticism that he is ideological-
ly weak. Zhao would argue that
reform is "enriching" Marxism,
but Communist conservatives
argue that the eternal truths of
Marxism cannot be enriched.

Interestingly, when asked
about his prospects for the par-
ty post, Zhao has maintained
that his talents are best suited
to the premier’s job. While his
answer is part modesty and part
deference to party procedure,
there is substance in bis words.
As premier, Zhao has been

able to intervene at the highest
level ia political crises without
paying too much heed to the
party's ghosts. But as party boss,
his role as a reform activist will

be somewhat compromised in

political infighting by his obli-

gations to the party. For exam-
ple, Zhao himselfmay be forced
to lead campaigns against
"bourgeois ideas' to maintain
party harmony, though he finds
such campaigns distastefiiL

Zhao Ziyang has a vision of
the ideal Communist very dif-

ferent to that of Mao Zedong,
who attempted to refashion the
Chinese character to produce
revolutionary beings ofa higher
order. Zhao prefers giving indi-
viduals more room to develop
themselves, a revolutionary
concept for Communist conser-
vatives fond of total control.
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INTRODUCING A PHONE

\Every now and again something comes

along that can change your whole way

of working.

Something like the British Telecom MerlinFax

HS20. Ws a rather neat idea. An exceptionally clever

phone, combined with a thoroughly modern fax. WeVe
designed it especially for personal use. It’ll take up hardly

any more space on your desk than this advertisement

So now you can send a fax as easily as making a

phone call.

There% no special installation needed. Just plug

the HS20 into a standard phone socket-either a

direct line or one that comes through your company

switchboard-and away you go.

TIME SAVING.

Just by being on your desk, the HS20 has one big

advantage. Any fax sent to you will literally end up on

your desk moments after it’s sent And not having to

share a fax machine means not having to waste precious

time queueing when you send a fax.

The HS20 has all the features you’d expect from

both a fax, and a phone. Like an autotimer, that can

send faxes when you’re not in the office. Useful if you

fax abroad, for instance.

You can even use it as a personal photocopier.

SECRET MESSAGES.

The HS20 will let you receive secret or sensitive

fax messages in complete confidence. Not only can

someone send a document to your own personal

terminal, they can check you're there to receive it, first,

via the telephone. The British Telecom MerlinFax HS20

is just one model in our wide range of facsimile machines.

All of which have one thing in common. The

reassuring back-up services of British Telecom, one of

the worlds largest telecommunications companies.

Now if you're thinking all this technology would

cost the earth, then you're in for a surprise.

Because, perhaps the MerlinFax HS20’s

most remarkable feature is its price. Despite its

sophistication, an HS20 won't set you back any more

than a basic fax machine.

Rental terms are very reasonable too. British

Telecom are the only suppliers of the MerlinFax HS20.

If you'd like to know more, send British Telecom

the coupon below, today. Or call us free of charge at

any time on the number below
British

TELECOM
Itis you we answer to

JUSTCARUS ON 0800 800810

r.
To British Telecom. Pax Sales Office. Freepost 800, London SW1W 8YS.

Please send me more information on the British Telecom MerlinFax HSZ0.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
The decision to refuse a date for a summit with Reagan has come as a surprise to the US delegation.PatriekCockburn reports

Gorbachev tries a dangerous tactic in pursuit of an ambitious goal
THE DECISION by Ur Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
last Friday to refuse to set a
.date for a summit meeting with
President Ronald Reagan to
sign a treaty abolishing inter*
mediate nuclear forces (INF)
clearly came as a surprise to Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary
ofState, and his delegation.

Mr Gorbachev's aim is clear
enough: he wants to use the le-

verage provided by an INF
agreement and a summit to lim-
it President Reagan’s Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI). Agree-
ment on this would in turn open
the way for a 50 per cent cut in
the Soviet and US strategic ar-
senals.

This could prove a dangerous

tactic in pursuit ofan ambitious
goaL The levers provided by
INF and a summit could snap £f

too much pressure is exerted by
Mr Gorbachev. Agreement at
the Reykjavik summit last year
on a broad range of arms con-
trol measures was torpedoed by
Mr Reagan’s loyalty to Star
Wars. There is little sign of his
position changing.

Yet this does not seem to have
been the message drawn by Mr
Gorbachev from the positive re-

sults ofthe meeting between Mr
Shultz and Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, in Washington in Septem-
ber.

Speaking a few days later Mr
Gorbachev said: It is beyond

doubt that the first results

achieved a few days ago in

Washington, the forthcoming
meeting with the US President,

may provoke a sort or peaceful
chain-reaction in the area of
strategic nuclear weapons and
the non-deployment ofweapons
in space."

More relaxed
It was in pursuit of this 'chain

reaction' that Mr Gorbachev
produced his surprise an-
nouncement last Friday.

A Anther reason for Soviet ac-
tion could be that Moscow is

now a little more relaxed about
the threat posed by Star Wars,
this in turn means that the Sovi-

et Union can be a little more
flexible on what the US can test
than it could a year aga Bence
an agreement is more attain-
able.
When SDI was first unveiled

by President Reagan in March
1983 the Soviet Union mocked
the idea that the US could ever
build an effective defence sys-
tem against nuclear attack
which could not be rapidly cir-
cumvented by the Soviet side.

The real Soviet fear was that
SDI might, in association with
an American first strike, be ef-
fective against a ragged Soviet
retaliatory response depleted
bysuch a surprise attack.

The very feet thatweapons or-
biting in space are Immediately

vulnerable to attack from the
ground as soon as hostilities be-'

gin also fuelled the Soviet con-
viction that SDI only made
sense if space weapons were
used first in combination with a
first strike.

More recently the Soviet atti-

tude has sounded a little more
relaxed. There is no change in
the belief that sdi is an offen-

sive system the deployment of
which would rule out any agree-
ment on limiting strategic

weapons,the more effective sys-

tem is as a system themore stra-

tegic nuclear warheads moscow
would need.

But the technical difficulties

sittozf and difficulties of fend-

ing are all making the system
look more vulnerable than tt

did before. This in.turn could
make mate Moscow more hope-
ful that a compromise- could be-
worked out which would satisfy
Its fears but allow Mr Reagan to
feel that be had defended -his
programme..

Slim chance
Thfs chance looks slim today

and Mr Gorbachevmay have ex-
aggerated the chance ofa chain
reaction leading to agreement
on strategic weapons and ABM.
But has fee Soviet leader risked
the gains already made? Could
the momentum towards better
Soviet-US relations stall, or go

Intoreverse? .
•

.

This looks unlikely- the diplo-

matic dialogue between
Moscow add Washington has
steadily seised

.
in strength

since Mr Shultz and Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the then Soviet For-
eign Minister, met in January
1985. Even last week’s abortive

negotiations produced disap-
pointment rather than friction.

The strength of US-Soviet de-
tente in the 1980s is that it has a
greater measure of public and
political support than detente
in the 1970s. Underpinned by a
broader consensus it is less vul-
nerable to diplomatic successes
and reverses.

Yet there are still dangers In
MrGorbachev upping the states

for a summit. Dialogue may be
replacing confrontational attk

tunes and policies in Moscow
and Washington hut there is

still plenty of competition, be-

tween the two. The Soviet

Union also knows that aaisar-.

moment-treaty signed by PttSU
dent Reagan has the advantite
of being probably fnnuaeraUe
to attack from the right
Most important, it was thetwo

summits in Geneva and Reyhya-
vik which have set the agenda
and the tone of relations be-

tween the superpowers since

1985. If Mr Gorbachev does not
go to Washington or President

Reagan come to Moscow the re*
lotions between the two «re
likely to lose ' momentum,-and
stagnate.

WEU ministers to set out charter on East-West security
By DAVID BUCHANM LONDON AND LAURARAUN IN AMSTERDAM

FOREIGN and defence minis-
ters of the seven-nation West-
ern European Union (WEU)or-
ganisation meet today in The
Hague to lay out their increas-
ingly distinctive European ap-
proach to East-West security is-
sues in a common charter or
platform.
The WEU move represents

the first serious effort to create
a European defence identity
within Nato since the mid-

1950s, reflects a growing desire
for a specifically European
voice at a time of potential rap-
id change in superpower rela-
tions, and responds directly to
Prime Minister Jacques Chir-
ac’s call last year for a Europe-
an Security Charter.
Co-ordination of the Europe-

an naval role in the Gull; which
has probably raised the public
profile of the long-moribund
WEUhigher in the past three

months than in the previous
three decades, will figure high
on The Hague agenda, particu-
larly when the seven defence
ministers hold a breakfast
meeting tomorrow. So, too. will
the results ofthe latest US-Sovi-
et negotiations in Moscow.
But the thrust of diplomatic

negotiations, since WEU minis-
ters last met in April, has been
to produce a report on
long-term European security is-

sues. This stresses Atlantic soli-
darity with the US, but empha-
sises the peculiar vulnerability

of Europe which must continue
to depend on nuclear as well as
Conventional deterrence.

Britain, FVance, West Ger-
many and the three Benelux
countries are all ready to state
this clearly and publicly at to-
morrow’s conclusion of the
WEU meeting.
Only the Italian government

has sought delay and dilution of
the proposed 'platform”, which
it fears would makes a forth-
coming referendum on civil nu-
clear power and domestic polit-
ical problems harder to

manage.
By contrast, France is de-

scribed' by officials as having
shown "extraordinaryadvances"-
in sinking some of its previous
differences with allies in its

qpest forMr Chirac’s charter.
For instance, France has sub-

scribed to theWEU report’s call
for "defence of allies to their
borders'timplying French
readiness to move forward to
help defend Germany on the
Elbe.
Mr Wim van Eekelen, defence

minister ofthe Netherlands and

co-host of the WEU meeting;
said tikis week: "The big ques-
tion is whether France will put
at the disposal of Western Eu-
rope. its (nuclear) force de
frappe. So far it hasn't". TheUK
nuclear force is already partial-
ly dedicated to Nato ana thus to
Europe.
Referring to Portugal’s formal

appplication to join WEU, and
Spain’s declared interest in do-
ing so.Hr van Eekelen also said

shcrald be conslderedfaterf

"

“It wouldn’t strengthen WEU*

jhe said. The concern ofsome of

!

the sevenWEU members is that
new entrants from Iberia might
dilute the largely pro-nuclear
weapon bias ofthe group.
US attitudes to WEU appear

to have shifted from negative
earlier this year to positive, as,
following discussions in WEU,
the British, French, Italians,

Dutch and Belgians have sent
ships to the Gulf, and the West
Germans have partially re-
placed these forces in the At-
lantic and Mediterranean with
ships oftheir own.
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or lobster over Paris?

'
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Why take the tube when you could be taxiing?

Brymon Airways Cityclass service from London City

A iiport saves an hour on a typical journey from the city to Paris.

Ft saves a few nerves, tempers and suits from fraying too

because London City Airport is in the heart of the Docklands,

only 6 miles from the Bank of England.

With an advantage like that it may seem strange that each

flight will only have 46 passengers. But more people would mean
a much slower service with a much longer check-in queue.

As it is you can check-in just 15 minutes before take-off.

And its not a marathon walk to the plane either.

In the air, Cityclass offers a standard of service rarely seen

on short flights.The menu features some superb lobster,lamband

smoked salmon to rival many restaurants, from London to Paris.

The cabin staff are as friendly and efficient in French as

they are in English. They’ll even radio ahead, during the flight.

for a taxi or hire car to meet you at London City Airport

By joining Brymon’s Cityclass Club you can enjoy the

same special attention on the ground too. Like exclusive

membership ofLondon City Airport’s oiily executive lounge.

At Charles de Gaulle Airport,thanks to an agreement with

Air France, all Cityclass passengers will use the quicker and

quieter Terminal 2,with their own check-in desk.

Brymons six daily flights,are also ideally timed for the

business traveller. So fly Cityclass to Paris and while the others

are on their way to the airport,you’ll be on your way.

For reservations contact your travel agent, or telephone

Brymon on linkline (0345)717383 or Air France on (01) 4999511.

Brymon

CITYCLASS

S Korean
police quell

students
By Maggie fiord In Seoul

MOT police reappeared on
South Korean streets at the
weekend to confront students
engaged in- the campaign to
elect a new president under
democratic reforms intro-
duced lastJune.
About 2,000 students were

dispersed with tour gas after s

and the two main opposition
presidential candidates at one
ofScours leadinguivanities.
Also after fee meeting. Hr

Kim Dae Jung, one of fee two
candidates; led the students far
a brief march which had been
declared illegal by the govern-
ment. Hast heeded

,
his appeal

to dispersequietlyand therest
were sent fleeing fay about
MM0 riot police firing tear gas.

.

'-Htndento-bad been throwing
ffrebnmfas at Mr Boh Xau Woo,-
candidate ef theanting Demo-
-.eratigjuattcePhify,nUrna-
torcade was driving through
Taegu, Us home town, on the
way toa rally ouSaturday. This
was fee third timehetomcome
under attack by demonstrators
infee pastweek. •

Concern is graving that the

Airlines’

profits

plummet
By Michael Dpnne, Aerospace

Correspondent

THE WESTERN world's air
transport industry earned a net
profit of only SlOOm on reve-
nues of $87JKm during 1988,
compared wife net profits of
$800m In 1965 and gLlbn In
1984.
Mr Gunter Eser, director-gen-

eral of the 261-member Interna-
tional Air Transport Associa-
tion, says in his annual report
that such a low return means
the world airline Industry (out-
side the Soviet Union and Chi-
na) Is still a long way short of
being able to finance the invest-
ments it needs to mate for its

feture growth'.
• On international . services
alone, the airlines earned an
operating profit of $L3bn on
revenues of Sffibn, but this was
cut to a net loss of J300m after
taxes, interest, and otheritems.
This loss in turn was offbetby

profits on domestic and charter
operations, to produce the final
total system outcome or the
9100m. netprofit

, Mr Eser, who will present his
report to the annual mooting of
the IATA In Caracas today,
highlights twoareas ofmajor fi-

nancial difficulty - rising Jbe]
bills and the inability to recov-
er earnings blocked by some
governments, especially In the
Middle East and Africa. .

. In many countries,
.
govern-

ment monopoly suppliers of fe-
el have been keeping costs arti-
ficially high- IATA pressures
have resulted in cuts of.up to
980m in such bills over the past
year, but the problem remains
acute as fliel prices internation-
ally are now rising again.
Gn the *imwactng!y difficult

issue* of blocked earnings, at
end-August there was still
9870m of the airlines' cash ow-
ing, again especially from the
Middle East and Africa, even
though IATA pressure in the
first six months of this year
achieved the release of some

againstthe eflbrta to introduce
democracy. ..

Both main opposition candi-
dates - with Mr Kim tong PO,
the contender associated wife
fee formerregime ofPresident
Park Chang flee - heldpeace-
fhl weekend rallies In various
cities. Mr Boh and Mr Kim
Yeung Sam emphasised their
respective plansto end corrup-
tion, while Mr Kim Dae Jung
promised that there would be
no retaliation for past mis-
deeds by the present govern-
ment if he were elected presi-
dent.
Mr Kim Jong PO added his

voice to fee growing anger
ever Mas in the media, espe-
cially television, which is seen
to fhvour the rating party. All
TV stations except one would
be privatised if he woe elect-
ed, he said.

Many of fee debtor countries
are oil-producers. During the
period of high oil revenues they
embarked on costly develop-
ment schemes that they can no
longer finance following the
collapse of oil revenues. Such
countries now find airlines'
hard currency earnings a ready
source ofcash.
Mr Efleralso stresses the need

.for the IATA itself to change its
ways.
The airline industry is rapid-

ly moving away from fee stable
regulatory regime and market
environment in relation to
which IATA has functioned ef-
fectively for the past four de-
cades.
"There is a clear and urgent

requirement to adapt fee asso-
ciation further to meet new de-mauds and to emphasise an In*
creasingly business-orientated
approach", he declares.

Zimbabwe bill to set up
executive presidency
BYTONYHAWKINSHf HARARE

LEGISLATION to provide for
fee. election of an executive
president will be tabled in fee
Zimbabwean Parliament tomor-
row, as part of fee revision of
fee ' country's constitution
agreed eight years ago at Lan-
caster.House.
The bill is to result in Mr Rob-

ertMugabe, fee Prime Minister,
.

becoming president in place of
the non-executive incumbent,
Mr Canaan Banana.
This follows elections last

week to fill the 26vacant, previ-
ously white, seats in.the House
of. Assembly. These seats will
now be filled .by representa-
tives, black and white, elected
by the remaining 80 MPs to fee
House. In the first round of
these elections on Friday, all 20
candidates, including 10 whites,
nominated by the ruling party
ZANU-PF, were comfortably
elected.

.
The 10 whites include six

whose seats were abolished last
month. They include no fewer
than four-former cabinet minis-
ters in Hr Zan Smith's Rhode-
sian Front of fee 1970s. One
ZANU-PF nominee. Mr Bill b>
vine, bad the reputation of be-
ing a hard-line supporter ofMr
Smith's policies of white domi-
nation.
Government MPs say they

supported the former Fronters
to demonstrate their commit-
ment to Mr Mugabe’s policy of
reconciliation. However, Mr
Joshua Nkomo, leaderofthe op-

Harass
fe
zapu. This bitter comment fol-

of “nity talksbetween the two parties inApril this year and fee recentgovernment offensive against

UsoSc£
ICh lldllded cfcsara of

conversion of former
pMjB?£ OTPP<»rt ofZAMJ-

** committed to feeestaUuhment of a oneimrty
state,

cynicism about the fa-IMK- effectiveness

°f.*e president of the^ZiS!
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Salinas

drops

election

bombshell
ByDavIdGflanftitfin Mexico City

MEXICO’S Planning Minister.
Mr Carlos Salinas de. Gortari,.
named earlier this month to
succeed President Miguel de la
Madrid, has pubiidy repudi-
ated the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party’s (PRO
practice of monopolising elec-
tions, in an unprecedented if
tacit admission that not all the
70-year-old regime's victories
had been von cleanly.
Mr Salinas dropped this polit-

ical bombshell on a carefully-
chosen PRI rally at the end of
last week In the northern bor-
der state of Sonora, scene of a
win of Albanian proportions in
1985 governorship elections.
’Some northern states have

seen party victories which have
not satisfied the local people,*
the PRJ'a new standard-bearer
said. Though he politely exclud-
ed Sonora from this group of
states, Mr Salinas said it had to
be accepted that the party bad
come ont of these elections
’scraped’, going on to argue that
'modern politics demands clean
elections, and 1 reject the old
thesis of the dean sweep'.’
Since the ruling party was

formed in 1929 to unify and con-
solidate the hold on power of
the victors ofthe 1910-17 revolu-
tion, it has won every presiden-
tial, senatorial, and gubernato-
rial contest and the
overwhelming majority of mu-
nicipal elections. Since the
rigged 1940 presidential elec-
tion. the FBI would have won
most of these contests anyway.
But rather than take risks it has
preferred to foster an illusion
ofnear unanimity.
The de la Madrid Government

took office in 1982 promising
clean elections. But after a
string of defeats by- the right-
wing National Action Party
across the north in 1983, it re-
sorted once more to what is
known universally here as 'al-

chemy1

to face down opposition
challengers.
Last July's bitterly disputed

governorship election in the
border state of Chihuahua,
which provided ample primajb
tie evidence of irregularities,
caused a national scandal. Bnt
the authorities took refuge in
legislation which requires the
opposition to prove fraud af-

fected more than 20 per cent of
ballots in order for the result to
be annulled.
Mr last week pledged

to honour opposition victories,

and said his aim was 'notonlyto
win but to make people believe
inourvietoiy.*

1

This campaign looks set to be
dominated by the issue oT de-
mocracy, bat also by what to-do
about the"$103bn' foreign-

1debt
and the fbture course of -the

country’s economic' develop-
ment
Mr Salinas’ successor at Plan-

ning and his closest economic
adviser. Dr Pedro Aspe, called
last week for 'a reduction in the
nominal value of the debt to its

market value so that it is the
debtors who capture all the dis-
count’
This apparently refers to re-

Peru government likely to seize 5 more banks today
BYBARBARADUFRMLMA

AFTER AN unexplained delay
ofsix days in its nationalisation
plan, the Peruvian Government
was expected to take' over five
more banks today.
Mr Francisco Pardo Mesones,

president of the Association of
Banks, and of Banco MercantiX,
soon to tie nationalised, said he
believed the Government would
act today but he did not intend
to allow the state intervention
team into bis bank. He hyd

promised to resist a takeover
physically.
' Mr Pardo has led the opposi-
tion to the Governments new
law nationalising the private fi-

nancial sector. Under the law,
which went into effect on Octo-
ber 12, 10 private commercial
banks, 1? insurance companies,
and six finance companies, are
to be expropriated by the state;
Alter seizing Peru's two lar-

gest banks. Banco de Credito
and the Banco Wiese, and a fi-

nance company nearly taro

weeks ago, the Government has
paused in implementing the
law. Its takeovers of the addi-
tional .five banks, expected
since last Tuesday, have been
postponed in part because of
the thorny legal battle being
waged by bankers, some ana-
lysts said.

Last week, a judge ordered
the Government's administra-
tion committees out of the two
banks that had been seized, and
declared the expropriations il-

legal. The Government refused

to obey the court order, and re-

placed the judge with another,

who nullified his predecessor’s
order.
Meanwhile, employees at the

Banco de Credito, who bad pur-
chased a majority of their

bank's stock, began a work stop-

page. They refused to work as
Jong as the state's administra-
tive committee and a large po-

lice contingent were in the
bank.
The Government has declared

the stock sale to the Banco de

Credito’s workers null and void.

Stockbrokers handling the
transaction were unable to pro-

cess the cheques forthe sale be-
cause the Government refused

to recognise the former owners’
signatures.
President Alan Garcia’s prob-

lems are multiplying on other
fronts as well. Following strikes

by civil servants, teachers and
doctors, Mr Garcia announced
wage increases of between 20
and 30 per cent He also raised

the minimum wage to 2^200 in-

tis, from 1,710 intis, or to approx-
imately$52 from $40 a month.
At the weekend, union lead-

ers rejected the Government’s
increases as Inadequate and
said they wonld continue their
strikes. One thousand teachers
have dramatised their union's
plea by going on a hunger
strike.

The largest labour federation,
the commnnist-led Confedera-
tion General de Trabajadores
del Peru, said it was consider-
ing another general strike.

Peter Ford 'm Las Manos, Nicaragua, looks at one step to national reconciliation

Families in balance of CentralAmerican diplomacy

ondaxy market, where it is cur-
rently valued at around 53 cents
on the dollar.
But beyond any specific

mechanism for reducing the
debt burden. Or Aspe appears
formally to have opened a wider
debate on whether Mexico
should be paying what some of-

ficials call 'double Interest* on
its debt, by paying fall interest
on capital the market itself val-

ues at half price.

Radiation death
The radiation leak In Goiania,
central Brazil, claimed Its first

two lives at the weekend when a
six-year-old girl and. her. aunt
died of Caesium-137 contamina-
tion arising from the theft of ra-

diotherapy equipment last

month. Ten more victims are in

a cricilal condition.

SOON AFTER dawn, the two
crowds approached each other,
eyes sweeping the oncoming
faces expectantly. .

From the Honduran side of
this normally deserted border
post came thousands of Nicara-
guan refugees, and Contra fight-

ers. From the Nicaraguan side
mini* fa»n« of thousands of their
mothers, fathers, - aunts and
cousins, hoping to find a rela-
tive.

Bach Saturday for the past six
weeks, as a step towards nation-
al reconciliation under Central
America’s new peace plan. Ni-
caraguans who fled the Sandi-
nista revolution have come here
in search of their family mem-
bers who stayed.
T didn’t ask him- anything

,
I

just hugged him/ said Mercedes

No progress

In talks on
El Salvador
ByJoseph MannJnCaraem
REPRESENTATIVES of the
Government of EL Salvador and
Salvadorean rebel leaders end-
ed three days oftalks in Caracas
yesterday with no agreements
on any of the substantive mat-
ters discussed:
At the close of the meetings,

held under tight security at a
military base here. Archbishop
Arturo Rivera Damas of San

. Salvador said the two sides had
a^eed only to continue talk* in
Mexico City between October 30
and Novembers
Spokesmen for the Govern-

ment of President Jose Napo-
leon Duarte included Julio
Adolfo Rey, Vice Minister of
Communications and - Culture,
and Fidel Chavez Mena, Minis-
ter ofEconomic Planning; They
said the. rebels refused to dis-
cuss a cease-fire, an
viewed-, by -the. Duarte Govern-
mentas invatenhai partofthe
Central American peaceplan >

Leaders’ of the Salvadorean
rebels, includingHectorOquety
and Leo Cabral, said their side
wished to discuss amnesty and
greater democratfsation of the
Government prior to talks on a
cease-fire. Observers at the con-
ference said no progress was
made.
Among the eight representa-

tives of the Government of El
Salvador were government offi-

cials,military commanders, and
Alejandro - Duarte, the son of
President Jose Napoleon
Duarte. Rebel leaders in Cara-
cas represented the Democratic
Revolutionary Front and. the
National Liberation Front

Uruguayan unions

call general strike

THE Urugiuiyan' trade onion
confederation has called a gen-
eral strike for November 10 to
protest against President Julio
Sangnlnetti’s economic poli-
cies.

The confederation said it will
stage

.
demonstrations around

Montevideo on November 3 to
press demands for an 18 per
cent real wage increase. The
government has announced an
increase of 14 percent, bnt said
a larger rise would generate in-
flation.
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Aleman of the first moment she
set eyes on her son Tony since
he left Nicaragua three years
ago to avoid military service.
This was the first time Mrs.

.

Aleman had come up from Man-
agua to Las Manos for one of the
weekly 'encuentxos", or ‘meet-
ings'. Tony had been coming
hopefolly each Saturday since
the meetings began last month.
They were among the lucky

ones this Saturday.More typical
was Miguel Angel Gutierrez, a
55-year-old peasant farmer sit-

ting disconsolately on a log by
the roadside, scanning the
swirling mass of passersby in
vain for his sister.

The photographers, standing
by their antiquated box cam-
eras hoping to take happy snaps
of reunited families, had few

takers.
Propagandists, however, en-

joyed a field day. Sandinista
youth roamed the no-man’s land
distributing leaflets in praise of
co-operatives. From the other
side. Contra rebels swarmed
among the crowd offering free
tubes of toothpaste - in short
supply in Nicaragua - while
their leader manned a loud-
speaker urging his fellow Nicar-
aguans to "rebel against the
communist tyranny*.

If no one rebelled on the Ni-
caraguan side, not many on the
Honduran side came home, ei-
ther.

I left because I don’t like
communism, and while they
(the Sandinistas) are still there,
even ifthey change a bit. Pm not
going back", explained Tony

Aleman. His mother, weeping
quietly, seemed resigned to his~
decision.
By noon, only one refugee bad

taken the Sandinista govern-
ment’s offer of amnesty, and re-
turned. Sixteen-year-old Edel-
ma Patricia Belvin, who went to
Honduras a year ago "because I

felt like if, had found "Hondu-
ras was OK, but it’s not like liv-

ing in your own country".

Managua hopes that Nicara-
guans who come to Las Manos
will persuade their refugee or
Contra relatives to come home,
but that has happened rarely.

Only 20 or so people have tak-
en the amnesty each Saturday,
according to the local Sandinis-
ta immigration officer. Mistrust
of the Managua government

rnns deep among the refugees. / 7
and the outcome of Lbe regional i* a r i \

peace process appears too an- >;4V
certain still to convince many of " (• * 1

them that their exile is over, : HLiZE &
Meanwhile, for the sixth Sat- + '«»*v

urday In a row. AuroUla Molina ““tw't*

wandered tearfully through the
crowd, seeking out her daughter "V- < r&r
Maritza, who she said was tad- HCJLSABBAJ

napped by the Contras three. aSAlMSi *

years ago while teaching in a re- ihniiwnS^s qJ.
mote rural village.

Pn-itk
Mrs. Molina did not really ex-

’k ' K
TjJS**"]

peot to see her daughter. She is
1 c J n

jygjfi m*
not even sore Maritza is alive.

I
She came because Las Manos is a n, m
her only hope, as it is for thou- » *

sands of divided Nicaraguan I ^
families whose future hangs in
the balance of Central Ameri-
can diplomacy.

C a r i hhea
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Antilles

future

in doubt
By Raymond HugtosJLaw Courts
Correspondent

INTERNATIONAL business
lawyers will meet in Amster-
dam tomorrow to discuss the
long term implications of the
ending next January of the 40-

;
year-old Netherlands Antilles

tax agreement.
The agreement made the

Netherlands Antilles the big-

gest ofihhore financial centre
for foreign investors in the US.
In Juue the US Treasury De-

partment announced that it was
unilaterally ending the agree-
ment at the beginning of next
year. The decision placed in
jeopardy $32bn of Eurobond in-

vestments and Sllbn worth of
other investments, mainly real
estate transactions. Pressure
from US and foreign investors
exempted Eurobonds.
Tomorrow’s meeting in Am-

sterdam has been called by the
International Bar Association,
the business law section of
which regards the US Trea-
sury's decision as "precipitate
and taken without due thought
of the international financial
consequences.”
Mr Madeleine May, the ISA's

executive director, said that
one of the main aims of the
meeting would be to consider
the drafting of future tax re-
demption clauses. The meeting
would also discuss alternatives
to the Netherlands Antilles
treaty by relocation into the
Netherlands, Switzerland or an-
other tax haven.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Yugoslavia

sends police

to Kossovo
By AlefcaandarLebl in Belgrade

THE YUGOSLAV president
has decided to aekd federal po-
lice nulls Info the largely Al-
banian-populated autonomous
province Of Kossovo, in the for
south of the country, to main-
tain low and order, admitting
that local authorities have lost
control.

The decision, announced
yesterday, was taken a few days
ago at a meeting chaired by
President Lazar fflojsov, Who
teft for Latin America at the
weekend.

The federal attttWWe* wore
reacting to intensified hostili-
ty from Albanian nationalists

and separatists, and activity by
Serbian add Maiifoimiji an na-
tionalist*.

The decision may be __
netted with the conclusion a
week ago by the presidency Of
the central committee of the
ruling Communist party
’there is no place In the parly
for Mb’ Fadil Hazha,’ a former
leading politician and an e&-
nic AlBaqian. It is found that
this could provoke cither pro-
test demonstrations by Alba-
nians, who make up almost 80
per cent ofthe Kossovo popula-
tion, or angry reaction by
Serbs and Montenegrins, Who
have been accusing Hr Hooch*
of being the main mover be-
hind pressure for non-Alba-
nians to leave Kossavo.

Finsider seeks to shed

25,000 jobs over 3 years
BYALAN FRIEDMANW WLAM

FINSIDER, Italy’s public-sector

steel company, has presented
trade unions with the outline of

a radical restructuring plan
that would axe 25,000 Jobs over
the next three years. This would
represent a cut of almost one-

third of the Finsider workforce,
which stands at about 79,000.

The Finsider restructuring
plan, which may go through sev-

eral changes before it is finally

approved, includes the lower-

ing of output geared to markets
where heavy losses are made;
joint ventures with private sec-

tor steel companies, and a
I&000bn-L&000bh (£2.5bn-£3bn)

recapitalisation request to the
government
Most strikingly, however, the

plan presented to Union leaders
In Rome on Saturday does not
call for the closure of steel
plants such as Bagnoli, the mod-
ernised And under-utilised op-
eration that is among the most
celebrated and controversial
steel names in Europe.
The plan was revealed by Mr

Mario Lupo add Mr Giovanni
Gambardella, respectively Fin-
sider president add managing
director. Noting that finsider is

making losses of more *han
LlOObtt a month, the top manag-
ers reckon their plan would
bring the group to break-even
by 199a
Plants such as Taranto Bagno-

11 and Campi would suffer the
heaviest job cuts, but would
continue to function. Finsider
did not quantify the likely re-

duction in output resulting from
their plan, but union leaders
claimed the figure would be .a

reduction of around 2.5m
tonnes by 1990, At present, an-
nual output is around 12m
tonnes a year.

Finsider made a L980fan loss

In 1968 and given its current
losses, described recently by
the company as "Unsustainable”,
a 1987 deficit of around
LLSOObb is thought possible,
Finsider stressed at the week-

end that the plan outlined to
union leaders was only "prelim-
inary" and Would be finalised
before the end of the year.
Reuter reports from Rome: De-

lays and cancellations of flights
plagued Rome’s main interna-
tional airport yesterday as h se,
fries of strikes continued to
make life difficult for air travel-
lers in Italy.
Further work Stoppages ate

expected today.
On Saturday, the Italian na-

tional ' airtint* Alitalia was
forced to cancel S5 flights due to
striking ground personnel, and
that number was expected U
climb to between 100 and 140
flights yesterday.according to
airport officials.

A walkout by pilots and flight

attendants' that was postponed

on Oct 16 in solidarity With the

87 victims df ad Italian airliner

Crash, was rescheduled for to

_>ay was a kfty Issue In all con-

tract disputed, according to offi-

cials.

Although the three main
unions representing airport
personnel agreed to suspend
planned strikes this weekend
until Monday, when the unions
and government representa-
tives are scheduled to reopen
contract negotiations, small
breakaway unions known as
Cobas, or base committees, ig-

nored the decision. .

Labour contracts have also
come up for renewal this au-
tumn in Rome's urban transport
sector, frequently disrupting
service on buses, trams and sub-
ways.

Italian commentators said the
lucent increase In strikes by
Cobas members - most recently

fay railroad employees and
teachers - reflected disillusion-

ment with the big, traditionally

powerful unions as weQ as dis-

satfof&ctioU With contracts.

Press commentators at the"

weekend complained of what
they called irresponsible and
politically motivated action by
mU«ii groups of workers to the
small unions.

Protests

at cuts

in Austria
ByJudy Damp—ybiYImna
THE AUSTRIAN GOVERN-
MENT’S chances tq push
through an austerity budget
package for 1988 suffered a set-
back at the weekend sfter thou-
sand* of people joined donum-
Strattons to protest against the
cuts.

Tbo UMMO demonstrators -

Minister,
budget
dace the
byScb (EL5BNL
The plans involve a radical

reform of the pension scheme,
the introduction of chargss for
certain treatment in the nation-
al health system, reduction of
the bufcsncnro and cutting of
chib) btuwfltallow*ucss,
Mr Larina intends to main-

tain the budget deficit at about
Sch 75BN for WB7 and reduce it

to SchQOHbn during I9B8.

Gatt may
seek

overdraft

from bank
By WtfUsm Dufltoree in Geneve

US deserting Gatt, he added.
i is currentlyThe organisation

conducting its trade-liberalis-
ing Uruguay Hound, of which
the US has been the main pro-
moter.
The SFr&0m US debt to Gatt

on its 1886 budget arose from a
problem over exchange rales in
US domestic budgeting, which
the US Trade Representative’s
office wag frying to resolve. Hr
Samuels said.

Late payment by Italywaa al-
so nothing unusual, an Italian
official stated. B normally pays
Gatt in October but has on occa-
sion delayed untilDecember.
Hr Renato Ruggiero, Italy's

Trade Minister, told Mr Dunkel
on Friday that he would fry to
speed up official procedures in
Rome, -

Among other countries with
substantial unpaid dues to Gatt
are Brasil (Sfriiai) and Niger-
ia (SFrL40mk Several African
countries have debts dating
backto the 1970s.

Poles loosen dollar policy
BY CHHSramEH BOBMNQM WARSAW
FROM the beginning rf-tieg
month toe Polish statestate-owned
FBD bank is to start purchasing
dollar coupons from FplfiS at
the fiee-maricet cafe and thus to

encroach on toe bard-currency
black market The authorities
have also announced they.are
lowering interest rates paid on
Poles’ hard-corrency deposits
The coupons are how issued

by the PKO Rank against hard-
currency deposits and are used
for purchases ' in the state-
owned hard-currency shops.
The coupons have a street value
of some ten per cent below the
current free-market dollar rate.

The dollar is now worth JSloty
1,000 in illegal free-market
transactions, compared to the

Official rate ofZl 295.
The PKO Is to charge a 3 per

tfetecent fee. Poles will also be a
to raise zloty loans at 18 per
cent annual Interest against se-
curity of hard currency depos-
its. Individual Poles will still
have to raise hard currency
abroad, or go to an illegal deal-
er, to satisfy their hard curren-
cyand dolLar-coupon needs.

T1n4 !l L. a •Untp^now, Polish banks have
paid atop interest rate of 11 per

* lln&cent tax-free on dollar, sterling.
D-Mark and Swiss and French
franc three-year deposits, com-
ing down to 5 per cent on cur-
rent accounts. Now, In line with
World Bank suggestions, banks
here are lowering interest
rates,
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SHIPPING REPORT

Fears for Kuwait loading
RV nut) (umunl ounmiur. OBY KEVM BROWN, SMPRBG CORRESPONDENT

USE OF heavy rockets «
tankers loading in Kuwait led to
speculation at the weekend that
owners may prove increasingly
reluctant to venture into the
northern Gulf
E.A. Gibson, the London ship

brokers, said toe escalation to
fire-power and an increase in
war risk insurance premiums
Could make Kuwait ’completely
unattractive’ at current rate lev-
els.

In the absence of an increase
of 10-20 points in rates, charter-
ers could be forced to meet
their requirements from safer
regions of the Gul£^ where both
cargo and vessel insurance pre-
miums axe less prohibitive,Gib-
son’s Mid.
The free-on-board cost of this

oil is higher than that from Ku-
wait, where big discounts are
available, but toe total, deliv-
ered cost Is more than competi-
tive
Brokers said conditions in the

Gulf made It Impossible to pre-
dict events in the' short term
with any sense of realism but
they reported unexpectedly
high demand for tonnage in the
southern Galt This was wel-

comed by owneres ofultra-large
-
some of which

for
d “waiting employment

for some time Four ULCCs

WtS^ar^alX10”8-

SeS®ss
-Jj*

the £*9 cargo markets,»tes
. continued to mowT uo
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THE GENERAL Agreement oq

Tariffs and Trade Is running out

of fluids. Mr Arthur Dunkel its

director-general, has called , a

special Gatt council meeting for

n«t Thursday, at which he will

seek authority to raise a bank
overdraft
The basic problem is

SFt*12.5m (£&4m) owed to Gatt

by the US but other countries

Also have substantial arrears in

their payments. Italy, fbfr in-

stance, has still to pay its

SFriLflm contribution for 1987.

On October 19, Gatt had only

SFr2.67m available In pash,

enough to pay the October sala-

ries of its 330 permanent start

but some SFrTOO.OOO short ofthe
sum required to meet .commit-

ments due on October 30.

Even if tbe immediate cash
problem can be resolved, Mr
Dunkel has told Gatt’s 95 mem-
ber-governments, further short-

ages will occur, unless a major
contribution is paid by Novem-
ber 10.

Traditionally, Washington
pays its share (SFr9.6m of a to-

tal 1087 budget of just over
SFXfilm) in the last quarter of
the year out of the US govern-
ment budget which starts oh Oc-
tober L
Negotiatlons between the Re-

agan Administration and Con-
gress over how to deal With the
budget deficit have not been
completed AS a result, most US
government departments are
operating without budget ap-
propriations for fiscal 1987/88.

•At tois moment on this par-
ticular issue (Gatt),weare para-
lysed* Mr Michael Samuels,
Deputy US Trade Representa-
tive, said.
There was no question of the
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Hill Samuel

With effect from the close of business on

October 23. 1987, Hill Samuel's Base Rate

for lending will be decreased

from 10% to 9,5% per annum

HillSamud&CaLimited
100Wood Street London EC2P2AI
Telephone 01-628 8011.
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UK NEWS
Richard Evans looks at the reasons for change in the attitudes of hard-left Labour local authorities

as rate-capping begins to bite
THE GOVERNMENTS agonised
attempts to curb tbe esses of
high-spending local authorities
are beginning to bite at lasL
Two and a half years after tlje

introduction of rate capping,
even the most stubborn left-

wing Labour councils are com-
ing to beet.

Lambeth, under "Red Ted"
Knight, perhaps the most recal-
citrant of all, has just confirmed
measures aimed at closing the
huge budget gap of £60m in the
next financial year, and Cam-
den, Haringey, Hackney, South-
wark and others have plans for
painful retrenchment
Cuts in jobs and services and

increases in rents are inevita-
ble across a large number of La-
bour councils. This time the
squeals of pain are real.
Tbe change in attitude has

been forced on Labour local au-
thorities for two prime reasons,

, tbe first being the third election
victory in a row for Mrs Thatch-
er over the Labour Party.

In spiLe of specific warnings
before the June election from
Mr Neii Kinnock and other par-
ty leaders that there would beo blank cheque from a Labour
government, council leaders
reasoned that a Labour Envi-
ronment Secretary would be
much more sympathetic than
the uncompromising Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, and at the vety least
would allow rescheduling of
debts. They are faced, however,
with Mr Ridley or his succes-
sors for four more years.

The second reason is that

so-called creative accounting, a
series of increasingly complex
devices used to get round the
Government's restrictions on
capital and current account
spending, is not tbe panacea it

once was.
Many of the most obvious

loopholes have been plugged
and the money market has been
warned off by declarations that
the Government would in no cir-

cumstances stand by local au-
thority debt.
So. in a series of moves of'

great political significance, lo-

cal authority leaders, primarily
in London, but also in other au-
thorities that had sought to defy
the Government, have ruled out
farther defiance. They see no
point in fallowing disbarred
Lambeth and Liverpool council-
lors into pointless martyrdom.
The upshot is that many La-

bour leaders who continued to
take the hard line of defiance
have been ousted or forced into
a minority within the ruling La-
bour group.
In Lambeth, a dozen left-wing

councillors sought last week to
rescind a savings package ac-
cepted last month. They were
defeated by the majority and
Lambeth will carry on with a re-

cruitment freeze on 75 per cent
of vacant posts, plus a series of
other cuts.

At Haringey, a hard-left bud-
get that would probably have
led to surcharging of council-
lors, has been d efeated and the
leadership taken over by the
"sort" left. A cuts package of

Nicholas Ridley: refused to rale
oat draconian powers

£15m has been proposed to

bring the council within this
year's budget.
Similarly in Caxnden, eight

rebels who voted against cuts
were dismissed from committee
chairs before a decision was
taken to cut next year's budget
to 80 per cent of this year's
spending. There remains a gap
of £53.6m next year to be
bridged by other means.
The irony is that the moves,

although caused by Conserva-
tive policies, will probably do
Labour electoral prospects

nothing but good. There is little

doubt that Labour suffered bad-
ly in June because of the image
ofleft-wingloony* councils par-
ticularly in London. It was the
biggest cross Mr Kinnock had to
bear.
Now, with the soft left and

moderates in the ascendancy,
and value for money and effi-
ciency talcing precedence in La-
bour’s political vocabulary over
confrontation, this weight has
largely been lifted.
The low point came in the

spring when the independent
Audit Commission, responsible
for improving local authority ef-
ficiency, published a widely re-
ported survey comparing sets of
eight deprived boroughs, two in

London and one in the prov-
inces. The group or inner Lon-
don boroughs. Brent, Camden,
Hackney, Haringey. Islington,
Lambeth, Lewisham and South-
wark. ail Labour-controlled,
came out appallingly in virtual-
ly every respect
The report helped by placing

vital external pressure on the
councils to start putting their
own houses in order rather than
simply rely on tbe chimera of an
incoming Labour government to
bail them out
Nevertheless, the present po-

sition is that all but two of Lon-
don’s 15 Labour-led local au-
thorities are in severe financial
difficulties as they seek to bal-
ance their budgets for 1988-39.
Only Hounslow, and Barking
and Dagenham look clear of se-
vere constraints.

Although councils such as
Manchester and Sheffield have
big debts and financial prob-
lems they have for the most part
come to terms with the Govern-
ment's edicts rather faster than
many London boroughs. The ex-
ception is Liverpool, which still
has a budget gap next year of
more than £50m which risks be-
coming unmanageable.
Having rejected confronta-

tion with the Government or
resignation, the attitude of
councils, now is to do the best
they can and impose the neces-
sary cuts as painlessly as possi-
ble. There is no longer any in-
sistence on protecting all jobs
and services, although there is
still a determination to avoid
compulsory redundancies,
"hat's the bottom line now: no
redundancies,* a Lambeth offi-
cial says.

.
Lambeth plans to save £19m

in wages next year but through
natural wastage and early re-
tirement. Camden, also to shed
1,500 jobs, has circulated all
staff with details of voluntary
redundancy and early retire-
ment schemes.
The need for cats in services

and staffing, rather than mas-
sive rate increases like those
imposed this year by Ealing and
Hammersmith, is shown in bor-
oughs like Islington.
Margaret Hodge, Leader or Is-

lington and of the Association
of London Authorities, said:
"For every percentage point we
put on the rates we only get
£145,000 bcause of the iniqui-

tous penalty system.” There was
therefore no alternative to cuts.
Islington

The changes have not been
without trauma: violence flared
in the council chamber at Har-
ingey when left-wing demon-
strators protested against
spending cuts of £15m this year
and £26,5m next year.

One way out for beleagu red
rate-capped councils in earlier
years was to go to the Govern-
ment to seek redetermination of
their budgets because of hard-
ship. However, this avenue has
been effectively closed by Mr
Ridley who bas refused to give a
pledge against using draconian
powers in such circumstances
to determine future spending
patterns.
There is no alternative to

harsh cots in both services and
staffing levels in many bor-
oughs and the signs are that
next year, when more of the de-
layed interest payments on cre-
ative accounting measures be-
come due, the medicine will be
even more bitter.
Mr Tony Travers, a specialist

in local government finance at
the London School of Econom-
ics sums up the situation:
"There is a new realism coming
through in London Labour gov-
ernment, much less threatening
and much more prepared to
compromise in the name of effi-
ciency. The Government is win-
ning its battle but it is killing off
one of its best propaganda as-
sets, the Labour left, in the pro-
cess.”

Councils may set

poll tax start date
BYPETEB RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

PROPOSALS to allow local au- and vocal, group of ex-m misters

thorities the right to decide how
quickly to introduce the com-

munity charge, or poll tax, will

be considered this week by se-

nior ministers.

This follows widespread calls

at the Conservative Party con-

ference in Blackpool earlier

this month for tbe immediate
introduction of the charge in

place of domestic rates, rather

than the four-year phasing-in

from 1990 onwards announced
in late July.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Envi-

ronment Secretary, said be wel-

comed these unexpected calls,

since he had always favoured a

short transition period.

A compromise proposal has
been devised to allow local au-
thorities to decide whether they
want to introduce the charge in

one go, or over fonr years.

There are, however, compli-
cating factors associated with
the redistributive framework in

the rate support grant system,
and with the proposals to allow
inner London boroughs to opt
out of the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority.

The Treasury has also been
strongly opposed to' the rapid
introduction of the new charge,
on both financial and political
grounds, and has favoured a
lengthy transitional period.
This decision will be the final

one before the bill on rates re-
form is published towards the
end of next month.
A small, though prominent

and other Tory backbenchers

has already made clear its op-

position to the change, though

government business managers

are now reasonably confident

about its passage through the

Commons, with the main prob-

lems being in the House of

Lords next spring and summer.
A warning shot will be^ fired

this evening by Mr John Bitten,

the former leader of the Com-
mons, in a pre-recorded inter-

view on the BBC's Panorama
programme.
He says the charge will be

"deeply resented" by a large

number ofConservatives and he
notes the quality of the opposi-

tion.

Mr Biffen argues that the new
system must be just and "not one
which bears more heavily upon
the poor than it docs on ihe-

rich."
Significantly, in spite of the

general increase in support for

the Conservatives in tbe opin-
ion polls since the June general
election, a Market and Opinion
Research International survey
in yesterday's Sunday Times
suggests that 49 per cent of the
sample oppose the new tax.

against 37 per cent in favour.
This represents an 8 per cent
swing against the plan since
June.
The same survey, taken last

Monday, also points to opposi-
tion to a number of the Govern-
ment's other legislative propos-
als on. for instance, housing and
water authorities.
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YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate

YrkshireBank announces that
widieffectfromdoseofbusniesson

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23 1987
Base Rate is reduced from

10% to m%
An fedlitks (including regulated consumer credit

Our reputation for punctuality is the envy of every

airline flying to Amsterdam.

With something approaching monotonous regularity,

KLM flights leave and arrive on time. All day, every day.

What’s more, we offer you more flights a day than any

other airline. In the latest and most comfortable aircraft.

And all because we want you to fly with us again.

And again. And again.

The Reliable Airline KL.IVI
Royal Dutch Airlines

GOLDSTAR CO, LTD.

U.S. $30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000
Unconditionally and irrevocably

guaranteed by

LUCKY, LTD.
+

Interest Rate: 7
,,

'u.
c
t fia.

Interest Period:

27 October, 1987 to 27 April, 1988

Interest Amount perUS. $10,000
Note due 27 Apnl, 1988:

US.S403.49

Interest Amount per US. $100,000
Note due 27 April, I9S8:

US. $4034.90

Agent Bank
Baring Brothers &. Co, Limited
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T Tnleadedpetrol isbecomingthe order of

V-/the day for more and more motorists

in Britain.

And the company that is serving them
best is Esso.

Wewerethe firstcompanytointroduce

unleaded petrol in Britain, opening our first

pump in June 1986.

Since then, our national network of

strategically chosen sites has steadily grown

and is far larger than that of any of our

competitors. By December 1987, there will

be over 200 Esso stations offering Esso

Unleaded.

\bu may ask, “What has this to do

with me? My car can’t run on it”

The surprising fact is that 40% of

post-1985 cars can run on unleaded petrol

with minor adjustments to their engines.

Eventually of course, all new cars will be

designed to run on unleaded, which should

be widely available in the UK and other

EEC countries by October 1989.

For motorists* the changeoverwill prob-

ablyraise a series ofquestions-which iswhy
we’ve produced this page.

Alternatively you can pick irp the Esso

Unleaded leaflets, including our Service

Station Site Directory at your nearest

Esso station.

We hope that in this European Year

of the Environment you will find them

helpful

A Small quantities of lead compounds can he

added to petrol to increase its octane number. This

allows the use of higher compression ratio engines

with more ignition spark advance
,
which means im-

proved engine efficiency andfuel economy. To replace

leadwehaveto introducemorehigfc octanecompounds

to compensate.

A Although not legally required in the UK atpresent,

a catalyticconverter isa device thatam befitted to the

exhaust system. When the exhaustfumespass through

the converter, emissions such as nitrogen oxide and
carbon monoxide are burnt up or oxidised. Unfortun-

ately, lead damages the catalysts, so they are only

effective on cars already using unleaded petrol

A. Low lead refers to the normal leadedpetrol which

is currently available. This is because the lead content

was reduced in all petrol to OJSg per litre on

1st January 1986 from its previous level ofOAOgper
litre

,

in line with British Standard 4040. Unleaded

petrol is allowed to contain up to 0.013g per litre

which is why it cannot be called lead free] although

on die Continent this term may be used where

unleaded carmot be translated.

A Esso were the first company in the UK to put

unleaded on sale. And since then we have been in-

creasing the number of our service stations that sell

unleadedpetrolWehave more stations sellingimleaded

than our competitors — and by the end of 1987 the

number ofsites will have risen to over 200. Fordetails

ofwhereyou can buy Esso Unleaded please pick up
a FREE copy of our latest site directory from any
Esso station.

Unleaded

Ml’ '1H
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A The majority ofcars in the United Kingdom have

been designed to run on leadedpetroL However, nearly

40% of post-1985 petrol cars are now capable of

naming on unleaded fuel, ahhougfi most will need

some minor adjustments to allow this. Eventually dH

new petrol cars ivitt incorporate the necessary modifi-

cationsfor them to run on unleaded. Before attempting

to use unleadedpetrolyou should checkfirst withyour

car dealer or motor mmiffactureK

A Esso Unleaded pumps are dearly marked
UNLEADED and will usually have a small pump
nozzle and identification covermarked UNLEADED
on the nozzle.

A Given the safeguards mentioned above it would
be very difficultforyou to do so. However, an isolated

incident may not be too serious. Unleaded petrol

used in an engine designed to take leaded, or leaded

petrol used in an unleaded engine, could eventually

cause damage to the engine.

A Some uzill operate successfully on unleaded. How-
ever,youshould check with the mamffacturerordealer

forspecific advice andfollow their recommendations.

A Unleaded petrol wUl be phased in over a number

ofyears. Therefore both leaded and unleaded will be

availablefora transitionperiod which will be as long

as thepresentproduct is required to supply today's cars.

:

ff Ffcadke tny cm* td;'p0^

Esso

A Both leaded and unleaded petrol are available in

Europe. There may be slight differences in unleaded to

take account oflocal conditions
,
but this is unlikely to

affect a car that can run on unleadedpetrol

Quality atwork for Britaia" A MEMBER OF THE EX.XDN GROUP
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1R1ALSUCCESS

A £6 nriflron contract to sigiptr

System X to Cfabra las given

soccess for this advanced digital

switching system.The contact is

fer 26 exchanges with a capacity

of 24400 &®bs, for defivuy by

£7m ISDX

SWITCH FOR BT

Plessey has won an order worth

neatly £7 mflBoa from Brtfeh
Telecom for its top-sdUng ISDX
butoessexchange.

The order is for the ISDX
300,witbfrom 26 to32 exchange
linesand from 80to 160internal
extensions.

Mr lan Maclean, managing
director of Plessey Business
Systems, said:

t
Vfo have

continually developed this

product since its arrival on the
market in 1983. British Telecom
have seen it to be the leading
PBX since it was launched and
our latest enhancements lave
ensured thefutureoftheISDX
as probably the world* most
advanced system.’

Theordertnarksa change of
approach byBX who win now
have the ISDX *on the shelf to
meetcustomerdemand.
AH ISDX developments

are compatible with existing

systems.

m. -tfiH.

Plessey Telecommunica-
tions Systems will supply the
local exchanges and remote
concentrators as part of the

Zhengzhou-to-Baoji railway

electrification project.

System X was successful

against intense international

competition, which included

bids from seven other
established suppliers. The
contract is financed by the

Overseas Economic Fund of
Japan.

The adjudication was on the

basis of System X having the

most modern technical

solution available to meet the

stringent specifications of the

tender

subsidiary to the USA, has
anaotaiKedacceptancebyPa^6c
BeBeftwo fieldtriaUnstaOafieBS

of the SYSTEM CENTURY
Digital Central Office <DCO)

illlll

lOtailbMijaK

BREAKTHROUGH

Mr David Dey, managing
director of Plessey Telecom-
munications, said the contract

was furtherconfirmation ofthe
opportunities that existed for

the British public switching

industry in world markets.
rWe have beendeterminedto

break into the international

marketplace for the supply of

System X and our persistence,

first in Colombia and now in

China, has been rewarded,’ he
said.

The recent criticism of
SystemX isnowshown forwhat
it was - ill-conceived and ill-

founded.'

' The installations include a
4472-fine host switch and a
1,716-line remote network
switch at locations about 75
miles north ofSan Francisco.

Strom berg- Carlson
president Ernest L. Jones said
acceptance of the field trials

exemplified Stromberg-
Carbon* steady progression
into the BeO Operating
Company environment.

Last April Stromberg-
Carison received an orderfrom
South Central Bell for 600,000
lines of DCO equipment
between 1988 and 1990. That
order closely followed
completion of a Bell
Communications Research
implementation analysis and
the successful cutover of a
DCO switching system in

South Central Bell territoiy.

WTTTT7?
AUgnewerderfimnCofondiiais
the latest to a string ef sales tint

have nade Plessey hMEyi*
payphones werid-beatara.

Worth $3.5 million, with an
option worth another $3
million, the order is for 2,000
streetcoinphonesanda trial 100
credit card phones in and
around Bogota.

Plessey won the order from
Empressa Ibtecom Bogota of
Colombia, beating the cream
of European and Japanese
opposition.

Plessey is already supplying
payphonesto fiveofColombia*
stomejoradministrations.

SALES TRIUMPH

Bom having just a single
payphone customer four years
ago, Plessey has grown to
become a world leader with
sales to37administrations.

Plessey payphones win
accept coins, tokens, pro-paid

Viewer protean In Bl Salvador -ok
rf 27 couitiiBf where sales ten beta

cards and international credit

cards.

Mr Peter Brown, managing
director of the Plessey

payphones business, said: *Our

microprocessortechnology has
seen us triumph over world
competition and in world
markets by sheer excellence.’

Among the advanced
features of Plessey payphones
are automatic fault reporting,

electronic coin- validation and
highresistancetovandalism.

SYSTEMCENWXYiMunude*

FINANCIALTMES
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Fifth
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Personal
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London
27?. 2S October
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UK NEWS
SCK LEAVE COSTING COMPAMES £5bnA YEAR

Absenteeism in Britain

blamed on low motivation
BYJOHN CUPPER,IJUMURSTAFF

\lmluad&6ltim!Juddemuikild

THE COST of absence: from
work to British business is£5bu
a year, and the footers 'most
widely blamed for the' UK's
comparatively poor record’are
lack ofmotivation on the part of
workers or their family respon-
sibilities,

.These are amongthe findings
of a survey by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry which
also reports that fall-time man-
ual workers have the wont at-
tendance record, taking 11 days

en by full-time white collar
stall

It also concludes that selfcer-
tification of sickness may have
encouraged sickness absence in
the farm or a shift towards peri-
ods of absence lasting 4 to-7
days under the 1983 StehitdEy
Sick Pay scheme.
The survey supported the

idea that the rate ofsickness in-
creases with company su»<see
table) but found a fairly stable
level of sickness absence' in 'all
sizes between 1983 and 1888, fle-
pite a slight rise in 1981.
The survey, of 431 companies

employing L2m people, found
some regional variations in
work absence, the non-atten-
dance rate being highest in the

Unions wanted
on recruitment

ofpart-timers
Byour Labour Staff

ONL.Y 33 per cent of women
who work part-time are mem-
bers of trade unions, compared
to 50 per cent of those working
fall-time, according to a report
on new working patterns pub-
lished today.

It also suggests that unless
union recruitment drives aimed
at part-timers - 90 per cent of
whom are women - concentrate
on issues such as child-care, pa-
rental leave and maternity
rights, they will be unlikely to
succeed.
•Part-time workers have been

seen as having less interest in
trade unions and a lower level
of activism, at the workplace,”
the report says.

Port-timera Under Pressure; by
Jennifer Burstfield, Low Pay
Unit, 9 Upper Berkeley Street,
LondonWlH8BY;£300.

SICKNESS ABSENCE RATES BYCOMPANY SIZE (1986)

Ifember of employees Manual Non-Manual

1-100
101-500
501+

north-west of England and the
south, and lowest in the
south-west and west Midlands.
The report containing the re-

sults argues that work absence
"is often symptomatic of a gen-
eral failure to abide tv agreed
rules of commitment, morale
and responsibility within the
workforce.”

It also suggests some reasons
far the UB7s poor record - 11-8

per cent of fall-time employees
were found in an earlier study
to be absent during a sample
week compared to 5u9 per cent
fa France and 3per cent in Ger-
many.
- Companies . which believed
they had a hidden 'absentee-
ism* problem placed poor moti-
vation and family responsibili-
ties at the top of the list of
factors responsible, along with

Soprce: CW Smuch Serini 1W

unauthorised extension of holi-

days and drink-related prob-
lems. . .
They were also asked if they

believed any factors had dis-

couraged employees’ absence
in their businesses: 70 per cent
of those which did singled out
Unproved monitoring proce-
dures. Thirty-five per cent cited

fear of redundancy and the lack
ofavailable jobs elsewhere.
Around 58 per cent of compa-

nies replying said that the Stair

otoiy Sick Pay scheme did not
create a significant administra-
tive cost, but 94 per cent said
.they would object to an exten-
sion of the time period for self-

certification.
Absence from Work; CBl. 103

New Oxford Street, London WCIA
1DU; £S to members, £7 to mm-
members.

Rover workers vote

on shares scheme
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A meeting of the workforce of
Llanelli Radiators, Rover
Groan’s component plant in
Dyfeo, Wales, is tube held today
to seek backing for an employee
share ownership scheme fi-

nanced by Unity Trust, the
trade union bank.
Provided that at least 500 of

the .800 workers buy £500 ($825)
ofpreference shares in the com-
panybyNovember 6, a US-styte
Esop (Employee Share Owner-
ship Man) will be triggered, un-
derwhich 25 per cent ofthe or-
dinary shares will be held in an
employees' trust
The Esop, the fifth to be made

public in Britain, is expectedby
union negotiators to be fally
backed by the workforce- de-
spite some potential misgivings
prompted by fluctuations in the
world financial markets.

There most be some doubts,
but I think they are intelligent
enough to see the difference be-
tween speculating in shares and
buying a stake in your future

”

said Mr Brian Johnson, chair-
man of the plant's joint union
committee.
Those aceptlng the offer will

receive 50 free ordinary shares,
as well as their preference
holding. Unity Trust has provid-
ed a bridging loan of £2SftOOO
for the preference shares and
another of £125,000 for the ordi-
nary shares .

In the new company that has
bought Llanelli Radiators from
the Austin Rover Group, senior
management will own 30 per
cent: employees and the trust,
.25 per cent; the RoverGroup, 25
per cent; and Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, 5per cent
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Communication is not simply
sending a message. . .it is

creating true understanding—swiftly,

clearly and precisely.
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Hitachfs wide-ranging technologies In communication (from left to rightJ:

optical fibers, optical1C, advancedtelephone exchangesystem,
and satellite communication.
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"I know he's trying to tell me something:
but what does he reafly mean?" In our world
of proliferating technologies and new termi-

nology, this kind of question is asked a tot

Here is what we are doing about it
.

Hitachi's scientists and technicians’ long-

term goal is to break the language barrier. -

They are diligently at work today on an array

of projects that will vastly improve the com-
munications of tomorrow.

For example, we've made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

This system can be used to translate

various scientific/technical papers and
machinery/equipment manuals. Special
"glossaries" can be developed to adapt it for

fields as diverse as medicine, electronics

and aeronautics. Further development couJd
lead to automatic telephone translation or
even portable verbal translators for travelers.

In addition to the machine transit :

tion system, Hitachi's research specialists

are also developing advanced transmission

systems that send your phone calls or
business data across great distances using
hair-thin optical fibers and laser beams.
They are also working on other new methods
of communications, such as advanced
telephone exchange systems, sateffite com-
munication systems, TV conferences,

and so forth.

At the root of much of this is our highly

advanced computer technology: because
Hitachi is producing some of the fastest

largest-capacity systems available today.

We fink technology to human needs, Wte

believe that Hitachfs advanced technologies

will result in systems and products that are

functionally sophisticated but easy to use.

Our goal in communications-and trans-

portation, energyand consumer electronics

as weil-rsto build products and systems

that will improve the quality of life the

world around.

Hitachi,l_td- Tokyo,Japan
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North American
groups seek BT
exchange orders
BYTERRY DODSWORTH At® DAY®THOMAS

NORTHERN TELECOM and
American Telephone and Tele-
graph. which dominate the
North American telecommuni-
cations equipment market, aim
to supply large public tele-
phone exchanges to British Te-
lecom.
This would put them in com-

petition with the joint company
being formed by the General
Electric Company and Plessey
to rationalise the manufactur-
ing of System X, the digital ex-
change.

_
They would also be challeng-

ing Thorn-Ericsson. the joint
venture of Thorn EMI ofthe UK
and Ericsson of Sweden, which
is undergoing some teething
troubles in selling the Swedish
company's digital exchange to
BT.
Northern Telecom, a Canadi-

an company which has recently
token a 27.5 per cent stake in
STC of the UK, is expected to
tfy to break into the BT network
during the next stage of devel-
opment of the City fibre optic
system.
STC has been a major con-

tractor on this project, designed
to give the City a nigh capacity
telephone network. Phase three
is due to be finalised next
spring, possibly in March, when
it is anticipated STC will try to
include the Northern Telecom
exchange in its proposals.
Northern believes that If the

bid is successful, it could then
offer BT an exchange for the
main public network. Mr Ed-
mund Fitzgerald. Northern Te-

lecom chairman, said it would
be prepared to build an ex-
change factory in the UK If it

were successful in selling its

large exchange to BT.

AT&T, which has a partner-
ship In Europe with Philips of
the Netherlands, has a similar
strategy of trying to use the sale
of specialised exchanges to BT
as a springboard for selling ex-
changes for BTs main network.
AT&T-Philips has just received
an exchange order for BTs
Freephone service.
Since the announcement of

the GEC-Plessey merger, a de-
bate has started in BT about
whether it will need a third sup-
plier to maintain competitive
pressure on GEC-Plessey and
Thom-Ericsson, although BT of-
ficials remain reluctant to in-

troduce a third exchange tech-
nology into the network.

However, the STC-Northem
consortium believes there is

room for a third supplier be-
cause it claims the Thom-Er-
iesson switch is expensive.
Thom-Ericsson has just failed

to win significant orders in the
latest round of exchange orders
from BT which normally awards
four batches of orders a year.
Thom-Ericsson won only a

few extension orders in the lab
est batch. This follows its fail-

ure to win any contracts at all in
the previous batch awarded in

June.
Aggressive pricing by GEC

and Plessey Is believed to lie
behind that failure.

Higher pay award
levels predicted
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE MAIN determinants of the
level of pay awards in Britain
all point to a further rise in the
level of settlements over the
next few months, according to a
studypublished today.
The study by Phillips & Drew,

the City securities house, fore-
casts that for the fourth quarter
of this year deals in manufac-
turing are likely to increase
from SV* per cent to 6 per cent
In services, settlements are
likely to rise from fPA per cent
to 7 percent
This in iurn would imply an

acceleration in the pace ofaver-
age earnings growth - which in-
cludes overtime, bonus and oth-
er elements in overall pay - to
8% per cent in manufacturing
and to 8 per cent across the
economy as a whole.
Economists at Phillips &

Drew believe that the stock
market collapse is unlikely to
have any short-term impact on
wage bargaining, although it

might point to lower settle-

ments next year as a result of
slower economic growth.
For the next few months the

study says a number of key fac-

tors in the wage bargaining pro-

cess point to an acceleration in
earnings growth.
Although the inflation rate is

expected to edge down in the
immediate ftature, most fore-
casters predict a further rise
next year, a projection which is

probably built into the employ-
ees’ pay demands.
The recent sharp fall in un-

employment and a parallel rise
in the number of vacancies is

likely to strengthen employers’
need to retain and attract stafL
a farther factor pointing to
higher-settlements. . . ....

Wage deals trill also be influ-
enced by the sharp increase In
the level of pay awards in tJUft

public sector overthe fcasjyear.
Earnings growth for public sec-

tor workers averaged 8V« per
cent in the year to August, and
1987-88 wage deals already
agreed are expected to push
that figure upto 8% per cent

Finally, Phillips & Drew says
that buoyant company profits

will make it difficult for em-
ployers to resist high pay de-
mands. For 1987 as a whole
profits growth is likely to be
more than 20 per cent

Company finance options

‘distorted by tax rules’
BY RICHARD WATERS

rAX RULES are distorting com-
janies' financing decisions, the
Confederation of British Indus-

try says in a letter to Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Exc-

hequer, published today.

A series of out-dated rules in-

hibits corporate treasurers
from using new financial inatru-

fuents to tap capital markets, it

lays. Abolishing these rules is

jne of the steps it calls for in its

annual submission on technical
amendments for next year's
Budget.
The CBI also complains

strongly about the backdatingof
some tax rules in this year’s Fi-

nance Bill, and about the grow-

ing tendency to make tax law by
statutory instrument, which
does not need the approval of
Parliament, rather than prima-

ry legislation, which does.

The first of these develop-
nents potentially readers much
ax planning pointless, while
he second reduces taxpayers’

ibility to influence develop-

ment oftax law, the CBI
The use of innovative finan-

cial instruments is being ham-
pered by a number of roles, it

says. These Include:
• The incidental costs of ar-

ranging loans are deductible
for tax purposes, while those
arising from equity issues are
not This distorts the choice be-
tween debt and equity finance.
• Deep discount securities
must be redeemed in full, rath-

er than gradually over a period.
To avoid the pressure this puts
on cash flow, companies are
forced to make a series ofissues
with different expiry dates.

• Certain types of "short inter-

est" (interest paid more fre-

quently than once a year) are
not tax deductible.

In all, the CBI points to 50 de-
tails of tax law which it says
handicap British business.
Technical Budget Representa-

tions 1988. CBI. Publications
Sales, Centre Point, 103 New Ox-
ford Street, London, WC1A 1DU.
€5.
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Labour aim Michael Cassell on the revolutionary mood among socialists meeting in Chesterfield

in election

‘was to
Frustrated left wing recalls radical spirit

be second’
_
By Peter RkMeU, Political Editor

'LABOUR’S main advertising
advisers admitted over the
weekend that the party's prima-
ry objective during the general
election campaign had been to
come second and to.relegate the
Alliance to a poor third place, -

Members of the advertising
agency which advised Labour
gave details of the party's strat-

egy during a weekend confer-
ence at Essex University on po-
litical communications in the
1987 campaign.
Mr Chris Powell ofBoase Mas-

simi Pollitt said that at the start
of the campaign Labour had "no
chance of winning the election,
but there was a danger of being
written off and overtaken by the
Alliance. Hence the first objec-
tive (top in a list of alms pres-
ented in a visual display} was to
push the Alliance into third
place.'
This was to be achieved by

keeping the Labour vote solid
by emphasising social issues.
Labour advisers and strate-

gists claimed that the party had
achieved its aim.
There was general agreement

among the strategists of all par-
ties at the conference that the
decisive factors were the gener-
al prosperity, the Tories’ recov-
ery of momentum in autumn
1988, Labour’s lass of the Green-
wich by-election and defence
rows in spring 1987. and the Al-
liance’s poor campaign.

NEARLY 2.000 left wing activ-

ists left Chesterfield last night,

convinced that, to coin a sec-

ond-hand political slogan, their

time had come.
The two-day Socialist Confer-

ence, called in the wake of a La-
bour party conference alleged

by a passionate and angry left to

have surrendered to Thatcher-
ism. was a forceful, if some-
times fretful, attempt to gather
together the frustrated follow-

ers ofradical socialism.
Dubbed by one Cabinet minis-

ter "an asylum for the antique,
eccentric, extreme and the
frankly raving, the Chesterfield
meeting was, according to the
organisers, staged to lay the
groundwork for overturning the
existing political order.

In particular, its target was a
capitalist-based system which
has certainly given its enemies
cause for rejoicing in the past
few days.
There was unrestrained glee

at recent events in the world
stock markets and the prospect
of worse to come. The crisis was
6een as the signal for a revival

of the socialist struggle, with
Chesterfield the rallying point
for the final fight back.
The conference sponsors,

which included the Campaign
Group of Labour MPs. have
been delighted by the impres-
sive turnout and are deter-
mined to build on the week-
end's events by organising
farther regional meetings and
by holding another national
conference next year, probably
in May.
Before the conference began,

Mr Tony Benn, the Chesterfield
MP and one of the principal or-

ganisers, said he wanted to see
it build a "mosaic and not a
monolith of opinion' in which
everyone had their say and ev-

eryone else listened.
His ambitions were, in part,

spectacularly fulfilled, al-

though his mosaic looked in-

creasingly like a jigsaw with far
too many pieces. Neither was
everyone prepared to listen.
Among those attending and

speaking were members of the
Socialist Workers' Party, the
Workers’ Revolutionary Party,

Militant Tendency, the Revolu-
tionary Communist Party and
the YoungCommunist League.
They were all equally con-

temptuous of Kinnock-style La-
bourism.
Alongside them sat trade

anion leaders, Labour MPs - the
Campaign Group represents a

quarter of Labour members at

Westminster - former MPs and
would-be MPs (some, like the
tireless Mr Les Huckfteld, fitr

ting both descriptions) as well
as several members of the par-

ty’s ruling national executive
committee.
There was plenty of ceremo-

nial tearing up or party mem-
bership cards, although the in-

evitable question of forming a

new party to carry the banner -

.an idea hastily sat upon by the
organisers - rarely reared its

head.
Delegates were told that they

would have, to vote Tory if they
wanted to remain in line with
Labour's leadership.
The conference bailed its he-

roes -like the late Samora Mach-
el of Mozambique, the late Josef

Stalin and the late, lamented
Liverpool councillors.
Contemporary heroes were

also well represented, with Mr
Ken Livingstone, MP for Brent
East, demanding that Labour
take control of the 'command-
ing heights' of capitalism, and
Mr Bemie Grant the black MP
for Tottenham, claiming that
the poll tax was racist
The villains, who were hissed,

included Mr Bryan Gould, who
until last week thought share
ownership was a good thing,

anyone from Sellafield or the
Special Patrol Group and that
old class-traitor, Mr Ramsay
MacDonald.
The Labour leadership, now

ofT in search of its version of
electable socialism, has at-

tempted to distance itself as far
as possible from the weekend's
proceedings
The leadership's problem is

that while it may believe it has
marginalised the forces of the
hard leftthe public's percep-
tion may continue to be some-
what different given the active
involvement at Cbesterfleld of

numerous MPs and NEC mem-
bers.
The problem for Mr Benn and

his colleagues is where to go
from here. Apart from further

conferences, there is talk of
electing an organising commit-
tee to help marshal the left, al-

though the intention is to con-
duct the fight within the Labour
party.
The big question is whether

the success in lapping a rich
vein of resentment against a re-

visionist Labour leadership -

not to forget hatred of the To-

ries - offers a realistic basis for

a cohesive movement capable
of championing the cause of the
radical left.

It might not take long before

the euphoria triggered by this

weekend's rally is overwhelmed
by the complexity and scale of
the challenge.
As one animated contributor

to the proceedings yelled out:

There has been an air of unre-
ality about this conference, as if

we were on another planet’ No
doubt, Mr Kinnock wishes they
were.

Owen ally criticises Liberals over defence policy
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE SPLIT within the Social
Democratic Party is widened
this morning with the publica-
tion of a pamphlet by a close al-

ly of Dr David Owen, the former
party leader, criticising the Lib-
erals' approach to defence and
urging a firm commitment to the
Trident missile system.

The pamphlet, by Mr John
Cartwright, MP for Woolwich^
has been published not by the
party, but as the third in a se-

ries of discussion papers by the
Campaign for Social Democra-
cy, which opposes a merger with
the Liberals.
Mr Cartwright, a defence spe-

cialist, argues: Tf Britain is to

maintain an effective nuclear
deterrent into the next century,
it must be Trident'

The separate activity by the
Campaign for Social Democracy
has caused increasing argument
within the SDP.

At the weekend the strongly
pro-merger and anti-Owenite
Welsh Council of the SDP ap-
proved a motion arguing that
'any organisation or group that

issues policy statements in the
name of the SDP but indepen-
dently of the constitutional pol-
icy-making processes of the par-

ty, or seeks to divert
membership income from the
national secretary, is a group
whose purposes are in conflict

with those of the SDP. Member-
ship of such a group constitutes
prime facie grounds for expul-
sion from the party." However,
no such step is likely.
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DTI investigates

takeover defence

mounted for AE
BY CLAY HARRIS

THE CONTROVERSIAL take-
over defence mounted last year
on behalf of AE, the motor com-
ponents group, is being investi-
gated by the Department of
Trade and Industry.

The investigation affects at
least Hill Samuel, AE’s mer-
chant bank adviser in the ulti-

mately unsuccessful effort to re-
sist takeover by Turner &
NewaU, the engineering and
building materials group.

AE narrowly escaped take-
over by T&N in September 1986
but succumbed three months
later when a second bid was al-
lowed by the Takeover Panel
which ruled that Hill Samuel
and Cazenove, AE’s stockbro-
ker, should have disclosed in-

demnity agreements with other
shareholders which tied up a
critical 7.2 per cent stake in AE
during the first offer.

.

Sir John Collyear, former,
chairman of AE, said yesterday:
T am aware that they had made
some inquiries/ He confirmed
that he bad been approached by
DTI investigators.

The Takeover Panel, however,
is believed to have not been in-

volved in the latest investiga-
tion, which was revealed in doc-
uments relating to the agreed
acquisition of Hill Samuel

Group itself by TSB, the bank-
ing and insurance company.
The DTI inquiry has been

launched under Section 447 of
the 1985 Companies Act, which
allows investigators to require
documents to be produced an<f

to ask questions about them.
Onlike the inspectors in-

,

volved in the present DTI inqui-
ry into the Guinness bid for Dis-
tillers, being conducted under
other sections of the Companies
Act, the investigators do not
have wide-ranging powers to
question witnesses on pain of
contempL

The DTI conducts about 100
Section 447 inquiries each year.

The opening of an inquiry in-

dicates that new information
has been received since Mr
Paul Channon, then Secretary
or State for Trade and Industry,
said in a parliamentary written
answer on February 23 that in-

formation available about the
AE bid did not constitute
grounds fora DTI investigation.

At T&N's annual meeting in
May, Sir Francis Tombs, chair-
man, forcefully rejected de-
mands for a DTI Investigation,
denying that anything suspi-
cious had taken place other
than the matter already dealt
with by the panel.

Economic
regional

divide ‘to

deepen’
By Hazel Duffy

THE NORTH-SOUTH econom-
ic gap will be even more
marked by the year 2080 and
the population shift from ur-
ban to rural areas will contin-
ue according to a report pub-
lished today by the Cambridge
Econometrics Group.
The report divides the conn-

try into regions where econom-
ic growth is forecast to be swift
- East Anglia, the south-west
and the East Midlands; slow -

the south-east, York-
shire/Hnmberside, West Mid-
lands, Scotland and Wales; and
in decline - Northern Ireland,
the north and the north-west.
The forecast assumes nation-

al growth of 2 per cent per an-
num, a continuation ofConser-
vative policies into the early
1990s and unchanged tax levels
everalL
Within the overall growth

the disparities between the re-

gions which have been in-
creasingly apparent over the
last decade will accentuate.
One marked change in re-

gional Fortunes will be the
West Midlands, which Is fore-
cast to rejoin the southern re-

gion as part of (he prosperous
halfofthe country.
Regional Economic Pros-

pects: Cambridge Econometrics
and the Northern Ireland Eco-
nomic Research Centre. Full re-
port £7SO; short version £30.

(Advertisement)

FT/MIL RESEARCH GROUP POLL ON BIG BANG

Financial Times Monday October 26 1987

REPORTS BY BARRY RILEY

Fund managers say change was worthwhile
AN OVERWHELMING majority
of professional fund managers
believe that Big Bang was
worthwhile, according to an
opinion poll commissioned by
the Financial Times and con-
ducted by MIL Research Group.
Big Bang, which took place

one year ago tomorrow, is ap-
proved of by 76 per cent of the
120 Bind managers polled. Only
13 per cent judge that the radi-

cal changes have not been justi-
fied.

Some 93 per say that their
dealing costs have been re-

duced. and more than half also
consider that the speed of re-

sponse and liquidity ofthe mar-
ket have unproved and access to
foreign securities has become
easier.
On the other hand, 59 per cent

of respondents say that their in-

ternal costs have been raised by
Big Bang, and aboat half are
troubled by the increased pres-
ence of conflicts of interest
within the London stock mar-
ket, although only about one in
10 has changed a broking rela-

tionship as a result of such con-
flicts.

The poll is a follow-up to a
similar exercise conducted
shortly before Big Bang. The
fieldwork for this year’s survey
was conducted between Octo-
bers and October 13.

Senior fund managers were
contacted in 120 different com-
panies, including 41 insurance
companies, 20 investment
trusts, 35 pension Bind manag-
ers, 15 investment advisory
companies and 9 unit trust,

groups.

MIL re-interviewed 94 of the

same managers polled in 1986,

and interviewed another 29 for

the first time.
Some three-fifths of the re-

spondents claim they deal regu-
larly with fewer brokers than
before Big Bang, but this is only
partially confirmed by compari-
sons with last year’s results.

The proportion of funds deal-
ing regularly with less than 20
broking firms has risen only
from 76 to 80 per cent.

Surprisingly, there seems to

be no greater tendency for fond
management companies to em-
ploy their own in-house dealers
to cope with the new electronic
dealing system.

In fact only 32 per cent com-
pared with last year’s 35 per
cent say that their companies
employ theirown dealers.
This may be explained by a

surprising persistence of the
old agency broking relation-
ship. Most business still ap-
pears to be conducted on the
basis of commissions rather
than as 'net' trading directly
with market makers.
A third of the Bind managers

say that less than 10 per cent of
their dealings are conducted on
a net basis. Only a quarter do
more than 50 per cent of,their
business in this way.
This indicates that net trad-

ing has proved less popular
than fund managers originally
expected.
A year ago a third of fond

managers polled expected to
transact 50 per cent of their
deals on a net basis after Big
Bang,

DIGEST OFTHE MAIN FINDINGS

How many brokers do you cur-
rently deal with?
Fewer than 10 14%
10-19 30%
20-29 23%
30-39
40-48 9%
5CL59 8%
60 ormore 5%
How many brokers do yen cur-
rently deal with regularly?
Fewer than 10 38%
10-19 42%
20-g H*
30-39 5%
40-40 3%
50-59 1%
60 or more -

Has the number of brokers you
regularly deal with changed
since Big Bang?
Increased 6%
Decreased 62%
Stayed the same 33%.

Has your volume of securities
business -changed since Big
Bang?
Increased 83%
Decreased 1%
Stayed the same 15%

Has your cost ofdealing been re-

duced?
Yes 92%
No 7%

Has your business been affected
by settlement delays?
Yes 68%
No 33%

What percentage ofyour total s*
entities business is conducted

on a net rather than commission

basis?
Less than 10 33?
10-24
25-49 If?
50-74 . 16?
75-100 8%
Don’t know 4%

Has the quality or research var-

ied since Big Bang?
Improved 13%
Deteriorated 31%
No change 52%
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Japanese economynowon a
course ofsteady recovery

Japan's net exports on a real

GNP basis have been reduced
substantially, due to decreasing
exports and increasing Imports
which has had a deflationary im-
pact on the economy- In addition

to the changes in the volume of
trade, the trade surplus has been
steadily reduced, dropping from
US$9.6 billion in January to
US$7.7 billion inJuly (seasonally
adjusted) as a result of the wan-
ing influence of the J-curve

effectand increasing oil imports.

In looking at the merchandise
trade surplus on a custom clear-

ance basis, the gap has been
dropping below the correspond-
ing figures oflastyearsince May,
with the surplus shrinking by
US$12 billion In July on a year-

to-year basis. A breakdown of
the July figure shows that al-

though two factors encouraged

expansion of the gap (the rise In

export prices by US$13 billion

and the decline in the value of
gold imports by US$03 billion),

the collective effect of three
other factors worked to reduce
h. These were; (1) the decrease
in export volume by USS0.8 bil-

lion. (2) the increase in oil im-
ports by US$0.5. and (3) the In-

crease in the importation of
other goods and commodities
other than gold and oil by USS2J5
billion.

Although the drop in overseas
demand tended to depress busi-

ness growth, the recovery ofJa-
pan's economy has been show-
ingfurther progress redby attlve

domestic demand in the house-
hold, industrial, and government
sectors.

Favorable progress In

household demand

Both personal consumption

Factors Contributing to Trado surplus
(In $ billion: customs basis)

Redaction in trade balance expansion of the gap (the rise In and housing investment are dls-

snrplns export prices by US$1.8 billion playing favorable growth. Hous-

Japan’s net exports on a real *"5 the decline in the value of mg investment In particular Is at

GNP basis have been reduced *old “"Ports by US$03 billion), the center of the growth in

substantially due to decreasing £he collective effect or three domestic demand and is con-

exports and increasing Imports other Actors worked to reduce turning to show remarkable ex-

which hashadadeflationary im- it- These were; (1) the decrease pansion due to low interest rates

pacton the economy. In addition in export volume by USS02 bil- and the support of government

to the changes in the volume of (2) *e increase in oil im- policy. New housing starts from

trade, the trade surplus has been ports by US$0.6, and (3) the In- April to July 1987 rose by 240%

steadily reduced, dropping from crease ta *** importation of on a year-toyear basis, reaching

US$9.6 billion In January to goods and commodities an annual level of 103 million

US$7.7 billion inJuly (seasonally other than gold and oil by US$20 houses.This represents the hlgi-

adJusted) as a result of the wan- billion. est level since 1973. the last

trig influence Of the J-curve Although the drop In overseas period to show strong growth,

effectand increasing oil imports, demand tended to depress busi- when 191 million houses were

In looking at the merchandise ntss growth, the recovery of Ja- built

trade surplus on a custom clear- pan's economy has been show- The expansion of housing in-

ance baste, the gap has been l«g further progress redby orthne vestment withasubsequent rise

dropping below the correspond- domestic demand in the house- - in the sales of furniture and

ing figures oflastyearsince May, bold, industrial, and government household electrical appliances,

with the surplus shrinking by sectors. is seen to be a factor for the

US$12 billion In July on a year-
growth in personal consump-

to-year basis. A breakdown of Favorable progress In bon. Other factors which are felt

the July figure shows that al-
household demand to have influenced consumption

though two factors encouraged Both personal consumption Include an Increase in consumer-
confidence and a rise in stock

prices, which increased person-

Factors Contributing to Trado surplus
81 financtal assets

(In $ billion: customs basis)

Industrial growth shows
4 signs of improvement

The position of non-manufac-
turers has become firmer while

s the manufacturing sector is

showing signs ofpicking up, sig-

2 naling a general trend of im-
provement for the entire indus- •

trial scector.

1
According to the ’Short-term

EconomySurveyofM^jor Indus-
tries" surveyed by the Bank of

0 Japan in August, sales and earn-

ings improved for the non-man-
ufacturers related to personal

consumption, housing, and pub-
lic investment. Moreover, the

Business Outlook D.L for M^jor
—2 Industries (the ratio of com-

panies expressing a favorable

outlook to those expressing a
“3 non-favorable outlook) has

shown continuing improvement
for non-manufacturing indus-

“4 tries since May (8%. in May, 12%
in August and 137; (eSL), in De-

Jan. Fab. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. JuL cembcr).

i g7 Meanwhile, salesand earnings
reported by manufacturers in

imports otqoU
I 1

Export prices —, . _ u . the survey were favorably
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Has your volume of dealing in
foreign eqcities through r^ni
firms increased?
Increased 27%
Decreased 8%
Stayed the same 57%
Don’t deal/ no comment 9%

Are you dealing to a greater or
lesser extent with American
firms?

-

Greater 43%
Lesser 2%
No change 43%
Don’t deal/no comment 13%

Are yon dealing to a greater or
lesser extent with Japanese
firms?
Greater 20%
Lesser 3%
No change 43%
Don’tdeal/no comment 35%

Does year firm currently employ

'

fn-boase dealers?
Does employ 32%
Does not employ 68%

What gains have been achieved through Big Bang?
Lower,cost of dealing 93%
Improved speed ofresponse 53%
Greater liquidity ofthe market 53%
Improved access to foreign securities 53%
Higher quality ofservice 25%

What losses have been experienced since Big Bang?
Increased internal costs 98%
Problems from conflicts ofinterest 50%
Loss ofpersonal contact 45%
Impact ofexcessive regulation 37%
Lowerquality ofinvestmeat research 32%

Overall, was Big Bang worthwhile?
Yes 76%
No 13%
Don’tknow 11%

.Why was ft worthwhile?
Reduction in dealing costs 37%
Re-established London’sinternational role 32%
Itwas'essential*or'Inevitable'’ 24%
Brokers forced to compete more effectively 20%

THE RESPONDENTS

Type of fond management organisation
Insurance companies 34%
Investment trusts 17%
Unit trusts 8%
Pension fluids 29%
Investment advisers 12%

Value of funds managed by each organisation
£0 - £199m 8%
£200m-£499m 14%
£500m-£2bn 20%
£2bn and over 58%

Less fun and more volatility

among the main drawbacks
TT WAS essentia] to interna- The arrival of more broking search," said a Rind manager,
ti finalise* said an institutional firms from abroad is given a "All the people doing it are for
fluid manager. "Ifwe hadn’t had general bat not universal wel- too young. There is a serious
BigBangwe would have lost oar come. The Americans, in partic- lack ofexperience.’'
business to Tokyo or New York,' ular, are welcomed for their en- Another respondent echoed

Note 1. Floras tf PottHUhoe (incite the (ottOBB «i the My survey

2. Currant praht lor nwwn»TulacJranjo scfcjdss ton m the efcctnc power md gzs
sector.

Sourer B0J 'Short-term Economic Survey of Pmcfeti Enterprise (Aop® 1087)'

ular, are welcomed for their en- Another respondent echoed
said another. thnsiasm and for building up this. "There are now great num-
By a large margin, London’s good teams ofanalysts. bers orvery inexperienced ana-

fond managers believe that the -But the natives are not always lysts about, putting forward ri-

introduction of the Stock Ex- friendly to the Americana dicuious reasons for buying and
change's new trading system on ‘They are incompetent and inef- selling shares on very
October 27 1986 was well worth- ficient and totally aii*»n. They short-term views.' He com-

J»n. Fob. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. ML
I 87

growth ofdomestic demand. Al-

though the Business Outlook
DJ. formanufacturers remained
negative, there woe signs of im-
provement (-27» in May, —22X
in August, and -1851 (est.) In

December).

.
_' Against this background, ma-
chinery orders (excluding elec-

tric power and ship-building),

which are leading barometers of
hiture facility investments, drop-
ped 1.1% inJanuary to March on
a year-to-year basis but turned
upward foran increase of22% in

April to June, indicating consid-

erable recovery in future facility

investments.

Steady uniHOwement In the
business environment
including the government
sector

With private domestic de-
mand achievinganew orbit in its

recovery, fiscal expenditures
lent additional support to the
overall economic recovery,

parirulariy through advance ex-

cution of public investments.

Following the approval of the
fiscal 1987 budget, contracts for

public works projects increased

in May to July by 8.0% over the
previous year. Along with the

emergency economic package,

public investments are expected
to play an even more active role

in stimulating the economy.
Thus, the economy seems to be
progressing steadily into a new
level of recovery.

Emphasis on commodity
prices In monetary policy
As the economic improve-

ment becomes clearer, changes
can already beseen in commodi-
ty prices. July wholesale prices,

rose 0.9% over the previous

month markingtwo consecutive
months of increase-from-June.
Although temporary Actors for

the rise were seen to include the
drop in the yen exchange rate,

the Increase in oil prices,and the
adoption of summer rates for

electrical power, progress in in-

ventory adjustment and the ris-

ing prices for construction mate-
rials, reflecting the expansion of
housing investments, also con-
tributed to the rise incommodity
prices.

In addition to increasing com-
modity prices, the money supply
has also grown by a double digit

rate since May, raising concern
from the Bank ofJapan that in-

flation may also rise to some ex-

tent Since theyen Is expected to

continue to rise for the forese-

able future, while wage in-

creases are predicted to remain
relatively stable, there appears to

be less danger of faiflation.-How-

ever, the upward trend in prices
» expected to continue, espe-
cially In construction materials,

as a result of additional public
investment. Therefore, the Bank
of Japan will maintain careftil

management of monetary
policies with special emphasis
on stabilizing commodity prices.

However,asharp pull backon
the monetary reins could result

in a slowdown in domestic de-
mand and a rapid appreciation
of the yen.

The monetary policyseems to
be entering a very difficult

phase.

Tt has increased efficiency mented one respondent
are a menace in the City,' com- plained that too many ofthe ex-

perienced analysts had been
and broken up what was essen- Big Bang’s favourable impact shifted into management posi-
tially a cartel,' said one of the on the cost of dealing is widely tions.

respondents to MIL Research acknowledged among the insti- The independence of ana-
Group's survey. He added that tutions, although not alTare to- lysts" views is apparently now
although there , was nostalgia tolly satisfied. The dealing cost regarded with some suspicion,
about the old system, ttfeilisap^-is -lower taut‘Hie* actual share 'Yongetthe- feeling-they have
pearance of its paternalism and price is not necessarily as fo- been influenced,” one institu-

old school tie attitudes were not vourable as pre-Big Bang,' said tional man said,
to be regretted. ’ a sceptical manager. Those top analysts who have
But enthusiasm is not univer- Several were also conscious moved firms were "less inclined

saL1 do not object to it happen- of the plight ofthe small share- to work hard," thought one of
ing, it is just happening too holder. To a large extent the the more critical managers. An-
quickly,' observed a fond man- private investor is being priced alysts, he said, had become very
ager. out of the game, asssuming he weak on fundamentals, tended
Others are concerned about can even find a broker who can to pluck figures out of the air

the generation of unnecessary deal with him,'was one view. and had generally become
turnover in the market place. Elsewhere, problems have 'quite wildly over-optimistic."
One of the few outright oppo- arisen on paperworksA few in- ‘ __ . ..

nents of Big Bang had the pre- stitntions have escaped; but ^What were the gains one year
science to comment, a few days others have been forced to take «.5

an
f’ -

apa5*
before the market cracked on avoiding action. Tt has made me ^2?

ier deating.
October 19, about the potential cautious ofdealing with certain „ 7?

e *nanafier
5

dangers. brokers,"a manager said. ’’ i™pr<^e^
“Big Bang has led to a volatile

----- -

market There is a liquidity research appear mixed: On bal-
problem and if the market ance, some deterioration has

mtious ofdealing with certain uaprompted, the managers
rakers,'a manager said. tended to mention improved
Views on brokers’ investment ****** information

search appear mixed. On bal- f
reater internationalisa-

ipp comp dAtATifimfion has tlOIL

weakened it could snowball been detected, but this is not a , ®°®,Pete on an
down," he warned. universal opinion. International basis,' a respon-
The frantic dealing activity

liversai opinion.
Several fond managers have said. The development of

« eh;<* in -mnhoa<e irf so-cailed programme tradine.was also criticised as irrelevant noticed a shift in emphasis in
,

.trading,

to institutional -seeds by a stra- brokers’ - research material, “jougn wfoch »nstitutions are
tegicaLly-minded manager. T which they say has become

J5
te ^trocture

cannot see what the average in- more short-term in approach. .portfolios cheaply and al-
stitutional investor has gained Another recurring theme is that po?1 instantaneously.also came
except in terms of commission, many senior analysts have m Ior favourable mention.
As long-term investors we only changed firms and. have left But managers tended to be
wish to acquire longterm gaps. more vocal about their corn-
stakes in businesses." he said. There is less in-depth re- plaints.

import* oC qoM | 1
Export price*

Imports of crude oH 1 -J Export vohima
Other imports

S We have your Interests at heart.
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DAI-ICHI KANQYO BANK

The next DKB monthly report trill appear Nov. 26.

Base Rate
Will be reduced by 0.5% to 9.5% per annum
with effect from 26th October 1987.

^IMMHaiMlBaiik
•••• Midland Bank pic, 27 RniHry London EC2P 2BX

31Ahrs, j&
lhr.

Looking to re-locate?

High speed communications make
Plymouth sound sense.

Esse ofcommunication, both within and outside the UK,

is just one ofPlymouth’s many advantages. Regular flights m V MH/
to Heathrow and Gatwick; ro-ro, service to Bilbao and iB IVIl ill I !
Santander; perfectly placed for road and rail connections.

Tb learn howyou could benefit by re-locating to Plymouth

call Peter Burrows on 0752 264885.
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_GUIDE T0 €OMPLETlXGTHE PUBLItAPPLICATION F0R

M

ONLY ONE APPLICATION MAY BE MADE FOR THE BENEFIT OF ANY PERSON except for any other
application you are entitled to make as a shareholder on a red preferential form or an application made for yoor
benefit but without your knowledge by a discretionary Personal Equity Plan manager.
If yon have received a personalised BLUB form, yon should complete that form.
If you are already a shareholder yon may also apply on the RED form sent to you.

Otherwise, please use the form below.

® Put in Box I your fullname and address
(please use block capitals).

Applications must not be made by anyone ooder 18,
but a parent, grandparent or guardian of a child
under 18 may apply for the benefit of that child. To
do this, you should put your own nam* in Box 1, and
after your surname write “A/C" followed by the foil

names of the child and the child's date of birth. This
does not stop you from mulriag a single a^i|jwtfyn
for your own benefit.

If you wish to apply jointly with another adult, see
Note?.

q\ Put in Box 2 (in figures) the number of shares for

J which you are applying. You may only apply for
s—

S

one of the numbers of shares set out below.
Applications for any other number of shares will
be rejected.

Number of Amount you
shares you are pay new
applying for (] 20p per share)

£1,080

£l£OQ
£1300
£2,400

£3300
£3,600

£4300
£4300
£5,400

£6,000

Yoor total

investment
(330p per share)

£660

£990

£1.320

£1,650

£1,980

£2310

£2340

£2370

£3300

£4350

£6300

£8350

£9300

£11350

£1&200

£14350

£16300

Above 5,000 shores, applications must be in the
following ilspni"iiMtinmr

Applications

5,000 to 10,000 shares
10.000 to 50,000 shares

50.000 to 100,000 shares^
over 100,000 shares

Multiples of

. 2,000 shares

. 5300 shares

.10,000 shares

.50300 shares

Using the middle onfmnn of Hie table above,
pot in Box 8 (in figures) the exact amount you
pay now.

Payment is in three instalments. The second
instalment of 105p per share is payable fay 3.00 pjn.
on 30th August, 1988 and the final instalment of

105p per share by 330 pjn. on 27th April, 1989.

A reminder about the second and final instalments
will be sent to your registered address before they
become due.

If yew wish to receive the ahare bonus and you
are an eligible individual or applying on
behalf of an eligible individual, write “Yes” in

Box 4.

If you write “No" is the box or do not complete it,

you will not receive the share bonus.

If you are in any doubt about whether you are an
eligible individual, you nhrmiH reed the details of the
share bonus arrangements set out in the full

prospectus or mini prospectus (including, if necessary,

the arrangements for nominees’ applications on

behalf of others).

Reed the declaration in Box 5, then sign and date
the form in Box 5.

The Bjvplifftfttinn form may be signed by someone else

on yoor behalf if he is duly authorised to do bo. An
agent must enclose the power of attorney appointing
trim (or a copy certified fay a solicitor), unless he is a
Selling Agent, Financial Intermediary or UJC.
Clearing R^nfc (as referred to in Section 10 ofthe full

prospectus) and states the capacityin whichhe signs.

A corporation mast sign under the hand of a duly
authorised official, whose representative capacity

must be stated.

WARNING
Criminal proceedings may be instituted against
anyone knowingly —akfag or authorising more
than one application for the benefit of any
person except for any other application BP
shareholders are «waty^ to on red
preferential forms.

Pin to Box 6 a cheque or bankers’ draft for tbe
exact amount you have entered in Box 3.
Yoor cheque or bankers’ draft most be made
payable to “BP Share Offer". Please ensure that
it is crossed and write on it "Not Negotiable".

A separate chequeor bankers* draft must
accompany each application.

No receipt for your payment will be issued.

Your cheque ox bankers’ draft must be drawn in

Hu rting nn an account at a h"«k branch in the UJC,
ha Channel Islands or tbe Isle ofMan must
bear a UJC bank sort cods number in the top right

hand comer.

Ifyou do not have a cheque account, you can
obtain a cheque from your building society or
a bank branch, in which case you should write
your fall nanae(8) and address on the back of
the cheque.

An application may be accompanied by a cheque
drawn by someone otherthan the applicant^), but
any moneys returned will be Bent by cheque crossed
"Not Negotiable A/C Payee Only" in favour of the

appbcantfe).

JOINT APPLICANTS
You may apply jointly with up to three other
people, provided each applicant is aged 18
or over. They should complete and siga
Box 7.

They should read Note 5 and the declaration in Box
5 before signing this box.

'

ivsamj

PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM

ToH M Treasury

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

National Westminster Bank PLC
The British Petroleum Company pic.

Before completing this form, pie—
read carefully the golds shore.

PT V-ASP. I ISS BLOCK CAPITALS

I Mr. Mrs. Mas. Ma mltUe I FommsUt (in full I

I/We ofiler to purchase Ordinary Shares

in BP on and subject to the Terms and Conditions set out in tbe Prospectus containing listing

particulars dated 15th October, 1987

and 1/we attach a cheque or bankers’ r>
draft for tbe. amount now payable of ^

I am/We are eligible and wish to receive the share bonus

Please write "Yes’ or •‘No* in the box

I declare that to my knowledge this is the only application made for my benefit (or that of

the person(s) for whose benefit I am applying) except for any other application I am entitled

to make as a shareholder on a red preferential form. I have read the warning in Note 5.

Dale Signature

October, 1987

Pin here your cheque/bankers' draft for the exact amount in Box 3, payable to
* -BP Share Offer* and crossed “Not Negotiable".

JOINT APPLICANTS
The first applicant should sngn Box Sand complete Bos 1. Using BLOCK CAPITALS, insert below the

who must sign in d* right hand column-

I/We join in this application and give the declaration set out above.

Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms or title

2nd joint

applicant

UK NEWS
Kevin Brown looks at the record of a deregulated transport industry

Cost and benefit of a bus revolution
A YEAR AGO today bus users
woke up to find themselves at
the centre of a revolution in
public transport
For the first time in 50 years,

the industry was opened up to
anyone who wanted to run a ser-
vice - provided they could satis-
fy safety regulations, which re-
mained unchanged.
Tbe 1885 Transport Act,

which provided for this sweep-
ing deregulation, blew a blast of
cold air through a system in
which existing operators had
been protected from competi-
tion by tightly-controlled focal
authority licensing.

However. 12 months after the
event it is still hard to see
whether the fresh air has stimu-
lated a fitter and leaner indus-
try, or simply given it a cold.
As might be expected, Mr

David Mitchell. Transport Min-
ister, has no such doubts. He
said yesterday that deregula-
tion was so successful that he
envisaged it being extended to
London, the only area excluded,
by the early 1990s.
Mr Mitchell claimed experi-

ence had borne oot Government
predictions that competition
would stimulate new services,
cut costs and reduce taxpayer
subsidies. The evidence, be
said, was in the statistics: bus
mileage up 12 per cent overall
and 17 per cent in rural areas;
subsidy bills down by £40m a
year.
There is also evidence that

operators’ costs have been re-
duced by the pressures of com-
petition: Greater Manchester
Buses, for instance, has report-
ed costs per mile down 23.5 per
cent, while miles per employee
are up 23 per cent.
Tbe Government also says

that competition has stimulated
a flood of new operators and
prompted extensive innovation,
such as tbe introduction of
minibuses.

David Mitchell: deregulation
has been a success

These latter claims do not
bear too much inspection, how-
ever: only 442 new operators
have entered the industry, com-
pared with about 1300 before
deregulation, and there is com-
petition on only a small per-
centage of routes - probably not
much more than 3 per cent
Ministers will not admit it

publicly, but they are known to

be disappointed that the pri-

vate-sector share of the market
is up only five percentage
points to 13 per cent
There is also no doubt that

the move away from traditional
double deck buses towards
minibuses was well under way
before the 1985 Act took effect,

though the legislation may have
speeded up tbe process.
Mr MitcneU’s confidence is

not echoed by opponents ofder-
egulation. Tbe Public Transport
Campaign Group, for instance,
which represents a group ofLa-
bour-run county and district
councils, says deregulation has
caused chaos, confusion and
cuts in services.

Mr Alex Waugh, the group's
chairman, points to the Govern-
ment’s own figures for the low
level of competition as evi-
dence that opening up the in-
dustry to market forces has
been a failure.

"Competition is restricted to
profit grabbing on routes that
were already well served, while
elsewhere there is less choice
and a lower quality of service."
he says.

"Even these statistics hide the
true social cost ofderegulation -

the cost to pensioners who can-
not get to the shops; to parents
who struggle to get their chil-
dren to school, or to women who
do not dare travel at night, fear-
ing long waits iu dark streets for
a bus thatmay never come,’
Mr Waugh's comments reflect

the thrust of complaints by op-
ponents of the new system,
which centre on the effect of
changes in bus routing and tim-
ing on the most helpless section
of the community.
They claim that evening, Sun-

day and rural services have
been cut almost everywhere;
that consumers often cannot
keep up with frequent timeta-
ble changes; and that reduced
fares for children and pension-
ers have disappeared in some
areas.
Some of these criticisms con-

flict with government figures,
which are based on research by
the independent Transport
Road Research Laboratory.
But there is independent evi-

dence that others are true: Mr
Ralph Roberts, chief executive
of Greater Manchester Buses
said recently that customers
had lost the benefits of an inte-
grated transport system and
were confused by continually
changing publicity.
Mr David Smith, the former

general manager ofCardiff met-
ropolitan buses, now a business
consultant, says there is no

doubt that off-peak services

have been hiL But, on the basis

of 41 years in the bus industiy

,

he says this is the culmination
of a trend that started in the

early 1950s.

If it appears to be speeding
up. this is because too many ser-

vices were kepi in place by li-

censing constraints long after

there was sufficient custom to

justify them, he says.

In a study of deregulation de-
livered to the South Wales sec-
tion of the Chartered Institute

of Transport, Mr Smith con-
cludes that the Government was
justified in many of its claims
for deregulation.
Even the apparently low level

of competition was providing a
significant benefit to consumers
by keeping operators on their
toes, and there had been big
savings from the abolition of
outdated manning agreements
and closure of unneeded de-
pots. But there was unlikely to

be a reversal of the declining
trend of bus usage over the past
three decades.
A little over 20 years ago, Mrs

Barbara Castle, as Labour
Transport Secretary, shook up
the public transport world by
declaring that there was no
place in the bus industry for
profits.

Hostility to that approach lies

at the root of the Government's
determination to succeed with
deregulation - described by Mr
Paul Channon. the Transport
Secretary, as 'a quiet revolu-
tion .'

In the long run, the Govern-
ment may come to regret its

high profile promotion of the
benefits of this revolution be-
cause it may have raised hopes
of a dramatic improvement in

services which cannot be ful-

filled.

For the moment, however, il

can at least claim not to have
made things any worse.

Voluntary pension arrangement begins
BY ERIC SHORT, PENSIONSCORRESPONDENT

FROM TODAY employees will
be able to make their own ar-
rangements for boosting tbeir
pension benefits by paying ex-
tra contributions.

Tbe Free StandingAdditional
Voluntary Contribution
scheme, first announced by Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor ofthe
Exchequer, in this year’s Bud-
get, comes into operation.

However, employees will not
have a great variety of choice.

Only a handful of life compa-
nies will be marketing FSAVCs
today, including Allied Dunbar
Assurance, Legal and General
Assurance, Royal Life- and Eq-
uitable Life Assurance - the lar-

gest player intheAVCmarket.

Until now, employees could
boost tbeir .

pensions ... only

through an in-house AVC ar-
rangement with the main com-
pany pension scheme, ifsuch an
arrangement existed.

Although most large and me-
dium employers with a compa-
ny pension scheme have such
in-house schemes, company
schemes will not be legally
obliged to set up an AVC ar-

rangement until next April

The introduction of FSAVCs
has caused considerable de-
bate. Employers and company
pension scheme administrators
have found the administration
required by the Inland Revenue
particularly controversial

Although an FSAVC is an ar-

rangement between tbe employ-
ee and the life company or oth-
er provider, the Revenue rules

require
.
the pension scheme

trustees to monitor the ultimate
amount ofbenefit to prevent ov-
erfunding and to provide the
life company with information
so it can monitor contributions.

Although the Revenue has
modified its original proposals
on monitoring benefits, the
trustee is still left with an oner-
ous administration burden and
considerable responsibility.

It is not certain that employ-
ers have a legal responsibility
to provide information. There
are, as yet, no penalties in Lhe

rules for trustees who fail to

provide information when an
employee wishes to take out an
FSAVC.
However, Mr David Campbell,

a partner in Bacon and Wood-

row, a leading firm of consult-
ing actuaries, and head of its re-

search department, advised
clients at a seminar lasLweekto
comply with the rules.
He told clients they should

first provide tbeir own informa-
tion forms to send to life compa-
nies and avoid having to deal
with a variety of different forms
from different life companies.
Second, he advised them,

where appropriate, to improve
their own in-house AVC and
make it more attractive, paying
particular attention to invest-
ment performance.
Finally, he urged company

pension schemes to communi-
cate to employees the benefits
of an in-house AVC, highlight-
ing the lower expenses com-
pared with an FSAVC.

On and after

26th October, 1987

Standard Chartered

Bank's Base Rate for

lending is being

decreased from

10.00% to 9.50%

Standard Chartered Bank
Head Office38 Bishopsgate, London EC2N4DE

Tel. 01-280 7500 Tefex 885951

Coutts &. Co. announce that their

Base Rare is reduced from
10.00% to 9.50% per annum with effect

from the 26th October, 1987
until further notice.

All facilities (Including regulated consumercredit agreements)
with a rate linked to Coutts Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

The Deposit Rates on monies subject

to seven days' notice of withdrawal
are as follows:—

4.75% per annum Gross*

3.375% per annum Net (the Gross Equivalent

of which is 4.62% per annum to

a basic rate tax payer).

Rates are subject to variation and
interest is paid half-yearly in

June and December.
"Norordirunly.{variable to individuals who arc LUC residents

440 Strand, London,WC2R0QS
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THE MONDAY PAGE

JOHN LLOYD
THE FEVERED events of the
past week have shown that so-

cialism. or at least the econom-
ic instruments to which its

democratic form adheres, is

not dead and is probably not
slayable. They have also shown
that modernising British so-

cialists, to die left and right,
have sensibly despaired ofhav-
ing much influence on the
state and are looking else-
where for a role.
The obvious point to make In

this regard is that by acting to

pomp liquidity into a system
suddenly in chaos, the US Fed-
eral Reserve showed It simply
conld not accept the conse-
quences of an unregulated
market Would that govern-
ments and supra-national In-
stitutions, like the European
Community CEO, had been as
rapidly and impressively exer-

cised over 12 per cent unem-
ployment in western Europe.
For many observers, the

message is that the crashing
market will enforce a more in-

terventionist stance on govern-,
meats which currently profess

lalssex faire policies. So the
correction will not just have
been to overvalued stocks, but
also to overvalued market prin-

ciples. It is one thing to note
that the market's superior allo-

cative efficiency is being re-
cognised all over the industri-
alised world, including the
state socialist part. It is anoth-
er to push that recognition to
the point where the market
pre-empts basic political deci-
sion-making.

In search of a new intemationale
Yet this possibly seismic

shift is taking place when the

left in Europe lacksmuch ofan
alternative perspective. The
one thing the left - the inside

left, at any rate - did not say in

the past week was that this was
the collapse of capitalism, and

Chat it was therefore time to

sing the prisoners' chorus

from Fidelia. On the contrary,

it was time for a sober shaking

of heads. Mr John Smith, the

shadow Chancellor and Bit

Tony Blair, Labour's spokes-

man on the City, echoed lead-

ing City figures in their calls

for more International man-
agement. regulated capital

Hows and managed exchange

rates. As they were doing so*

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the shad-

ow Foreign Secretary, was
making an equally statesman-

like call for a United Nations

force to take over patrol duties

in the Gulf.

The reflexes of the left are

changing: its internationalism

is becoming not simply an ab-

stract article of faith with lit-

tle practical meaning, but a re-

al alternative, or at least a

corollary, to opposition In the
national arena. From being
among the more insular and
narrow ofmajor European par-

ties, the British Labour Party

is now looking about eagerly,

almost wildly, to find Interna-
tional support and examples
which it can follow.

This is pnt particularly
starkly in a paper, entitled an
Alternative to Trade Wars, or-

ganised by a coalition of trade

unions and leftist organisa-

tions. The paper, produced tor

a conference next month, is by
Mr Terry Ward, of Cambridge
University’s department of ap-

plied economics, and Mrs
Frances Morrell, until recent-

ly leader of the Inner London
Education Authority and for-

merly political adviser to Mr
Tony Bonn, when he was In-

dustry, and then Energy, Sec-
retary in the 1974-79 Labour
governments.
The opening paragraphs of

this paper, meant as the key-
note to the conference, say:
"Nation-state socialists, all
over western Europe, have
tried to resist the implications

ef the Internationalisation of
capital They have tried to
maintain separate national
economies which they could,
after electoral success, man-
age and plan. Some have pur-
sued the objectives of central-
ised planning 1945-style.
Others have developed a free*

market alternative. All have
based their programme on the
assumption of national eco-
nomic management. All have
lost

The European economy is

almost unified: the old fron-

tiers, in economic terms, are
scarcely visible. What tow divi-

sions remain are scheduled for

abolition. The intellectual ba-

sis for nation-state socialism,
which Labour has supported
since 1918, has disappeared.
Labour's future Is European.4

The intention ef the confer-
ence, "to consider, with fellow
socialists from Europe, wheth-
er we can concert a plan to
make the European economy
work In the interests of all Eu-
ropeans", is certainly over-am-
bitious in the short ran. But in

the longer run, the left parties
In Europe will have to develop
a response to the accelerating
plans, underEC Commissioner
Lord CockSeld's tutelage, to
sweep away tin remaining bax*
riers to trade and unify the
market. From the evidence of
fraternal discussions in Stras-
bnrg and Brussels, the consen-
sus from France, West Ger-
many and Italy leans towards
acceptance of the tram while
seeking to ensure social
and welfare rights are
strengthened.

This Is an important turn-
around: dramatised by the foci
that Mrs Morrell once served
as adviser to a man «ho saw
the Common Market as the
block on any Mod Of national
decision-making and - as the
nnrefenaable agent of multi-
national capital - on any kind
of socialist advance. Mrs Mor-
rell's political trajectory has
been more open and public
than most, but ft is tor from
unique among the party’s .

left leadership. Labour Is try-
ing to be the new E

ForMr Benn, the evidence of

the past weekend at Chester-

field is that he has confirmed
hiwmif as beatifter of the far

left. The Chesterfield confer-

ence was noisy, fractions and

few new ideas emerged. The
main focus of attack was °new
realism', a code for Labour's

leadership. Many of those at-

tending, and cansing most dis-

ruption, were from Trotskyist

groups.

A common theme - and po-

tentially an important one -

was a oail for local and region-

al action: a recognition, shared
with the hated new realists,

that the central state is out of

bounds for the time being. As
the leadership looks for an in-

ternational stance, so the left

opposition looks for local "red

bases” it can win and hold
against the tide of “monetarist"
values, which Mr Benn sees as
having created a consensus
among the British political

elite, left and right.

But even among the funda-
mentalists, there is a recogni-
tion that the British nation

state is too small a focus for

effective action. A crucial pas-

th» lengthy Introdncto*

nee reads: "The deter-

SSSton of capitalbemiM
the EC internal market, so that

there will be the same

on, say. subsidies or the move-

raentof capital

She EC, creates the space ror

demands for an alternative

rial Eurppe- Why !«
campaign in Britain for West

German-level dole ]

Dutch pensions, or Danish so-

cial security payments.

Around these and other Issues

there are numerous opportuni-

ties for alliances of radicals,

socialists aHd labour move-

ment militants in the unions,

local authorities and specific

groups."

As the left loins" Europe ***

the free marketeers find the

need to pull on levers put there

decades ago by the left- Per-

haps in international co-ordi-

nation and management, the

left can find a germ of the big

idea it will need to construct to

counter Thatcherism m the

nation state.

John UOfU is e*tof of mo Nm Suv^man

Not the place

for Piggott
IT IS HARD to deny the public's

visceral interest in the three-
year prison sentence passed on
Lester Piggott for defrauding
the Inland Revenue on a mas-
sive scale over many years.

Whether be merited such con-
dign punishment, there must be
many who feel that he has both
suffered rough justice and been
at the receiving end of the un-
equal distribution ofjustice.
The Inland Revenue, unlike

protectors of the public purse
who guard against fraudulent
claims for social security bene-
fit, do not ordinarily regard it as
their duty to use the criminal
process against tax defaulters.

Their prime aim is to fill the
coffers of the state with the
taxes legally imposed and due,
and to apply administrative
penalties in the form of treble

the amount overdue. The fraud-
ulent taxpayer can expect to es-
cape the clutches of the crimi-
nal law, and hence the adverse
publicity attaching to conrt ap-
pearances, by quietly potting
up his hand. The worst that can
happen is a considerable deci-
mation ofapy acquired fortune.

JUSTINIAN
Piggott's crime, in the eyes of

his prosecutors, was to resist

the coaxing ofthe tax inspector,
by declining to reveal all once it

was clear that the authorities
had uncovered his fraud. There
is no doobt that his persistent
refusal to disclose all his defal-
cations was the one thing that
got up the judge's nose and
sealed his fate.

It is difficult to understand
Piggott’s obstinacy, other than
through the fact that stubborn
resolve was his major charac-
teristic on the turf. In the end
he has apparently paid over all

the tax owed, and there is more
to come. Unlike the drug smug-
gler or the corporate fraudster,
he had not successfully salted
away his untaxed profits, out of
reach of the grasping taxman.
Of course, Piggott is distinguish-
able in that he was not stealing
other people's money, but try-

ing to deny to the state the due
proportion of his presumably
lawfully acquired gains. We are
his victims, but only very indi-
rectly.

Where does this leave the sen-
tencing policy of our penal sys-

tem? It was Mr Justice Far-
quharson who was berated by
the media (including this news-
paper, but not this columnist)
for not having sent Mr Geoffrey
Collier to prison last July for a
major infraction of insider
dealing. If prison was the ap-

propriate desert for Mr Collier
there could be no possible com-
plaint at the judge's order that
Piggott should go to prison. Mr
Collier's offence had only re-

cently been made a criminal
one by statute. Moreover it does
not necessarily involve dishon-
esty. although that concept
seems to have become misshap-
en in the hands of the judiciary
in the case of Mr Keith Best
(doubtless, multiple applica-
tions will be very welcome in

the case of the British Petro-
leum offer, instead of bringing
down upon multiple applicants
the wrath of the law).

Yet what useful public pur-
pose is served by Piggott’s sen-
tence?
Given the precepts of contem-

porary penal philosophy in this
country - punishment is meant,
among other things, to act as a
deterrent on those who might
seek to emulate the malefactor -

there was no possibility that
Piggott could avoid an immedi-
ate. substantial term of impris-
onment. But are any taxpayers
likely to be halted in their de-
frauding inclinations because
of what has happened to the
country’s former leading jock-
ey? That the sentence is meant
to deter cannot be doubted.
That it does deter is highly
questionable, and is merely an
article of faith among judges
and lawyers.
The trouble is that imprison-

ment is still seen as the core of
the penal system. It is the in-
stinctive penalty that the courts
reach for in the case of serious
offending Whenever they can
do so, for some sound reason or
in mercy, the courts are pre-
pared to mitigate the harshness
of imprisonment, usually by
suspending all or part of the
sentence. But this can be done
only for sentences of two years
or less. Where, however, the
mitigation is insubstantial, pris-
on it has to be.
But must imprisonment be

the sanction for the non-violent
offender who cheats the state
and does not harm directly any
'individual? Can we not think of
a better way of registering our
displeasure?
Tie alternative is to create a

kind of second-class citizenry
for those whose conduct has
been demonstrated to be social-
ly unacceptable, although not
physically dangerous. A denial
of a passport, a requirement to
reside in a particular area of
the country, a variation or the
probation order - reporting to
an authority for supervised ac-
tivity. The trouble about these
kinds of sanctions is that they
call for elaborate enforcement
procedures. But since people
are talking of introducing elec-
tronic tagging for burglars and
the like, what about electroni-
cally imposed restrictions on
the free movement of frauds-
ters? Imprisonment is much too
easily employed.
As Oscar Wilde observed in

the Ballad of Reading GaoL "All
we know who lie in gaol is that
the wall is strong." Strong walls
and cell locks seem crudely in-
appropriate instruments for
dealing with a national sporting
hero, however fiscally venal his
offence was.

INTERVIEW
ic-^

FOR JOHN REED, chairman of
Citicorp, there was little doubt
what last week's Wall Street

crash meant: the best buying
opportunity he was likely to see

for some time. On Tuesday
morning, the day after the Dow
fell more than 500 points, he got

his board’s approval to spend
$250m on 5m Citicorp shares
and boost his company’s earn-
ings per share. By mid-week he
was snapping up stock at $45
apiece - not bad considering he
had made a rights issue at $58
only a month before.

It was a bold stroke, typical of
the man who in May rocked the
banking industry with bis deci-
sion to make a $3bn reserve
against his Third World loans.

Such actions have given Mr
Reed the reputation of bank-
ing’s iconoclast - a worthy heir
to the traditions of America's
largest and most aggressive
bank.
But the image and the man do

not easily match up. Mr Reed is

a youthful 48-year-old who likes

to sprawl across armchairs and
use phrases like "hey guys!" The
tough side of him owes more to

his passion for order and prog-
ress than to any obvious delight
in wielding power. 1 take my re-
sponsibilities very seriously,"

he says with disarming earnest-
ness, as if this might at some
time have been in doubt
His huge Park Avenue office

in mid-town Manhattan is care-
fully designed to reinforce the

’PERSONAL FILE

1939: Bom.(Educated Washington
& Jefferson College and Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy)
1965: Joined Citicorp as
operations analyst and strategic

planner hi overseas division

1969: Appointed CWcorp'a youn-
gest Senior Vice President.

1970: Named Executive Vice Presi-

dent end member of the policy
committee

1974: Undertook special assign-
ment to start up Citicorp’s con-
sumer banking group.

1960: Became Senior Executive
Vice President

1984: Elected Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer

’open" management style he has
introduced at Citicorp since he
took over three years ago. At
one end, glass doors open on an
indoor patio sun-rounded by
the offices of bis dozen top ex-
ecutives. Chairs and tall plants
create a garden atmosphere
where Mr Reed and his col-
leagues can stroll and talk in-
formally.
This retreat was certainly a

haven of calm last week during
the chaos on Wall Street. And
Mr Reed was keen to dwell on
the bright side. "I think there
has been a general feeling here
for the last five or six months
that there was a decoupling of
the financial markets from the
underlying economy, and that
there would have to be an ad-
justment of about 20 to 25 per
cent So when it happened an
instant market consensus was
formed that said 'Hey, prices
are going to go down like this.' It
was almost as if ten people had
got into a room and agreed to it.

"One of the great surprises for
all of us was that it was well
contained - in the equities mar-
kets only. The money and capi-
tal markets were smooth as silk.

So were the foreign exchange
markets." But what caused this

sudden collapse? Was it Wash-
ington's fault for failing to get to

grips with the budget deficit?

"No, I don't think so, though I

am not a fan of the deficit I
think it was the uptick in inter-
est rates. It became very clear
when US interest rates got up
into 10 per cenL All of a sudden
the trade-off between debt and
equity needed a little shifting."

Mr Reed expects the foil to
knock about two percentage
points off US growth m the next
12 months, which he thinks
might otherwise have been
about 3-4 per cent "People will

feel less wealthy,' he says. But
with luck, the shock should trig-

ger action in Washington to
bring federal spending under
control. All this should also cre-

ate greater room for manoeuvre
by the monetary authorities and
take pressure off interest rates.

That, in turn, will make life eas-
ier for US corporations and
banks, and Third World coun-
tries grappling with their debt
problems.

In fact, the crash underlined
the wisdom of Mr Reed's deci-
sion to strengthen Citicorp with
his $3bn provision. "I feel very
good about that,* he says. "It has
given us a degree of flexibility

we did not have before." His ap-
proach to the provision is typi-

cal ofa man who describes him-
self as 'a very task-oriented
kind of a guy” who constantly
draws up lists of things to do
and measures his progress "an
inch a day.”
The Third World was on his

list for 1987. He confesses itwas
not a subject he knew much
abont (he came up through Citi-

corp’s consumer banking side).

He read voracionsly about the
IMF, about previous debt cri-

ses, about 1929. "I decided early
on that 1 had to somehow get it

behind us, otherwise it would
become a time-consuming prob-
lem. It was very clear to me that
we had not provided appropri-
ately for that risk. I did think we
were eventually going to return
to a normal situation, but clear-

ly the market did not believe us.

We were sort of stymied really.

So I made the reserve because
it seemed to me to be the right
thing to do. There wasn’t much
more than that It wasn’t that 1
like to shock people."
Many people have seen in Mr

Reed’s action an implicit criti-

cism of his predecessor, Mr
Walter Wriston, who was driven
by a desire to see Citicorp's
earnings on an ever-rising path.
Mr Reed is sensitive to this, and
prefers to talk of a contrast in
management styles based on
the same fundamental ideas.
Tm more 'hands on' than Walt,’
be says. "In general, I fancy my-
self a manager. The thing I get
pleasure out of In life is build-
ing things."
Certainly, Mr Reed's relative

youth gives him the luxury of
time to see beyond the next
quarter’s earnings, and to try to
map the future for his vast or-
ganisation of 90,000 employees
and $200bn in assets. He de-
scribes himself as an interpola-
tor- someone who works out the
best way to get from ‘here to
there - rather than an extrapo-
lator - someone who extends
present trends. Most bankers,
he thinks, are extrapolators. "1

really do have a pretty good
idea of what I want the place to
be ten years down the road. I
want it to be a global financial
enterprise operating in every
market in the free world. 1 want
us to be evenly distributed. If

mss;

Two decisions a year
David Lascelles talks to John Reed, one of banking’s iconoclasts

you look at other big banks like
Barclays and Deutsche Bank,
they’re heavily tilted geographi-
cally. We are not We are much
more evenly divided between
markets, and we have a particu-
lar attraction to companies who
deal globally.*
A key part ofthat stratagem is

to build up Citicorp's retail
banking side, which he sees ac-
counting for 50-60 per cent of its

total business, compared to un-
der half now. He even predicts
that Citicorp will have 70-100
branches in Japan, a market
viewed as a virtually impene-
trable thicket by most other
banks. Retail banking, he says,
"is a wonderfol franchise be-
cause of the quality of the busi-
ness and the deposit base it

gives you.* Citicorp has two cus-
tomer bases at the moment: in-
ternational companies, and
some 25m retail customers,
many of them holders of Citi-

corp credit cards.
Mr Reed wants to add a third

group: the investors who will
buy the products created by his
evolving investment banking di-
vision. The big items on Mr
Reed's list for 1988 are to
strengthen the investment
banking division, and enlarge
Citicorp’s share of the corpo-
rate banking business outside
the US, "We are horribly under-
represented in Europe," he
says. Much of Citicorp's growth,
be predicts, will have to come
from acquisitions.
But will Citicorp's future not

be dogged by the Third World

debt problem? Mr Reed has, af-

ter all. been quoted as saying
that ne aoes not oeueve tnese
loans will ever be paid back.
"What I am saying is that we
must try to get these countries’
to a position where they can re-
turn to the credit markets. We
are not asking them to repay all

their loans. Over time they will
regain access to those markets,
and they will cease to be a bur-
den on file banking industry."
What of the regulatory con-

straints which inhibit the ex-
pansion of banks in the US? One
reaction to the market crash
was that it would set back ef-

forts to reform the Glass-Stea-
gall Act, which was passed in
the wake of the 1929 crash to
prevent banks owning corpo-
rate securities. Mr Reed rejects
that view. "We already have had
major regulatory reforms," he

said, referring to the easing of
interest rate ceilings and barri-
ers to interstate branching.
"Glass-Steagall is already gone
They’re just figuring out a way
to bury it" If anything, Mr Reed
argues, the crash will have
reinforced the need for strongly
capitalised institutions like
banks to stand behind the Wall
Street bouses, particularly if
some ofthem now foil

The rigours of managing Citi-
corp have forced Mr Reed to
husband his time carefolly, de-
spite his efforts to preserve in-
formality on the executive floor.
He tries to spend only one week
a month on operational matters
so as to devote more mental en-
ergy to strategy. Even so, he
reckons he takes only two deci-
sions a year, and spends the rest
of the time acquiring the infor-

mation to make them. Travel la

his biggest bugbear - something
he seldom had to do when run-
ningthe retail banking side. But
he insists on total separation of
his working and family life.

"When fin gone I'm gone. No
one calls me at home or at night
withipyt good reason, and I don’t
call people then either. I could
live without reading a newspa-
per for two weeks and survive
very well’ The previous even-
ing, he said, he had pnt on his
jeans and tried to help one of
his children do science home-
work, but he was baffled by the
equations. He relaxes by
playing golf and reading history
and science books "never fic-
tion”. Would he recommend
banking as a career? "If yon
have any instinct for it, it's a Ain
business. It’s changing a lot"
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APPOINTMENTS
15

.
'

ft

Five-year chairmanship at BRB
Hr David Ishknan has been ap-
pointed chairman of the BRIT-
ISH WATERWAYS BOARD for
a period of five'yean. Dr Alan
Robertson, who has been acting
chairman since Sir Leslie
Young's departure at the end of
June, will continue as vice
chairman.

*
Mr Ken Lever has been appoint-
ed to the newly-created post of
finance director of CORTON
BEACH. He was with Arthur
Andersen.'

MrRtty Box has been' appointed” AUTOLO-
caic IniSbPE

^Amans _

INC, a." Albans.
He succeeds Mr George Wood,
who is how chairman- of parent
company Volt Information Sci-
ences Inn's European
operations.

Mr Derek Nuttall has been ap-
pointed to the board of OLD-HAM CROMPTON BATTERIES
as finance director.

Mr Richard Crick, Mr Tim Mar-
tin and Mr Richard Ramray are
joining BARCLAYS DE ZOETE
WEDJD early in the New Year as
directors in its corporate fi-
nance department

*
PEAT MARWICK HGUNTOCK
has appointed Mr Peter Cratch-
ett as head of pensions consul-
tancy services. He joins from
Sedgwicfcs.

CITICORP INSURANCE BRO-
KERS has appointed Mr Rad
Carbexy as chairman and man-
aging director of the UK retail
division. He was commercial di-
rector with Hogg Robinson.

Personnel
manager

MrTim OWngton has been ap-
pointed group personnel man-
ager of HUNTER SAPHIR, a
newly-created post He waa with
Pedigree Petfoods.

'*
.

Mr Hark Smith and Mr Wolfgang
Runnels have been appointed
to the board ofRJP. MARTIN.

*
Hr Norman Penny (British Tele-
com) has been appointed chair*-

man of council of the INSTITU-
TION OF ELECTRICAL AND

ELECTRONICS INCORPO-
RATED ENGINEERS.

*
Hr C,NieI Daubeny has been ap-
pointed a director of the SCAN'
DINAVIAN BANK GROUP. He
Is chieffinancial officer.

'*

THE LONDON INVESTMENT
TRUST has appointed MrJ. Mi-
chael Middleman as chief exec-
utive officer. He was wowagitip
director of Transatlantic Hold-
ings. Mr John Botta has been
elected non-executive deputy
Chairman.

ft

Ms Caroline Oliphaut has joined
the board of W. & F.C. BONHAM
and becomesdirector ofthe pic-
tures department She was man-
ager and principal auctioneer
ofthe watercolours department

Mr Neville Bowles has been
apppointed to the main board of
EASI-UFT. He was bead of its
building division.

LONDON FORFAITING COM-
PANY has appointed Mr -Ra-
phael PreteceHIe as an associate
director. He was director in
charge of forfeiting at Hungari-
an International Bank,

*
Mr Stephen King has been ap-
pointed director, group finan-
cial control, for JNCHCAPEL He
will have specific responsibility
for strengthening-the 'links be-
tween group headquarters and
operations in, over 60 countries.
He was a finance director in the
Ladbroks Group.

Charles
Yridham is appointed managing

'

director of FENGHURCH UN-
DERWRITING AGENCIES on
November A On that date Mr
Geoffrey Knight, rhaiymiftM of
Fendhnrch Insurance Holdings
(a member of the Guinness Feat
Group), will relinquish fixe
chairmanship of its wholly-
owned subsidiary Fenchunch
Underwriting Agencies, but will
remaina director.

'

*
Mr DMg HoIDer has been ap-
pointed administration director
of UNIVERSITY MEDICAL &
GENERAL, wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Burns-Anderson. He
was managing director of Bris-
tol-based broken •: Gordon
Squire. ~

.

Mr Andrew Maclean
1

has been

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
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appointed managing trustee (di-
rector) and chief general man-
ager of MUNICIPAL NATION-
AL INSURANCE. He also
becomes managing director of
allots subsidiary companies. Hr
Gerald Lowtbin has been ap-
pointed general manager. Hr
John Payne and Mr Keith Gud-
geon become assistant general
managers.

*

Mr John Parker has been ap-
pointed to the board of HOLT
LLOYD INTERNATIONAL. He
remains- managing director of
file operating subsidiary, Holt
Lloyd.

HILL SAMUEL & CO., haa ap-
pointed' the following members
of the corporate finance depart-
ment to the board: Hr Stephen
Aolsebroob, Mr Christopher
Baker, Hr Peter Bucks; Mr Beger
Perrin and Mr Eric Stabart

Mr Graham Curds, Hr David
Harris and Hr Robert Perry
have been appointed to the
board of NJI. ROTHSCHILD &
SONS. Hr Wanfc Tates, manag-
ing Rothschild Australia, has
been appointed to the board of
NIL Rothschild A Sons as a
non-executive director.

*
With the exception of Mr
BJL8LJ. Berkshire, Mr J. Reeve
and the Bail of Carricfc, all
members of the board of MER-
CANTILE HOUSE HOLDINGS
have resigned. MrXH. Gunn, Mr
PJ. Goldie, Mr P. Hyners, Mr
C.GJL Caiy-Elwes and Hr A.
Gary Klesch have joined the
board: The company is now part
of British & Commonwealth
Holdings.

Raisonjoins
board

HrTimothy Raison has been
appointed vice-chairman of the
board of the BRITISH COUN-
CIL.

• *
CHASE INVESTMENT BANK
has apoointed Mr Alexander
Duma to the management team
in thecorporate finance depart-
ment He was a director ofBar-
clays de Zoete Wedd.

*
Mr Nigel Bank has joined
BRENT CHEMICALS as corpo-
rate developmentmanager.

•

ABELSCOT GROUP has ap-
pointed Mr Andrew Irvin as
group finance director. Heheld
a similar position with Domino
Printing -Sciences. Mr Michael
Winand has resigned as finance
director.

• - - *
TECHNITBQN. has appointed
MrB.LeWwDavies as a non-

executive director. He is chair-
man of F-Internatiooa 1 Group,

*
Mr Brian Long, managing direc

tor of ACORN COMPUTER
GROUP, is to resign at the end
of this month on completion of
his Initial assignment Mr Brune
Soggiu, chairman, will also be-
come managing director.

*

Mr Dennis Mahoney has been
appointed managing director of
CONTROL DATA (U.K.). He was
managing director of Control
Data in South Africa. Mr John
Marsh becomes director sales.

He was with the Harris Corpo-
ration,Florida.

«

Mr David Thomas, group mar-
keting director of the AUTOMO-
BILE ASSOCIATION, has been
elected an executive member of
the AA committee.

•

Mr & Christopher Blrks has
been appointed financial con-
troller international of PLEX-
US COMPUTERS, Swindon. He
was with Newbury Data Record-
ing.

•
Mr DnU Hludle has joined the
main board ofCONSOLIDATED
TERN INVESTMENTS and has
been appointed chief executive
of Tern Building Group. He
joins from Wimpey Construc-
tion UK where be was a region-
al director.

*
BRITISH GAS has appointed
Mr David Hough as manager, en-
ergy policy department

*
Mr SJL Ingram has been ap-
pointed an associate director of
LLOYD THOMPSON.

Mr Paul W. Dalton has been ap-
pointed technical director of
VOLDMAT1C, Coventry, a Hal-
ma subsidiary. He was techni-
cal manager.

*

Mr Tony Carey has joined the
board of ST. GEORGS, which is

Jointly owned by The Berkeley
Group and Speyhawk. He was
technical manager of Barratt
Central London.

*
Hr Bobbie Bums has been ap-
pointed managing director of
NFC DISTRIBUTION GROUP,
part of the National Freight
Consortium. He replaces Mr
Hon Irons, who has joined sister

company British Road Services
as group managing director.

TITMUSS SAINER &.WEBB has
appointed Professor John Ad-
ams of Queen Mary College,
London, and chief examiner of
the Law Society, as director of
trainingand education.

*

Mr Christopher Burras faas
been promoted to the board of
DANIEL J. EDELMAN as direc-
torofthe corporate division.

Meeschaert Rousselle
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Behind Iberia's fleet o( modem aircraft lies

a highly advanced Inspection and control system.

Which is why other major international airlines,

as well, mete use of foertafc MQh>tach expertise to

maintain and service fteir own fleet of planes.

Abnad network ofdata processing centersand
telecommunications systems, working simultan-

eously Info cttles within 47 countries throughout

the world, is also responsible for Iberia* highly effi-

cient reservations and billing systems.

Abomall, berta Issupported bya team of

knowledgeable professionals. Pitots Engineers

Mechanics Stewardsand stewardesses. All olwhom
receive advanced training throughout their

career
These professionals know their aircraft. And they

know theirpassengers They understand which

aspects of every journey the frequent flyer appre-
ciates most. What mates these passengers choose

Iberia flmeandfrneagato is#* personal attention,

which Is an integral part of Iberkrt outstanding

service In the ah:
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Michael Donne on the bumpy run-up to the ruling on the BA/BCal merger plan

airlines climb into a patch of turbulence
PRESSURE for and against the
proposed merger ofBritish Air-
ways and British Caledonian is

mounting as the November 6

target date for the report from
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission looms just less
than two weeks away.
This pressure is not aimed at

the Commission - after the origi-

nal submissions it is no longer
open to such lobbying, and any-
way its report is probably large-

ly written by now.
It is directed more at MPs and

the Government in a bid to en-
sure that whichever way the de-

cision goes, each side gets
something out of it

As the deadline draws closer,

the UK airline industry is be-
coming increasingly jittery. The
two sides in the battle, BA/BCal
and the hostile independent
airlines, are united in only one
thing - that there should be as
little delay as possible, not only
by the Commission in getting its

report to Lord Young, the Sec-
retary for Trade, but also by
Lord Young in deciding in turn
what to do with it

Views on the likely outcome
are evenly divided. The BA

/

BCal camp believes the Com-
mission will recommend the
merger. However, it recognises
that the Commission may urge
some safeguards to meet the
smaller airlines’ fears of anti-
competitive behaviour from the

greatly enlarged BA, especially
at Gatwick airport, where hith-
erto BA has had only a small
presence.
BA would be prepared to ac-

cept that situation, for it be-
lieves that despite the hostility
of the smaller airlines, there
would still be many opportuni-
ties for their expansion. These
would extend even to taking
over some of those routes where
BA and BCal already fly in com-
petition - such as in Western
Europe and on longer-hauls to

Hong Kong, Tokyo and Los An-
geles.

Indeed, one major indepen-
dent Air Europe, has already
applied for rights to fly sched-
uled services between Gatwick
and many European destina-
tions already flown by BA and
BCaL Virgin Atlantic has ap-
plied Tor Scandinavian routes
and also wants to fly on some of
the BA/BCal long-range routes,
such as to Los Angeles.

BA does not like to talk pub-
licly about what it would do if

the Commission rejected the
merger. But privately it argues
that such a decision could in
turn be over-ruled by the Secre-
tary for Trade, and implies that
it would try to achieve just that

BA is more relaxed than BCal
about what would happen if the
merger bid fails. Recent state-
ments by Sir Colin Marshall,

chief executive of BA, indicate

that BA is set on a course of ex-
pansion and is ready and will-

ing to 'think globally” if it can-

not acquire BCaL
Sir Colin told the Chartered

Institute of Transport recently
that 'some of our British com-
petitors claim we are too big,

butwe look at some our interna-

tional competitors and feel very
strongly we are too small*.

BA points out that at present,
with 17m passengers a year, it

ranks as only number nine in

the list of the Western World's
biggest airlines. Number one is

the US comglomerale Texas
Air, five times the size of BA
and with more than 85.5m. pas-
sengers a year. Even if it takes
over BCal, BA will still be only
ninth, with about 19.4m passen-
gers a year.

It is not only the growing pow-
er of the big US 'mega -carriers”
in international markets, espe-
cially across the North Atlantic,
that concerns BA and is forcing
it to think of expansion.

It argues that many other Eu-

ropean, Far Eastern and Asian
airlines are also expanding and
moving into markets upon
which BA relies for much of its

business.
It points that, for example, on

the London-Sydney route alone
there are no less than 15 other
airlines, each of which, by put-
ting together traffic rights be-

tween London and its home cap-
ital and between the latter and
Sydney, can legitimately fly

end-to-end London-Sydney traf-

fic In competition with BA.
BA also argues that of the to-

tal market of 34.5m internation-
al scheduled passengers flying

to and from the UK every year,

some 57 per cent are carried by
foreign airlines, with BA carry-

ing 33 per cent. British Caledo-
nian 5 per cent and other UK
airlines theresL
On charters, BA claims the

balance is weighed more heavi-

ly against it Out of a total mar-
ket of 22.1m passengers a year,

BA, BCal and their own charter

subsidiaries collectively ac-

count for 16 per cent and for-

eign airlines 19 per cent, with
other UK airlines taking 65 per
cent of the market
BA uses these figures to dis-

miss the claims made by charter
operators at Gatwick that the

bigger BA presence there after
the merger would result in them
being squeezed out
BA could undoubtedly sur-

vive failure of the merger plan.

The big question is, could BCal?
Its financial position is weak,

it has heavy new aircraft equip-
ment bills for Airbuses and
MD-lls to meet and many doubt
its ability to survive alone in an
increasingly competitive envi-
ronment

Its best solution would proba-
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bly be to find another partner

and it is known to have been

discussing such a move with for-

eign airlines before the BA bid

emerged.
BCal's problem is that no one

is likely to offer a comparable
price with BA’s £237m - which,

in the light of the recent col-

lapse of share prices. Is now ef-

fectively worth about £170m.
So far, BCal has resisted the

approaches of International

Leisure Group, run by Mr. Har-

ry Goodman, which is prepared

to offer more than £100m for

BCal. The latter did discuss a

link with Mr Goodman last year,

but the proposal fell through af-

ter some weeks of talking. Ifthe

BA deal also fails through. BCal
might have to' reconsider its at-

titude toMr Goodman..
In any event, the other inde-

pendent airlines remain uncon-
vinced by what they see as pos-
turing byBA and BCal designed
to achieve a result that is. not
just desirable for BA but essen-
tial for BCal
Some believe that anything

would be better for the UK in-

,

dustry as a whole than a BA
takeover of BCal - even another
airline, either UK or even for-
eign-based, acquiring all or
part of its shares.
In their own evidence to the-

Commission, the independents
have argued strongly that if the
merger is permitted they must'
have the strongest possible
safeguards to protect their in-
terests.
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Architecture/Colin Amery

Inspirational “small” bangs
Last week of all weeks was a

particularly good time to re-
mind ourselves that not all the
best hangs are the big ones.
Today “Small is Beautiful " is

often thought of as the wishful
thinking of the 1960s. but it

does indeed still have the nng
of truth about it.

At the little gallery off

London's Maryleboae High
Street—the 9H Gallery at 26
Cramer Street, London, W1

—

there is an inspiring small
exhibition that gives rise to
confident hopes about the
future of architecture in

Britain. Called Four London
Architects, it shows some
recent work of Chipperfield
Associates, Rick Mather Archi-
tects, Eric Parry Architects,
and Stanton and Williams.
The exhibition lasts until

November 15 and a visit there
will show that the long-awaited
fresh wind is blowing through
London, bringing not devasta-
tion but inspiration. That
inspiration for all these four
young practices is the recent
much-despised Modern Move-
ment. They see the virtues in
rational, almost classical design.
Inspired by real geniuses, like
Lou Khan and the much earlier
Adolf Loos, they, too, see virtue
in the perfect mixture of formal
spaces and rich materials.
Each firm shows three prin-

ciple schemes and some pro-

jects. There is considerable
variety but. apart from Rick
Mather's teaching and research
buildings for the University of
East Anglia, the work is on a
small scale.
David Chipperfield has

worked chiefly as a designer of
shops, although now he has
some larger jobs in the pipe-

line. His “ Issey Miyake Per-
manente,” completed in 1985 in

London's Sloane Street, is the
architecture of high fashion.

But like the Japanese clothes it

sells, it demonstrates the art

of restraint: as the architect
points out, Miyake clothes are
a distillation of tradition, which
would also be a good descrip-
tion of the design of the shop.

Starting from the materials,
making simple geometric forms—there is nothing complicated
or unnecessary here. Portland
stone, slate, timber and marble
are the materials, and the
raised platforms and clear
spaces suggest the spirit of
ancient Japanese architecture
rather than imitating the sub-
stance.

Chipperfield is also working
on a mews off the Grays Inn
Road, which is being converted
Into premises for a firm of
graphic designers. The
designers are on the first floor,

so their offices are approached
by a stair that runs between a
curved elm wall and a plaster
wall that is scored along its

length by a carved marble
handrail. It is hard not to be
reminded of the inset hand-
rails of Italian palaces—fine
detailing and rich materials
that invoke historical associa-
tions. Steel floors and sycamore
on the main floor lend an air of
solid luxury that is always
simple and well detailed.
The little shirt shop in Paris

on the Rne Etienne Marcel uses
a similiar language and
materials, but all in a tiny
space, enlarged by changes in
level and intricate furniture.
Apart from the quality of the

materials and some associa-

tions! references (for example
Le Corbusier is recalled by the
steel hand basins). Chipper-
field’s work always has a clear

idea behind It; clients' needs
are analysed, but often

answered in a lateral way.
Rick Mather is the oldest

architect showing with this

group and so he has more sub-
stantial work to display. I have
already written la this column
about his largest completed
commission, the School of

Education and the Climatic
Research Building at the
University of East Anglia. It

remains an accomplished essay
that adds a note of wit and
elegance to the earlier campus.

His other schemes on show in

this exhibition are two Chinese
restaurants for the Zen restaur-

ant group. Both are in London,
and they demonstrate success-
fully the architects* wish to
bring as much light, air, and
movement into these large
white rooms as possible. Water
runs in a glass cascade down
the entire length of one wall of
the Mayfair and plants ami
water are prominent in the
Hampstead one. Ambience is

part of the secret of a good
restaurant—-Mather has created
an original atmosphere for bis
Chinese clients.

Eric Parry shows one com-
pleted project and work in pro-
gress on two artists

1
studios, as

well as fine drawings for a
“ Villa of the Physicists,” based
on the setting for the Friedrich
Durrenmatt play. This temple,
or is it a mausoleum, evokes
both mystery and rationality m
its hypothetical design.

Parry’s completed project is

premises for graphic designers
and film animators in a con-
version of an old Soho bnilding.
The facade is carefully retained,
and a beautiful anal] entrance
loggia is created: this leads to
a corridor that enters a tall

Internal atrium. The entrance

hall is simple, using slate for

the floor and painted plaster for

the walls that look like Italian

stucco. Green, yellow and burnt
are the palette, and the

scale is modest until you reach

the atrium that has a monu-
mental air in a relatively small

space. Parry's work is romantic
and beautiful in a way that has
become rare. I look forward to

seeing more completed work.

Stanton and Williams are not

both architects. Paul Williams

is a designer best known for his

exhibition work. His recent

partnership with Alan Stanton,
an architect from the high-tech

stable who worked on the

Centre Pompdou, promises
interest and innovation. Their
work is about to be on display

in a major way — they have
designed the Royal Academy’s
big winter exhibition devoted
to Gothic art
To display chronologically hi

the clasdeal rooms of Burling-
ton House the artistic achieve-

ments of the reigns of five

Plantagenet kings is no mean
undertaking. The tantalising

preview at the 9H Gallery shows
a sensitive response to the
Gothic style which will suggest
rather than imitate it

In the work of all these archi-

tects the past Is no longer some-
thing to be afraid of—instead

it is something to be assimilated

and distilled. The recent past
has lost its terror and is con-
fronted straight on—not
embroidered on the surface, as
has been the less successful
aspect of post-modern architec-

ture. There is real Integrity in

the work shown, and any slight

danger of preciosity will die
away as the larger commissions
come rolling in.

The Living Room/Royalty

Michael Coveney

The Living Boom by Graham
Greene was that author's first

play and the first play reviewed
in these pages. On April 18,

1953, the FT published Derek
Granger’s sensitive and evoca-

tive notice, evidence of the
newspaper's " widening range
of interests."

The chorus of approval else-

where included such various

voices as J. W. Lambert and
Kenneth Tynan. The season
had been a notably dull one,

and here was a new theatrical
recruit, in iate middle age but
creative prime, invigorating
the eternal triangle theme with
characteristic, decorative con-
versation on Catholic guilt,

morals and adultery, the chal-

lenge to faith of the newly
fashionable Freudian psycho-
logy.
The show also launched

Dorothy Tutin in the role of
Rose Pemberton, the young
girl who has been thrown on

Alesnlr Muir

Paul Daneman and Katharine Schlesinger

the eccentric domestic care of
two old aunts and a crippled
uncle, a Catholic priest. Her
mother has died — the first in
the family to have married out
of the Catholic faith —- and
she has fallen instantly in love
with an executor of the will, a
safely married psychology
lecturer.

The priest, as you would ex-

pect, is a failure, the young
girl doomed. Their attraction

for each other is underlined
not so much in Bryan Forbes's
production, nor in the quality

of playing between Katherine
Schlesinger and Paul Daneman.
as in the entr’acte recording

of the lush theme from Mahler’s
Death tn Venice Symphony.

The edginess of the first

scene between Rose and the

lecturer, Michael Dennis, is

simply not sustained there-

after. This may have something
to do with lines tike

M I loved

you the night of my mother's
funeral,” or “ I'm afraid of

losing you in a world of old

people.” But it has more, I

feel, to do with the quality of

Peter Blyth’s reading of

Michael, a genuinely smitten

refugee from a decent hut love-

less marriage. Nobody else

matches Mr Blythe's line in

subtle anguish and cruel pre-

cision.

The revival has nothing new
or inspired to say about the

play but, even worse, gets It all

wrong on its own terms. The
living room is where nobody
dies
—“ an ominously uncla imed

tomb,” wrote Mr Granger—and
is, in fact, a converted third

floor bedroom, incongruously

furnished. Carl Toms's green

Greene room is a conventional,

airy reception room of spacious

Victorian scale.

This territory is ruled by one
ferocious aunt and her timid

sister-shadow. The whole point

of their exchange of strength

—

paralleled in the recognition of
hopelessness between the girl

and the priest—is lost in the
playing. Dulcie Gray potters
Jovially around in slippers as
78-yearold Teresa, but Judy
Campbell, for all her dignified

beauty and croakily exotic vocal
mannerism, finds senile tyranny
and repressive cruelty entirely
beyond her present capacity.

The full terror of being a
Catholic is something nobody
on the Royalty's stage has
begun to understand. I grant
that the question itself may
sound musty today. But it has
to be absorbed for the play to

work. Rose’s shocking cry when
confronted by Michael’s dis-

traught wife (Jennie Linden)
in the second act is: “You can
stay his wife; I only want
to be his mistress.” Miss
Schlesinger, in a curiously
frizzed Afro hair-do that is

itself disastrously anachronistic,

evinces a wide-eyed nastiness

that bodes everyone's destruc-
tion but her own. Her despera-
tion is a callous indulgence, not
a symptom of the tragic fate

Greene indicates.

The invasion of Innocence by
experience has many reson-

ances in Greenland, and it

was clever of Mr Granger to

suggest that the onstage sextet

may be haunted by a spectral

seventh character, “Mr Greene
himself wrestling up there with

the powers of evil like a be-

devilled St Antony in a
Grunewald painting.”

I prefer now to see this fas-

cinating piece as a prophetic
drawing room (living room,
lounge, what you will) proto-

type for much subsequent ter-

ritorial and recriminatory
modern English stage comedy.
At the Royalty, though, they
seem to be doing it out of re-

verence. The occasion lacks

sparkle and persuasion and pro-

bably sends the play hack to

the library for good.
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Music
LONDON

Trio Ravel: Haydn, Ravel and Schu-
bert. WSgmore Hall (9352141).
(Mon).

Nash Ensemble conducted by Lionel

Friend with Sarah Walker, mezzo
soprano. Debussy, Ravel end Fame.
Wigmore Hall (Wed).

Lynn Harrell cello. Bach and Hinde-

mith. W]gmre Hall (Thur)-
lendoa Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Mstislav Rostropovich. Ros-

tropovich 69th birthday concert

Beethovenand Shostakovich. Barbi-

can Hall (Thur). (638 8891).

PARIS

Orchestra National de France conduct-

ed by B. Barshai, Jeremy Menuhm.
piano; Beethoven (Mon). Theatre

des f^mrapg EHystes (4720 3837).

Les Muridens Amottraac Robert

Schumann (Mon). Comedie ues

Champs Qysiies (4720 3637).

Michele Lagrange recital, Dalton

Baldwin, piano (Mon). Theatre de

rAthenfee (47426727).

Orchestra deParb- AndMfl Schifl, pi-

ano: Bach (Mon). Salle Pteyd
(45630798).

English rtarnhw Orchestra. Mitsoko
uchida, rinnne Mozart (Moo). TMF-

Chatetet (4283 4444).

Orchestra de Chambre Bernard Tho-

mas conducted by Bernard Thomas
Vivaldi, Schubert. Cimarosa,

Baffin!

(Tub). Samt-Roch Church

(42819328).
. „ u

Orchestra deftnfacondneted by Znbln
Mehta, Roger Woodward, mano:

Mnhter (Wed,

Thur). Salle Pleyd (4296 B604I.

Orchestra National de France, Jeremy
Marnihia, [mnn, JeanJscques Kan-

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

know, violin, Misha Maisky, cello:

Beethoven (Thur). Thfe&tre des

Champs Qysees (47203837).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. Concertgeboow. Hartmut
nw»nfhw conducting the Nether-

lands RiHharmouic, with Frank Pa-

ter giTnraprtwunn, violin; Bartok,

Tchaikovsky, Schumann (Mon).The
Asko Ensemble, Scbfinberg Ensem-
ble and Hague Percussion Group
uaeterRebbertdeLeeuwMeasiasn
(Pie). Recital Hail: Hakaa Haas-
gard, baritone, accompanied by

Geoffrey Parsons Schumann, Ri-

chard Strauss, Eves, Grieg, Sten-

bammar, Sibelius (Die). Anner
Wipwii and Hktplnri Suzuki, ba-

roque cellos, with Jacques Ogg,
taigtetord: Vivaldi, Bam (Thur).

Rotterdam, Doelan. The ksnittirilijl!

Orchestra and massed Choral voices

led by the Rotterdam Opera Choir

conducted by Piet Stniijk, with

Gaetano Barthni. tenor (Die). The
Asko Ensemble, SchSnherg ensem-
ble and Hague Percussion Group
under Heinbstde Leant: Messiaen
(Wed). Tom Parker’s The Young
Amadeus, the Young Messiah, with

Vkki Brown, Madeline Ben, Gordon
Neville, the New London Chorale

and Orchestra (Tburi. Redial Hall:

Lodnm Sextet Mozart (Thur).

(4132490).

Utrecht, Vredenburg, Bach’s Hobe
Masse with the choir and baroque
orchestra of the Netherlands Bach
Society (Wed). Recital Halt Lodron

Sextet Mozart (Tue)i Jard ran Nes,
mezzo-soprano, accompanied by
G4rard van Blerk: Brahms, Schu-
mann, Wolf, Dvorak (Wed).
(314544).

The same actors—Gerald Murphy (top) and Patrick Bailey—in “Deathwatch” left) and “The Maids'*

Deathwatch, The Maids/The Pit

Michael Coveney
Genet’s two plays, dating from

the late 1940s, are not a double
bill but they do irradiate com-
parable aspects of sexual pos-
session through power games
and erotic play. In fine new
translations by David Rudkin,
these intelligently sensuous co-
productions by the actor Gerard
Murphy and the designer Ullx
at last rescue the RSC’s Genet
season from the Inanition of a
drab Balcony and a cancelled
Blacks.

In Deathwatch (Haute Sur-
veillance), the condemned mur-
derer, Green Eyes, goads his
fellow inmate, Lefranc, into
strangling a young, pretty, petty
thief, Mikkel, who shares the
cell. The rituals of swagger
and manipulation prefigure
exactly the more familiar
manoeuvres of The Maids (Les
Bonnes), in which the sister

maids, Claire and Solange, plot
the death of their mistress in
a boudoir of flowers, mirrors

and lush gowns.
Three actors adopt, as it

were, the parallel roles, thus
highlighting the erotic play-
ground side of Genet’s theatri-
cal imagination. His prison, as
much as his bedroom, is a
closed arena where male
friendships fight for survival.
The cast assemble to blasts of
the Mozart Requiem, and
moments of high pressure and
death are underpinned with
Callas in full flow. But the pro-
ceedings are not otherwise in-

fected with stock response to
“The fantasy world of Jean
Genet”
Here is poetic evidence of a

flinty. detailed homoerotic
street life and culture, as real
in Genet’s own The Thief's
Journal—to which great book
these dramas are formalised
addenda—as on Lou Reed's
Transformer album, which
plays us out of the Barbican
bowels. An excremental, sacra-

mental exodus, indeed.
Gerard Murphy is Green Eyes

and Solange. He makes of each
a towering, uncompromised in-
vincible. The criminal and the
maid are equally buoyed up on
Mr RudkiQ’s threatening Celtic
oratory. The first is an ecstatic
prowler, flexing his muscles
and chest tattoo until becoming
his own environment—“I am
this prison. I have spies every-
where.” With his docker’s bulk
poured into Solange's black
dress and white pinafore, Mr
Murphy's transvestism is a
tactical ploy, not a camp indulg-
ence.

Thus Sartre’s analysis of
Genet's reflective myths
assumes a doable dimension:
the criminal dreamer is partner
to the servant avenger. The
same goes for Miles Anderson's
finical, pathetic Lefranc, who
misreads his opportunity for
transfiguration but compensates
by sipping in death as the

triumphal charade > playing
Claire.

These partners enact an
engrossing vocal duel, Mr
Murphy impulsive, pent-up and
liable to burst the dam, Mr
Anderson metallic, cold, correc-
tive. Their boyish plaything is

Patrick Bailey, a spur to
jealousy in Deathwatch, an
invitation to murder as a

swishily 1950s mannequin in
blonde wig and waisted steel

blue suit in The Maids.

Lowlife glamour is a peren-
nial commodity in this dan-
gerous underworld, and the
slashed jeans, leather belts and
begrimed vests of the prisoners
are as much a uniform as the
Madame's plundered wardrobe.
The staging of Deathieatch
is a particular revelation, Mr
Murphy pacing the exercise
yard of lutz's elegantly trans-
parent, rattling cage, with a
sullen, simian disregard for the
outside world.

Stravinsky triple bill/Covent Garden
Clement Crisp

The Royal Ballet's - new
Stravinsky triple bill at Covent
Garden is a grandly memorable
experience. Even more memor-
able since the credit for the
success of the evening .owes so.

much to the conducting of

Bernard Haitink and the play-
ing of the Opera House orches-
tra. The symbiotic relationship
between dance in performance
and its score is all too rarely
comprehended nowadays—one
has but to recall the dismal
accounts of Sitxm Lake this

season and contrast them with
what happens when the Kirov
and Bolshoy Ballets present this

same work with their own
orchestras, showing a true
partnership of intention and
realisation.

On Saturday night Haitink,

with his orchestra in immacu-
late form, produced readings of
The Firebird, Scenes de ballet

«nd The Rite of Spring that
were exemplary as views of the
scores and as partners for danc-
ing (not always the same thing,

but gloriously so under
Haitink's baton). Firebird

seemed an entirely new ex-

perience, both aurally and
visually. The sh immer of

orchestral tone, beautifully

balanced, and the clarity of
1 texture, exactly reflected the

light and shade of Ivan’s adven-
tures, the mysteries of

Kastchey*s realm, and the flash
of the Firebird across the
scene-

Haitink’s tempi were excel-
lently judged; the more than
usually spacious playing of the
first scene did not detract from
the clarity of Cynthia Harvey’s
magical bird, while Haitink’s
feeling for the momentum of
the score in the dance of the
Princesses gave this lyric inter-

lude a welcome sense of
dynamic purpose. And, because
the Royal Ballet Is a musically
sensitive ensemble, company
performance was more alert,

more vivid, than for many
years: the power of Fokine's
magical tale has rarely seemed
so fresh and exciting. Anthony
Dowell was the noblest of Ivans;
Derek Rencher a diabolical

scarab as Kastchey; and bow
good to see Deanne Bergsma
back with the company as a
radiant Princess.

With Scenet de Ballet Haitink
conveyed, as in no other per-
formance I recall in this theatre,
the architecture of the score,
the logic and onward progress
of its action. The cast, led by
Lesley Collier and Antony
Dowson, was admirably respon-
sive to the elegance of the
music's style. This is one of
Ashton’s supreme works, the
dance coruscating, perfect in

form like a Faberge jewel and

so it seemed on this occasion.
The closing of Rite was as

rhythmically bold and nuanced
in orchestral sonority as one
could wish— the musicians
deserve every praise. There
has been beneficial editing of
the tribal make-up worn by the
dancers (more uniform, less
colourfully daubed) and the
youthful energy of MacMillan's
choreography was matched in

the vitality and coherence of the
company's electric performance.
Fiona Chadwick made her
debut as the Chosen One, a
reading worthy of Monica

October, Britain’s first

National Jazz Month, has seen
the foundation of a new organi-
sation, the Association of
British Jazz Musicians. The
ABJM, set up after discussions
between Jazz Services director
Chris Hodgkins and trumpeter
Digby Fairwesther is the first

of its kind in Britain. Its aims
include the promotion of jazz
in every area of British cultural
activity (including education),
working with the Musicians'
Union to improve conditions for
British jazz musicians and the
provision of a forum for
exchanging views and express-

Mason's great creation and
already sure in conveying the
sacrificial inevitability of the
role.

The evening was. In sum. one
to treasure, not least as proof
that the Royal Ballet, with the
best musical support, can look
tike a company restored to
excellence. There are six more
performances of this pro-
gramme, with Bernard Haitink
conducting: I recommend them
unreservedly to lovers of fine
orchestral interpretation as of
fine dancing.

ing corporate opinion.
The ABJM will publish a

quarterly journal for members,
set up an annual general
assembly-cum-conventlon and
offer other members' privileges
including a " National Jazz
Card ” offering countrywide
concessions.

Royal College of

Art exhibition

The Royal College of- Art's
exhibition 150 Years of British
Engineering Achievement will
be opened by Prince Philip on
November 24.

Association of British Jazz Musicians formed

October 23-29
Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

NNPk Vereenigmg. Bach's Hobe
Messe with the choir and baroque
orchestra of the Netherlands Bach
Society (Toe). Anner Bijlsma and
Hideimi Suzuki, baroque cellos,

with Jacques Ogg, harpsichord: Viv-
aldi, Bach (Wed).(22 11 00).

Ambon, Musis Simnn. Piano recital

by Naum Grubert Schubert, Bee-
thoven. Rachmaninov (Mon).

(518191).

lewYORK

Carnegie Hall: Liege Philharmonic. Pi-

erce Baithdomee conducting. Jef-

frey Siegel piano. Franck,
(Mon); Orchestra of St Luke’s Chris-
toph Eschenbach conducting, Jessye
Norman soprano. Mozart, Haydn
(Tue); Leningrad State Symphony.
AWiiwVf Dmitriev La-
zar Berman piano. Weber, Shostak-
ovich (Timr). (247 7800).

Chamber Mask: Society of Lincoln

Center (Alice Tally): Fngotesi, Amy
Beach, Shulmait Ran, Dvorak (Tue).

Lincoln Center (382 1611).

Juffllwd Orchestra (Avery Fisher):

Paul Zukafeky conducting. Falla,

Stravinsky, Mozart (Thur). Free.,

Lincoln Center.

Meridn HaD (Goodman House): Prism
Orchestra. Robert Black conducting,
Barbara Ann Martin soprano. Scho-
enberg, Susan Biaustein. Ravel

flue): Lisa Joy Sitjar piano recital.

Bach, Ravel, Beethoven, Marla Mar-
tinez, Schumann (Wed); Samuel
Bartoa piano rcdt&L Bach, Schu-

bert Beethoven, Tin St George
Tucker, George Walker (Thur). 87th

w. of Broadway (382 8719).

KBahnann Balk Alice Giles harp red-

taL Bach, Taurnier, Berio, Fauig
Salzedo, Eberhard (Tue): Pilar Lor-

engar soprano recital with Master-

singers at the Y. Handel. Dvorak,
Gluck, Respighi, Mompou, Obrnd-
ors, Granados (Wed). 1395 Lexing-
ton Av. (831 8603).

NewYork PfcSharmoak (Avery fisher
Hall): Erich Leinsdorf conducting,
Jorge Bolet piano. Sibelius, Grieg,
Borodin (Tue); Erich Leinsdorf con-
ducting, Mozart, Stravinsky (Thur).
Lincoln Center (874 2424).

FfcaThannonla Virtuosi (Town Hall):

Richard Kapp conducting, Carter
Brey ’cello. Respighi. Tchaikovsky,
Vjenxtsmps, Haydn (Tue). 43rd e. of

Broadway (842 1818).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert HaD):

Fabio Mecbetti conducting, Nicannr

Zabaleta harp. Debussy, Giaastera,

Dvorak (Tue); Rafael Fnxbbeck de
Burgos conducting, Joshua Bell viol-

in. Tchaikovsky. Respighi (Thur).

Kennedy Center (254 3776).

Chamber Music Sodety of Lincoln
Center (Concert Hall): Pergolesi,

Amy Beach, Shulmait Ran, Ravel
(Wed). Kennedy Center (254 3776).

CffiGAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall}:

Pierre Boulez conducting. Debussy,

Boulez, Schoenberg (Thur).

(4858111).

TOKYO

IMeti Ich Fischer-Dteskan, baritone.

Schumann. Suntaxy Hall (Mon).

(5051010).

Naoho Yashina, harp. Respighi, Bach,

Rente, HolKger, Atbeniz, Pieme. To-

kyo Bvnka Kaikan Recital Hall

(Mon). (237 9990).

Netsuke fanatics’ field day
One of the world's greatest

netsuke collections starts to

come under the hammer at
Christie’s in London tomorrow.
It was formed by an American,
Raymond Bushel!, but London
is still the world centre for
Japanese art, and netsuke are
a distinctive feature of this art:

they are the carved toggles
which attached the inro. the
container which acted as a
purse, to the kimono—garments
without pockets.
The Bushel] collection

numbers around 1,800 netsuke.

A third will be on long-term

loan at the Los Angeles County
Museum, but Christie’s is dis-

posing of most of the remainder
In a series of auctions.

Tuesday’s sale contains 350
Items. Many of the great names
are included. An ivory netsuke

of a tiger and monkey by the
19th-century artist Masatsugu
could go for £20,000. It is one
of five examples by this revered
figure. From the 18th century
there are six netsuke by Tomo-
tada and four by his pupil
Okatamo. In fact all the most
collected artists are present and
netsuke fanatics should have a
field day. While certain Jots

might top £30,000 it should be
possible to secure something
from the Bushell collection for

£500.
Ironically, relatively few of

the buyers will be Japanese:
they are slow to appreciate

netsuke as art, and are happier
capturing the great works of

western culture. Last Thursday
in New York. Christie's sold a
Gutenberg Bible, or rather a
large slice of the Old Testa-
ment, for £3.2m, an auction
record for a printed book.
A poignant item comes up for

sale at Sotheby's on Thursday:
the George Cross medal
awarded posthumously to Jane
Harrison, a BOAC stewardess
who died while saving passen-

gers from a blazing aircraft at
Heathrow in 1968. It is only
one of four GCs awarded to a
woman and a price of up to
£12,000 is expected. It is sent
for sale by her father. On
Wednesday Sotheby’s disposes
of arms and armour, including

8 rare 15th century Bohemian
ceremonial arrowhead which,
mysteriously, was unearthed
recently in a garden—in South
Africa. Its history is unknown
but its provenance is certain

and a price of around £6,000 is

anticipated.
Rosebery's, a new fine art

auction house concentrating in

the middle price range, holds

its first sale tomorrow evening

at 3 & 4 Hardwick Street,

London, the home of Blooms-
bury Book Auctions. The sale
ranges from a Queen Apne
walnut lowboy which is esti-

mated at up to £4,000 to a 1920s
egg cruet in the form of a bi-
plane which holds four egg
cups and spoons and comes
with revolving propeller and
lunged tail rudder.
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Tokyo Electric

A power to be reckoned with
Ian Rodger describes how the private utility is consolidating its position

SOME COMPANIES are lucky.
Take the case of Tokyo Electric
Power, the world's largest pri-
vately owned electric utility.

That rank would not have
seemed possible for a company
which 30 years ago was scram-
bling to find ftmds to build pow-
er stations to drive the Tokyo
area’s Industrial development.
But today TEPCO seems to be

in an unbeatable position. Its

operating territory is the fastest
growing region in Japan and
one of the wealthiest areas in
the world. This provides a big
boost for the company's core
business, generating power and
distributing it to the 13.3m
households and 2.5m Institu-

tional customers in the Tokyo
area.
TEPCO also has huge proper-

ty holdings in the Tokyo area,
which have soared in value in
recent years. And it is in a privi-

leged position - with a distribu-
tion infrastructure already in
place - to diversify into another
fast growing utility sector, tele-

communications.
The company has been quick

to take advantage of the govern-
ment's liberalisation of the tele-

coms sector in the past two
years, and many analysts expect
it will soon be a major player in
that industry too.
All this has been very good

news for TEPCO 's shareholders.
The shares have been among
the most popular in the Tokyo
stock market boom of the past
two years, rising from Y3.000 in

January 1986 to a peak of Y9.420
early this year. Even in last
week’s upheavals they only
eased to the Y6.000 leveL
There was additional excite-

ment last year because the com-
pany - lucky again - was able to
benefit mnch more than other
Japanese power companies
from the slump in world oil

prices, thanks to the use of the
convoy theory by the Japanese
authorities in regulating the
electric power industry.
Under the convoy theory, con-

ditions are set so as to enable
the weakest supplier to survive
- or keep up with the convoy. In
the Japanese electric power in-

dustry, this means that electric-

ity rates are set so that even the
smallest utility can survive.
Last year, the Japanese Gov-

ernment imposed two rate re-
ductions on the companies so
that customers, too, would ben-
efit from the drop In oil prices.
But, thanks to toe convoy sys-

tem, the cuts were relatively
modest As a result the compa-
nies were able to keep a consid-

erable portion of the reduction
in their oil import bills. This
windfall was largest for those
companies with the greatest de-
pendence on thermal plants,
and TEPCO comes top of the ta-

ble in that respect
Thanks largely to these oil

profits, toe company’s pretax
profits in the year to March 31
1987 totalled Y444.1bn (£1.9bn).

29 per cent higher than in the
previous year, and its pre-tax
profit margin was a hefty 1L3
per cent
No one expects this sort of

growth rate to continue, at least
not until the fruits of the compa-
ny’s diversification begin to

come through, but TEPCO will

remain a centre of attention in

both its industry and on the
stockmarket
TEPCO is one of the leading

companies on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, not only because its

market capitalisation of nearly
Y8,000bn ranks it second only to

Nippon Telephone and Tele-
graph on the market but also
because the shares are widely
held and traded in heavy vol-

ume.
TEPCO and the other electric

power companies are unusual
among large Japanese compa-
nies in having no close owner-
ship links with the big industri-

al groups, such as Mitsui and
Mitsubishi. Its Largest share-
holders are the Dai-Ichi Mutual
Life Insurance Company, Nip-
pon Life and the Tokyo Metro-
politan Government together
holding only 12 per cent of the
total. On a typical trading day,

more than lm TEPCO shares
change hands on the TSEL
Within Japan’s electricity in-

dustry, TEPCO is the unques-
tioned leader of a group of nine
quoted companies, each operat-
ing exclusively in a particular
region. Together, they generate
83 per cent of Japan's electrici-
ty. The remainder comes from a
few private industrial compa-
nies, such as aluminium smelt-
ers, that generate their own
power, and a small government-
owned company. Electric Power
Development Corporation
(EPDC) that was set up in the
1950s to supplement the utili-

ties’ construction efforts. This
region alised, private sector
structure has existed for most of
this century, except for a short
period of nationalisation during
the Second World War.
Indeed, Japanese electricity

industry officials are rather
amused to see privatisation now
becoming popular in other
countries, such as the UK On
other respects, the Japanese

electric power system is an un-
likely model. For example, it

operates on 100 volts, different
from the world's two main stan-
dards. Also, half the country
runs on 50 cycles and the other
half on 60 cycles.)

The nine leading companies
produced 501,400 gigawatt
hours of electricity in toe year
ended March 31 1987. Of the
nine, three, TEPCO, Kansai
Electric Power (which serves
toe Osaka-Kobe area) and Chn-
bu Electric Power (Nagoya ar-
ea) stand far above the rest, to-

gether accounting for two thirds
of the group’s sales. TEPCO
alone accounts for nearly a
third.

The nine companies and
EPDC manage Japan's national
electricity grid through the Cen-
tral Electric Power Council, but
the grid is mainly there for
emergencies and for transmit-
ting power generated by compa-
nies outside their operating ter-
ritory. TEPCO, for example, has
several nuclear and hydro
plants located well outside the
Tokyo area.
All the companies aim to be

self-sufficient in terms ofgener-
ating their own needs, and they
generally succeed. TEPCO had
net sales to others of only 2,475
gigawatt hours in 1985, less than

two per cent of its total supply.

The regulatory environment
for the companies has been rel-

atively calm. The Ministry of In-

ternational Trade and Industry

tMTTT) has toe authority to re-

view both their capital spend-
ing plans and their tariffs, and
public bearings must be held.

However, communication be-

tween the companies and M3TI
is constant, so there are rarely
flare-ups.

Electricity tariffs are re-

viewed regularly, but until the
oil price slump last year, had
been unchanged since 1980. Mi-
ll also provides guidance to the
companies on which fiiels to use
in their thermal plants, largely
on the basis of environmental
concerns.

As in France, even the devel-
opment of a large nuclear pro-
gramme has caused very little

public controversy, partly be-

cause the companies ana the
government have gone to great
lengths to reassure the public
about the safety precautions
they have taken. Also, the gov-

ernment defuses local opposi-
tion by providing extra econom-
ic aid, financed by a levy on the
power companies, to regions
that agree to accept them.

The last great row in the in-

dustry was over the selection of
a nuclear technology. In the late
1970s, when policy was being re-

viewed, EPDC , with some sup-
port in MITI, argued for the
adoption of toe Canadian Can-
du technology, but was beaten
down by the private companies
which all opted for the US pres-
surised water reactor (FWB)
system.

The regulatory environment
allows the companies to be in-

novative. The latest idea, which
has been approved in principle
by the Government, is to intro-

duce variable rates (depending
on the time of day when the
power is used) for residential
customers. TEPCO and other
companies expect to introduce
the new rates early next year.

How Japan succeeds on a

sense of obligation to others

Terry Dodsworth reviews an advocacy of Confucian principles

TO PRODUCE a book such as
Taking Japan Seriously” at this
particular moment, requires not
only learning. - and Professor
Ronald Dore has an ' encyclo-
paedic knowledge ofbis subject
- but a certain amount of obsti-
nacy as welL
It has been composed in reso-

lute opposition to the spirit of
toe times, replete with 'advoca-
cy of an incomes policy. Govern-
ment intervention in industry,
and a plea for a stronger civil
service. It Ls almost as though
Mrs Thatcher had never ex-
isted.
What does exist, of course, is

Japan as an example ofa highly
successful industrialised com-
munity. and one that is still
showing Mrs Thatcher's United
Kingdom a thing or two In most
areas of manufacturing' indus-
try.

Professor Dore's thesis is that
this is at least partly due to a
social structure in Japan in
which self-interest is restrained
by a deeply-inculcated sense of
obligation to others - the abso-
lute opposite, as he puts it, of
toe rhetoric of Thatcherism and
Reaganism.
In corporate terms, he draws

a particularly graphic contrast
between what he calls a compa-
ny law firm and a commmunity
model firm. The company law
type - toe Anglo-Saxon model -

is one that is normally associ-
ated with the pursuit of unbri-
dled self-interest, with a strong
market orientation that is ex-
emplified by the bargaining
contract: a deal between man-
agers who are presumed to want
the highest profits possible, and
workers who are only interest-
ed in their wages.
In a community firm, on the

other hand, there are assumed
to be objectives "to which all

members of the organisation
subscribe * and which to some
degree supercede their own pri-

vate purposes.
Professor Dore relates the

Japanese approach to the Con-
fUcian concept that we all start

out in life with virtuous im-
pulses, wanting to be committed
to others and the community.
Europe and the US, on the

other hand, are riddled with the
Puritan notion of original sin:

hence toe idea that people only
work for themselves and that
governments ought to establish
conditions that best channel
these individualistic drives.

Id broad terms, the Confucian
principles lead onto all toe
well-known attributes of the
Japanese industrial system - its

concern for “fairness" towards
individuals (hence the lower
pay differentials), the belief In
life-time employment, and the
support for the overall organi-
sation in which people work.
The belief in mutual obliga-

tions all leads onto other help-
fill characteristics In a high-
technology society; the empha-
sis on the individual's educa-
tional rights and automatic
training on the job; and the
ability of the corporate sector to
agree on general objectives for
an industry, while still compet-
ing fiercely on a day-to-day lev-

eL
It is not hard to be convinced,

like Dore, that many of these
characteristics are particularly
well-tuned to toe type of indus-
try associated with an affluent,
high technology era. Efficiency
in this environment means not
just wheeling out a product a la
Ford Model T, but making sure

that quality is up to scratch,

having an organisation which is

quick-footed enough to change
products when necessary, and
creating flexibility through ade-

quate training.

Indeed, many Western compa-
nies are themselves very well

aware ofthis. ConfUcius orno: it

is hard to go through Dore's list-

ings of the attributes or Japa-

nese companies - lifetime em-
ployment, individual

dedication to the organisation,
commitment to education, em-
phasis on the customer - with-

out thinking of international
Business Machines: or. indeed,
the kind of people-oriented
companies selected for the
American corporate hit parade
in "In Search of Excellence."
But could the UK accept the

kind of social engineering Dore
advocates to bring its institu-

tional structure closer to toe
Japanese model?
He would like to see a "fairer*

wage system arrived at through
a single, annual pay round pre-
ceded by detailed public dis-

cussion; he is keen on the idea
. of a "social dividend.” another
fairness instrument that would
establish a kind of minimum
wage; he believes that
long-term shareholding should
be encouraged, possibly
through the tax structure, to en-
sure more strategic corporate
thinking : and he makes the by-
now familiar plea for better ed-
ucational standards.

It is hard to believe that this
is a programme that would atr

tract a glimmer of interest in
Downing Street at present
Taking Japan Seriously: A Con-

fucian Perspective on Leading
Economic Issues, by Ronald Don.
Athlone Press. £20.

Business

courses
Essential finance for managers,
Berkhamsted. November 14-18.

Fee: £925. Details from the Reg-
istrar, Ashridge Management
College. Berkhamsted Herts
HP4 1BR. Tel: 044284 3491 or
231L Telex: 828434ASHCOL G.
Handling customers by phone
and by letter, London. Decem-
ber 9. Fee: £120 + VAT (mem-
bers); £140 + VAT (non-mem-
bers). Details from 1M
Marketing Training, Moor Hall,
Cookham, Maidenhead, Berks
SL6 9QH. Tel: 06285 24922 ext
2229.

Negotiation skills for interna-
tional business. Bath. December
7-LL Fee: £580. Details from Ju-
dy Smith,The Canning School. 1

Brock Street Bath BA1 2LN.
Tel: 0225 335321

Concepts of corporate financial
modelling. London. December
1-2. Fee: £300. Details from Ni-
gel Meade. Imperial College of
Science and Technology, 53
Prince's Gate, Exhibition Road
London SW7 ZPG. Tel: 01-589
5111 ext7123.

World telecommunications, Lon-
don. December 1-2. Fee: £520 +
VAT- Details from Financial
Times Conference Organisa-
tion, 2nd floor, 126 Jermyn

Street London SWlY 4UJ. Tei
01-925 2323b

Understanding business finance,
London. November 18-20. Fee:
£425 4- VAT. Details from Mon-
adnock International. 2 The
Chapel, Royal Victoria Patriotic
Building. Fitzhugh Grove, Lon-
don SW18 3SX. TeL 01-871 2546.
Telex: 299180.

Personal computers in strategic
management London. Decem-
ber 16. Fee: £155 + VAT (per-
sonal members £135 +• VAT;
corporate members £115 4
VAT). Details from The Strate-
gic Planning. Society. 15 Bel-
grave Square, London SWZX
8PU. Tel: 01-233 0246.

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
THIS QUICK.

Withan Agfa Microfilm systemyoucanretrieveany

information you need with electrifying speed.

Again and again.

No matter how old the informationyou need is, or

how large and complex your organisation.

Whatever your requirements Agfa will design a

system to suityourparticular needs - including cameras,

processors, readers
,
printers andcomputeraidedretrieval

We have technological experts on hand to design
|

software programmes to your specific needs.

Whileyou can rely on Agfa's prompt and effective

after-sales service to be as good as it's fast.

Just like the sj'stem itself.

For an electrifying response, phone Jo Morgan

for the full facts. And retrieve some very useful

information.

\
AGFA&MICROFILM SYSTEMS. Telephone: 01-560 2131

.

f Agfe-Gcvacn Ltd.. 2 7 Greet West Road. Brentford Middlesex 714'8 9.LX1

THS NOTICE COES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AM} THE STOCKS USTED
BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE URECT FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK
The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty’s Treasury has
created on 22nd October 1987, and has issued to theBank, additional
amounts as indicated of each ofthe following Stocks:

£200 mQHen 10 per centTREASURY LOAN, 1993
£200mQKoa 18 per catCONVERSION STOCK, 1996
£190 Ruffian 9 per cent CONVERSION STOCK, 20M

The pricepaid bythe Bank on issue was incadi case themiddle market
price of the relevant Stock at 3.30 p.m. on 22nd October 1987 as
certified by the Government Broken

In addition. Her Majesty’s Treasury has created on 22nd October 1 987,
and has issued to the National Debt Commissioners for public funds
under their management, additional amounts as indicated ofeach of
the following Stocks:

£150 million II percent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1991
£100 million 9j per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1998

In each case, toe amount issued on 22nd October 1987 represents a
further tranche oftoe relevant Stock, ranking in all respects pari passu
with that Stock and subject to toe terms ana conditions applicable to
that Stock, and subject also to the provision contained in the final

Application has been made to the Council ofThe International Stock
Exchange for each further tranche ofstock to beadmitted to the Official
List.

Copies of the prospectuses for 1 0 per cent Treasury Loan, 1993 dated
7to February 1986, 101 per cent Exchequer Convertible Slock, 1989
dated 22nd November 1 985 (which contained toe terms of issue of 10
per cent Conversion Stock. 1996) and 9 per cent Treasury Convertible
Stock, 1980 dated 6th March 1973 (which contained the terms of”issue
of9 per cent Conversion Stock, 2000) may be obtained at toe Bank of
England, New Issues, Wading Street, London, EC4M 9AA. The Stocks
are repayable at par, and interest is payable half-yearly, on toe dates
shown below

Interest payment
datesRedemption date

I5th April 1993 15th April
15th October

2 Sto November 1 996 15th May
15th November

3rd March 2000 3rd March
3rd September

Stock

10
993

1Oper cent Conversion
Stock. 1996

9 per cent Conversion
Stock, 2000

The further tranches of I Oper cent IVeasury Loan, 1993 and 9 per cent
Conversion Stock. 2000 will rank for a foil six months* interest on the
next interest payment date applicable to the relevant Stock. The further
tranche of 10 per Gent Coaverson Stock. 1996 has been issued on an
ex-dividend basis and will not rank for the interest payment due on
15th November 1987. Official dealings in toe Stocks on The
Internationa] Stock Exchange are expected to commence on Friday,

23td October 1987.

10 per cent Treasury Uan.1993, 10 per cent Conversion Stock, 1996
and 9 per cent Conversion Stock, 2000 are specified under paragraph I

ofSchedule 2 to the Capital Gains Tax Art 1979as gilt-edged securities
(undercurrent legislationexempt from tax cm capital gains, irrespective
ofthe period for which toe Stock is hekl).

Government statement
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Treasury
on 29th May 1985 wbkh explained that in the interest ofthe orderly
conduct of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty’s Government nor the

Bank of England or their respective servants or agents undertake to
disclose tax changes decided on but not yet announced, even where
they may sped ffcally affect toe terms on which, or toe conditions under
which, these further tranches ofstock are issued or sold byoron behalf
of the Government or the Rank; that no responsibility can therefore
be accepted for any omission to make such disclosure; and that such
omission shall neither renderany transaction liable tobe set aside nor
give rise to any claim for compensation.

BANKOFENGLAND
LONDON
22nd October 1987

TheInstituteofMartaelng

IM Register of
Marketing Consultants
The Institute of Marketings Register of Marketing

Consultants has been formed to provide a much needed
and authoritative source of practical assistance to British

Industry.

There are dose to 400 approved marketing consultancy

companies on toe Register whose breadth of experience
encompasses the entire industrial sector.

Our scheme enables any company to approach us with
their marketing problem and acting in complete
confidence, we-nominate up to three companies on the
Register which, in our opinion, are most likely to meet a
particular client's individual needs.

If you think a marketing consultancy

could help your company,
please complete and send
the coupon requesting our
leaflet to:- IM Register of

Marketing Consultants,

Institute of Marketing,

Moor Hah, Cookham, Berks.

5L6 9QH, or telephone
Bourne End (062 85) 24922.

Please send me a copy of your
leaflet 'Consult a Marketing Professional

Name.

Cbmprnijr*

Address_

L =J
APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISED

£43 per single column centimetre
laminin portions will be charged
£52 per single column centimetre

For further Information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351
Ddrdre Venables ext 4177
Paul Maravigiia ext 4676
^zabetli Rowan ext 3456

*1
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Architecture/Colin Amery

Inspirational “small” bangs
last week of all weeks was a

particularly good time to re-
mind ourselves that not all the
best bangs are the big ones.
Today - Small is Beautiful" is
often thought of as the wishful
thinking of the 1860s. hut it
does indeed still have the ring
of truth about it.

At - the little gallery off
London's Marylebone High
Street—the 9H Gallery at 26
Cramer Street, London. Wi-
ther? is an inspiring small
exhibition that gives rise to
confident hopes about the
future of architecture in
Britain. Called Four London
Architects, it shows some
recent work of Chipperfield
Associates, Rick Mather Archi-
tects, Eric Parry Architects,
and Stanton and Williams.
The exhibition lasts until

November IS and a visit there
will show that the long-awaited
fresh wind is blowing through
London, bringing not devasta-
tion but inspiration. That
inspiration for all these four
young practices is the recent
much-despised Modem Move-
ment. They see the virtues in

rational, almost classical design.
Inspired by real geniuses, like
Lou Khan and the much earlier
Adolf Loos, they, too, see virtue
in the perfect mixture of formal
spaces and rich materials.
Each firm shows three prin-

ciple schemes and some pro-
jects. There is considerable
variety but, apart from Rick
Mather's teaching and research
buddings for the University of
East Anglia, the work is on a
small scale.

David Chipperfleld has
worked chiefly as a designer of
shops, although now he has
some larger iobs in the pipe-
line. His u

Issey Miyake Per-
manente,” completed in 1985 in

London’s Sloane Street, is the
architecture of high fashion.
But like the Japanese clothes it

sells, it demonstrates the art

of restraint: as the architect

points out, Miyake clothes are
a distillation of tradition, which
would also be a good descrip-

tion of the design of the shop.

Starting from the materials,
making simple geometric forms—there is nothing complicated
or unnecessary here. Portland
stone, slate, timber and marble
are the materials, and the
raised platforms and clear

spaces suggest the spirit of
ancient Japanese architecture
rather than Imitating the sub-
stance.

Chipperfield is also working
on a mews off the Grays Inn
Road, which is being converted
into premises for a firm of
graphic designers. The
designers are on the first floor,

so their offices are approached
by a stair that runs between a
curved elm wall and a plaster
wall that is scored along its

length by a carved marble
handrail. It is hard not to be
reminded of the inset hand-
rails of Italian palaces—fine

detailing and rich materials
that invoke historical associa-
tions. Steel floors and sycamore
on the main floor lend an air of
solid luxury that is always
simple and well detailed.

The little shirt shop in Paris
on the Rue Etienne Marcel uses
a ^miliar language and
materials, but all in a tiny
space, enlarged by changes in

level and intricate furniture.

Apart from the quality of the
materials and some associa-

tions! references (for example
Le Corbusier is recalled by the
steel hand basins). Chipper-
field's work always has a clear

idea behind it; clients* needs
are analysed, but often

answered In a lateral way.
Rick Mather is the oldest

architect showing with this

group and so he has more sub-
stantial work to display. I have
already written in this column
about bis largest completed
commission, the School of

Education and the Climatic
Research Building at the
University of East Anglia. Zt

remains an accomplished essay

that adds a note of wit and
elegance to the earlier campus.

His other schemes on show in

this exhibition are two Chinese
restaurants for the Zen restaur-

ant group. Both are In London,
and they demonstrate success-

fully the architects’ wish to
bring as much light, air, and
movement into these large
white rooms as possible. Water
runs in a glass cascade down
the entire length of one wall of

the Mayfair and plants and
water are prominent in the
Hampstead one. Ambience is

part of the secret of a good
restaurant—Mather has created

an original atmosphere for his

Chinese clients.

Eric Party shows one com-
pleted project and work in pro-

gress on two artists' studios, as

well as fine drawings for a
** Villa of the Physicists,” based
on the setting for the Friedrich
Durreumact play. This temple,
or is it a mausoleum, evokes
both mystery and rationality in

its hypothetical design.

Parry's completed project is

premises for graphic designers
and film animators in a con-

version of an old Soho building.

The facade is carefully retained,
and a beautiful small entrance
loggia is created: this leads to
a corridor that enters a tall

internal atrium. The entrance
hall is simple, using slate for

the floor and painted plaster for
the walls that look like Italian

stucco- Green, yellow and burnt
sienna are the palette, and the
scale is modest until you reach
the atrium that has a monu-
mental air in a relatively small

space. Parry's work is romantic
and beautiful in a way that has
become rare. I look forward to
seeing more completed work.

Stanton and Williams are not

both architects- Paul Williams
is a designer best known for his

exhibition work. His recent
partnership with Alan Stanton,

an architect from the high-tech

stable who worked on the

Centre Pompdou, promises
interest and innovation. Their
work is about to be on display
in a major way — they have
designed the Royal Academy’s
big winter exhibition devoted
to Gothic art.

To display chronologically to

the classical rooms of Burling-
ton House the artistic achieve-
ments of the reigns of five

Flantageuet kings is no mean
undertaking. The tantalising
preview at the 9H Gallery shows
a sensitive response to the
Gothic style which will suggest
rather than imitate it.

In the work of all these archi-

tects the past is no longer some-
thing to be afraid of—instead
it is something to be assimilated
and distilled. The recent past
has lost its terror and is con-
fronted straight on—not
embroidered on the surface, as
has been the less successful
aspect of post-modern architec-

ture. There is real integrity in

the work shown, and any slight

danger of preciosity will die
away as the larger commissions
come rolling in.

The Living Room/Royalty

Michael Ceveney

The Living Room by Graham
Greene was that author's first

play and the first play reviewed
in these pages. On April 18,

1953, the FT published Derek
Granger's sensitive and evoca-
tive notice, evidence of the
newspaper's “ widening range
of interests."
The chorus of approval else-

where included such various
voices as J. W. Lambert and
Kenneth Tynan. Tbe season
had been a notably dull one.

and here was a new theatrical

recruit, in late middle age but
creative prime, invigorating
the eternal triangle theme with
characteristic, decorative con-
versation on Catholic guilt,

morals and adultery, the chal-

lenge to faith of the newly
fashionable Freudian psycho-
logy.

The Show also launched
Dorothy Tutin In the role of
Rose Pemberton, the young
girl who has been thrown on

Ahtsuk Mi*

Paul Daneman and Katharine Sehlesinger

the eccentric domestic care of
two old aunts and a crippled
unde, a Catholic priest. Her
mother has died — the first in

the family to have married out
of the Catholic faith —- and
she has fallen instantly in love
with an executor of the will, a
safely married psychology
lecturer.

The priest, as you would ex-

pect, is a failure, the young
girl doomed. Their attraction

for each other is underlined
not so much in Bryan Forbes’s
production, nor in tbe quality

of playing between Katherine
Sehlesinger and Paul Daneman*
as in the entr'acte recording

of the lush theme from Mahler’s
Death in Venice Symphony.

Tbe edglness of the Bret

scene between Rose and the
lecturer. Michael Dennis, is

simply not sustained there-

after. This may have something

to do with lines like “I loved

you the night of my mother’s
funeral," or M I*m afraid of

losing you in a world of old

people." But It has more, I

feel, to do with the quality of
Peter Blyth’s reading of

Michael, a genuinely smitten
refugee from a decent but love-

less marriage. Nobody else

matches Mr Blythe’s line in

subtle anguish and cruel pro*

cition.

The revival has nothing new
or inspired to say about the

play but, even worse, gets it all

wrong on its own terms. The
living room Is where nobody
dies—“ an ominously unclaimed
tomb," wrote Mr Granger—and
Is, in fact, a converted third

floor bedroom, incongruously
furnished. Carl Toms's green
Greene room is a conventional,

airy reception room of spacious

Victorian scale.

This territory is ruled by one
ferocious aunt and her timid
Bister-shadow- The whole point

of their exchange of strength-

paralleled in the recognition of
hopelessness between the girl

and the priest—Is lost in the
playing. Dulcie Gray potters
jovially around in slippers as
78-year-old Teresa, but Judy
Campbell, for all her dignified

beauty and croakily exotic vocal
mannerism, finds senile tyranny
and repressive cruelty entirely
beyond her present capacity.

Tbe full terror of being a
Catholic is something nobody
on the Royalty’s stage has
begun to understand. I grant
that the question itself may
sound musty today. But it has
to be absorbed for tbe play to
work. Rose’s shocking cry when
confronted by Michael’s dis-

traught wife (Jennie Linden)
in the second act is: " Yon can
stay his wife; X only want
to be "his mistress." Miss
Sehlesinger, in a curiously
frizzed Afro hair-do that is

itself disastrously anachronistic,

evinces a wide-eyed nastiness

that bodes everyone’s destruc-
tion but her own. Her despera-
tion is a callous indulgence, not
a symptom of the tragic fate

Greene indicates.

The invasion of innocence by
experience has many reson-

ances in Greeneland, and it

was clever of Mr Granger to

suggest that the onstage sextet

may be haunted by a spectral

seventh character, "Mr Greene
himself wrestling up there with
the powers of evil like a be-

devilled St Antony in a

GnuewaJd painting."
I prefer now to see this fas-

cinating piece as a prophetic
drawing room (living room,
lounge, what you will) proto-

type for much subsequent ter-

ritorial and recriminatory
modern English stage comedy.
At the Royalty, though, they
seem to be doing it out of re-

verence. The occasion lacks

sparkle and persuasion and pro-
bably sends the play back to
tbe library for good.

Hie same actors—Gerald Murphy (top) and Patrick Bailey—in “Deathwatch" left) and “The Maids"

Deathwatch, The Maids/The Pit

Michael Coveney
Genet's two plays, dating from

the late 1940s, are not a double
bill but they do irradiate com-
parable aspects of sexual pos-
session through power games
and erotic play- In fine new
translations by David Rudkin,
these intelligently sensuous co-

productions by the actor Gerard
Murphy and the designer Ultz
at last rescue the RSC's Genet
season from the inanition of a
drab Balcony and a cancelled
Blochs.

In Deathwatch (Baste Sur-
veillance), the condemned mur-
derer, Green Eyes, goads his
fellow inmate, Lefranc, into
strangling a young, pretty, petty
thief, Mikkel, who shares the
cell. The rituals of swagger
and manipulation prefigure
exactly the more familiar
manoeuvres of The Meads (Lea
Bonnes), in which the sister

maids, Claire and Solange, plot
the death of their mistress in

a boudoir of flowers, mirrors

and lush gowns.
Three actors adopt, as it

were, the parallel roles, thus
highlighting the erotic play-
ground side of Genet's theatri-

cal imagination. His prison, as
much as his bedroom, is a
closed arena where male
friendships fight for survival.
The cast assemble to blasts of
the Mozart Requiem, and
moments of high pressure and
death are underpinned with
Callas in full flow. But the pro-
ceedings are not otherwise in-
fected with stock response to
“The fantasy world of Jean
Genet."
Here is poetic evidence of a

flinty, detailed homoerotic
street life and culture, as real
in Genet's own The Thief's
Journal—to which great book
these dramas are formalised
addenda—as on Lou Reed's
Transformer album, which
plays us out of the Barbican
bowels. An excremental, sacra-

mental exodus, indeed.
Gerard Murphy is Green Eyes

and Solange. He makes of each
a towering, uncompromised in-

vincible. The criminal and the
maid are equally buoyed up on
Mr Rudkin's threatening Celtic
oratory. Tbe first is an ecstatic
prowler, flexing bis muscles
and chest tattoo until becoming
his own environment—“I am
this prison. I have spies every-
where." With hl6 docker's bulk
poured into Solange's black
dress and white pinafore, Mr
Murphy’s transvestism is a
tactical ploy, not a camp indulg-
ence.

Thus Sartre’s analysis of
Genet's reflective myths
assumes a double dimension:
tbe criminal dreamer is partner
to the servant avenger. Tbe
same goes for Miles Anderson’s
finical, pathetic Lefranc, who
misreads his opportunity for
transfiguration but compensates
by sipping in death as the

triumphal charade - playing
Claire.

These partners enact an
engrossing vocal duel, Mr
Murphy impulsive, pent-up and
liable to burst the dam, Mr
Anderson metallic, cold, correc-

tive. Their boyish plaything is

Patrick Bailey, a spur to
jealousy in Dcaffttpalcfc, an
invitation to murder as a
swish ily 1950s mannequin in
blonde wig and waisted steel

blue suit in The Maids.

Lowlife glamour is a peren-
nial commodity in this dan-
gerous underworld, and the
slashed jeans, leather belts and
begrimed vests of the prisoners
are as much a uniform as the
Madame's plundered wardrobe.
The staging Of Deathicatck
is a particular revelation, Mr
Murphy pacing the exercise
yard of Ultz's elegantly trans-
parent, rattling cage, with a
sullen, simian disregard for the
outside world.

Stravinsky triple bill/Covent Garden
Clement Crisp

The Royal Ballet’s new
Stravinsky triple bill at Covent
Garden Is a grandly memorable
experience. Even more memor-
able since the credit for tbe
success of the evenijjg-.owes- so-

much to the conducting of
Bernard Haitink and the play-
ing of tbe Opera House orches-
tra. The symbiotic relationship
between dance in performance
and its score Is all too rarely
comprehended nowadays—one
has but to recall the dismal
accounts of Swan Lake this

season and contrast them with
what happens when tbe Kirov
and Bolsboy Ballets present this

same work with their own
orchestras, showing a true
partnership of intention and
realisation.

On Saturday night Haitink,
with his orchestra in immacu-
late form, produced readings of

The Firebird, Scenes de ballet

and The Rite of Spring that
were exemplary as views of the
scores and as partners for danc-
ing (not always the same thing,
but gloriously so under
Haitink’s baton). Firebird

seemed an entirely new ex-

perience, both aurally and
visually. The shimmer of

orchestral tone, beautifully

balanced, and tbe clarity of

texture, exactly reflected tbe

light and shade of Ivan’s advent

tures, the mysteries of

Xastcbey’s realm, and the flash
of the Firebird across tbe
scene.

Haitink’s tempi were excel-
lently judged; the more than
usually spacious playing of tbe
first scene did not detract from
the clarity of Cynthia Harvey’s
magical bird, while Haitink's
feeling for the momentum of
the score In the dance of the
Princesses gave this lyric inter-

lude a welcome sense of
dynamic purpose. And, because
the Royal Ballet is a musically
sensitive ensemble, company
performance was more alert,

more vivid, than for many
years: the power of Fokine's
magical tale has rarely seegied
so fresh and exciting. Anthony
Dowell was the noblest of Ivans;
Derek Reacher a diabolical
scarab as Kastchey; and how
good to see Deanne Bergsma
back with the company as a
radiant Princess.

With Scenes de Ballet Haitink
conveyed, as in no other per-
formance 1 recall in this theatre,
the architecture of the score,

the logic and onward progress
of its action. Tbe cast; led by
Lesley Collier and Antony
Dowson, was admirably respon-
sive to the elegance of tbe
music’s style. This is one of
Ashton's supreme works, the
dance coruscating, perfect in
form like a Faberge jewel and

so it seemed on this occasion.
The closing of Rite was as

rhythmically bold and nuanced
in orchestral sonority as one
could wish— the musicians
deserve every praise. There
has been beneficial editing of
the tribal make-up worn by the
dancers (more uniform, less
colourfolly daubed) and the
youthful energy of MacMillan's
choreography was matched in
the vitality and coherence of the
company's electric performance.
Fiona Chadwick made her
debut as the Chosen One, a

reading worthy of Monica

Mason's great creation and
already sure in conveying the
sacrificial inevitability of the
role.

The evening was, in sum, one
to treasure, not least as proof
that the Royal Ballet, with the
best musical support can look
like a company restored to
excellence. There are six more
performances of this pro-
gramme, with Bernard Haitink
conducting: I recommend them
unreservedly to lovers of fine
orchestral interpretation as of
fine dancing.

Association of British Jazz Musicians formed
October, Britain's first

National Jazz Month, has seen
the foundation of a new organi-
sation, the Association of
British Jazz Musicians. The
ABJM, set up after discussions
between Jazz Services director
Chris Hodgkins and trumpeter
Digby Falrweather is the first

of its kind in Britain. Its adnu
include the promotion of jazz
in every area of British cultural
activity (including education),
working with the Musicians'
Union to improve conditions for
British jazz musicians and the
provision of a forum for
exchanging views and express-

ing corporate opinion.
The ABJM will publish a

quarterly journal for members,
set up an annual general
assembly-curn-convention and
offer other members’ privileges
including a "National Jazz
Card " offering countrywide
concessions.

Royal College of

Art exhibition

The Royal College of Art’s
exhibition 150 Years of British
Engineering Achievement will
be opened by Prince Philip on
November 24.
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Music
LONDON

Trio Ravel: Haydn, Ravel and Schu-

bert. WIgmore Hall (935 2141).

(Mod).
Nash conducted by Lionel

Friend with Sarah Walker, mezzo

soprano. Debussy, Ravel and FourA
Wigmore Hall (Wed).

Lynn Harrell, cello. Bach and Hinde-

mith. Wigmore HaD (Thur).

Orchestra condnct-
Ros-

ooncert

London Symphony
ed by Mstislav

tropovieh Mfo

Beethoven and Shostakovich. Baria-

can Hall (Ilnir). (638 8891).

PARS

Orchestic National de France conduct-

ed by R. Barshai, Jeremy Menuhin,
piano: Beethoven (Mon). Thfcfttre

des Champa Bystes (4720 3837).

Lee Mnsmeas A iwmanc Robert
Schumann (UobI Cbmedie des
Champs Etystes (47203837).

TlTirhrlr Lagrange recital, Dalton

Baldwin, piano Won). Ibfcfttre de
rAthente (4742 6727).

Orchestra do Paris -Andres Schiff. pi-

ano: Bach (Mon). SaDe Pleyd
(4583 0798).

English Chamber Orchestra. MRsnho
Uchida, piano: Mozart (Mon). TMP-
Quridet (4233 4444).

Orchestra da Cfcambre Bernard Tho-
rium mndneted by Bernard Thomas:
Vtvakfi, Schubert, CSmarosa. Beffini

flte). Saint-Roch Church

(42819328).
Orchestra de Parts conducted by SUdn

Mehta, Roger Woodward, mao:
Messiaen, Ranalds, Mahler (Wed,

Tbafy. SaDe Pleyd (4296B694L

Orchestra National de France, Sea

tow. violin, who Maisky, cello:

Beethoven (Thur). Thtftre des
i (4720 3837).

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

- NETHBtUODS

Amsterdam. Concertgabocw. Hnrtnmt
Brxmrimn conducting tbe Nether-

lands Philharmonic, with Frank Pe-

ter Zanmermann, violin: Bartok,

Jbhaikovs&y, Schumann (MaD).ThB
Asko Ensemble. Scfafinberg Ensem-
ble and Hague Percussion Group
mater Reinhart de Leeuvn Messiaen

(foe). Recital Halt H&k&n Hagp-
gard, baritone, accompanied by
Geoffrey Parsons Schumann, Ri-

chard Strauss, Ives, Grieg, Sten-

haxmn&r, Sibelius (Tub). Aaner
tUjkwia and Hitliwwi Suzuki, bft*

roqoa cellos, with
'

humddimt Vivakfi, BACh
(71 to 45).

Rotterdam, Dorian. The Randtsedltfk

Orchestra and massed choral voices

led by the Rotterdam Opera Choir

conducted by Piet Stntfjk, with

Gaetano Bartini, tenor (TneL The
Asko Ensemble, Schonberg Ensem-
ble and Hagne Percnarion Group
under Hembert de Leeuw: Messiaen
(Wed). Tom Parker's The Young
Amadeus, foe Young Messiah, with

Vicki Brown, Madrime Bril, Gordon
Neville, foe New London Chorale

and Orchestra (Thur). Recital Halt
Lodron Sextet: Mozart (Thur).

(4132490).

Utrecht, Vrsdenburg. Bach's Kobe
Masse with foe choir and baroque
orchestra of tbe Netherlands Bach
Society (Wed). Redial Halt Lodron

Sextet: Mozart (Toe). Jard van Nes,
mezzo-soprano, accompanied by
Gerard van Blerfc: Brahms, Schu-
mann, Wolf, Dvorak (Wed).

(314344).

Nijmegen, Vereenigmg. Bach's Hohe
Mease with tbe choir and baroque
orchestra of the Netherlands Bach
Society (Tue). Anner Bijbma and
Hkkdmi Suzuki, baroque cellos;

with Jacques Ogg. harpsichord: Viv-

aldi, Bach [WedU22 1100).

Arnhem, Musis Sacrum. Plano recital

by Naum Grubert Schubert, Bee-

thoven, Rachmaninov (Mon).

(5182 92).

NEW YORK

Carnegie Hall: liege Philharmonic- Pi-

erre Bartholomee conducting, Jef-

frey Siegel piano. Franck, Liszt

(Mon): Orchestra ctf St Luke’s Chris-

toph Escbenbach conducting Ji

Norman soprano. Mozart, H
(Tue); Leningrad Sate Symphony.
Alexander Dmitriev ciwditcfing. La-

zar Berman piano. Weber, Shostak-

ovich (Thor). (247 7800).

(Saunter Music Society of Lincoln

Beach, Starimmt Ran, Dvorak

Lincoln Cento- (362 1911).

JnUfiard Orchestra (Avery Fisher):

Paul Zpknfeky conducting. Falta,

Stravinsky, Mount (Thar). Free..

Lincoln Center.

Markin HaD (Goodman House); Prism

Orchestra. Robert Black conducting,

Barbara Ann Martin soprano. Scho-

enberg, Susan Blaustein, Ravel

(Tue); Lisa Joy Sitjar piano redtaL
Bach, Ravel. Beethoven, Maria Mar-
tinez, Schumann (Wed); Samuel
Barios piano redtaL Bach, Schu-

bert, Beethoven, Tin St George
Tucker, George Walker (Ttarr). 87th

w. of Broadway (362 8719).
g«whw.Hi Ralls Alice Giles harp wri.

taL Bach. Tournier, Berio, Faur6
Salzedo, Eberhard (Tue); Pilar Lor-

engar soprano recital with Master-

October 23-29

ringers at the Y. Handel Dvorak,
Gluck, Respighi Mompou, Obrad-
ors, Granados (Wed). 1395 Lexing-
ton Av. (831 8803).

New Tork raBhanunie (Avmy Fisher
Hall): Erkh IjimAirf conducting,
Jorge Botet piano. Sibelius, Grieg,
Borodin (Tue); Erich Lemsdorf con-
ducting, Mozart, Stravinsky (Thur).
Lincoln Center (874 3424).

PtuHamnoata Virtuosi (Town Hail):

Richard Knpp wwHiu-iiiw Carter
Brey 'cello. Respighi, Tchaikovsky,
Viemctemps, Haydn (Tue). 43rd e. of

Broadway (842 1818).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Fabio Mechetti conducting, Nieanor
Zabaieta harp. Debussy, Gtaastera,
Dvorak (The); Rafael Frahbeck de
Burgos conducting. Joshua Bell viol-

in. Tchaikovsky, Respighi flbur).
Kennedy Center (2M 3778).

Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
Center (Concert HaD): Pergokxi.
Amy Beach, Shuhudt Ran. navel
(Wed). Kennedy Center (354 3778).

CHICAGO

HaD):

Pierrei

Boulez, Schoenberg
(485 Bill).

TOKYO

Dietrich Flato-DiukH, baritone
Schumann. Snntoiy Bril (Mon).

-1C‘

Naoko Toshiro, harp. Respighi. Bach,

Rente, HoDiger, Albente, Piente. To-

kyo Banks Kaikan Recital Hall

(Mon). (237 9990).

Saleroom/Antony Thomcrofit

Netsuke fanatics’ field day
One of tbe world’s greatest

netsuke collections starts to

come under the hammer at
Christie’s in London tomorrow.
It was formed by an American,
Raymond Bush ell, but London
is still the world centre for
Japanese art. and netsuke are
a distinctive feature of this art:

they are the carved toggles
which attached the inro, the
container which acted as a

purse, to the kimono—garments
without pockets.
The Bushell collection

numbers around 1.800 netsuke.
A third will be on long-term

loan at the Los Angeles County
Museum, but Christie’s is dis-

posing of most of the remainder
In a series of auctions.

Tuesday’s sale contains 350
Items. Many of the great names
ere included. An ivory netsuke

of a tiger and monkey by the
19th-century artist Masatsugu
could go for £20,000. It is one
of five examples by this revered

figure. From the 18th century
there are six netsuke by Tomo-
tada and four by his pupil,

Okatamo. In fact all the most
collected artists are present and
netsuke fanatics should have a
field day. While certain lots

might top £30,000 it should be
possible to secure something
from the Bushell collection for
£500.

Ironically, relatively few of

the buyers will be Japanese:
they are slow to appreciate
petsuke as art, and are happier
capturing the great works of

western culture. Last Thursday
in New York, Christie's sold a
Gutenberg Bible, or rather a
large slice of the Old Testa-
ment, for £3J2m, an auction
record for a primed book.
A poignant item comes up for

sale at Sotheby’s on Thursday:
the George Cross medal
awarded posthumously to Jane
Harrison, a BOAC stewardess
who died while saving passen-
gers from a blazing aircraft at
Heathrow in 2968. It is only
one of four GCs awarded to a
woman and a price of up to
£12,000 is expected. It is sent
for sale by her father. On
Wednesday Sotheby's disposes
of arms and armour, including
a rare 15tb century Bohemian
ceremonial arrowhead which,
mysteriously, was unearthed
recently in a garden—in South
Africa. Its history is unknown
but its provenance is certain

and a price of around £6,000 is

anticipated.
Rosebery's, a new fine art

auction house concentrating in

the middle price range, holds
its first sale tomorrow evening
at 3 & 4 Hardwick Street,
London, the home of Blooms-
bury Book Auctions. The sale
ranges from a Queen Anoe
walnut lowboy which is esti-

mated at up to £4,000 to a 1920s
egg cruet in the form of a bi-
plane which holds four egg
cups and spoons and comes
with revolving propeller and
hinged tail rudder.
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US POLICY IN THE GULF

Afloat on a sea
Monday October 26

Gorbachev’s

arms gamble

of ambiguity

THE end-game or any compli-
cated international negotia-
tions always brings surprises
and there was no reason to sup-
pose that the US-Soviet arms
control talks would prove an ex-
ception. Though the failure by
the Foreign Ministers ofthe two
sides to tie up a medium-range
missile deal and set a date for
an early summit was naturally
disappointing alter the high
hopes which had been raised
since they last met in Washing-
ton, it should not be seen as a
disaster. The likelihood that an
agreement on the abolition of

intermed) ate-range nuclear
forces (INF) will be signed in
the near fliture is still as great
now as it was before the Moscow
meeting.
What has thoroughly confased

the issue - and this was proba-
bly Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's in-

tention - was the generally ac-
cepted idea in the West that an
INF deal must be signed at a
Washington summit between
President Reagan and the Sovi-
et leader. That is certainly what
the beleaguered White House
would like to happen. The cosy
picture of the Reagan and Gor-
bachev families united around
a Thanksgiving Day turkey has
already been propagated by the
US media as a way of restoring
some ofPresident Reagan’s bat-
tered image.

Ideal conclusion
However, failing such an ide-

al conclusion to the long
drawn-out INF negotiations,
there is little reason to suppose
that either the US or the Soviet
Union would refuse to sign a
treaty in a different setting. The
event could still take place In
Washington at a quick signature
ceremony devoid of all the trap-
pings of a full-scale summit; or
it could be held in Geneva,
where all the detailed negotia-
tions have been conducted.

In spite of all the speculation
about Moscow establishing a
new link between the conclu-
sion of an INF accord and a
summit, nothing that has been
said in public or private sup-
ports such an interpretation. Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Sovi-
et Foreign Minister, specifically
said after his meeting with Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary
of State, last Friday that the fe-

wremaining disagreements be-
tween the two sides could be re-
solved in about three weeks.
The treaty could be signed
when completed once the prac-

A year after

Big Bang
AFTER THE dismal slide in
world equity markets last week,
the Drat anniversary of Big
Bang tomorrow is scarcely the
ideal moment for a dispassion-
ate verdict on the liberalisation
or the Stock Exchange. It is

questionable whether any deal-
ing system would have proved
robust in the face ofsuch a com-
bination ofcircumstances. Even
on the New York Stock Ex-
change, which is highly liquid
by world standards and less de-
pendent on fallible high tech-
nology than London, there were
moments when investors were
unable to deal in some of the
country’s best known stocks.
When market psychology
changes so suddenly and dra-
matically against a background
of huge economic imbalances,
some strain in the system is in-
escapable.
A definitive verdict would al-

so be premature in the sense
that the full impact of opening
the market to new entrants and
fresh capital has yet to be felt
With the equity bull market
maintaining its impetus until
this month, competitive pres-
sure on securities firms has
partly been offset by much in-

creased dealing volume and in-
ventory profits. Yet there have
already been several well pub-
licised cases of big bouses cut-
ting back on market making ac-
tivities. Now that markets
threaten to become more diffi-

cult. there is bound to be more
trouble - not least because the
Japanese securities firms and
banks, with ready access to the
world's biggest savings nest egg.
are only beginning to launch a
serious assault on the domestic
British market

Personal contact
That is not to say that the com-

plaints to be heard about Big
Bang in the City last week were
all without foundation. It is un-
doubtedly Lrue that an old-fash-

ioned jobber on the Stock Ex-
change floor was obliged by
personal contact with the bro-

ker to offer a response. The
move to high-tech screen-based
dealing has presented the mar-
ket makers with the opportunity

to ignore the telephone. This
much was clear in August at the
time of the Chancellor's hike in

short term interest rates: and
the message was repeated last

week as Wall Street transmitted

its neurotic message to the rest

of the wgrfd. There is ample li-

quidity when prices are rising,

but a great deal less when

things are going the other way.
There is also some justifies- :

tion in the claim that back of-

fice administrative problems
should have been foreseen.
Leading American investment
bankers in London, with per- 1

sorial experience of Wall
|

Street's settlement problems In
;

the 1970s, warned loudly about

!

the risks. Too few took heed.

Common rules
These problems need to be

addressed by the authorities.

But the government and the
Bank of England can take some
satisfaction from the fact that
much of the wider purpose of
the original move to deregulate
the Stock Exchange has been
achieved. Back in 1983, when
the Stock Exchange struck its

deal with the then Trade Secre-
tary Mr Cecil Parkinson, there
was a real risk that London
would miss out on the fast grow-
ing market in international eq-
uities. Today the merger of the
Stock Exchange with the inter-

national investment community
in The Securities Association
has helped bring about a cen-
tral market operating within a
common set of rules. Within the
European time zone London
has thus consolidated its posi-
tion as the pre-eminent finan-
cial centre.
Fund managers also enjoy

much cheaper dealing facilities
following the abolition of fixed
commissions. This was overdue;
and for many ofthem the oppor-
tunity to deal more cheaply out-
weighs the disadvantage in any
decline in the quality of re-
search or - so far. at least - wor-
ries about conflicts ofinterest
There nonetheless remain

several unresolved questions
about Big Bang. The first con-
cerns the effect on private in-
vestors, who claim in some
cases to have been confronted
with higher commission charges
and poorer service. The regula-
tory system which is being In-
troduced under the Financial
Services Act to provide invest-
ment protection is both late and
untried. And it is a moot point
whether the new City conglom-
erates that combine commer-
cial banking with securities
dealing will be able to avoid the
risk of cross-infection when
market makers are caught by a
sharp turn in securities prices.
A bear market will furnish
some of the answers while de-
monstrating whether the bene-
fits experienced so far are like-

ly to tasL We may not have to
wait long for a clearer picture.

By Lionel Barber and Andrew Gowers

tical problems of the location

and timing of the signature cer-

emony were settled.

If Mr Gorbachev has dragged
in the summit as a major issue

at a stage when the world was
getting ready to cheer the first

geouine nuclear arms reduction

agreement, it is certainly not to

scuttle a deal which be wants as
much, if not more, than Mr Re-
agan. It is a well-calculated, if

risky, tactical move to squeeze
the last drop of concessions out
of a President whom the Rus-
sians see as having been seri-

ously weakened by the Ixangate
scandal and the Wall Street
crash. That squeeze has come in

an area which Moscow has al-

ways considered to be the crux
of the arms control negotia-

tions, the reduction of strategic

arms and the closely-related
problem of President Reagan’s
strategic defence initiative,

known as "Star Wars."

Under pressure
It is the strengthening of the

1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Trea-
ty (ABM), which would restrict
the development and testing of
components of the US space-
based defensive system, that
has been made the real condi-
tion for attending a Washington
summitby Mr Gorbachev. The
Soviet leader is certain-
ly under pressure from his own
military establishment in mak-
ing this demand. Yet all the in-
dications are that he has mis-
calculated President Reagan's
total commitment to "Star
Wars”, as he seemed to have
done at their dramatic summit
in Reykjavik in October 1986.
On that occasion, Mr Reagan
had an unprecedented nuclear
arms reduction agreement in
his grasp, but did not blink
when asked to abandon SDL He
is unlikely to blink when the
bait is no more than a summit
with Mr Gorbachev, however
appetising that morsel may be.
By leaving the door open to a

signature of an INF agreement
at a place other than a summit
meeting, the Soviet leader has
probably prevented his brink-
manship tactics from undermin-
ing the whole edifice of the
arms control negotiations. But
it looks increasingly probable
that he will have to resign bun-
self to a postponement of any
agreement on the reduction of
strategic missiles and the prob-
lem of SDI until Mr Reagan’s
successor has been installed at
the White House.

EVER SINCE the US began its

militaiy build-up in the Gulf
earlier this year, one question
has nagged in the minds of
American Congressmen and
Washington's allies: what pre-
cisely is it designed to achieve?
The American force now as-

sembled in and around the Gulf
- 30 ships and about 20.000 men -

is the biggest concentration of
US naval firepower abroad
since the Vietnam war. Yet its

role remains shrouded in an
ambiguity, which Iran - the most
obvious target of US hostility -

has proved adept at exposing
and exploiting. Iran’s attack on
Kuwait last week, for example,
underlined the limitations of
America's security commit-
ments; despite apparently seri-

ous damage to an oil terminal in

a moderate, pro-US Gulf Arab
state, the Administration was
swift to say it would not re-

spond.
To critics in Washington, the

story of the Reagan Administra-
tion’s growing entanglement in
the Gulf vindicates their earlier
predictions that the US would
inevitably be sucked into the
Gulf war. and that it would be
forced, in the face of Iranian
provocation, to take sides with
Iraq. *It is like watching a Greek
tragedy," says Admiral Eugene
Carroll (rtd) of the Centre for
Defence Information.

In the hypercritical atmo-
sphere of Washington, there is

always a tendency to over-dra-
matise and things have certain-
ly not reached such a pass yet.

So far, officials argue, US Gulf
policy has won grudging sup-
port from Congress and practi-
cal, if belated, backing from
America's allies in the guise of
a multinational minesweeping
force
Underlying both points of

view is the US foreign policy di-
lemma which stemmed from the
trauma or defeat in Vietnam:
how to reconcile superpower
status and obligations to allies
with public nervousness about
open-ended commitments
which inevitably place Ameri-
can lives at risk overseas.
The Administration strenu-

ously denies that it is confused
about its objectives. Shortly af-

ter US Army helicopters ma-
chine-gunned four Iranian gun-
boats in the Gulf earlier this
month, Mr Caspar Weinberger,
the Defence Secretary, de-
clared: "Our military objectives
are not only not vague: they are
quite specific and vital to the
national security. They are sim-
ply to pursue freedom of the
seas and the freedom to pass
freely over international wa-
ters."

This casts the US in its famil-

iar post-1945 role as interna-
tional policeman, or protector
of the interests of the free
world. Yet Mr Weinberger’s
statement was not the only ver-
sion of the US mission which
has been propounded by Ad-
ministration spokesmen in re-
cent months. Others include:
• The more limited aim of es-
corting and protecting 11 Ku-
waiti oil tankers flying the Stars

TORONTO. OCTOBER 2S

Tricks of the

trade deal

Only one thing surpasses the
average Canadian's intense and
rather morbid fascination with
the United States: the average
American's supreme indiffer-
ence to Canada.
Thus the relative dearth of

column inches devoted south oi

the 48tb parallel to the recent-
ly-signed free trade pact be-
tween the two countries is seen
as something ofan affront to na-
tional dignity by many Canadi-
ans.

Luckily, the eager beavers of
the Canadian press corps have
compensated for their US
peers' inadequacies by address-
ing the subject with a thorough-
ness which has given a whole
new meaning to the term "satu-
ration coverage*. Thanks to
them, we know that US Trea-
sury Secretary, James Baker,
made one of his most telling in-
terventions while enjoying a
fried chicken supper in his of-
fice with members of the Cana-
dian delegation. We are aware,
too, that the agreement was fi-

nally signed oo a briefcase bal-
anced on the lap of the Canadi-
an Prime Minister's chief of
staff. Derek Burney.

and Stripes. This was the initial

catalyst and rationale for the
military build-up following Ku-
wait's request for reflagging
earlier this year, and it remains
the most consistent feature of
US involvement so far. Air
though President Ronald Re-
agan warned Iran last week
against undertaking provoca-
tive acta against the US 'or any-
body else,” his Administration
has emphasised that it does not
feel obliged to come to the aid
of any tankers under attack, re-
gardless of their flag. Rear Ad-
miral Harold Bernsen, com-
mander of the Middle East
Force, sought authorisation to
defend other nations’ tanked
several weeks ago, but was told
that his mission was simply to.

escort US-flag ships.
• A general desire to contain
Iran’s hostile activities in the
Gulf This was Implicit in the
clash between US forces and
the Iranian minelaying vessel
Iran Ajr last month, and in a
narrowly averted confrontation
between the US command ship
La Salle and a flotilla ofIranian
gunboats in the northern Gulfat
the beginning ofOctober.
• Containing Soviet involve-
ment in the Gull This was a key

Relations Committee noted to a
recent report that Moscow was
already making political capital
out of its improving ties with Ir-

an.

It is also worth asking how far
the US is prepared to go to reas-

sure its Arab friends. Is it ready
ultimately to come to the aid of
Kuwait, which has been a target

.

for repeated Iranian missile atr

tacks in recent weeks? Ameri-
can officials have repeatedly
denied that the US has any obli-

gation to do so. Still less does
Washington seem to be of a
mind to rush to the direct de-
fence of Iraq, despite warnings
ofthe dangers ofan Iranian vic-

tory in the Gulf war from such
quarters as the Senate commit-
tee. US officials have been re-

ported as speaking privately of
the need to prevent an Iranian
victory, but the Administration
does not state such an objective
as a matter of policy.
Some officials go farther and

argue that eventually the US na-
val mission, quietly but effec-
tively supported by moderate
Gulf states, could lay the
groundwork for a long-term US
role in the region, filling the
vacuum created when the
American-backed Shah of Iran

The US’s new security structures

are improvised and diffuse, in

contrast with the treaty-based

alliances of the post-war years

explanation for the original de-
cision to reflag Kuwaiti tankers,
which was taken in response to

Moscow's agreement to lease
three ships to the northern Gulf
emirate, amid warnings from
Mr Weinberger that the water-
way was in danger of being
transformed into 'a Soviet lake.'

• Reassuring the Gulf Arab
states, which have been shaken
by Iranian threats to extend the
war beyond Iraq. This was vital-

ly important for Washington in
view of its embarrassment over
Iraagate.
The truth behind the US mis-

sion probably lies in a mixture
of all these explanations. But
they still beg a number of ques-
tions, especially since some of
them arecontradictory.
- For example, it is . Iran that
need* freedom of navigation
more than anyone in the Gulf,

dependent as it is on sea routes
to export virtually all its oiL It

was Iraq which initiated disrup-
tion of shipping by starting the
tanker war In earnest in 1984,

yet the US has been reluctant to

put more than token pressure
on Baghdad to stop hitting

ships.
Equally important, there are

those in Washington who fear
that if the US seriously con-
fronts Iran, it will run the risk
of driving Tehran closer to the
Soviet Union, its northern
neighbour. The Senate Foreign

fell to the Islamic revolution-
aries led by Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini. They contend that
with this strategic goal in mind,
it is of the utmost importance
for the Administration to show
it has staying power.
President Reagan has so far

attempted to fudge the issue by
describing the US mission
broadly to terms ofresponsibil-
ities held by the leader of the
free world.
This approach was well

suited to a different era - the
immediate post-war years un-
der President Harry Truman
and Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, when the primary US.
foreign policy goal was to con-
tain the spread of Communism.
Today, the grand vision sits un-
easily on a nation -with post-'
Vietnam political inhibitions. '•

Yet the point is that both
Washington and the Gulf states
want, for the moment, to keep
things vague, as Mr Terry Dei-

beL professor of national secu-
rity policy at the National War
College, wrote to a prescient ar-
ticle in Foreign Policy maga-
zine this summer.
In contrast with the treaty-

based multilateral US alliances
of the immediate post-war peri-
od, (Cento, Seato, Nat©, Anzus),
the new security structures are
'improvised and diffuse* and
above all respectful of the post-

colonial era. In the light of the
departure of the British from
east of Suez, the US was bound
to fill the gap.

Yet, as Mr Deibel points out,

there was no question of Uncle
Sam creating a base structure of
the sort that once supported the
sweeping global alliances con-
structed by Mr John Foster
Dalles, President Dwight Eisen-
hower’s Secretary of State.
Whatever the Pentagon's ambi-
tions to establish permanent
bases in the Gulf; the more real-
istic officials know there is a
limit to the public commitments
Gulf Arab leaders can make to
the US.
'Fearing the fate of the Shah,

the rulers of south-west Asia
could not risk open identifica-
tion with the superpower that
armed and bankrolled Israel ,*

Mr Deibel wrote. Hence the cur-
rent case-study in public ambi-
guity. The Carter Administra-
tion created, and the Reagan
Administration inherited, a sys-
tem of discreet security ar-

rangements in the Gulf with
host country control, no formal
treaties and a minimal Ameri-
can presence.
More explicit are the heavy

US military aid commitments: a
sale of five airborne warning
and control system (Awacs) air-

craft to Saudi Arabia in 1982 -

the key to that country’s air de-
fence system - and a further
$15bn (£9bn) of arms sales to
member states of the Gulf Co-
operation Council, including
$300m on improvements to four
Omani airfields. Impressive
though these are, it should be
borne in mind that Israel,
through its formidable lobby in
the US, has helped block other
deals including the Saadi at-

tempt this year to buy Maverick
anti-tank weapons, part of a
$lbn package about to be ap-
proved by Congress.
The US Congress has un-

doubtedly strengthened the im-
pression ofconfasion. Since the
question of reflagging Kuwaiti
tankers arose, and especially
since the US frigate Stark was
hit by an Iraqi Exocet missile, it

is presumed accidentally, in
May, with the loss of 37 Ameri-
can lives, both the US Senate
and the House of Representa-
tives have been expressing con-
cern and searching in vain for a
voice in US policy. Yet no alter-
native policy to the US escort
mission has emerged.
Many Senators have spent

hours ofdebate on tlje 1973 War..

Powers Resolution, which sets a
60-day deadline, for the with-

drawal of US forces in the area
of "imminent hostilities" unless
Congress approves their deploy-
ment But successive presi-

dents. from Mr Richard Nixon
onwards, have rejected the law
as an unconstitutional restric-

tion on executive power.
The Reagan. Administration

has defnsed claims that it is

snubbing Capitol Hill by care-
fully briefing congressional
leaders on important policy de-
tails, including last week’s de-
molition of an Iranian oil plat-

Men and Matters

"Jake - come back -'Jake -‘the
market's rising - Jake~*

It now also seems that a deal
was not reached until 22 hours
after the Reagan Administra-
tion notified Congress of its in-
tention to enter into a trade
agreement with Canada. Ac-
cording to a speech delivered to
a group of Toronto economists
by Canada’s deputy chief trade
negotiator. Gordon Ritchie, the
pact was not signed until about
10pm on October 4. Ritchie said
he did not hear much of the
joint news conference held by
the two sides earlier that day
because he was busy trying to

!

negotiate an agreement

Stormy waters
Perhaps it is the fear-of being

somehow subsumed within its

powerful southern neighbour (a
national neurosis which, inci-
dentally, the trade deal has
done much to resurrect) that ex-
plains the tenacity with which
Canada clings to ties with the
erstwhile colonial powers.
After all, the country has re-

cently played host both to the
second summit of Francophone
nations in Quebec and to the
latest Commonwealth get-to-

gether in Vancouver. And bow
else does one explain the Tact

that Queen Victoria’s birthday
is still a national holiday here?
Or that Peter Wright's "Spy-
catcher” has. since August 24,

been in extended residency at

the top ofthe bestseller list?

It is regrettable, therefore,

that relations with both former
masters are a trifle strained at

,

present Mrs Thatcher's obsti-

nacy in opposing farther sanc-
tions against apartheid, against
the wishes of Prime Minister
Mulroney and the other Com-
monwealth heads of state, has
been widely reported. Less
well-publicised has been the
festering fishing dispute with
France.
At the tin's epicentre are two

small vestiges of Gallic sover-

eignty some 12 miles off the
south coast of Newfoundland:
namely, the islands of St Pierre
and Miquelon, which support
about 6,000 impecunious fisher-
men.
Talks have been going on for

yearo over territorial waters
(France claims a 200-mile terri-
torial limit for its islands, once
referred to by Mulroney as "pea-
nuts") and fish quotas. But
thiugB took a decided turn for
the worse recently when France
broke off negotiations, prompt-
ing Canada to announce plans
to close its fishing grounds to
French and St Pierre-Miquelon
fishermen in 198&
At least as delicate as rela-

tions between Canada and
France In this matter are rela-
tions between Canada and New-
foundland. Just prior to the
French walkout, Newfound-
land’s Conservative Premier,
Brian Peckford, stormed out of
the talks himseliTNewfound-
land has been playing an advi-
sory role), over a Canadian plan
to offer France cod quotas in

the fisheries off Newfound-
land’s east coast in return for
agreement to refer the bound-
ary dispute to international ar-
bitration.

With an official unemploy-
ment rate of 22 per cent and a
heavily fish-dependent econo-
my, Newfoundland is ill-in-

clined to see any portion of its

precious cod stocks sacrificed
on the altar of better Franco-
Canadian relations.

Seven wonders
Toronto is a particularly ap-

propriate venue for next year’s
G7 meeting since it is the city
which spawned the original
Group of Seven exactly 87 years
ago.

The Group of Seven, as most
Canadians understand the term,
is generally regarded as the
first genuinely Canadian artis-

tic movement It consisted of a
band of like-minded, primarily
landscape painters who, frus-
trated with the conservative
and imitative nature ofmost Ca-
nadian art set out to develop
their own style. Ofcourse, their
bold, brightly-coloured can-
vasses were initially derided by
the Canadian artistic establish-
ment But they went down a
storm, I am told, at the 1925
Wembley exhibition.
What sort of pictures, I won-

der, will their latterday name-
sakes be painting here next
year?

Grey day
Recent Canadian sporting

triumphs like the epic Canada
Cup ice-bockey victory over the
USSR and Ben Johnson’s stun-
ning 100m world record in
Rome have contrived to make
Canadians (with the exception
of Toronto Blue Jays baseball
fans) uncharacteristically
boastful of their sporting heri-
tage of late. Thus it is with opti-
mism that aficionados are
looking forward to Grey Cup day
- Canada’s Super Bowl - the last
big sporting blow-out before the
long, cold winter sets in.

The Canadian Football
League is a source of pride
throughout the country. Where-
as the best domestic ice-hockey
and baseball clubs must com-
pete in all-North American
competitions, the CFL is an ex-
clusively Canadian phenome-
non.
This probably explains why it

is still a going concern despite
its apparent perpetually des-
perate financial straits.

Yet, even the CFL is not as
quintessentially Canadian as
all that "Grey Cup day is the on-
ly day when Canada goes crazy
over two teams of Americans
playing for a British Cup," com-
ments one caustic observer.
As this remark implies, CFL

teams are largely composed of
refugees from the US National
Football League. The cup itself;

like ice-hockey’s Stanley Cup
and lacrosse’s Minto Cup, was
named after a British governor
general, Earl Grey, who pres-
ented it for "the amateur rugby
football championship of Cana-
da".

form in retaliation for the
missile attack on a US-flagged
tanker at a Kuwaiti terminal in
which 18 crew, including the
American captain, were in-

jured.

At his press conference last

Thursday. President Reagan
pointed out that the US had
been involved in more than 200
military actions abroad since
1798 and Congress had author-
ised funds for only 62. The re-
mainder had been carried oat
on the orders of the President
The War Powers Act - the
high-water mark of congressio-
nal power in foreign policy
making in the immediate after-

math of Vietnam - remains a
side issue.

The immediate test then, is

whether the Administration is

willing to stay the course. This
cannot be considered a certain-

ty, given the embarrassing with-
drawal of the American contin-
gent in the multinational force

in Lebanon in 1964 after an ex-
plosion at the US marine bar-
racks in Beirut killed more than
240 Americans.

. On Thursday. President Re-
agan deliberately avoided set-

ting time limits for the escort
policy and indicated he would
meet any Iranian attack to kind.

So far the US responses have
been carefaLly calibrated to

meet Congress’s demands, for
prudent retaliation and the
public's desire not to seethe US
intimidated.

The problem is that this poli-

cy, however finely tuned, is es-

sentially reactive and depen-
dent on developments beyond
Washington's controL The US
has been putting considerable
muscle into efforts by the Unit-
ed Nations Security Council to
end the Gulf war. But its plans
to step up the International
pressure on Iran - by imple-
menting a global embargo on
arms sales to Tehran - have
been frustrated by Soviet and
Chinese stalling.

Despite the UN’s best efforts,

there is no real indication that
the conflict is drawing to a
close. On the contrary, it shows
every sign of escalating There
are widespread fears of a fresh
Iranian offensive on land be-
fore the end of the year. Iraq is

most unlikely to cease its at-

tacks on Iranian oil export
- operations;which have been its
' most effective response to mili-
tary pressure from Tehran, and
Iran is likely to retaliate by hit-
ting neutral shipping

That leaves the US essentially
in the position of a hostage to
developments in the war. Many
observers believe the American
force is likely to have to stay in
the region in strength until the
conflict ends. However becom-
ing the role of international po-
liceman may be. the US must
sorely be looking for something
less exposed than the present
uneasy farrow it is ploughing up
and down the GuLL
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XSX »«*. <>n his Mate visit

"*•*< ( »frmany, I’rc'siclcntMm errand unnounml a siiimn-
rani rt‘Visinn iil'Fn-ncl) curlear-
flwtri-.e. im-niving a radical
tlo-Antsrndiini »r Hu* Yule m'
r renvh sulj-siraU-fiic nuclear
u,, i,j»uns.

Bui while his nm' formula-
iiuns may have considerable po-
ll lira (merit in cementing rela-
tions between France and
Germany, it is not at ail clear
whether President Mitterrand
has in Tact provided any new so-
lutions to the old problems of
nuclear deterrence.
At the end of his visit, his dip-

Jwnaiie advisers were beaming
with satisfaction.' One of them
described the president's con-
cluding press conference, main-
ly devoted to nuclear issues, as
the most important since his
election in 1981.
The centre-piece of the new

dnetrine is a renunciation ofthe
use of France's short-range Ptu-
ton “pre-straiegic" missiles in or
near Germany - or as close as is
possible to renunciation, given
the cardinal rule of uncertainty
in all nuclear deterrence doc-

trines
The identimiciil significance

orihis renunciation is that it re-
vives memories ofthe absolutist
deterrence notions of General
de Gaulle. In 1966. he Took
France nut of Kato rather than
cit-quiescc in the determination
of (ho l‘S government to make a
transition from massive retalia-

tion to "flexible response', rely-
ing on shorier-range nuclear
weapons. This he regarded as a
weakening of the American
commitment to Europe.
But it is the European politico/

dimension which gives the
French initiative its real sa-
lience. The "Double Zero" op-
tion to remove From Europe all

Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces (INF) of more than 500-
km range, puls the Germans in a
doubly painful dilemma and
throws grit into the FrancoCer-
man relationship. This is be-
cause if Nalo remains limited to
short-range nuclear weapons of
less than 500km. any war would
turn Germany into a nuclear
killing zone. However, if Russia
proposes and the US accepts
the elimination of these weap-

De Gaulle and deterrence
ons too. Germany would become
a conventional killing zone.

In either event, the spotlight
is turned harshly on France's
Plulon (and later Hades) mis-
siles. both of which have a
range of less than 500km. On the
one hand, the French govern-
ment has adamantly revised to
take part in any nuclear arms
reduction negotiations at least
until, as President Mitterrand,
put it last week, "there is some
correlation between their arse-
nals and ours.'
This implies larger cuts than

the 50 per cent reductions
which are under discussion in
the strategic arms talks. On the
other hand, it is uncomfortable
to explain the rationale of
short-range French missiles
whose purpose might be deter-
rence. but whose possible effect
would be to kill millions of Ger-
mans. West or East
What makes the new doctrine

more striking is that it emerged

only a few days after Mr Andre
Girpud. the French Defence
Minister, had gone further than

any of his predecessors of the

past 29 years towards lining up
French defence policy with

Nato doctrine.

In a long interview with the

Figaro newspaper. Mr Glraud
endorsed Nato's doctrine of

himself approved the use of tac-

tical nuclear weapons.
Not using short-range weap

ons would mean that the French
notion of a "final warning"
would have to take the form or a
nuclear strike against Soviet
territory, either with a subma-
rine-launched ballistic missile,

or with a medium-range air-to-

France has revised its nuclear

strategy. Ian Davidson reports

flexible response, and ex-
plained that tactical nuclear
weapons were an essential com-
plement to the conventional de-
fence of Europe. Best of all. he
had managed to claim the legiti-

macy of Gaullist orthodoxy, by
unearthing a little-known quo-
tation in which the General

surface missile, which has yet to

be developed. Whichever hap
pened. the Soviet Union might
have difficulty in distinguishing
between a final warning and the
start of a massive strategic
strike.
The paradox is that President

Mitterrand claims more catego-

ric loyalty to the Atlantic Alli-

ance than any of his predeces-
sors in the Gaullist era. So. far

from asserting that France s nu-

clear arsenal can offer an alter-

native to the US deterrent, he
believes firmly that the protec-

tion or Europe depends on the

nuclear deterrents of all three

Western nuclear powers, the

US. France and Britain.

Yet it is hard to reconcile this

with what now appears to be a

nuclear doctrine which di-

verges markedly from that of
the other allies.

What President Mitterrand
did not do was_ provide a con-

vincing alternative rationale for

handling the problem of the

West's conventional inferiority

to the Warsaw Pact.

His advisers believe that this

inferiority has been overstated,

and also hope that Mr Gorbach-
ev will follow his many other
arms control initiatives with a

proposal for large and asym-

metrical cuts in Warsaw Flirt

furrr-4.

In contrasl. ii would hr hard
li» delect any clin'lrina) differ-

ence between the views of Mr
Giraud and those of Nate. "Eu-
rope/ he told Figaro, "cannot be
guaranteed against a conven-
tional attack either by conven-
tional forces alone, or by strate-
gic nuclear deterrence
alone... Before resorting to stra-

tegic deterrence, we need inter-
mediate nuclear forces which
are sufficiently impressive to
frighten an aggressor, suffi-

ciently limited lor their use to
be credible."

It wifi be exceedingly inter-

esting to see what comes of
these intra-French divergences
today and tomorrow when the
Foreign and Defence Ministers
of the seven member states of
the Western European Union
defence grouping hold a joint
meeting in the Hague. In princi-

ple. they are due to break new
ground by drawing up a state-

ment of their common (ie Euro-
pean) interests in the security
Held. In practice, force or habit
and a widespread anxiety not to

ifl'einl cither I he I'S or other

West Kurn|>c»in countries- will

niiikc It dilllcull to break away
fmin l he .standard language of

Nail) comnimmpics

They ore also expected to

agree to use the WEI" for con-

sultation on arms control is-

sues. This may sound innocent

but could lead to distinct differ-

ences with the US.

As President Mitterrand said

in Bonn last week: "Everything
requires us to adopl similar pu-

silions on the US-Smiei negoti-

ations: the prospective agree-

ment on the elimination or

Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces, the reduction of strate-

gic armaments, or the imple-
mentation of the Anti-Ballistic

Missile treaty of 19“-"

Until now. no European lead-

er has been prepared (o claim
Europe's right in expres.-. a view
on arms control talks which
could directly affect its securi-

ty, even though Europe has no
legal standing in any of these
bilateral negotiations. This may
not he fighting talk, but it is

sy mptomatic of the new mood in

Europe ailer Reykjavik.

THE STRUCTURAL changes
which have swept through the
UK electronics industry in the
last month may. in the limited
sense of their timing, be de-
scribed as coincidence. But
when coincidence becomes an
underlying trend and when four
companies out of the top five in
the sector succumb to the same
urge to join forces with some-
one else, it is hard to believe
that something fundamental is
nolafooL..
The most ambitious of these

transactions was the agreement
between the General Electric
Company and Plessey on the fu-
ture of a Joint ventu re telecom-
munications company. Other
deals and pending changes over
the last few months include:
• The merger between Ferranti
and International Signal and
Control, the secretive US de-
fence company.
• The decision by Northern Te-
lecom. the Canadian telecom-
munications group, to acquire a
28 per cent slake in STC.
• Several restructuring moves
by GEC, particularly the pro-
posed merger of its medical
electronics division with that of
Philips, and its expansion in the
US avionics sector by the acqui-
sition of a division of Lear Sie-
gler.

• Thorn EMI's sale of its Fer-
guson television division - a
deal which virtually completed
the departure ofUK companies
from television production.
• Thorn's proposal to find a
partner for its Inmos semicon-
ductor subsidiary! which is now
being looked at by a number of
companies.

In stock market terms there is

nothing surprising in the rash of
activity. Since the second half
of 1982, when British investors
were coming to the end of a ro-

UK ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY By Terry Dodsworth

A shake-out, as the glamour fades
mance with electronics stocks,
companies in the sector' have
constantly under-performed the
rest of the market. Share prices
have gone up. but they have not
kept pace with, other parts of
the economy - retailers, service
companies and. more recently,
old-fashioned engineering
groups.

"In the recession in the early
1980s," says a London fond man-
ager. -"electronics companies
were one of the few exciting
stocks to buy. They were being
popularised by the Government
as a growth area, but more than
that, these businesses were in
areas which were protected
from many of the pressures on
profits by public sector pro-
curement in defence and tele-
communications."
The decline in the stock mar-

ket's enthusiasm since then is to
a large degree linked to the
tougher operating conditions
brought to bear on the compa-
nies’ public sector activities in
recent years. The Government’s
liberalising broom has swept
through the telecommunica-
tions industry, opening up the
market to more contractors and
changing British Telecom from
the position of benevolent pa-
tron to demanding customer. In
defence, the steady expansion
of the early Thatcher years has
given way to a value-for-money
drive and a slow-down in gov-
ernmentspending.
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At the same time, internation-
al competition has become
more prevalent in the British
market, regarded by many as
among the most open in the
western world. This is particu-
larly true in telecommunica-
tions. where the country swung
from trade surplus to deficit in
1963 and has been moving
steadily fbrther into the red on
its trade account ever since.

Bot the changes are also re-
flected elsewhere. In defence,
for example, the Government's

'

decision to opt for the Boeing
airborne early warning system
(Awacs) rather than GECs Nim-
rod was a blow to the domestic
industiy. The trade deficit in
the electronic components sec-
tor leapt from £77m in 1980 to
£B01m last year.

The new market pressures
have become increasingly evi-

dent in the profits performance
of the industry since the early
1980s, when several of the elec-

tronics groups produced spec-

tacular results. Annual profits

growth of 20 to 30 per cent at

that time has dropped below 10

per cent in some cases over the
last two years, at a time when
companies in less glamorous
traditional manufacturing have
twn running up profits in-

creases of well over 15 per cent
after the cost-cutting of the ear-

ly 1980s.

"These are the figures that
made management act," says a
senior executive close to the in-

dustry. "When you see a lot of
merger activity such as we have
had. you should always look at
the profit and loss account and
think about what it might look
like in a couple of years from
now.*

Over the short term, industiy
executives believe that some of
the alliances make industrial
and financial sense because
they will ease the process ofra-
tionalisation. This could be
true, particularly, of the GEC-

Piessey joint venture, which an-
alysis expect to be followed by
closures, and cuts in (he work-
force.

'Mergers give you a great deal
of latitude in accounting terms
to push reorganisation costs be-
low the pre-tax line." says one
financial executive. "1 would be
surprised if this issue was not
exercising the minds of some fi-

nancial departments."
The longer term aspeclsoflhe

reorganisations, however, are
much more important for the
underlying health of the compa-
nies involved. What the deals
aim to do is to tackle some of
the structural weaknesses of
the UK industry - its limited in-

ternational market base, its

narrow product lines and its

growing anxiety over finance
for research and development
in a period of tighter profits and
government stringency.
At the heart of this strategy

lies the issue of internationalis-
ation, because in electronics,
more than in most other indus-
tries. products tend to travel so
easily and rapidly across na-
tional boundaries. Given this
ease of market access, success
often depends on large volume
sales; research costs are also
high. These characteristics
have been abundantly dear for

years in those parts of the elec-
tronics manufacturing industiy
not strongly protected by gov-
ernment policies - computers.

consumer electronics and semi-
conductors.

In responding to the move to-

wards more open markets in
their chosen niches. UK compa-
nies have some clear opportuni-
ties. In defence, for example.
Whitehall believes the British

industiy compares favourably
with what is on offer from most
other countries. In telecommu-
nications. the UK electronics
groups have concentrated their
resources on a fast-expanding
business which is likely to dou-
ble in size around the world
over the next 10 years.
To take advantage of this

growth, however. UK manufac-
turers will have to graft some
new skills on to their busi-
nesses in selling overseas and
in finding unexploiled product
areas. It is notable that a cur-
rent Slock Exchange favourite

in the sector is Racal. a compa-
ny which looked vulnerable to
takeover five years ago because
of its lack of government-spon-
sored contracts, but which has
since transformed its image by
plunging into the extraordinari-
ly buoyant car telephone busi-
ness.
At present, analysts do not

see any other potential Racals
among the leading British
groups. On the contrary, the talk

in the City is more about further
rationalisation and internation-
al alliances than organic expan-
sion. Plessey is widely lipped as
a takeover target and there is

some expectation of a further
regrouping in semiconductor
manufacturing.
After largely escaping the

shake-out which swept through
the rest of British manufacture
ing after the 2981 recession, it

now looks as though the elec-
tronics sector is in for a long pe-
riod ofsimilar treatment.
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Speeded up
dealings

From Professor D BelL
Sir, - In the absence of any

easily recognised cause for the
sudden fall of stock exchanges'
around the world everyone is

looking for a scapegoat; and one
obvious question is whether the
speeding up or dealings by the
use of electronic communica-
tions and displays (eg ‘Big Bang*
in London) may lead to instabil-

ity.

The Stock Exchange is diffi-

cult to interpret, because in

normal times different sectors
of Lhe market behave indepen-
dently, but currency exhange
rates such as the pound-dollar
can be checked by looking for

changes in the behaviour of the
longer term figures tmonthly
rates from the International
Monetary Fund) and of the daily
rales and spread of rates which
are published in the Financial
Times. Comparing the two
twelve-month periods April
1976 - April 1977 and April 1986
- April 1987 one finds that the
average monthly changes in the
pound-dollar rate were 1.7 per
cent and 1.6 percent respective-

ly. The difference is not signifi-

cant and these comparatively
slow movements are controlled
by 'sentiment*, rational or irra-

tional.
If speculative activity (exem-

plified by televison pictures of
an individual making a substan-
tial profit on the currency ex-

changes in minutes) caused vol-

atility of exchange rates, this

volatility ought to show as an in-

crease in the daily range. But
examination of 17 days in Janu-
ary 1978 and 22 days in January
1987 showed average daily
ranges of variation of 1.01% and
0.95T» respectively, a difference
which is probably not signifi-

cant but if anything would sug-

gest daily fluctuations are now
reduced. The one factor which
might disrupt either a stock ex-

change or a currency market
would be the insolvency of a

major operator; and for this

reason central banks wish to in-

troduce rules prescribing the

minimum capital for any organ-

isation trading in international

currencies.
One may also question the re-

al value of employing expert

brainpower in hectic activity in

pursuit of purely financial prof-

it, but the question is not about

the technology but shout the hu-

man use ofiL
D A Bell

87 East End
Walkington
Beverley
A' Humberside

Unjustified

fall
From Mr P Bull

Sir. - God forbid that taxpay-

ers' money should be used to

stabilise equity prices as (Pro-

fessor Builer (October 22) sug-

gests. Political influence of that

Letters to the Editor

sort should be kept well out of
the stock market. Any bureau-
cratic hand, save perhaps that
of the Bank of England, would
be a recipe for disaster.
But a problem remains be-

cause London's prices col-'

lapsed despite the UK economy
looking better that ever and re-
al progress being made in cor-
recting deeply ingrained struc-
tural problems. Of course some
large and small UK companies
are affected by developments in
the United States, and the UK is

affected by world events. But
nothing happened to justify
London's equity market fall.

So what went wrong to inflict

such losses on innocent share-
holders? Is the London market
now no more than an extension
of Wall Street and Tokyo, and
just as vulnerable to their pan-
ics? If so, can nothing be done
to protect the genuine longer-
term UK investor from comput-
er selling and the over-reaction
of market makers?
We need to know precisely

why there was a panic reaction
in London. Was it started by for-

eign selling? What part did UK
institutions play? Was the new
market system mainly to blame?
And what part did the UK pri-

vate investor play?
If the facts were known it

might be worthwhile the major
UK institutions considering
whether to set up some buffer
mechanism to bring a stabilis-

ing and protective influence to

hear in a wholly irrational mar-
ket atmosphere. Such a mecha-
nism might cause the perpetra-
tors of the worst excesses to
think twice; and it could be a
factor to be built into computer
programmes as a deterrent to
their giving "sell at any price"
instructions.

Despite the internationalisa-
tion ofmarkets London needs to
be protected from the worst im-
pact of disasters not of its own
making.
PJBull
38 Radnor Walk, SW3

Troubles in

Tibet
FromMrDCaBund
Sir, - Your reporting on the

recent troubles in Tibet has

been good and I was pleased to

read Robert Thomson’s article

on October 15.

Unfortunately, he follows the

attitude of western Journalists

in general in saying that the Ti-

betans are pursuing "the futile

quest for independence^.

In the post-war period, the old

colonial powers, in granting in-

dependence to their past colo-

n ies. have failed to defend

those countries which have

more recently become. effec-
(

lively, colonised. Western jour-:

nallsts adopt eastern block
rhetorie in referring to the par-
tisans in Afghanistan as "reb-
els". Chinese action in Lhasa in
1958 (of which we have been so
recently reminded) was an echo
of Russian actions in Budapest
in 1956.
Both were examples or colo-

nial repression which has to be
continuouslycondemned
DFCaUnnd,
Ovey’s Farm,
Cookham, Berks.

The Indian
economy
FromMrD Sehbtn
Sir, - Although 1 found Mi-

chael Prowse’s article on the In-

dian economy quite informative
and reasonably objective, the
letter from Major Delens about
it (October 21) was a very biased
reaction to iL It clearly shows
Major Delens’s antagonism to-

wards India and betrays bis ig-

norance of the economic
achievements of post-indepen-
dence India.
Of course, one cannot deny

that India, like many other
countries in the developing
world, suffers from corruption
and many unnecessary bureau-
cratic cntrols that hinder the
growth of trade and industiy. It

is true that there are millions
who still live below the poverty
line in miserable conditions in
spite ofthe very significant eco-
nomic growth. This is due to the
population explosion which has
been outstripping the rate of
economic growth. The Indian
government is definitely guilty

of not doing enough to solve the
problem of population growth,
which is undermining the coun-
try’s achievements in the indus-
trial and economic field.

Unlike Major Delens. I think
India’s priorities have been ex-
actly right The priority given to

agricultural research and de-
velopment and use of hybrid
seeds produced the "Green Rev-
olution" which has enabled the
country to achieve self suffi-

ciency in food in spite of the
fact that India’s population has
more than doubled in the past

40 years. Nehru’s emphasis on
developing heavy industry has
laid the foundations for a sound
manufacturing base. This, how-
ever, was accompanied by pro-

tectionist measures against for-

eign imports, which was a bit

overdone and resulted in ineffi-

cient manufacturing industries

which took undue advantage of

this protection and indulged in

producing inferior goods at

higher prices. With a populaton
of over 800m, they were exploit-

ing a very large "captive" mar-
ket^For the last three years,

however, Rajiv Ghandhi’s gov-

ernment has taken steps to lib-

eralise the economy, particular-

ly .the controls on Imports. This
should be .welcomed and en-
couraged as theseare measures
in the right direction and good
for the future health of India’s
economy.
Major Delens talks about the

great gap between the "obscene
wealth of a small minority and
dire poverty ofa very large pro-
portion of the Indian popula-
tion" but ignores (or is Ignorant
about) the very large mlddlei
class that has emerged in medi~
mn sized businesses la the last]

two decades could be the envy 1

of many nations. If the govern-
ment continues its policy of lib-

eralising controls, there is a
great ftitnre ahead for the new
entrepreneurs and consequent-
ly for India’s economy.
DaljitSehbai
RefOrm Club.
PanMail,SW1

Misunderstood
J-Curve
FromMrBLudtham.
Sir, - Daniel Salem (October

22) is quite right when he says
that the continuous slide in the
dollar is preventing any im-
provement In the US nominal
trade deficit and undermining
the expected J-Curve effects.

The J-Curve shows that a once-
and-for-all currency devalua-
tion will, after an initial deteri-
oration in the nominal trade
balance due to negative price
effects outweighing positive vol-
ume effects, lead to a reduction
in a nominal trade deficit as im-
ports and exports respond to
relative price changes.
Ever since the dollar started

to drop in 1985, economic com-
mentators have assured every-
body that the US trade deficit
would start to improve as the J-

Curve took effect. The combina-
tion of the dollar's steep fall

and persistence of largemonth-
ly nominal trade deficits in the
US, however, has led to the ef-

fectiveness ofthe J-Curve being
questioned, not to mention the
effectiveness ofeconomists!
In defence of the J-Curve it is

important to realise that it is a
theoretical construction. Econ-
ometric work has shown that it

does work providing that the ex-
change rate is the oniyvariable
which chages. All other vari-

ables - consumption, fiscal and
monetary policy - are assumed
equaL Obviously the assump-
tion of ceteris paribus does not
hold for the real world economy
with the result that the expec-
ted theoretical effect or the J-

Cnrve however still holds true
and a devaluation will eventu-
ally feed through into the nomi-
nal trade balance.
Economic commentators have

been correct in believing in the
posiitve effects of the J-Curve,

but woefully wrong in assigning

the timescale needed for any
improvement to show through.
This is a direct result of a fail-

ure to understand the assump-
tions used in the theoretical

construction of the J-Curve
modeL
Bruce Lucfcham,
150 Dvmtford Road, SW19
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John Elliott in Jaffna surveys the damage in a shell-shattered city

breakthrough in Tamil stronghold
INDIAN ' ARMY commanders
announced they had gained
control of almost all main roads
in the northern Sri Lankan city
of JafTna from Tamil Tiger ex-
tremists after 17 days of fight-
ing. India is sending some civil
servants to set up a civil admin-
istration there.
This is a major breakthrough

because it ends the Tigers'
three-year domination of the
city. However, it cannot be
claimed as a total victory for In-
dia's peace-keeping force be-
cause as many as 1,200 Tigers
are estimated (o have escaped
the Indian Army's net There is

also extensive sniper fire, plus
a large number of Live booby
traps and bombs, which are lim-
iting the army's effective con-
trol orihe city.

Lt Gen Depinder Singh, head
of India's Southern Command
which is conducting the opera-
tion, said in Jaffna yesterday
that apart from an area of less
than 2 sq kins, ’the rest of the
town is now in our hands*. Part
of that 2 ions was taken late yes-
terday afternoon when Indian
troops established control over
a long stretch of road in the
north of the city.

The Indian campaign is

aimed at freeing the area from
armed guerrillas resisting the
three-month old Indian-Sri Lan-
kan peace accord, agreed with
President Junius Jayawardene,
on the Tamil ethnic crisis.

Throughout yesterday, the si-

lence of the shattered small city
was broken by the sound of the
army detonating booby traps
and mines. Occasionally there
was sniper fire, but there was
none of the almost continuous
firing reported last week.
The streets were deserted

apart from army patrols which
stuck to the main thorough-

As many as 1,200 Tigers

are thought to have
escaped the Indian

Army’s net, during the

campaign to free the area

from armed guerrillas

resisting the

three-month old

Indian-Sri Lankan peace
accord signed between
India and Sri Lankan
President Junius
Jayawardene (left).

fares. Shops were shut in
streets scarred by the almost
endless exchanges of mortar
Are between the Tigers and the
Sri Lankan forces which pro-
ceeded this summer's Indian
peace initiative.

Public buildings, including a
30-year old Dutcb fort now used
by the army, and stylish old
Dutch-designed courtyard bun-
galows set among palm trees
and thick green foliage, have
been bombed and burned be-
yond repair.

In the central hospital, which
has escaped with relatively lit-

tle apparent battle damage, cry-
ing women complained of the
army bombing and shelling
houses and temples, and killing
and wounding civilians. The ac-
cusations illustrate the prob-
lems the Indian forces will now
face with the civilian popula-
tion, which has been alienated
by the offensive.
However, the army chiefs de-

nied widespread shelling. They
stressed they had taken exces-
sive army casualties because
they had avoided strafing and
bombing buildings. "We have
operated with one and a half
hands tied behind our back,*
said Gen Singh.
He said that 163 soldiers had

been killed and 778 wounded,
compared with 600 casualties
among Tigers and their sym-
pathisers. Estimates of civilian
deaths range between 60 and
100 .

The Tigers who have escaped
the army’s net around Jaffna
are thought to include Mr V.
Prabhakaran, tbe leader. They
have fled to other parts of the

south of tbe island, while India
has apparently not been able to
spare more troops without de-
pleting what it considers its es-
sential army presence on its

sensitive borders with Pakistan
and China.
There is now a risk of guerril

la warfare elsewhere on tbe
peninsula, or in the east of the
island, if the Tigers refuse an
offer of an amnesty, or if their
leaders refuse to lay down their
arms and make India a peace
offer.
This could tie down a lot of

the 16.000 to 20,000 Indian
troops now on the island for a
long period. ”Once such an in-
surgency starts, anything could
happen," said Geo Singh.
He also warned that "cleaning

up the city of booby traps and
mines will take some time -

cannot say whether it wil be two
days or four or more.
Last night one Indian soldier

was killed when an army lorry
was blown up on a visit to 20,000
refugees in the city’s main tem-
ple.
Gen Singh and other senior

officers stressed that the army’s
action had not been a war, but
an attempt to stop tbe Tigers
undermining the Indian-Sri
Lankan peace accord.
A Foreign Ministry official

added that India's offer of an
amnesty to tbe Tigers was still

open, along with a willingness
to continue a dialogue with the
group's leaders.

Mervyn de Silva, in Colombo,
adds: Sources close to the Ti-

JafTna peninsula, much of gera denied that the fight was
which has been left in recent over. They said that the Tigersweeks without any active army were only moving into a new
occupation or policing by either stage or the armed struggle in^an or Sn Lankan troops. the face of a much stronger
Most Sn Lankan troops left fighting force. "We cannot hold

the peninsula in August far Jaffna any more, and we don't
peace-keeping duties m the need to* the source said.
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ByAlexander Nlcoll in London

BRAZIL'S leading creditor
banks met over the weekend in
last-minute efforts to thrash out
a deal with the Brazilian Gov-
ernment before a key meeting
of US banking regulators which
begins today.
The regulators are expected

to discuss downgrading Brazil's
debts to "value-impaired* status.
The move would force new
losses on US banks and consid-
erably worsen the chances of an
agreement ending Brazil’s
eight-month-old suspension of
interest payments on its $68bn
longer-term debts to banks.
That, in turn, could mark a

farther weakening of strategy
far handling the five-year-old
developing country debt crisis.
Banks have been attempting

to strike an interim agreement
under which Brazil would make
an interest payment, lessening
the chances of a downgrading.
The 14-bank advisory committee
is expected to resume discus-
sions with the Brazilians
New York today.
The Inter-Agency Country Ex-

posure Review Committee
which begins its regular meet-
ing in Washington today, brings
together staff of the Federal Re-
serve. the Comptroller of the
Currency, and the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation.

Its purpose is to ensure that
US banks, which are overseen
variously by the three bodies,
depending on their charter,
share essentially the same regu-
latory treatment of their loan
portfolios.

Though the agency could de-
cide to lower a country's loan
status because, as in Brazil's
case, interest is more than six
months overdue, officials say
that the committee does not
take a rigid approach.

lt could decide to delay a
downgrading if a country had
economic reforms in train or
was in serious negotiations
Some bankers believe the in-

ter-agency committee would be
unlikely to downgrade Brazil,
given the fragile stale of the
world’s stock markets, since a
deterioration in the Third
World debt crisis could make
bank shares even more vulnera-
ble.

US banks would have to make
specific provisions for Brazilian
Joan. losses. These could not
continue to be counted in their
primary capital, as were the
general provisions against de-
velooine country loans.

GEC says crimes squad raid
at Marconi was unnecessary
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND NICKGARNETT IN LONDON

GENERAL Electric, the UK
electronics group, said yester-
day that it had conducted an in-
ternal investigation of fraud al-
legations at its Marconi
Defence Systems subsidiary
and found nothing that warrant-
ed the raid on Friday by Minis-
try ofDefence police.
In a statement that expressed

both hurt and annoyance, Mr
Michael Lester, GEC's director
of legal affairs and a GEC main
board director, said the raid
was "unnecessary and some-
what melodramatic."

Members ofthe MoD’s serious
crimes squad raided a laborato-
ry in Portsmouth, southern En-
gland, belonging to Marconi Se-
cure Radio Communications in
a significant stepping up of the
investigation, started late last
year, into fraud allegations at
Marconi.

The inquiry bas developed in-
to one of the most serious of re-
cent years, with the Director of
Public Prosecutions {DPFj now

taking charge of an internal
MoD investigation and ordering
Friday’s search.
Mr George Younger, the De-

fence Secretary, came under
pressure yesterday to make a
fail statement in Parliament
about the inquiry.A two-day de-
bate on defence is due to begin
tomorrow during which Opposi-
tion MPs will raise the affair
and its ramifications for the de-
fence budget

The inquiry began when an
ex-employee of Marconi Under-
water Systems, the sole UK tor-
pedo-maker, sent the MoD some
internal company documents.
The case has broadened quite
considerably since then to in-
volve other divisions of Marco-
ni," a ministry spokesman said
yesterday.

Tbe inquirycentres on allega-
tions that Marconi companies
made excess profits on past
’cost-plus* contracts, a type of
contract gradually being
phased out in favour of fixed

price arrangements.
GEC attempted but failed in

the High Court on Friday to
block the search warrant even-
tually used at Portsmouth. It
may challenge the legality of
that warrant in the courts again
this week.
The. statement by Mr Lester

said GEC was known as an hon-
ourable, honest and straightfor-
ward company and, as the UK's
largest manufacturing group,
"will give fall supportto ourem-
ployees and managers if they
are unfairly harassed or im-
pugned.*
He said, though, that if some-

one had broken the company's
rules orthe law'we will take, or
fatly support the taking of ap-
propriate action."
The MoD places contracts

worth more than £250m ($418m]
a year with Marconi companies,
and Defence Systems, which
employs 5,000, is the prime con-
tractor for the troubled Fox-
hunter radar system in the Tor-
nado fighter.

UK equities

firms ‘will

sustain lead

in London
market’
BY BARRY RILEY IN LONDON

BRITISH securities firms, led by
Warburg Securities, are likely to
continue to dominate trading in
tbe London equity market, ac-

cording to 120 leading UK insti-
tutional fund managers polled in
a special FT opinion survey to
mark the anniversary of the
Stock Exchange's Big Bang on
October 27, 1986.
In the survey, which was con-

ducted by MIL Research Group,
respondents were asked which
Anns. British or foreign, were
expected to emerge as clear win-
ners by 1990. The answers can be
used to draw np the following
popularity league table:

1. Warburg Securities 50%; 2.
James Capel 43%; 3. Barclays de
Zoete Wedd 41%; 4. Phillips &
Drew 26%; 5. Hoare Govett 18%;
6. Nomura 11%; 7. Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers 8%; 8. Ca-
zenove 8%; 9. Salomon Bros 7%;
10. Smith New Court 7%; 11.
Goldman Sachs 5%; 12. Klein
wort Grieveson 5%.
The voting was highly concen-

trated on the top three, which are
all British firms in terms of man-
agement, although Capel is
strictly speaking a subsidiary of
tbe Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.
Nomura's appearance as tbe

top-rated foreign securities firm
appears to imply that many Brit-
ish fand managers are more im-
pressed by the patient build-up
of the Japanese than by the more
aggressive, but erratic, policies
of the top US investment banks.
Two US houses, Salomon and
Shearson Lehman, after expand-
ing rapidly last year, have just
announced personnel cutbacks
in London.
The 129 fund managers were

unimpressed by the other lead-
ing US securities firms. Morgan
Stanley received four votes,
Shearson Lehman two and Mer-
rill Lynch only one.
One year after Big Bang,

which Involved the abolition of
fixed commissions and the intro-
duction of a new screen-based
quotations system, 76 per cent of
the fand managers said they be-
lieved the revolutionary fkatijwi
had been worthwhile.
But comparisons with a simi-

lar survey conductedjust before

:

Big Bang suggest that fand man-
agers are continuing to deal on
the traditional commission-pay-
ing basis to a much greater ex-
tent than they had anticipated.
Only a quarter of the institu-

tions do more than 56 per cent of
their business on a "net* basis di-
rectly with market makers. The
poll indicates that fand manag-
ers are still widely using brokers
as agents, and institutions are
not employing their o _
in-boose dealers any more than a
year ago.
Details Page 2; Editorial com-

ment. Page 26

THE LEX COLUMN

Banging the

big drum

Thatcher ready to resolve fight

over Conservative chairman
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
tbe British Prime Minister, will
this week resolve an unusually
public battle by ministers and
advisers for influence in the
Government by deciding wheth-
er Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, becomes
Conservative Party chairman in
succession to Mr Norman Teb-
biL
The appointment of Lord

Young to both jobs is generally
expected at Westminster de-
spite the opposition of Mr Teb-
bit and several senior minis-
ters. They feel that this would
give him too much influence
and produce a conflict of inter-
est as the chairman’s duties in-
clude raising party fands from
British industrialists and finan-
ciers.
This conflict may be resolved

by transferring responsibility
for some regulatory decisions to
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Lord
Young's deputy and a Cabinet
member.
The row has become associ-

ated with a farious public argu-
ment between rival advertising
gencies about their contribu-

tion to the Conservatives' elec-
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tion victory in June.
A vigorous counter-attack has

been mounted over the week-
end by Saatchi and Saatchi, the
world's largest agency which re-
cently ended its near 10-year as-
sociation with the Tories be-
cause of the growth of its other
business involving the Govern-
ment
Associates of other advisers,

including Young and Rubicam
and Mr Tim Bell, formerly with
Saatchis and now with Lowe,
Howard-Spink and Bell, have
claimed they had an important
say in campaign decisions.
Saatchis have released an ex-

change of letters with Mrs
Thatcher in which she says the
group presented Tory policies
"skilfully and effectively." She
also notes how Saatchis is "a re-
markable example of how en-
terprise can transform a compa-
ny.*

The attack was continued at a
weekend conference ' on the
election campaign at Essex Uni-
versity when Mr Jobn Sharkey
of Saatchis noted that his com-
pany was challenged by two oth-
er agencies. He questioned the
versions offered on behalfofMr

Bell and Young and Rubicam,
but acknowledged that the in-
terventions of "friends from the
past" had contributed to alter-
ing some of the balance of the
£2m ($3-3m) press advertising in
the final week of the campaign.
However, he stressed that all
the adverts were handled by
Saatchis.

This battle has become tied In
with the debate over the party
chairmanship as Mr Tebblt bas
publicly endorsed Saatchis and
Mr Bell is a close ally of Lord
Young, who was put into Con-
servative Central Office as the
campaign started.

At the Essex conference, Mr
Tebbit implicitly criticised
Loni Young and other advisers,
saying "too many cooks can al-
ways spoil the broth - especially
if some of them are intent on
trying their own recipes without
telling the chef"

At the same conference La-
bour’s advertising advisers ad-
mitted that their objective had
been to push the Social Demo-
cratic-Libera! Alliance into
third place.

Continued from Page 1

US rules out concessions
Mr Shultz made it clear that

he regarded the whole issue ofa
summit as now being up to the
Soviet Union. “There is an invi-
tation open to Mr Gorbachev.
When he is prepared to accept
it, we will be ready to receive
him." he said.

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the West German Foreign Min-
ister. expressed his own confi-
dence that a summit in the US
would still be called this year,
on the grounds that Mr Shultz
and Mr Shevardnadze. US For-
eign Minister, hod already- start-

ed discussing plans for a fol-
low-up fa the Soviet Union fa
1988.

Mr Genscher also expressed
his happiness with the agree-
ment reached in Moscow on
how to handle the 72 West Ger-
man Pershing 1A missiles in the
INF treaty. The Pershings them-
selves will not be mentioned,
but the US warheads wiU be
dealt with in the same way as
other INF "once they are unen-
cumbered by the co-operative
system." to quote Mr Shultz.

Continued from Page 1

Wall St

counts

the cost
Options to seU the Standard &
Poors indices, which seemed
to have little chance of being
called two weeks ago, shot np
in value by 56- or even 190-fold
on Monday alone.
Dozens of traders who sold

snch options been rained as a
result - bat the option clearing
mechanism itself emerged
over tbe weekend as one of the
first places where cracks have
become visible in the very
foundations, not jnst the su-
perstructure, of the US finan-
cial system.

Last Thursday, First Options
of Chicago, the biggest options
clearing house in the US, re-
ceived a capital transfusion to
cover the losses of options-
writers wiped oat in Monday’s
crash.
On Friday, the Chicago Tri-

bune reported that 5108m In
losses had been soffered by
traders on the Chicago Board
Options Exchange alone.
US individnal Investors

themselves are stunned: prac-
tically nobody showed np at
many retail brokerages up and
down the coontry which had
decided to stay open on Satur-
day to cope with an anticipated
flood of inquiries and perhaps
even boy orders from small In-
vestors.
Wail Street may now be of-

fering 'bargain basement*
stock prices. Merrill Lynch,
along with many other brokers
and investment institutions,
have launched massive adver-
tising campaigns, suggesting
that buying stocks had some-
how become a patriotic date.
We’re still bullish on Ameri-
ca’, proclaim the advertise-
ments from Merrill. But most
of the retail brokers privately
agree that it will take a long
tune to restore the small inves-
tor’s trust in Wall Street.

In London, Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, offered no weekend
comment on the stock market
collapse and other Treasury
ministers were similarly si-
lent

Given the option. London's
Stock Exchange would doubt-
less bave chosen another time
to be celebrating Big Bang's an-
niversary. At present, those in-
volved in the London equity
market find the new system's
development over the past year
rather less gripping than its

performance over the past
week. The conditions facing it
have been so unprecedented
that there is no telling how the
old jobbing system would have
coped, though one might guess
that the result would have been
a little less volatility and a lot
less volume.
On the other hand, the system

can take some credit far having
functioned at alL The crisis
threw into relief a central diffi-
culty of the post-Big Bang mar-
ket, whereby a conpie of dozen
competing market makers quote
prices fa fail view ofeach other.
Accusations of phones left off
the hook grew louder last week,
but it appears that market mak-
ers did their best Lo service gen-
uine institutional clients. What
they may not have done is pro-
vide a conscientious service to
brokers acting for private cli-

ents; and fa fighting for surviv-
al, they certainty departed Cram
the rules in giving a brusque re-
sponse to fellow market makers
seeking to take advantage of
their prices.
Allowing for a serious ques-

tion mark over private client
service, the system seems to be
doing its main job of keeping
the users happy. The great ma-
jority of institutions polled in
the FT survey published today
prefer the new system to the
old. for the simple reason that it

is cheaper to deal The stated
drawbacks have to do with con-
flicts of interest, the lack ofper-
sonal service and the decline in
the quality ofresearch.
The last problem may prove

temporary. Most institutions put
it down not to an increased con-
centration on deal-making, but
to the fact that the research has
become superficial This will be
due partly to increased demand
for analysts, which bas inevita-
bly been satisfied by inexperi-
enced personnel, and parity by
the eclipse of fundamental re-
search in the face ofoutrageous
share prices.:Just lately, both
problems appear to have solved
themselves.

Gilt-edged
It is probably wrong to mea-

sure the success of the newfan-
gled gilt-edged market in Lon-
don by the losses of tbe 28
market makers which now oper-
ate in it The thought that they
have collectively lost perhaps
£I00m ($l67m) since the June
genera] election, which marked

UK Equity Market
Turnover (Average value per day)

£bn
2.5

the beginning or the slide in gilt

prices, can only superficially be
read as good news for their cus-
tomers. Institutional investors
are now dealing on narrower
spreads and for nil commit
sions. which can be taken as evi-
dence that Big Bang did the
trick in bringing competition in-
to a carteL

Yet it is to no-one’s long-term
benefit for the market makers
to continue to be weakened by
losses. As everyone knew at tbe
outset, and as Lloyds Bank ac-
knowledged by pulling out in
June before the worst of the
slide, there are far too many of
them. From tomorrow, yet more
potential market makers will be
able to apply to the Bank of En-
gland. Meanwhile the bulk of
the business is being handled
by a minority of the existing
players. Bnt the long-expected
(and now much needed) shake-
out has shown few signs ofarriv-
ing.

It is easy, but probably not en-
tirety fair, to criticise the Bank
of England for allowing this sit-
uation to come about. The first
argument is that the Bank
should have imposed tougher
standards on market makers.
Yet it is hard to see how It could
have justified stricter rules
than that each market maker
has sufficient capital and oper-
ates properly in the market
There is a suspicion, though,
that the Bank is being too soft,
for example if. as alleged, somie
market makers are not making
continuous two-way prices. If
market makers are failing on ei-
ther count, the Bank should be
tough in expelling them for fat
sake ofthe market

The second bone of content
tion some market makers have
with the Bank is that it is trying
to operate the new system fa the
cosy way that it ran the old mar-
ket If the new market is to be

run on harsh commercial lines

the Bank must stand back and
deal with each market maker on
an equal and arms-ienglh basis.

To that end. the method of new
stock issues ought to move mare
towards US-type auctions from
the present mixture of old and
new style funding. The Bank
could not then be accused of
supplying stock while knowing
that prices were about to be
knocked by some piece of bad
news, or of being over-protec-

tive in offering assistance to
market makers afterwards.

International!sation

There is a strong perception
that Big Bang has strengthened
London's position as an Interna-
tional financial centre. The
breakdown of barriers between
specialist financial firms has
clearly helped some foreign
banks, such as Citicorp, to put
together financial conglomer-
ates In the City of London which
would not be permitted in their
own country. It has also
strengthened tbe position oTUK
players, such as S.G. Warburg,
which want to be able to run
with the big boys in the global
capital markets. An investment
bank or a commercial bank can
do considerably more in Lou-;
don than it can fa New York or,
Tokyo, the world's two biggest;
capital markets, and the liberal
policies of the UK regulators,
when combined with traditional
advantages such as the City's
position in world time zones
and its communications net-
work, have enhanced London's
importance as a world financial
centre.
Bnt its success to date has bad

tittle to do with the ingenuity of
its own financial institutions.
UK commercial banks and mer-
chant banks bave been slow to
conquer the . international
marketplace, contributing only
marginally, for example, to the
success of the London-based
Eurodollar and' Eurobond mar-
kets. London has prospered as a
financial centre because it is a
convenient place through which
non-UK firms can channel their
business. City firms point with
pride to anecdotal evidence
about the volume of foreign eq-
uity trading which is beingdone
fa London versus domestic mar-
kets. and the growing amount of
international money which is
being run out of London. But
the key to the City's internation-
al success has less to do with
Big Bang than with its tradition-
al attitude of laissez-faire. The
longer it takes to formalise
seif-regulation, the bigger the
risk ofa bureaucratic stifling of
the City's biggest advantage.

INTERNATIONAL
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Market makers run for cover as lean times get tougher
BY STEPHEN FKHJER M LONDON

AMID all the noise in the world's fi-

nancial markets last week, in the
background there was a familiar
sound: that of Eurobond traders
running for cover.

For a large part of last week the
Eurobond market was effectively
shut down. Even on Wednesday, a
relatively calm day, between a
quarter and a half of the registered
market makers were not
to be making markets.

In the widespread disarray of last
week, the caution of the Eurobond
houses was understandable. But
they have again emphasised the
fragility of liquidity in the Euro-
bond market which was dramatical-
ly underscored in the summer when
the US announced it intended to

terminate its tax treaty with the
Nethexiand Antilles.

The US Treasury market also
faced Liquidity problems but they
were of an entirely itiffm-ont order.

"You can still do SlOOm of bonds but

that’s not to say youH like the price

you get," said one dealer.

Last week brought immense con-

fusion about the value of shares
and bonds, not least among dealers
whose strenuous efforts not to run
positions in the Treasury market -

passing the parcel from one to an-

other - has contributed to the vola-

tility. If at tiie hggiwwiwg of the

week US houses were running sub-

stantial short positions that caution

was understandable.

In the absence of an alternative

rationale, traders were guided by a
new market rule: bond prices move
in tiie opposite direction to share
prices.

Prices of Treasuries rose sharply

over tiie week, with the yield on the

30-year bond swinging by an enor-

mous IK percentage points dining
the week, ending with a yield of

just over 9 per cent Further gains

are ahead if Salomon Brothers' Mr
Hezuy Kaufman Is to be believed.

He predicts the long bond yield may
decline to 8 or &K per cent by the
year-end in the easy monetary en-

vironment the Federal Reserve has
.encouraged to stem the recession-

ary fears brought about by the
share collapse.

Price gaiTie in the Eurodollar

bond market were of coarse more
modest Its lack of liquidity meant
that yield spreads of Eurobonds
over Treasuries widened signifi-

cantly, a trend reinforced by the un-

derstandable preference of inves-

tors, who had just dived out of a col-

lapsing stock market, for govern-

ment rather than corporate bonds.

Nevertheless, in the US corporate

bond market, new issue followed

new issue to market A total of Slim
of bonds were launched on Friday
alone into the US market proof

surely of the penalty the Eurobond
market pays for the lack of commit-
ment of many of its traders.

If new issues of straight Euro-

bonds are expected to be modest,
their prospects are infinitely better

for the moment than for equity-

linked issues.

With stock markets collapsing

around the world, four Japanese eq-

uity warrants issues denominated
in dollars, inrfnrfing an 580m issue

for Hokkai Can, were withdrawn,
plans for numerous other equity^

linked deals, such as a proposed
SlOOm convertible for Equiticorp of

New Zealand through Credit Suisse

First Boston, were abandoned.
Terms on others, such as the £50m
sterling (S83m) deal for Avis, were
substantially revised.

But the most controversial move
of the week must have been Merrill

Lynch's decision to withdraw issues

of convertible bonds totalling ASlbn

for BeD Resources, the

energy arm of Mr Robert Holmes h
Courts Bell Group.

Merrill cited “unprecedented vol-

atility and adverse changes in

world financial market conditions”

as the reason for its decision.

It said it had been discussing pos-

sible alternatives with BeD Re-

sources over the issue, which was
convertible Into BHP shares, but
"has reluctantly concluded that it is

not possible to proceed with the is-

sue in its original form."

The withdrawal certainly came
late in the day. The HmI

,
launched

on October 7, had not been signed

but terms bad been fixed since Oc-
tober 13. Initially, the E50m sterling

and the AS200m portions had sold

well, though the S550m tranche had
been slower to move.

The 25 per cent slump in BHPs
share price had meant

that the bonds had fallen to dis-

counts of 10 per cent or more, ac-

cording to Merrill which raid it was
the only market-maker.

The move was said to have anger-

ed Bell, which was expected to use

the proceeds to refinance existing

debt It also upset a number of co-

managers who had successfully

placed the bonds. On the other side,

some investors were said to be put-

ting the lead manager under pres-

sure to withdraw it Market talk

suggested Merrill had been sitting

on a large position in the bonds and

that had been an important factor

in its decision to pull the deaL

Not so, says the US firm. Agree-

ing that it was unusual action, Mer-
rill officials cited unprecedented un-

certainty in all major financial mar-
kets. The Him the firm spent talk-

ing to Bell in an attempt to seek alt-

ernatives delayed the eventual deci-

sion. Merrill received only one telex

of complaint at the move.
Merrill's policy is not to discuss

the size of its book. "Whatever the

book was - whether it was showing
a loss or a profit - that was not the
reason for the decision,” said Mr
Cliff Dammers, executive director
of the firm.

Still in the world of equity-linked
securities, the London-based mar-
ket in Japanese equity warrants re-

opened on Friday after its closure
on Thursday afternoon, when the
market was overwhelmed with sell

orders.

The market reopened with its

dealing spreads widened to two
points from IK and the size of a
round kit down to 25 warrants from
50. Today, the 10 market makers
meet to discuss last week’s frenetic

activity and attempt to make sure
trading keeps going even when
times get tough.

INTERNATIONAL CREDITS

Bankers poised for rapid return to straightforward loans
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL M LONDON

FEW PEOPLE could be said to be
rubbing their hands with glee at the
turmoil in the world's financial

markets last week. But bankers in

the Eurocredit market are cautious-

ly predicting that it could presage

the resurgence of the good old-fash-

ioned bank Loan,

A more immediate effect was to

stimulate perhaps record activity in

issuance oif Eumcnmmpwial paper,

particularly In top-rated issues, as

investors sought to put their money
in top-quality, short-term instru-

ments. Falls in interest rates also

stimulated interest

The stock market crash is Hkely
to put an for the time being to

Eurocredit financing for such trans-

actions as leveraged buyouts, ami

aimpiw funding pv*in»gri involv-

ing the issue of equity. It may also

slow overall business somewhat,
since all financial market partici-

pants most be reluctant to make
any form of commitment in such
uncertain times.

Syndicated loan business has,

however, already been picking up
this year, following the ooTlapwe of

tiie fbwtiwg rate note market and
JtwiiH difficult tiww for hnwds not
linked to equity. Its continued prog-
ress will clearly depend on a num-
ber of factors, including the patent

to which the US and other econ-
omies go into recession,

borrowing demand.

There does seem some likelihood,

however,
that borrowers will be

fanning frw* to hnnlrg for straight-

forward longer-term loans, since

securitised financing may be ettfaer

less available, less reliable, or less

fiwanriwlly appasHng.

The effect on pricing of loans is

less dear. Given the keen competi-

tion between banks for mandates,
syndicated loans seem never likely

to turn fully into a lenders' market
However, a small upward trend in

interest margins has already been
seen this year. Japanese banks,

irith nfffaiai coaxing, are racking

higher returns on their tending

B«nVg aim face higher costs of

capital due to tougher and co-ordi-

nated capital adequacy require-

ments, reducing ttwrurillmgnPHE to

do deals of doubtful profitability for

the sake of building a relationship.

Increased demand from borrowers

could increase tiie trend towards

higher spreads.

Not all transactions follow the

trend to higher margins. In France,

corporate borrowers have caught

cm to the UK fashion for restructur-

ing banking relationships into mul-
tiple option facilities and competi-

tion for pumriKtan: is clearly fero-

cious. The facilities typically in-

voke options in either domestic

French francs or Eurocurrencies.

Lafarge Coppde, tiie oement
group, mandated Credit Lyonnais
and Credit Commercial de France
for a facility involving domestic and
Euroccmnnercdal paper pro-

grammes, advances through a ten-

der pmrf, and foftfading an Ecu
450m five-year standby. There is a
facility fee of 4 basis points, and
borrowings in Eurocurrencies carry

no margin over London interbank

offered rates (Iibor), while those in

francs are at 10 basis points over

the Paris domestic equivalent, Pi-

bar. There is a utilisation fee of 3

basis points up to 50 per cent usage

and B basis points above that level.

Valeo, a vehicle parts maker, is to

have an Ecu 150m five-year facility

mawHntod tn Hangup TwdnsiUtt. with

a 7 basis point facility fee, and mar-

gins of 10 basis points above Libor

in Eurocurrencies, and 20 basis

points above Kbor. The utilisation

fees start at 2J basis paints above

25 per cent usage, rising to 5 basis

points over 50 per cent

British borrowers are yet to be
outdone, however. Mountleigh

Group, the UK property concern,

has signed a £200m (S332m) two-

year revolving loan, extendable to

five years at the banks’ option. The
loan is underwritten and provided

by Credit Agricole and Citicorp In-

vestment B*nlf which is seeking

the partiripation of a number
of other lenders. There is a commit-
ment foe of 12J basis points, and
the margin is 50 basis points for the

first year and 37.5 basis points

thereafter.

Credit Suisse First Boston has
been mandated by Homestake Min-
ing, a San Francisco mining compa-

ny, for a 575m five-year loan, with a

10 basis point commitment fee and
a margin of 30 basis points over Li-

bor.
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Stock price

fall sparks

bid for

Triangle
By James Buchan in New York

MR NELSON PELTZ and Mr Pe-
ter May, who used “junk” finan-
cing to build Triangle industries

into the world’s largest packag-
ing company, are seeking to ex-

ploit the collapse in stock prices

to take all but complete control

of Triangle for S82Sm in cash or a
quarter of its annual sales.

Mr Palls and Mr May, who are
chairman and president of

Triangle and are among the

highest-paid executives in the

US, said they had proposed to

buy the Triangle shares they do
not own for $25 cash apiece and
$10 in a low-grade security.

Triangle, which was trading at

around $40 a share before the

market started foiling 10 days
ago, dosed last week at $28%, up
$ZV4 in response to the offer.

Triangle, which in 1984 had
only $290m in sales from copper

wire, cable and jukeboxes, were
.

transformed by highly leveraged

acquisitions under Mr Felix and
Mr May, who currently own 13

percent of the company but con-
trol 56 per cent of its votes

through a heavy-voting issue of

preferred stock.

With die aid of high-yielding

bonds Issued by the celebrated

California financier Mr Michael
Milken, the two men bought Na-
tional Can, the glass and metal
container manufacturer, and the
packaging arm of American Can.

The offer is being made by CJI
Industries, the former Central

Jersey Industries, a bankrupt
railroad company which Mr
Peltz and Mr May used last year
as a shell to ruse some SSOflte in

new acquisition Biwnrfaif-

Under the offer, Mr Peltz and
Mr May will swap their holding
in Triangle for a new issue of CII
preferred stock which will give
them 80 per cent of tin voting

rights of the new company.

AlttheseBonds havingbeen sold, thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordon//.

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd,
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Saiken Shinyo Ginko)

U.S.$150,000,000

1% per cent. Convertible Bonds 2002

Asian Tranche in the amount of
U.S.$50,000,000

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co. (Asia) limited

Yamaichi International (H.K.) limited

Baring Brothers Asia Limited

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Daiwa Singapore Limited

Sanyo Securities (Asia) Ltd.

BT Asia (H.K.) Limited

Hokuriku Finance (H.K.) Limited

KOKliSAI Securities (Hong Kong)
Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Wako International (H.K.) Ltd.

All theseBonds having been sold, this announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd
(KabushikiKaisha Nippon Saiken Shinyo Ginko)

U.S.$150,000,000

1% per cent. Convertible Bonds 2002

European Tranche In the amount of

U.S.$100,000,000

Nippon Credit International Limited

Nomura International Limited Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

County NatWest Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

'

Norinchukin International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited.

S. G. Warburg Securities

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Taihefyo Europe Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

COsmo Securities (Europe)Limited Kosd Europe Ltd. Marusan Europe limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited Nippon KsngyoKafcumaru (Europe) Limited Okason international{Europe)Limited
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Rey joins fray for Sulzer stake
BYWILLIAM DULLFORCE INGENEVA

HR WERNER REY. the Swiss fi-

nancier. has joined the tussle
over the large minority stake in
the voting capital of Sulzer. the
Swiss engineering company,
built up by Hr Tito Tettamanti.
a Lugano-based lawyer, and bis
associates.

After talks with Credit Suisse,
which has been advisingSulzer,
Mr Tettamanti last week offered
to sell some 35 per cent of Sup-
er's 199,000 registered shares at
a price exceeding SFiROOO a
share. This would imply a total

price of between SFr550m and
SFrfiOOm (9366m to$4D0mX
Credit Suisse and another big

Swiss bank then approached Hr
Rey. who announced on Friday
that he was interested in princi-
ple in taking a stake in Sulzer.
However, he posed three condi-
tions.
One was that the price had to

be right. In a letter to share-

holders last week, Sulzer de-
scribed the offered price as

grossly exaggerated.
Sulzer's registered shares had

risen steadily In price earlier
this year, from SFr2J8QG to

SFr7,000 but, after last week's
stock market gyrations, they
were being traded at SFr5,7Q0
In Zurich on Friday.

Other conditions posed by Hr
Rey, according to a spokesman,
are that his purchase of a sub-
stantial stake in Sulzer should
make Industrial sense” and that

it should ensure Sulzer’s con-
tinuation as an independent
Swiss company.
Hr Key’s staff is already ex-

amining how an association
with Sulzer could enhance the
prospects of Ateliers de Con-
structions Mecanlques, the en-
gineering group based at Vevey

and controlled byMr Rey.

Since his arrival on the Swiss
business scene in 1977. when he
reportedly made a SFrSOm prof-

it from the purchase ofthe Bally
shoe company and its subse-
quent sale to the Oerlikon-
Buehrie group. Hr Rey has built

up a diversified financial and
industrial group under Omni,
Us Zurich bolding company.

It includes Inspectorate Inter-

national, a services company
specialising in quality control,
and a 40 per cent stake in Swiss
Cantobank (International). In
August. Mr Rey bought Jean
Frey, Switzerland’s third big-
gest publisher, for SFr210m.
Hr Alfred Sulzer, company

secretary, said Hr Rey had al-

ready given an assurance that
he would not buy a stake hi the
Winterthur-based group against
the wishes ofthe Sulzer board.

Sulzer had had dealings with
Mr Rey earlier and had confi
dence in him. Hr Sulzer said.

In its letter to shareholders
last week Sulzer said it was ap-
plying its juridical right to en-
sure that voting rights remained
with registered shareholders
and would not be transferred to
subsequent buyers ofregistered
shares.

Before selling, shareholders
were asked to contact the man-
agement, which was ready to as-
sure the placing of shares with
investors interested in
long-term placements.

Earlier this month, Sulzer
limited to 1.000 the maximum
individual holding of shares
which could be registered, re-
ducing it from the previous ceil-
ing of3JM)0 imposed in May.

Nobel lifts profits 40% at eight months
BY SARAWEBBMSTOCKHOLM

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, the
Swedish chemicals and arma-
ments group, reports a 40 per
cent increase in profits For the
first eight months ofof this year,

as its ordnance, pulp and paper
chemicals, and adhesives and
paints operations showed
strong improvements.
Group profits (after financial

items) reached SKr305m
($47-&m), compared with
SKxZUhn last year, and foil-year
profits (after financial items)
are expected to be SKr550m, up
19 per cent from the 1988 figure
ofSKrtflm.
Group sales rose 11 per cent,

to SKriU441ra, in the eight

months.
Nobel said that profits after

financial items in the pulp and
paper chemicals division rose
by 89 per cent, to SKrlQ&n, on
static sales of SKrTSOm. chiefly
due to improvements in its
bleaching and paper chemicals
business.

In the past couple of years,
Nobel has invested in two
bleaching chemical plants in
North America which are now
operating well, and as the for-
estry sector has shown a recov-
ery, demand for pulp and paper
chemicals has increased.
Hie ordnance division (Bo-

fors) showed a 17 per cent in-

crease in profits, to SKrZIOm,
while invoiced sales rose by 34
per cent, to SKrO-lba. The im-
provement is due to Boron*
SKr8.4bn order from the Indian
Government, which has gener-
ated considerable political up-
roar in India and Sweden over
allegations that BoFors paid
bribes to secure the deal.

The Indian order has also re-

sulted in a pick-up in the chemi-
cals and explosives division,
which increased sales by 14 per
cent, to SKr828m, and yielded a
profit of SKrl7m, compared
with last year's small loss, of
SKrim. a further reason for the

improvement was increased de-
mand from the pharmaceuticals
sector.

Acquisitions last year in
France and Italy have helped to
boost the adhesives and paints
division, where profits rose by
46 per cent to SKr205m and
sales rose by 27 per cent to
SKx2.4bn.

However, weaker demand for
pesticides (due to the poor
weather) has resulted in Losses
of SKrlQm for the specialty
chemicals division, which last

year showed a profit ofSKr47m.
Sales dropped from SKrL04bn
toSKMOOm.

Advance at

Osaka Sanso
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

PRE-TAX profits of Osaka San-
so (OSK), the Japanese industri-
al gases group in which BOC of
the UK has & controlling posi-

tion, rose by 302 per cent to

Y748ra ($02m) in the six months
to September 30
However, OSK, Japan’s third-

largest gasesgroup, said the Im-
provement was largely because
of the reduction of interest
charges following advance re-
payment ofdebts. The company
has repaid Y3£bn in borrow-
ings from the proceeds of issues
ofconvertible bonds and bonds
with warrants.
Operating income dropped by

SOI percent, to Y2S6m, on sales
of Y2025bu.

Setback for Christiania Bank
BY KAREN FOSSU

CHRISTIANIA BANK, Nor-
way’s second largest bank, saw
operating profits foil 20 per
cent to NKr727m <$109.7ra) on
group earnings of NKr43L58 a
share in the first eight months
of the year, compared with
NKT904m in 1968, because ofthe
downward pressure on the in-
terest margin.
In the second four-month pe-

riod, operating profits also
•Upped, to NKraUm, from
NKrflZm in 1886. Christiania
said, however, that it 'enjoyed a
high yield” front securities hold-
ings during the second four-
month period, although this was
olfoet by narrow interest mar-
gins.
The bank said that return on

total assets, which is calculated
as the operating profit before
losses and taxes divided by
average total assets, reached
L32 percent for the periodJan-
uary to August, while for the
group the figure was lower at
L04 per cent
Christiania is projecting the

yearmtd outlook to bebleak,
due to considerably greater
losses in the domestic bank
branch network and several
large-scale projects.
The bank’s total assets in-

creased fay NKrlSRbn, or 23A
per cent, to NKxBBbn, while the
group's total assets increased
by NKrl6.7bn, or 17.7 per cent,
to NKrlllbn.
Christiania grew strongly in

the second four-month period,
but the demand for loans de-
creased.
•Kvaerner Industrler, the

Norwegian industrial group, re-
ports a foil in profits before ex-
traordinary items in the eight
months to the end of August, to
NKrl46m ($22m) from NKrlODm
in the corresponding period of
1908b
Turnover for thegroup during

the period reached NKx33bn,
compared with NKrZSbn in
1986L For the whole of the year,
Kvaerner expects a turnover of
NKrSJSbn.
Kvaerner expects to post

year-end profits of NKrSOOm,
before extraordinary items,
compared with NKr268m

US broker

examines

Jardine

retreat
By Our New York Staff

BEAR STEARNS, the Wall
Street securities trader, is ex-
amining legal remedies
against Jardine Matheson, the
Haasj Kong trading house, for
withdrawing its 9398m offer to
buy 20 per cent ofthe firm.

The deal is the latest of a
wave of transactions to col-
lapse since Monday's world-
wide stock market crash. But
Bear Stearns, pre-eminent
among the firms specialising
in the badly demoralised trade
in takeover stocks known as
risk arbitrage, moved quickly
to dispel the cloud over its

name left by Jardine*a sudden
departure.
Mr Alan Greenberg, Bear

Stearns’ chief executive, said:
"Notwithstanding recent devel-
opments in the financial mar-
kets, Bear Stearns* financial
position is about the same as it

was on September 35, 1987.
when Jardine agreed to make
its offer.”

The firm had hired new peo-
ple and staff was coping with
back-office chaos caused by re-
cord trading turnover. ”ln
same ways, we are a stronger
firm today than we were before
the recent market break. We
are also exploring uD ofour le-

Janune Strategic Holdings,
a Jardine subsidiary, had an-
nounced earlier that it was
abandoning its most ambitious
recent diversification and
would drop its tender offer for
up to 29 per cent of Bear
Stearns at 923 a common share
and 9338.73 per preferred
share.
Mr Brian Powers, managing

director, said that Jardine "was
not bound to proceed” and the
deal was simply “no longer In
shareholders' interests.”

Though regarded as one of
the ablest traders on Wall
Street, Bear Stearns has seen
its stock price foil fluther than
mast other securities stories -

tojustover912on Friday. Bear
Stearns invests aggressively In
actual and potential takeover
stocks and these have tumbled
because the market fears that
even agreed deals will not be
completed.
ArMtegear*. forced to liqui-

date big holdings to replenish
their lenders’ collateral, are
selling out of takeover stocks
so that some - such as Telex,
currently being pursued by Mr
Asha- Edehnan - are at a dis-

count of as much a third to
their offer juice.
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Profits and sales setback at Arbed
BY WRJL1AM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

ARBED, the Luxembomgfaased
steelmaker, has minnmiwd a sharp
drou in sales and a LFrl.76bn
(9452m) net loss for the first half of

1887. The net deficit, the group's

first for three years, comes mainly
as a result of “very large write-

downs^made duringa difficult trad-

ing period, said Mr Emmanuel
Tesch, group president.

Turnover for the first six months
was LFr25-lbn, a 21 per cent decline
from tee same period last year,

while operating profits - before

debt charges enddepredation -leill

frnm TJMlihn tri TJVl flhw

Cash Sow slipped from. LFftjBtm
to LFrOOOm over the same period,
while the bottom line swung into

loss from fite LFr802m net profit re-

corded in the previous first half

"Despite this setback to our results

by comparison with the same peri-

od in toe previous year, our finan-

cial situation is secure and we have
so problems in finanrfng our in-

vestments," said Mr Tesch.
Other reasons far toe decline in-

cluded faffing world steel demand,
the damage inflicted on Arbeds ex-

port competitiveness by a weak dol-

lar, and alleged dumping of steel to
file EC by tow-cost Third World pro-

ducers.

Mr Tesch Mammi ftp "dam-
aging uncertainties' created fay the
European Commission’s attempts
to liberalise the EC steel market
and member states’ failnre to agree
on acoordinatedplan tocotovurae
parity.

These factors ted toan average 15
per cent collapse in sale prices,

compounded by a 20 per emit de-
cline in deliveries, said Mr Tosoh.
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Flight to quality drives down rates
WHILE stocks crashed last
week, bonds boomed in the
most spectacular credit market
rally anyone could remember.
By the end of the week Wall
Street was still struggling to
work out the economic, policy
and psychological implications.
The stunning turn of events in

financial markets began with
Monday’s historic collapse of
stock prices. Fears of higher in-
flation, a weaker dollar and
central bank tightening were
but intellectual flg leaves with
which investors covered their
naked panic.
A flight to credit markets and

to quality drove down interest
rates on short-term government
securities by as much as 160 to
175 basis points to around 5.30

per cent As fear spread that the
equity rout would trigger a re-
cession, investors piled Into
longerdated bonds.
The 30-year Treasury bond's

yield plummeted from a peak of
10% per cent on Monday morn-

day morning. Government bond
prices rocketed more than 10

points, or 11 per cent in the

week, mostly in the first few
days-
Bond dealers began the week

with very large inventories be-

cause retail investors had des-

erted the market through its

long slide from mid-August
when the long bond had yielded

per cent
Suddenly last week it was a

feeding frenzy as investors
snapped up anything they

could- Dealers sold securities

they did not have, forcing them
to bid aggressively in the mar-
ket place. But soaring prices on-

ly heightened investor demand-
The Federal Reserve helped
ease the pressure by temporari-

ly removing its restrictions on
dealer borrowings from its

$200bn plus portfolios of gov-
ernment securities.

In fact, the laurels for the
week go to the Fed without
whom equities might have foil-

FT/AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
US DOLLAR
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might not have rocketed
through the roof Barely a
mouth after it raised its dis-

count rate, it stepped into the
breach of the battered stock
markets and declared on Tues-
day it was ready ’to serve as a
source of liquidity to support
the economic and financial sys-

tem-* The terse, one-sentence
policy pirouette by the Fed
worked wonders as the central
bank opened the sluice gates

and flooded the markets with li-

quidity. So concerned was the
Fed that the world understood
what it was doing it even broke
its steadfast rule of refusing to
comment on perculiar move-
ments ofkey interest rates.

It went into elaborate length
about why the Fed Funds rateal

which banks lend reserves to

each other bad soared to 15 per
cent on Wednesday evening for
reasons totally beyond its con-
trol
The aberration in the rate

was an ominous sign, though

Also the calamity of the mar-
kets was great enough to shake
President Ronald Reagan loose
from one of his most obstinately
held positions. He reluctantly
and vaguely said be would dis-
cuss tax Increases with Con-
gress. Economic downturns
tend to pump up government

to fixed-interest

US Treasury
yields

3 9 1 2 3 45710 30
|

tremely reluctant to measure
the repercussions. 'Quantifying
the economic outlook is no
more than an exercise in futili-

ty,' said Griggs and Santow,
money market economists.
But a general consensus

emerged that, as Salomon
Brothers phrased it: "Growth
will be weaker, inflation will be
lower and interest rates will de-
cline further. The magnitude of
these shifts will hinge critically

on the degree of financial dislo-
cation that has already resulted
from tbe plunge in stock prices,

how quiekly and at what level
the market regains stability and
the magnitude and speed of the
monetary and fiscal policy re-
sponses." Somewhere around
$1000bn has been wiped off the
value ofequities since their Au-
gust peak. No one knows wbat
the direct impact wHl be on con-
sumer spending but Americans
are a good deal gloomier than
they were eight days ago. Their
sharp cut in plans to consume
or invest will certainly slow the
rate of economic growth in the
fourth quarter of this year and
the first of next from the 3.8 per
cent annual rate achieved be-
tween July and September.
Slower growth should mean

fewer imports but if weaker de-
mand is a global phenomenon
then US exports will suffer as
well. The net effect on the US
trade deficit could be minimal.
But on the bright side, inflation
and more importantly the ex-
cessive fears of inflation will
ease substantially.

Although a consensus is form-
j

ing that bond prices will fall a
.

little further to take, for exazn-
'

pie, the long bond yield to
around 8 1/2 per cent, analysts
warn that trading will be very
choppy and rates might rise a
fraction in the meantime.
The Fed, which is in a ’crisis

management mode,’ one of its

officials said last week, will
continue under intense scruti-
ny. Members of its policy-mak-
ing open markets committee
will probably have a fraught
meeting when they gather in
eight days time on November 3.

Their trickiest task interna-
tionally will be to maintain con-
fidence and value in the dollar.
Last Friday
Economic statistic releases are
relatively light this week and of
dubious value as indicators of
future prospects given the mas-
sive dislocation tbe economy
suffered last week.
Today. September’s growth in

personal income should be
about 0.2 per cent, down slightly
from earlier months. Consump-
tion is likely to show no growth
from August.
Tomorrow, September’s dura-

ble goods orders are forecast to
have risen as much as 1 per cent
from August which was down 3.1

per cent from July.
Friday brings September's in-

dex ofleading economic indica-
tors. A small drop ofaround 0.2

per cent from August is expec-
ted.

RoderickOram

LAST WEEK broke, in the most
dramatic fashion, the pro-equi-
ty, anti-fixed interest psycholo-

gy which has been fed by the
bull market in shares over tbe
past few years.
The quick, startling and sus-

tained returns to be had in glob-
al equity markets made bonds
seem a very poor investment, in-

deed. It was only in December
that one prominent securities
house issued a cogently-argued
report entitled. *Equity risk
premium tor Why hold gilts at
all).’

That report argued that, even
on a risk-adjusted basis, equi-
ties had been a much better in-
vestment than gilts over the last
10 years. True, but last week's
unprecedented collapse id
share prices defied any normal
risk-adjustment techniques.
There seems little doubt that

institutional portfolios, for
years chronically underweight
in bonds, will now see a funda-
mental shift The extraordinary
foil in yields on world bond
markets last week was the first

evidence of substantial funds
shifting out of equities into
fixed interest stocks. However
international monetary policy
develops in response to the cri-

sis on stock markets, it will take
a very long time for investor
confidence in equities to re-
build.
Bond markets worldwide had

already seriously retrenched
earlier this year in response to
fears of an upturn in inflation
and concomitant concern about
higher interest rates.

Last week changed all that.

The dramatic fall id yields on
the US Treasury bond market
and the gill-edged market may
reflect the panicky conditions
and therefore not be quite sus-
tainable. It is clear, however,
that whatever the subtlety ofar-
guments about the wealth effect

thow large is it and how much
more important is it for the US
than for Britain), the emerging
upward trend in world interest
rates has been reversed.
Weaker world economic

growth, lower inflation and the
flight to quality should ensure a
period of foiling yields.
How far they should fall is

less than clear. It will takesome
time to restore a sense of fair

value into any financial market,
including the UK government
bond market. A number of fasci-
nating figures of domestic rele-
vance were almost completely
ignored last week amid tbe fu-
rore on equity markets. On
Tuesday, bank lending was
shown to have surged by£4.4bn

last month. On Friday, figures
were released showing a con-
traction in the current account
deficit to £55m in September
from August's £929m shortfall

and base lending rates were cat
by halfa percentage point.
In the comparatively normal

circumstances which prevailed
before last week, the bank lend-
ing figure would have justified
extreme caution in lowering in-

terest rates. The trade number
would have prompted some to
argue that overheating fears
earlier this year had been over-
done and some to argue that
September's trade performance
was as erratically good as Au-
gust’s was erratically bad.
The official line on Friday

was that the slashing of the cap-
italisation of the equity market
represented a tightening of
monetary conditions and that
the trade figures allayed fears
of overheating - thus base rates
were cuL
On bank lending, it seems

likely that people will no longer
be willing to borrow on the
strength of rising asset prices
and corporate borrowing to fi-

nance acquisitions and merger
activity will be severely cur-
tailed.
This could show through in

published bank lending data
early next year and allow a fur-

ther cut in base rates later this
year or early in 1988.
What will be crucial for the

performance of gilts will be its

perceived value against other
non-dollar bond markets. Mr
Robert Thomas and Mr Kevin
Boakes of Greenwell Montagu
note in their latest gilts report
today that, up to 10 days ago,
one cloud on the horizon for
gilts was their recent outper-
formance compared with other
non-dollar bond markets.
"Last week, however, there

was some correction as yields
fell proportionately faster in
Germany and Japan than in the
UK." they said. Their assess-
ment of prospects for non-dol-
lar bond markets is highly posi-
tive.

On top of this, with the public
sector borrowing requirement
certain to undershoot its target,
any remaining fUnding should
meet healthy demand. The
same can not be said for govern-
ment funding in the equity mar-
ket As one seasoned commen-
tator said of the forthcoming BP
issue: "Eddie George would nev-
er have tried to sell £7bn ofgilts
in onego."

Janet Bush

AU these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Matthew Brown rushes

forecast to foil S&N
BYCLAY HARRIS

Matthew Brown, the Blackburn-
based brewer. Last night pre-
dicted a 13.5 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £lCL9m in the
year to next September, The
forecast, audited by accoun-
tants Arthur Young, was re-
leased in an effort to prevent
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries
Cram securing victory today, the
first closing date for its £186m
takeover bid.

Matthew Brown also said that
based on management accounts
to the end of August pre-tax
profits for the year just ended
would reach £9.6m, a 5.3 per
cent decline on the £lG.lm re-
portediu 1985-86. Earnings per
share have risen to 28.5p
(2?-36p).

It forecast total net dividends

of18p in 1987-88, compared with
the L5£p planned for 1986-87.

The forecast was rushed out
because of fears that SAN’s al-

ternative offer of 750p in cash -

which will be closed today ifthe
Scottish brewer receives suffi-

cient acceptances to declare
the bid unconditional - might
prove irresistible in the wake of
Last week’s collapse in world
share prices.

The cash offer compares with
Matthew Brown’s dosing price
of 729p on Friday and the 645p
value of SAN’s three-for-one

share offer.
Matthew Brown and its advis-

er, Schroders, failed late on Fri-

day to convince the Takeover
Panel to force S&N to leave the
cash terms on the table for at

least two weeks after the bid
goes unconditional.

The panel is believed to have
indicated that it saw no reason-

to make an exception to the rule
that an underwritten cash bid
can be closed immediately,

Mr Peter Cadbury of Morgan
Grenfell, advising S&N, de-
scribed the plan to issue an Uth
hour forecast as *a strange and
desperate-sounding move* of
questionable credibility. Nev-
ertheless, he said, it meant that
shareholders would have all the

facts in time to decide on the
cash offer.

The Campaign for Beal Ale,
meanwhile, repeated its sup-
port for Matthew Brown’s con-
tinued independence.

Second half

recovery at

Bridport
BrldporMxundry, maker of

netting and twisted and woven
products, staged a recovery in
the second half to produce a
pre-tax profit of £2Mlo for the
year ended July 31 1987, com-
pared with £2.84m.

First half profit fell to
£442,000 (£924,000). The results
were achieved in the face ofde-
lay in placingdefence orderson
both sides of the Atlantic. By
building np other activities the
group was able to replace a
shortfall of nearly £5m in de-
fence turnover with other work,
albeit at lower margins.
Turnover in the year came to

£37.9m (£37.6m) and gross pro&t
to £9J57m (£9.2lm). Earnings
worked through at I3.47p
(19.13p) and the final dividend
is 5.1p for a total of 7p (6-25p).
There was an extraordinary
debit of£343,000.

TI sells machine-tool

interests in £6.5m deal
BYCLAY HARRIS

UKVWOOD Wlil.l ftMS pur-
chased Richmond Glass for
200,000 shares and £700,000
cash. Richmond makes framed
mirrors; for 1987 profits are ex-
pected to be £190,000.

TI Grasp, the engineering com-
pany, will today sell its remain-
ing machine-tool interests for
£&5m to TMG Engineering, a
newly formed UK company in
which management has an equi-
ty stake ofup to 20 per cent
The disposal will include

Newcast Foundries, based in
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Ma-
trix-Churchill Corporation in

the US, and Coventry-based TI
Machine Tools. The third will
be renamed Matrtx-ChurchilL
The order book for the three

divisions stands at present at a

record £40m.TMG will pay TI an
initial £4m in cash with the bal-

ance deferred for six months.

Mr Paul Henderson, former
TI Machine Tools sales direc-

tor. will become managing di-

rector of TMG. The buy-out is

backed by a consortium ofEuro-
pean banks, including one from
the UK
Last month, TI sold Rockwell

Kachione Tools and Bennett
Tools for £L25m to Hartle Inter-
national, a private company
based In Manchester.

Nevi sells its stake in Baltic
Nevi, the Norwegian group, has
sold its 1&2 per cent holding
(6.46m shares) in Battle, the as-
set finance and property group
and MrHans FetterAas and Mr
Goodmund Ronningen have re-
signed as directors of the com-
pany.

The same number of shares
were acquired by Banque Pari-
bas Capital Markets which

placed 3.4m with institutional
investors and now holds about
&6 per cent GLQ6m share?).

TKCHNITBON has acquired a
group of companies, including
Alternative Printer Sales, ac-
tive in the distribution of com-
puter peripheral products and
based in Dublin. Annual sales
approach£lm.

Dexion

Comino
plans SE
comeback
BY RICHARDTOMKBtS

Dexiott’ComiBO International,

an unquoted company claim-
log to be Europe's leading sup-
plier of storage and handling
systems, plans to return to the
London stock market early
nextyear at a maftet capitalis-

ation likelytoexceed fiUMHa.

The flotation is expected to

be through an offer for sale on
foe main market sponsored by
J. Henry Schroder Wagg, the
merchant bank. A stockbroker
has notyet been appointed.

Dexion Is based in Head
Hempstead, Hertfordshire. It
supplies materials handling
systems throughout the UK
and Europe, and has annual
sales of about £U0m. Its near*
est competitor is the quoted
materials handling group Wag-
onlndustriaL

The Issue will mark Dex-
ion’s return to the stock mar-
ket after an absence of IS
years. The company surren-
dered its independence to In-
teriake of the US in 1974 after
running Into flnanri»i aim.
cutties.

Interlake Is a multi-national
producer of engineered mate-
rials including aerospace com-
ponents and materials han-
dling systems. At present it
owns the whole of Deaton's eq-
uity, hut it proposes to sell off
25 per cent in February next
year.

Mr Stephen ffinchcHff, Dea-
ton's chairman, said his com-
pany had now been restored to
financial health fnt^iifce
considered that its prosperity
would grow at an enhanced
rate of It was spun off Howev-
er, Interiake had no p>*"« to
sell more than 25 per cent of
its shares.

Mr Hiucheliff acknowledged
that market esndittoois did not
look favourable-to new issue
activity. "Bui wedo not expect
the present traumas in the eq-
uity markets to last into next
year, and if they did, we could
easily postpone theflotmtan.”

ThamesWater
UNAUDITED STATEMENT OF RESULTS FORTHE HALF

_ YEAR,ENPEp SOt^ SEFTEMBER, 1987

6 months to
30th September 3IstPbrch

1987 1986 *1988 1987
£M m j£M £M

Turnover 285.6 270.9 583.4 5493

Trading Profit 108.3 102.4 22Z3 212.7
Interest J63) (13.3) (12 (22.3)

Profit after interest 101.8 89.1 209.8 190.4

NOTES

/. This unaudited statement has been prepared under the same accounting policies

used in the statutory accounts for the 12 months ended on 31stMarch, 1987,

2. Trading profit is stated after charging depreciation on the basis ofhistorical casts.

3. Thames Water is not liable for corporation tax.

4* The 12 months figures to 3/ stMarch 1988 are forecasts based on expectations in

October 1987.

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, ROY WATTS, C.BJE.

Commenting on the results, Roy Watts, Chairman ofThames WaterAuthority said
“Our continued drive for efficiency, whilst still maintaining high standards ofservice to
customers, has resuited In the first halfyear's profit target being exceeded. Prospects
for the second halfyear are equally as encouraging.

The present buoyant cash position will continue throughout the remainder ofthe
year. All capital expenditure will be financed internally, with an additional & tOOm
available for early debt repayment

We are increasing// selling our wide experience of integrated River Basin
Management overseas to provide future profits fbr our customers."

RUNNING WATER FORmi
Thames Water, Nugent House. Vastem Road, Reading RG1 8DB.

Ian Hamilton Fazey looks at Silentnight’s successful comeback

Beds
IF the senior managers of SH-
entnight Holdings are sleeping
easier in then: beds these
nights, it is not just because the
mattresses they are lying on are
the latest high tech models cur-
rently gaining the company
market share overtheir rivals.
Silentnight is on the way back

with a vengeance. Two years
ago it was suffering from disas-
trous labour troubles in which
it sacked 346 strikers at its main
bed mawwfoefairing factory in
Baruoldswick, near Colne, in
tite Lancashire Pennines.

[

Profits fell to a confidence-
shaking £270,000, comporinding
a dive the previous y^ar to

£2.2m, caused by a squeeze on
margins. Since -the company
had been on a three-year pla-
teau of fSm-plus, Silenhught
was clearly in trouble.

;

Yet last week’s half-year fig-

ure of £3-3m was the best inter-

im pre-tax profit Silenbtigbt
has ever reported. It came on
top of last year's 12-monfo fig-

ure of nearly £&3m on turnover
of £86.5m. Mr Tom Clarke, the
chairman, said that the current
fall year will be substantially
ahead ofthat
Henry Cooke, Lmnsden, the

company's Manchester-based
brokers, says in its latest review
of North-west regional compa-
nies that Silentnight should
now be viewed as a growth
stock. The interim figures were
well ahead of HCL's £2.75m to
£3m forecast
Between mid 1984 ami the end

of 1986 the price of its shares
bumped along the bottom in the
28p to 50p price range. This
year’s peak was 17flp and even
after last week’s market
plunges, It still closed on Friday
atl48pu
Mr Tom Clarke, who is also

the founder of the group, as-
cribes the recovery to four
things - new and better manage-
ment, £5m a year of capital in-
vestment, improved products
and marketing, and the learning
ofsome very sharp Iflamna from
thestrike.
He says: “We were non-union

np to 1979. The strike created a
picture of authoritarian man-
agement, but we’re not likethat
We were not blameless. We had
lost touch with our workforce.
We learned a very bitter lesson
about staying dose to the peo-
plewhoworkforyou.

*1 learned it in the Royal Navy
in the war.As soon aswe passed
the Liverpool bar the captain
alwayscame on the Tannoyand
told us everything, it made all
the difference to the waywe be-
haved and fought It is a basic
principle of management Peo-
ple hereforgot"
An internal inquiry by the

board into what had gone wrong

Silentnight Holdings
Sham Price (pence) Prs-tox Profit(£m)

S’209

in the company revealed find
the management cadre had iso-
lated itself from day4o-day con-
tact with the shopfioor and its
mood. Supervisors and workers
complained of toot seeing the
bosses’ and not knowing what
was going on. Mr Clarke saysthe
situation was -exploitable by
‘extremists,’ and was.
Mr Clarke, who had been dis-

engaged from close executive
management since 1978 and had
already tried to retire, was ap-
palled. Changes ensued,- with
Mr Arthur Beattie, an old hand,
acting as a managerial sheet an-
chor and restoring stability and
contact to labour relations.
A new chiefexecutive was re-

cruited: Mr Chris Burnett, aged
46, a Harvard Business School
masters graduate with ' five
years’ experience afMcKXnseys,
who had been running a divi-
sion of Whitecroft, the textiles
group, in Wilmslow.
The bed making company

went back to being a non-union
shop paying well above union
rates. This was despite a union
campaign, to get retailers arid
consumers to black Silentnight
products, which ultimately
foundered when the Co-op, **-
ter an inquiry into both sidefe
Claims

mS, is not anil-
union and (rites the continued
unionisation of subsidiaries in
the 3400-emplogree group mak-
ing other types offamiture,
However, management style

does not rely on unions to keep
people in the know. All manag-
ers nave had to learn to take the
time to communicate properly
and directly with theworkforce,
using formal methods such as
publications and briefing
groups, and informal means
like chats during factory walk-
abouts.
Mr Clarke, now .68, thinks

things are in safe enough hands
to retire for flood. The core of
thegroup,the bed makingfacto-
ry, employs 909now 100up on
pre-stnke days. He wffl go on

November 2, the 42nd anniver-

sary of his founding the compa-
ny with his wife Joan, a mattress
maker.

- They used his wartime gratu-

ity of £170 to get going as a two-
person business. The name
ffimp in Christinas week of 1949

. when trade was slack and they
and their nine employees used
some idle time in a brainstorm-
ing session to think ofit
Silentnight now be-

tween 25 and 30 per cent of the
British bed market Nearest
competitors are in the 10-12 per
cent range. In other farniture
markets the groupis in the pack,
with 8-10 per cent
However, beds are where the

group has its reputation and
that is where Mr Burnett is con-
centratingmuch effort.

He says: *We are re-establish-
ing very strong liwks with cus-
tomers. I personally spend lot of
ttmft with them, as Tom did in
the old days.
Tn the factories, output per

employee is up 38 per cent over
five years. At the same,time we

ded*valne ar^improw^^iali-
ty, which are in tmn leading to
better prices.”
He believes tint staying mar-

ket leadermeans stayingahead
technologically. The company
owns the UK rights - beds are
not exportable - to the Mire-,
coil spring system from Leggitt
and Platt of the US, which it in-

corporates in ' its flagship

’Sleeper* range.
This braces the springs, from

head to foot ofthe mattress, pre-

venting ‘roll together* of dispa-

rately weighted partners. Sil-

entwght has developed the
system farther by designing a
complementer? divan spring

system which it has licensed

backto the US.
A £2m television advertising

campaign devised by the Man-
chester agency Bowden, Duble
and Hays, which features a
pyjama-dad hippopotamus
sleeping alongside a newly-
hatched duckling, has made the
technological point in the
marketplace without jargon or
claims that ‘our springs are bet-

ter than their springs,’ which re-

search showed turned custom-
ers off

cantly Increased foe company's
share of the top end of foe bed
market and now represents half

of Sileutnight’s bed sales reve-

nues. Mr Burnett’s ‘higher ad-

ded value’ goal is reflected in

the range being less than half

the company's bed production.
He says: Design is foe key -

design and quality. We are reg-

istered under foe particularly
demanding BS5750 quality as-

surance standard and led the
industry here too. Growth can
only come from design and good
products.”
Refined industrial marketing

to sales outlets also has some-
thing to do with it Silentnight
has its own 35,000 sq ft exhibi-
tion centre near Colne where it

stages five packed trade shows
a year, each running Sunday to
Sunday, the peak days when 700
lunches are served.
The five shows cost only as

muchas one stand at the annual
Earls Court furniture exhibi-
tion, now abandoned by Silent-
nightas a marketing tooL Out of
them has grown a marketing
services subsidiary to help de-
sign, layout and merehandisang
in the stores.
Mr Burnett and his colleagues

may be resting easily at night,
but they are certainly not rest-
ingontheirlaurels.

MeUerware midway loss
MeUerware International, latch-
eiijappliance manufacturer, in-

in the s£ months tofjune27
compared with £220,000 profits
in the six months to June 30 last
year. Turnover rosefrom £S.44m
to £7.23x0.
After no tax (£16,000), losses

per lOp share were 6.9p com-
pared with earnings of3.6p last
time.
At the end of May, Howmae, a

company established by Mr
Sandy Saunders, acquired a
299 per cent stake in the com-
pany and Mr Saunders became
chairman of Mellerware. The
transaction formed part of of a
refinancing package being as-
sembled for MeUerware by
Singer & Friedlander, ntexv

; The company issuedfilm of
convertible secured participat-
ing redeemable loan stock with
a two-year maturity. Mr Saun-
ders said that it was his aim to
expand MeUerware and turn it
into a substantial industrial
group with interests in metals
and plastics.
He said MeUerware intended

to relocate all assmebly activi-
ties of the Sana appliance and
teaware products to the compa-
ny

1* Aldridge and PerryBar fac-
tories. He announced a farther
69 redundancies, the closure of
the anodiking (riant, ahd demo-
lition of assembly arid wi
house buildings at Strajtford.

chant bank

S&W Berisford
SAW Beti&ford, the diversified
sugar producer facing a hostile
takeover bid from Associated
British Foods, said yesterday
that it had made a $10m (£8m)
profits on a transaction involv-
ing 15 office properties in Man-
hattan.
Berisford’s property trading

arm was involved in the financ-
ing of the purchase and simulta-
neous break-up of a portfolio of
15 office buildings. It has re-
tained a 50 per cent interest in
five of the properties, totalling
about lm sq ft

£ Upton losses fall

Reduced losses of£171£91 were
reported by £ Upton and Sons,
department store operator, for
the 28 weeks to August 11
against £231.284 in the 28 weeks
ended August 12 1986.
Included in the result is a

£92240 (£79,867) pre-tax loss
from its photographic subsid-
iary Mckenna and Brown, which
contributed £L57m (£922,165) to
group turnover, of £3.64m
(£3.01ml

FT Share Service
The following security has been
added to the Share Information
Service:
Dolphin Packaging (sec-

tiomlndostrials).
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2001 OctotMT, 1867

U.S. $200,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rat© Nates Due October, 1994

In accortfence with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from 26th October. 1987 to 26th Apr9, 1988 the
Rate of Interest on the Notes wiR be 8Vie% perainim

The interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date; 26th April 1988wrflbeU.S. $10,246.09
perUS. $250,000 Nate.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Gnaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice
» hereby given that for the

Interest period
26th October, 1S«7 to
27th November. 1987

•"MSSKST*
*»o^payabte on the relevant

Note.

A8ent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New Yoric

London

This advertisement b issued in compliance with the

not constitute an iavitatian to the public to subscribe for or purchase any secuntKK. It does

Kip Sljiclh tBronp pic

10346,167 5lS4% Net COQYtetiUe Cumulative
Redeemable Preference Shares of £1

issued by way ofa placing and
open ofler to ordinary shareholders

1728953)

15*84% Net Gomertfide Cumulative
RedeenmMe Preference Shares uf £i each
bsued by way of veador cousideraiioB

Convertible Preference Sana'in me Unlisted Securities Marlon, b is “^trioned
made for these securities to be admitted to listing.

anpoaused that no appUaaioA has been

Particulars of the Convertible Preference Shares are avafisUc in the Extd Unlisted Securities Marfan
Coi^ofthe rinailar to thaeholdeis dated 29th September 1987 craitainino .

"“^Service,
hsue. mdoding Pgticubn of the CMwtflfo Preference Shares, rmyOaobe , with the

Office. The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street. Lod^mTk^p ^ Compray
glbyrnestbountm any weekday (Saturdays and publichoKs 384 October 198?

Announcements
and, during normal burinca bonis on
9th November 1987 Emm:

TteSUeUGnMpple
100a Avenue Road
London NW3 3HF Lond°nECIA2EU

(A Member of the ANZ Croup)
26111 October 1987.
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Bryant
Construction

Inv est in Quality

; Solihull
- Bracknell—

BUILDING CONTRACTS
27

South Bank luxury

appartment block

£26m motorway extension

£15m office

project in

Glasgow
Glasgow Conned gave planning
permission last monu for a
100,000 81100,000 aq ft office development
in Waterloo Street, Glasgow.
The £15m project, which is be-
ing developed by KUSH &
TOMPKINS GROUP and LAW-
FIELD ESTATES, Involves, the
construction ofoffices with atri-
um and wallclimber lilts be-
hind the three listed classic
buff sandstone facades. The
1900 building was originally de-
signed as a static circus, but
never used as such,
tered during the course
struction to become a
flee, sorting office and
unit Start date for the
construction programme i

2y in the New Year.

HYTON has been awarded a
£3.5m construction and refur-
bishment contract at Elm
House, London, an office block
previously occupied by Thom-
son ' International Publishing

,

on behalf of the new Swedish
owners Citadellet through Cen-
tral London Securities. Myton, a
construction and specialist
company in the Taylor Wood-
row Group, will undertake the
fast-track project in only 30
working weeks, with completion
doe in Hay.1988. Externally the
building will take on a fresh ap-
pearance with the use of a new
specialist enamel finished met-
al cladding, the replacement of
existing windows with double
glased units, and at ground lev-
el, the reconstruction of the ex-
isting entrance facade. Inter-
nally the building is being
completely stripped out and re-
furbished. The work will in-
clude replacement of all exist-
ing services in particular the
provision of fall air condition-
ing, new toilets, raised access
deck flooring and finishes
throughout.

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION has successfully
tendered for part of the M40
London-Oxford-BJrmingham
motorway. The work, worth
£2&58m, from the Department
of Transport, is situated south
east of Birmingham, extending
from the existing M42 to Shrew-
ley Common, north east of War-
wick.
The contract comprises the

construction of 105km of dual
three-lane motorway, 2km of
link roads to the evicting 1442
and an interchange with the
A34. This will involve the exca-

vation ofsome L8m cu metres of
material, 900,000 cu metres of
fill and some 500,000 cu metres
of imported fill Included is the
construction of nine bridges,
two underpasses, two culverts, a
canal bridge and a combined
side road and railway over-
bridge, together with nine sign
gantries. Completion is sched-
uled forSeptember 1988.
Balfour Beatty Building has

been awarded a contract to de-
sign and build an extension to
the Nacanco factory in Run-
corn. Cheshire. The project,
worth £882jOQQ, comprises a

Metal Box headquarters

Jacobs Island Company has
awarded a £2Sm construction
management contract to TROL-
LOPE & COLLS MANAGEMENT
la Trafalgar House company)
and joint venture partner LEH-
RER MCGOVERN INTERNA-
TIONAL for a residential devel-
opment In ' the Butlers Wharf
conservation area on the south
bank of the River Thames near
Tower Bridge.
Focal point of the luxury

apartments, some of.which are
in seven-storey tower*, will be a
circular courtyard faced in nau-
tic blue brick. The overall de-
sign complements the character
or the surrounding Victorian
wharfbuildings.
The development includes a

restaurant, speciality shops,
and a health dob with indoor
swimming pooL Each apartment

with a bronze statue
Pace

has a balcony, with some over-
looking landscaped courtyards.

Called The Circle, work on
the project is due to start early
next year. The -site, in Queen
Elizabeth Street, London SEL,
was owned by the Courage
Breweiy. The old workshops
and other buildings have now
been demolished. The first
phase of the work involves ex-
tensive deep piling and ground
engineering, necessary not only
to support the building’s super-
structure but also for the two-
level basement car park Com-
pletion is scheduled for the au-
tumn of1989l

A mock-up of a typical execu-
tive apartment is on view to the
public at The Circle Sales Pavil-
ion, Queen Elizabeth Street,
Tower Bridge, London SEL

HUNTING GATE has won con-
tracts worth more than £l7m>
Among the awards is a £3m proj-
ect to design and manage the
new headquarters complex for
Metal Box on a prominent Tho-
rneside site in Reading. A folly
air-conditioned office building
of 33000 sq ft is being erected
and among the facilities to be
included are raised access
floors, underground car parking
and the creation of a riverside
garden. A 12-month construc-
tion programme has been set
and work has begun 00 site.

-

The company has also been
appointed to design and build a
£3.4m.project for Slough Estates
- a development on the Slough
Trading Estate. The 88,000 sq ft
building which Hunting Gate is
constructing incorporates a
two-storey office block and a
single-storey production unit
The scheme has already been
pre-let to Crane Packing who
will be expanding its Slough

operations and using it as its

headquarters.
Hunting Gate has also been

chosen to construct a £S.lm
54.000 sq ft air-conditioned of-
fice complex consisting of two
three-storey buildings in Bone-
hamwood. It is a joint develop-
ment between Hunting Gate De-
velopments and Allied Dunbar
Property Fund. A tight con-
struction deadline has been set
and the building is scheduled
for completion by September
1988.
In Dunstable the company has

been appointed by Retail Parks
to construct two units totalling
60.000 sq ft worth Clm. One unit
has been pre-letto Texas Home-
care. while the other is a specu-
lative development Other retail
contracts include a £5Jhn devel-
opment currently under con-
struction for Sibec Develop-
ments at Borehamwood
consisting of 183,000 sq It of re-
tail units on a 13 acre site.

structural steel frame, profiled

metal vertical cladding to walls,

metal deck roof with a felt fin-

ish. reinforced concrete ground
floor slab with extensive ma-
chine bases, electrical and me-
chanical installations, drainage
and external work. The compa-
ny has also received a contract
valued at £156000 from AMC
Exhibitions (UK) for enabling
works to a proposed multi-
screen cinema in Telford,
Shropshire-The project com-
prises excavation, ground stabi-
lisation, a reta in ing wall and
drainage.

Refurbishing

work for

Mansell
RJIAN5ELL, Croydon, has won
contracts totalling £9m for re-

furbishment, repair, mainte-
nance and minor work The lar-

gest is a £L7m conversion of six
blocks of maisonettes at the
Deice estate, Rochester, into 56
three-storey houses, plus build-
ing two additional houses. The
top two storeys of each block
are being removed and re-

placed with a pitched roof The
work is for Rochester-upon-
Medway City Council. A £lm re-

furbishment ofa four-storey ter-

raced house at 17 Albemarle
Street, London Wl, is for Peel
Holdings.
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Rights Issue

of

37.045.644 new 530 per cent.

Convertible Cumulative

Non-Voting Redeemable Preference Shares

of £1 cadi at par

t
ZZSMMb

37.045.644

wmooo

Share Capital

jaBomg woIhwhmi— of rtr Jtqrftu Aar

Muw) Shores of Sjp each

5.50 per cent. Convertible Coni alt live

Noa-VoiiDf Redeemable Prefi

Sham of £1 each

tumrJ

£
13.842.1 16

37JMW4
X.W.TtO
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New Coon, St. Swithfa'a Lw, London EC4P 4PU
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New Portsmouth station

British consultants win three

International bridge projects

FIELD DAVIS has been
awarded a contract, worth in
the region of £950.000, far con-
version and new build at Shack-
lewell Lane, London Ear The

'

contract includes construction
of a terrace of four houses, all

.

fronting onto a landscaped pa-
tio area which forms the central
feature of the development The
client is County and Provincial
Properties.

TAYLOB WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded
a contract, worth £870,000, by
Lothian Health Board for alter-

ations and remedial works at

the Royal Infirmary, Lauriston
Place, Edinburgh. The work for
completion in January, involves
upgrading three wards includ-

ing mechanical and electrical

installations.

Consulting engineers RENDEL
PALMERA HUTTON, a High-
Point Rendel company, has
been awarded a number ofcon-

-

tracts worth £7m for interna-
tional bridge projects.

In Bombay, India, Rendel will
advise on a second road cross-
ingat Thane Creek following
concern over local design and
construction deficiences, and
will also check on the repair
procedures of the existing
structure. Rendel will examine
the design and oversee the con-
struction of the £16m bridge
which will be 1835 metres long,
with three lanes ineither direc-
tion.
Rendel has also been ap-

pointed to prepare a rapid
scheme design and prepare pri-

cing documents for the con-
struction of a £150m road cross-

ing across the GulfofCorinth in
Greece. The bridge will provide
a west coast link between main-
land Greece and the Pelopon-
nese peninsula, currently
joined only at Corinth. The

structure will need to cope with
the region's frequent earth-
quakes as relative movements
of up to two metres could occur
across the20 km wide strait

The company also has a
$805m (£30m) consultancy con-
tract for Phasen oftheJamuna
bridge •j^agr-flTBaTigladesh,
India, where Rendel.is working
as-lead consultant with Nedeco
of the Netherlands. The bridge
will eraserone ofthe world’s lar-
gest rivers and will be about 6
km long. The Phase n study in-
cludes fall economic assess-
ment, tender design and build-
ing documents for .the main
river bridge, bridge approaches
and rivertraining woras.

Finally. Rendel Palmer &
Tritton has been awarded a su->

pervisory contract by the Turk-
ish Government for the con-
struction of the 0188m (£U&2m)
Gumsova-Gerede motorway.
Rondel

,
will work in conjunc-

tion with Turkish consultants
Yuksel Proje.

Contracts valued at more than
£7m have been won by GEOF-
FREY OSBORNE. Osborne is

undertaking a £L5m rebuilding
scheme at Portsmouth and
Southsea High Level Station for
British Rail Southern Network
The 32-week contact involves
the demolition and reconstruc-
tion, of.the station .canopy and
platform. The new canopy has a
Victorian flavour with its dis-
tinctive roof formed by three
barrel vaults. The centre vault
is clear plastic glazing on a lat-

tice portal frame which will cre-
ate a light and spacious effect in
the station below. The whole
platform area will be renewed
and modern waiting room pro-
vided.
At Godaiming. Surrey, work

has started on the £L5m con-
struction of the Godaiming in-

ner reliefroad for Surrey Coun-
ty Council. The new road will
pass through the existing town
centre and will involve compli-
cated traffic diversions to en-
sure access to all properties.
Completion is scheduled for Oc-

tober 1988.
A £L95m contract for road-

works and sub-structures at
Eastleigh Shopping Centre,
Hampshire, has been awarded
by management contractor Kyle
Stewart. The 78-week project in-
volves 4,000 sq metres of car
parking and roadworks, with
18,000 sq metres of sob-struc-
tures comprising pad founda-
tions, gound beams and floor
slabs.

Another management con-
tract awarded to Osborne's civil

engineering division is a £2m
structural package for the Wim-
bledon Bridge project being un-
dertaken by Wimpey Manage-
ment The 42-week contract is

scheduled to start in November
when Osborne will construct
the foundations, basement and
all floors for a six-storey steel-

framed office block positined
south ofthe railway Lines. Adja-
cent to the office block, Osborne
will construct a two-storey re-

tail block and car park over and
above the railway

This adwHtamont Is Issued in comptanm with the requirements of the Councl of The Stock Exchange. B does not

consttula an hwttsUon to the public to subscribe tor or to purchase any securities of the Company

P & W MacLellan pic to be renamed

HADEN MACLELLAN HOLDINGS PLC
(Registered in England No. 30847)

Introduction to the Official List and Merger of

P &W MacLellan pic
with

Haden and Haleworth
and

Open Offer to Shareholders of
14,791,968 New OrcBnary Shares of 20p each

SHARE CAPITAL
assuming fanplementation oMhe Open Offer and the acquisition of the issued share capital of Haden Group
pic and Hstosorth Hokings Limited

Authorised Issued

E E
nyoootooo Ordinary Shares of 20peach 10055004
40001)000 Piafewnue Shares of El each 4000000

In connection wtth theproposed acquMtton of thewhole at the issued share capital of Haden Group pic and
Hatowortti Hakfings Umhed, application hee been meda to the Council of The Stock Exchange lorthe New
Ordinary Shame k> be issued pursuant to the Open Offer to be acknfttad and the existing Ordinary Shares
to be ro admitted to the Official List. Dealings are expected to commence on 30th October 1987.

Full peiticuiarspfthe OaRmryfitaae are cortahwd in the Listing PartcuJare which haws been pubflahed
and are sealable in the Exist Statistical Sendees. Copies of the Listing ftvtkaiafS may be obtained during
normal businesshorns (Saturdaysand public hobdays accepted) up toandinducing 28tfiOctober 7987, from
the CompanyAnnouncements Office^ The Block Exchange, London EC2P2BTand up to and inctuc&ig 9th

Nosemtm 1987. from P &W Maciellen pic. Spaldings. Sadler Rood, Uncofri LN8 3RS and bom:

JL Henry Schroder Wkgg ft Co. United
120 Cheepakle, London EC2V 80S

Drohsm to tee Introduction end the Open Offer are:

de Zoets & Sevan Umhed
Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane, London EC4R 3T8

28th October 1967

This announcement appearsas a matterofrecordonly.-

COMMERCIAL
BRIDGING

a Coffins-WIlde
Qj

Group Company

£15,000,000 REVOLVING FACILITY

AGENT

ARBUTHNOTLATHAM
BANKUMITED

PROVIDEDBY

Artmtiffiof LatbamBank limited

Royal Thist Bank (Switzerland)

Bank of Ireland

National Australia Bank

Berfiaer Bank AG, London Branch

Yorkshire Bank PLC

Bristol&West
[lyoiMiKi©wfinf

£100,000,000

Floating Hate Notes 1992

Notice is herebygiven thatthe Rateoflnterest for
the three mouth Interest Period commencing on
22nd October, 1987 has been fixed at 10Ms% pju
and that the interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date, 22nd January, 1986, in

respectofCoupon No. 8 will be£129.61 per£6,000
Note.

CountyNaTWIest
October 1987

US $60,000,000

THEMORTGAGEBANKAND
FINANCIALADMINISTRATIONAGENCY

OFTHEKINGDOMOFDENMARK
(KongerigstDanmarks HypotekbankogJFInansfotvaltning)

GUARANTEEDFLOATINGRATENOTES
DUE 1990, SERIES 82

Unconditionallyguaranteed by

THEKINGDOM OFDENMARK
in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rate of interest forthe six

months 26ft October, 1987 to 26th April, 1988 has been

fixed at 87As per cent per annum and that the coupon

amount payable on coupon no. 10due on 26th April,

1989 w* be U.S. $4,289.06

The Sumitomo Bank, limited
Reference Agent
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Rentals

What’s in a name?...

CHESTERTONS

HydalMcOttln

01-2625060
KAWHONTSTHEEtm

Since 1805 when Chestertons’ residential business

was established in Kensington, die company has

been one ofLondon^ leading Estate Agents handbag

properties in the most exclusive residential areas.

With our planned expansion over the past two years

to over 30 offices we have always been known fan

PROFESSIONALISM

HIGH LEVEL OF SERVICE
DETAILED LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

CREATIVE MARKETING
INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CARING APPROACH
VALUATION ADVICE

DEVELOPMENT APPRAISALS
RESIDENTIAL SALES EXPERTISE

EXTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL
LETTINGS OPERATION

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

ADVICE ON INTERIOR DESIGN

INTERNATIONAL RESORT SALES
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

PI £f95nr

MHMdmmiNpmfpMc Bareport.

tJMfcm wm*. Long'a«Kpmp«ny

PUTNEY, SW15 £425-£500pw
Zprawtts iHttkxMpavu liWon s*

andMainlygm

"MhntOffka
01-731 31tt

LANDHDGERQAD.
SW6 £400pwn*g
Si^MwtaniiM.goodqui(rMin
MRBMrfctwe ffilwftnivrtwnfc Stadj,

It’s all in the New Name

ftewitngwnOfflw

01-8377244

tattaraMOffloB

01-9243344

WCARAGEGOT.
W8

BATIBtSEA.SWt1 £95pw
Asudofluai WnncfWbta Dim. UKrtooUng

BMmniPtat

M £2S0pw

^aoaa^iMMQiivrnqanUdin
- ttxManttetttffc*

01-5384921

. HampsteadOffice.

01-794 1125
HAMPSTEADVULAGE.
NW3 £60
UMGea

Jbofeuuis. 1

has*. uuiibju Horn tut*.
itdigcumon.niocfen kjcchpt.
a. LoqlMU 00*019

lfrt-6294513
EATON FIACF, 8HSMMA.
SHI £47Spw
EntfleamMUr(umiAnd and (•tsUydenxUHi

2ttentonWIbtrtaMghmfanL

BMHCAN.EC2 £400pw
Spadramd Hgtt 3ft bedmoned taon 9BiIber

d turn Uud Mil |uuilnn»rity<unm«. tatafr

HKjmfjdnowioaifluulOitseartJl

MgbOtoteOffko

01-3419091 1

SOUTHWOODAVE.
N6 BOOpw
IWjuiyaieMiledggMdgMrileMjBhow#

tsndhapcd ipnka 2 bctfnenv, wifi ft biditn.

01-4279767
HARROW-ON-THE-MLL£200pw

.PtaBnOffte

01-8349998 1

VINCBVTSQ,WESIMNSIBL
SVI1 £Z25pW
Ouui* ij tato4ndte«taBll*rffoornwin«
«rtfa2 nmprai loom, Nfcof farBfcrtpang,

J h»d«onrt Opw pfcn iWBUoMnd
bktm buhraom, 9wtan. fidduto* fc#

TIM?'
InbMhMamwiycknmMardimbwtuta.

Wthowon
hamteMauh*
»BW«&»w«cACTOHMttAs.Mwe
phanclBmtaathkriflKMyiwMMdHl

K^ghtsbridgo Offke

01-5892133
OVfllGIDN SQUARE,
SW3 £750pw
W«»rtJ3b«dwwtewtoiBiwg>lw^
nraptian eanserwuiyand pmattganfeM.

-
... utatvwhtflBte. .*

01-2864632
THE SUTHERLANDS,
W9 £T80pw
Superbnato In townreontwiou, Wry fproous

IgpurltTfctjT ntrnrm«iin

OnisuOffiea

01-589 5211
CRESSWBi PLACE, SW3
iMdvnidng MntaMwittigigt morenew

. NbttftvNKOfffeft: :

101-2213500 1

QUSNSOA1EPLACE,
Wtl £415pw
MM twristad faribhouawtfa: imp. tahe*
M^eoiM.lbwwBWfcbidtJMMioaa.

dodmwpdlogvdBi

Leaders in our Market

Since joining die Prudential Property Services

national network- die largest Estate Agents in

Europe - Chestertons Prudential has even more to

offer

Asof28th September 1987 ournamehaschanged

but our services remain and we now have even more

to offer including ...

CHAINBREAKING
FINANCIAL SERVICES

MORTGAGE ADVICE*

THE WIDESTRANGE OF
PROPERTIES IN THEUK

MORE BUYERS
OVER 550 BRANCHES

THROUGHOUT BRITAIN
AND GROWING FAST

PART OFTHE PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION TOGETHER WITH
ITS WORLDWIDE REPUTATION

Even more in our new
Name!

13/
PRUDENTIAL

Properly Services

Trust us to get it right

PARKS1DE, KNIGHTSBRIDGE

SPECIALISTS IN RESIDENTIAL
LETTINGS TO CORPORATE TENANTS
HAMKTEAD ST MARYLEBONE ST

Delightful mews house Lux apart 2 beds, 2
3 beds, split-level recept, recep,kit & 2 bath, superb Selection of studios,

new kitchen patio overlooking Regents 1 & 2 Bed flats

2 bath, parking Parking. Rent incl Park, in prestige new buildirx

Garden OH & CHW Rents £20O£375
£475 pw —- -£375 -pw

Selection of studios.

1 & 2 Bed flats

in prestige new building.

Rents £200-£375

Flatsnow ready for occupation in tins superb Edwardian

ft^^decoaated and refitted— alliSeSteSjnis,
3bathrooms, fullyfitted kitchens, laq£ reception rooms,

separate diningroom.

:
lb let unfurnished—no premium.

\ 12 yearleases with3yearrentreviews.

We Specialise In

LONG/SHORT LETS

London/Suburbs

* Company/Embassy & overseas cDents

* Fun management of furnished apartments &

M ELLERSH &.HARDING
Residential

houses

43St James's Place. London SW1A 1B\
TeL 01499 0866 Telex: 243H) Fax:014081387-

- -

23 Spring Street, London W2
Tel: 402-2271/5

Telex: 25271 KENWOOD G Fax: 01-262 3750

— CITY& DOCKLANDS
Bridrwdl Ftace, E.I. £120*.*. Huertar* Street &-1- JUaep.w.
A brmd dcw ooe bnkxNHn Jptrtmea ta lids A Ibnr bedroom EdmnUai house, wdfa pfasiy of
nodntd dndopmeni, faty fonudied and dam ad site. DUMB roam. UicfccB. mzpdan
equipped, secure raderaw poking. trtfc dura mud prtMeinfied rank*.
Ataflabir now. torfihlt now.

Uyfaovnie Bomc, E.1. £140 p.w. Tbwer Bridge Wbarf. B-I. £200 p.w.
A audio. sunned wahm Iiiijuwi vi die aty, nt Stowed to SL bdtfdwe'i Ity b«I*i mbnna of

tWanr. modem kftdien. secure parMoR. dieOtyiml Tower Hffl tebe. a one bedrobwi
oonmunal iidUite tndudrpwiCT«Bc, swtawteg Jpwiuig ii w«i wnidnn v>ew» of IbeTli— cT ml
pool AnRaMc in. Tiwwr Bridge- Secure aDdergrooad pvUac,
Cm Plate. E. I. SIMpw. ponmgt AwIbMeacnr.

A west fadw sunor mhUo wKh bakxmvwd views NewCoatnrrii&WhaitSJLl. 1240 p*.

•Hi MAYFAIR
OFF PORTLAND PLACE W1

Beaufort Gardens,

Knightsbridge, SW3.

We can offera spacious newly Interior designed flat fcia modem Mock
overlooking a quiet mews, t Double Bedroom: Drawing Room with Dining
alcove: WeU equipped Kitchen: Bathroom with WaM Shower. Owner seeks

discerning Tenantfori year minimum. £400 per week to include CHL

Selection of suphrbhr refurbished 2
and 3 bedrootnea apartments.

DE LA RUE 01-483-2224/2938 01-401-1223

and 3 bedroomed apartments.
Fully furnished, fitted and
equipped to the highest standard.

Company lets.

Whiter & Company
(0D-734 5O43

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-215 8861

For the best selection of
Furnished Flats and Houses
'to Rent in Knightsbridge,

Belgravia and Chelsea

«er Umdon's twrf »p», hilly wpBppcd kSdHL A oar bedraom qanmenl dtaaed on
Oqw ta local amemntimd dbc. SL SMoaTj Dock. nxepdon,mtyorfecDad
AnfbMenow. bfdroca. tout cwmuiul btfflda

^Sapping Hl}^ Street. K-l. £1*W p.w. tochde swtaratag pool mi cawkee
AvaOiblFDov. dw one bedrooa Wo* Bn widi AwOdkaw.
kdcony Jed views ocr die rtw, secure CbmamM Whvf, SJtl. £250 p.w.
undngrauDdpaiWD^mbCHd local tbop&vcfy Spactoos roim, two btdraam ^umncui «tfa

ar. modem fa»*HT, Mranf wt* ittsow '

Uofd* Vharf; SJL.1. £150 p.w. S*. Sotour's Dock aod Ttorars. Srvwr pariOnj.

StauMd la dds wondrHid wumwl warebawt a 24 i“ur ponWRe. AwHrtle new.

audio on Swtour'> Dock. Spumous “I* Uopd* Wlmrf, SJLI. £300 p.w.
homy bathrocm. (brsdng area, secoie parfedig. A ho bedrom apulnMI wfeh tM bntnuoms.
ATaJbbb now. 5p*dw» rertpOao. fotir equipped kadun,
Caledoniaa Vkarf Road. E.I4. £160 p.w. bnntoed wtto Byte. Iccme parktag.

A onnSjrabfe daw bedroom borne widi imdf. Arnaitoble bow.

iuiUJ}-r»)a.eiestdaaIoooaoLga»Bc- Awrilafcle New CoacoAiTharf, SX.1. £JOO p.w.
now. Pnutwwtt apartmeot »1dl*«n*»DfSL Sadoort

Frm» Huh Court, E.14. £165 p.w. Deck and Loodoa md us. One bedroom wtti

Vmderfal dews otertontao); die ItiamebxMB biy study or twoud bedroom, en aiire. Aower
your bom tailooiiY. a wo bedroom, en su&r room, hmny ktteben. kdcom. xad rootop

apjrtmmi, spad«s rrccpikin. AnaflaNe now. garden Scan parttop AnOaMe bow.

Qneam Qway. E.C.4. £165 p.w. He* Cwwofdh Wart 8X1. £J» p.w.

53Bnizd in iheOnwttfa snnulng -lews aver tor Three bedroom apartmen ieunrlagweodfa

A superb new development within a Regency facade located in this

fashionable area minutes from Harrods. Excellent porterage and
high security. The properties have been meticulously converted
into twenty-three beautifully appointed apartments, some with
west facing terraces.

All are elegantly furnished with well equipped Bosch kitchens.

One to four bedrooms from £350 per week.

St James’s Office 01-493 8222

IRONSIDES RESIDENTIAL RENTALS
Our monthly UatJngB average over 160 available fiats and houses prepared

for rental
with the international tenant in mind. Prices range from £120 to £3,000 per
weefcj'ull listings on application.

Ironstdem, the Beeidanttsl Kentot Specialist
24 Beauchamp Place, London, SW3

. Telephone: 01-681 6877/2470 Telex 291603 FRLON G.
FAX 01-493 1063

ihe CWwtih i

1 Loakm BriBridge. iOor bedroom beam md pitas of iMs cmcrasd wwriwtne.

pkd-j-mre, hour ponenxe. AraBible bow. eo Julie, duver iwm. pioi darkroom, ftcare

St Anthony's Way. E.I. £180 p.w. Sntaer s Dock md
ta St bAnWi TVvl,. pnwtdln); CS) access u
die On and Tover HOI tube, a no bedroom
nuwrnw wah jjneB duakroom. fecuic

pariong. tollaMcKn.

Aadmr 8o*Jet*wae,S£-I. £350p.w. 1

"Ibe flomUSK Wb bedroom show to wtA
noambceBi*1e»5c/ifie Thames mdfijviT

j

Near Btukimgbam Mace. Be the mpartmenti of St James Court.
Tbm bote! u one of the finest im Europe; its apartments ttmtboui
parallel anywhere.

Now returned to their former Edtuendiam glory, they range
from studios to three bedroom suites, availablefor short orlong lets.

Same overlook our splendid Victorian lyi gW-n fountain,
while others command views of Buckingham

(
ILumIoLI Palace and

Westminster. LRrWKft^l
TAn 11 be'royally spoilt. After alt, St James Court Is the best place

to stay. ( Next ro Buckingham Palace).

CHELSEA SW3
Began 3rd flow rial in presti|(mii» block with balcony, overtooklng gdo uaS dMe beds,
"fwctooa w/tedne rvopa hall, baih E/E kit £350.00 p.w
M AIDA VALE WO
lateria deslfinnl flax En excenmt Work wldi private gdna A overlooking the park, dble

.
b*tta * P*** cte,k' p7F^ 4376/» pw.

IANCACTER GATE W.2
CaJIaried reoep in emeUem mstoonette. 2 dble beds, 1 slnde/amdr, 2 hatha me P/
F ktt/dbi nm, S.W. facing roof tor. £600,00 p.w.

HUNBO FROPEKTIES
Best properties 01-377-2600 Finest Strata*

ABOUNDTOWN PLATS
120 HOLLAND PASS ATS, Wll

(BI7229MM
V. Smart Hews house. Master herirouai

es-mdie. 2 further beds.
Bere|^B|drsJ subcase, garage.

Co let I year- rain. 5326 p.w.
2 beds flat, 2 hatha, nnoanal architect

designed flat in ISSOs house,
tarraoed garden, every amenity.
Co let 1 year mis 522fip.tr.

LYHAM PROPERTY SERVICES
Offer total 'worry fretT management
tt your horn*

"Free vaboOom
‘CaraftWy retted tenants

yZBfocSn at Hats managed
•Lrt only or me emnapamenf

PH« more . please telephone lor c
bookie: 01 736 44*5

KENSINGTON FLATS

Bankets

Immediate sotection of two
and three bed luxury flats m

Wt. 2, SW3 and 7
£180-450 p.w.
-Any Let

-

Tel (01) 370 2037

LUXURY FLAT TO LET
- MAYFAIR W1

Double Bed, One Rccep, Bath/
Shower, Fully Fitted Kitchen.
Minimum let four months,

£250 per week.

Reiff Diner
Tel: (01 ) 491 3164

ftraounai LETTTMS 170

armiirrmMBffimenmjemm
Chmamoa HltsrC S.E. I . £180 p_w. *4tM̂ TTI

.

k^_tofao°,a-

iViaklrcR virwi nd pins of son frnm dw
’partoas Mam cwrr Sl Sman'i Dock and Ibe

TltxDct. i ooe bedroom ifuitmenf, stoat

H hour pmenpc AnUsMc now.

dressing ata Securt psrtdnR. porterage.

AraUafclr nridJfcrfeWrer.

Blytb's Wharf. L 14. £550 p.v.
Staatd to taaonc ftirroeSm a dim

ST JAMESCOURTHOTE*& APARTMENTS.BUCXINGHAM CATE.LONDON,SWIEdAE.TELOI-MUMi TUf^M07JTAJ|AM G. FAX: OI^JO Tin

Ofbrea Wharf, 6.1.

a roo bedroom Jputmna ta ihn «t»mhsWlr
twivened waRhxne »ab views irf dw ttnm

£180 p.w. i^irom house utdi sepaaetUnj^wlib
gugntosi wage wei. qaaons ktobea,

twepOon mto rim ncr Tbnnei. ttudy Mb
trom the iKepoon ro«a bnhrocm and sboarer »—" P**j*’Arooll

i-
>bo1^ rvan. bnhrcKm.

|

nana .secure parfcng. AvaUaMe now. « mite. *% room. Cnpc AwllaUe sow.

^ ^ CONTACT DONNA COOPER orJANE W11VCEK

[Ss; London El 9AL Tel:01-488 9017

BRADLEY-GORDON

1. Aceompinyino »ou on M opotrananls.

Z Showirv nw Ibwsi propstiM waUiie u
wrt your iBaiOmnwilts

3. ComprNwnsw pretosmcilon to save you
valuable time.

4. Contacting other ajjffXS on pour behalf.

5. AimgkigiiipumiiMalivalliHlmnaf
fourcdL

iff per

FULLY FURM9IED LET
DEVONSHIRE PLACE, WL
Maorirkent one bedroom ft* fai elegant

privately owned hone. Famished and decs,
rated to the highest standard. Elegant draw-
ing room aad hnenry kitchen.

Eatanre KaB; Drawing Roan; Fitted

Bkhun Aiwa wfch Ea Soda Brthrama.

FULLY FURNtatED LET
LANCASTER TERRACE, W2
Immactdau ftfth Row Hat in a piesrigkxtS
martlon Mock with targe recapUoa roam
Ideal lor eosartahilng and a new fuHy fitted

kitchen. Entrance Haft; Reception Rnoto;

mteban; 2 Dadronam En Safta totb-
mom; Shoamr Rooms UfL

BUNHOUSE PLACE, SW1
Newly decorated brae wWr 3 beds, 2
racepv 2 baths, garage. All metoms.
£50aJNI per week - Long Co Led

CANPDEN HILL GARDENS, WB
EaeeOem mrixmetie with pretty ganJen.

DMe recepb 2 dU beds. 2 bads, gmgtar
atarm. All nudlines.

£45000 par week - Long C4 Let

NORLAND SQUARE, Wll
Brand new 3rd Root Hal with Rft and
porter. 1 bed, 1 recto, 1 bate, the of

stpauv gardens & Terris Cowl.
£2*000 per week - Long Co Lat

JWy Anderson nr Mhi vnggta
9* DM Brampton M • 01-244 7441

BARBICAN EC2
Selection of furnished flats
for Co. lets from £180 p.w.

6 mth term minimum.

BLANMNGS

FRANK HARRIS &
COMPANY
Q1-S87-0077

The specialists in luxury country

.
property rental throughout U K.

Accomn,°<Jatrog 2 to 18. Lets o< 1 wk
Col brochure;

Tbc 43214 BLDOS Q

WlnttWaa and S.W. OMrfct - Cwd wtadon Wnmus. m .„ T _Na ha W taoam. WWiann aa Sam ioil ">*7 3130 *2^ - »»-
T3VI

J-ows. Ui fr. ni«a wt oi U|

I LETTING I

WOT MIDLANDS SHJWLL SHMrtar 4 HWBWBln« Ui ha >101(4 whh codmm roeax. whMn
ten and qnt s-dnv wW,

l"*l na» Hants n,Wxl Haw. ax-wi tequi
Sutn.mangmia. Bs taa. id: 10211 «2 jajj.

mi F" "‘to* “* oi ant

tBSA
siLg;C™** ** K^teatLIOil 5% 75&
S,riSi

CHRISTCHURCH
STREET, SW3

- Newly deCCiTated and
furnished house with

3 bedrooms. 2 reception

rooms, kitchen, 1 bathroom,

2 shower rooms, cloakroom,

3 roof terrace.

2 £600 pw.

CARLYLE
SQUARE, SW3

Stunning unfurnished

house with 4 bedrooms,

3/4 reception rooms,

kitchen, 2 bathrooms,

shower room, cloakroom,

garden and garage.

£1700 pw.

1 STANHOPE

J
GARDENS, SW7

-i Excellent Hat

£ in this new

a de\"elopment

;|
with 2 bedrooms,

3 reception room, kitchen,

1 2 bathrooms.

|
£385 pw.

CHELSEA
HARBOUR, SW10
Ready ro move into, this

immaculate flat has 2 double
bedrooms, large reception

room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms,

cloakroom, balcony with

views down the rivet

£550pw

01-486 1192

Weil furnished properties

in good residential areas

DRAYTON GDNS, SWIO WINDSUK WAY. W14

Superb 3 bed. 2 hath. 2 imp SX&JL -a^E5l32L«i *3

bouse «uh gwasr. (wfeefty
proenud lor company
eaienanuar and hiehh

wlh
?.

n
. f*3 .

” l0
- FP

.

|tJ
?
f

BSADBOURNE NT. SWS

Beautilid unfurnbhed Lundy
house until 576 bedrooms. J

for tong leL
wt wiib baitwqoc. pnv part
£xd for cmauinmg Highly

i
rcceta. Long Co ta.

house until 576 bedrooms. 3
baihroonB. rcccr room, dining

room, fully lined bufapa.

Aradabk rnmuYlialrty. £550 pa
week.

Iw Graves
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET

CKEMOKNE ROAD. SW10
Superb newly refiirblchcd 3 zutrey
house on the Thames with a pretty

Harden and roof terra™. The colour

uchnne ta based on beige and cream
with high quality furniture throughout
The house is dbl glazed and has dbl

front doom Eat ball, rrcep rra. din rm.
UtcivbreakfaM rm. 4 dbl bed. 2 bath

.

5475 per week.

Avenue Road, NWS
- Superb unfum flat to let, 4

Beds, 2 Baths, (1 an-surto).

Dressing Rm, Due Recap, Din.

Rm. Largs KH, CJoakrm,
Communal Gardens, Lift, Porter,

C.H.W^ etc.

£550 p.w.

Godfrey Street, SW3
- Unfum. house to let,

4Beds.3Baihs.Dble
Recap rm. Kit,

2 Roof Terraces.

£475 p.w.

BAKER ST, W.l. Close

(carpets* curtains. tirtl*fajn{g antf" i^cWlL'T
1^ Hats

development. Ind CA Valeofniiyptotd^. 'SSffi "a*?"! "»•

ts SS-, *55? a Era“ inney Street. Lmulon WIN ?at

' 01-730 0822 London SV1X 9AY

COURTFIELD GARDENS
LONDON, SW5

Well decorated flats in new conversion - £350 -

£450 per week. Use of Communal Gardens. Co.
Lets - Long Lets.

— i

. . tfHtfwi.w- .•j.v'i.'. _ «: ^ 'tiV J!. A' ^ w'.w.t?’

KATHINI GRAHAM LTD
18, MONTPSUES MEWS. LONDON, SW7

01584-3285

LANCASTER GROVE
NW3

A selection of luxury one. two
and three bedroomed

furnished flats available for
rental in this stunning new

conversion.

For Full Details Telephone
Henry A James,
Estate Agents
(01) 239 8861

YORK ESTATES
Are you looking for a properly to

rent in Central London, long or

snort term? If so contact one of
London's leading rentals

soeciaBsts oru

PROPERTY TO RENT
From Today

Classified Rentals will appear
every Monday

(01)724 0335

81-82 Crawford Street
London, W1H4AT

For details of tow to advertise please contact

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248 5284
- Fax: 01-248 4fem

;v,
''4

Av
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The first passenger

services start today at

the new London City

Airport, the first ail-new

airport In Britain for 30
years and the first in the country built

specificaliy for short take-off and
landing aircraft. Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent, reports.

City set for

take-off
WITH THE first passenger ser-
vices starting today at the new
London City Airport - or Stol-
port as it is also known - the UK
gets its first completely new air-
port for 30 years, since the new
Gatwicfc Airport was opened.
Airports close to city centres

can be round in various parts of
the world. Belfast and Plymouth
are examples in the UK. while
Washin^loo's National and Rio
de Janeiro’s Santos Dumont are
others. Many more, such as
Heathrow, are surrounded by
built-up areas.
London’s Sto 1port is, however,

the first airport in Britain built
solely for. and with its use re-
stricted to, short take-off and
landing fixed wing aircraft. It is
also aimed specifically at the
business traveller.
The new airport, which is to

be formally opened by the
Queen on November 5. has been
built as a £32m private venture
by John Mowlem, the construc-
tion engineering company, on a
disused wharf between Che Roy-
al Albert and King George V
docks, in what has been for sev-
eral years the disused and dere-
lict Docklands area ofLoudon.
The entire Docklands area

has been, and still is, undergo-
ing extensive redevelopment,
under the direction of the Lon-
don Docklands Development
Corporation and with substan-
tial infusions of cash from pri-
vate commercial sources. As a

result, a major new business, in-
dustrial and residential com-
munity is growing up in that ar-
ea.
The new airport is designed

not only to serve that rapidly-
expanding business community
and the City of London Itself,

but also the even wider catch-
ment area of East London, Es-
sex and South Eastern England
as a whole.

It is designed primarily for di-
rect access by private ears or
taxis (although many cab driv-
ers do not yet know precisely
where it is). It is 6.7..miles by
road from the Bank ofEngland,
well inside the built-up area of
London and reachable from the
City in under half an hour de-
pending on traffic conditions.
By comparison, Heathrow is

17.5 miles by road to the west of
the City. Gatwtck 30 miles to the
south, and the newly-develop-
ing Stansted Airport some 32
miles to the north-east
Public transport access is lim-

ited. The Central Line Under-
ground to Stratford or District
Line to West Ham enable con-
nections to be made to the Brit-
ish Rail North London line,

whose Silvertown Station is 400
yards from the Stolport, but ser-
vices on the latter line are limit-
ed.
The new Docklands Light

Railway does not currently go
anywhere near the airport, and
many observers believe that the

r
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The aktines: Slolpon earners bank
on past experience and present

expertise. Proliles o< Brymon
Airways and Eurocity Express. 2

Financing: How me package was
put togelher - and the expected

returns

Construction: building problems
solved on a unique site 3

The aircraft: The official limitations

and the an cran which meet ihem
Flight pattern: Dovetailing Stolport

air movements into busy airspace

4

most rapid expansion in the use
of the Stolport is only likely to
be achieved by extending that
railway to a point much closer
to the airport terminaL
Existing plans provide for

such an extension along the
north side of the Royal Albert
Dock, which if implemented
would still require some form of
transit bus service to the other
side of the Dock where the ter-

minal stands.
An extension directly to the

terminal would be more conve-
nient, but even the limited im-
provement allowed under pres-
ent plans would enable
connections to be made be-
tween Tower Gateway station
(near the Tower ofLondon; and
Tower Hill on the London
Transport underground railway
network.

No firm dates for any such ex-
tensions have yet been set, but
their early implementation
would overcome one ofthe most
often-quoted criticisms of the
Stolport to date - its difficulty of
access other than by road.
Nevertheless, many of those

closely associated with the air-

port’s development over recent
years believe strongly that with-
in a short period its existence
will change travelling habits on
short-haul Continental routes,
especially among business us-
ers, and more particularly
among Continentally-based
travellers coming to the City of
London.
Success with the Stolport may

well accelerate ambitions for
similar airports in other UK
and Continental City centres,
and might well be the catalyst

for the extensive development
of"commuter" type air transport
operations in the UK.
The first services to and from

the Stolport will be to Paris, op-
erated iu competition between
Brymon Airways (in which Brit-
ish Airways has a 40 per cent
shareholding), and Eurocity Ex-
press, an airline specially set
up by the Airlines of Britain
Group (which includes British
Midland Airways, Loganair and
Manx Airlines) to use the Stol-
porL At the same time. Eurocity
Express will start services to
Brussels, being followed there
later by Brymon.
Both airlines have signed

agreements with major foreign
airlines: Brymon with Air
France for its Paris operations,
and Eurocity Express with Sa-
bena ofBelgium for its flights to

Brussels.
Brymon has also been li-

censed for Amsterdam, Plym-
outh and Newquay, and Euroci-
ty (br Amsterdam, Dusseldorf,
Rotterdam, Guernsey, Jersey
and Manchester. Both are likely
to seek further links with for-

eign airlines to ensure the rap-
id build-up of a network of
operations from the Stolport.

The Stolport’s ultimate capac-
ity is 1.2m passengers a year,
with a maximum permitted op-
eration of 120 flights daily on
weekdays and 40 a day at week-
ends and holidays, with flying

confined (except in emergen-
cies) to between the hours of
6.30am and 10pm Mondays to
Saturdays, and 9am to 10pm on
Sundays and Bank and Public
Holidays, to protect the sur-

rounding areas from noise dis-
turbance.
No club or recreational flying

will be permitted, and strict
conditions on aircraft noise lev-
els are being imposed, with a
ban on helicopters except in
emergencies.
The terminal building is sur-

prisingly large for a small air-
port, and is spaciously de-
signed, with such facilities as
shops, restaurant, telephones
and other amenities, including
a business centre (run by Brit-
ish Telecom's Network Nine)
with meeting rooms, self-con-
tained "work areas", a board-
room suite and conference ar-
ea.
Walking time from the centre

of the terminal to the furthest
aircraft gate is only four min-
utes.

Although John Mowlem and
the two airlines initially using it

call the new development the
London City Airport (LCY is its

international designation), the
popular and simpler designa-
tion of Stolport stems from the
fact that although it is a fully-
fledged airport, designed from
the start with scheduled com-
mercial passenger services in
mind, its single runway is short,
only 762 metres (2,000 feet) in
length, although the actual
length of available concrete is

1,030 metres.
As a result, its use is restrict-

ed to aircraft that have short
take-ofT and landing character-
istics, which include an ability
to approach a landing, and
climb away on Lake-oil, at a
much steeper angle (7.5 de-
grees) than normal, both to re-
duce environmental noise and
to ensure the avoidance of actu-
al or possible ftiture tall struc-
tures in the locality.

It also means that the airport
will always be restricted to
short-to-medium distance
flights, primarily forUK domes-
tic and near-Continental desti-
nations. As currently designed,
large. long-haul aircraft (such
as Boeing 747s or McDonnell
Douglas MD-lLs) will never be

able to use it. but this is no bar-
rier to long-distance travel be-

cause many business travellers

will be able to fly Tram the Stol-

port to connect with long-haul
flights at Continental airports.
Indeed, this is one of the main

reasons for the links already ar-

ranged between Brymon and
Air France and between Euroc-
ity Express and Sabena. The
further discussions the two UK
airlines are also holding with
other Continental airlines are
intended to ensure as big a po-
tential traffic catchment area as
possible.

Initially, the two UK airlines
will operate flights from the
Stolport both in tbeir own right
as well as on behalf of the two
foreign airlines, but eventually
it seems likely that as traffic

builds up. both Air France and
Sabena will buy their own Dash
Seven aircraft and conduct
Lhcirown operations there.

So far, no other UK airlines
have applied to the Civil Avia-
tion Authority for licences to

and from the Stolport, but some
are known to be thinking of do-

ing so soon. Also, several major
foreign airlines are watching
the Stolport closely.

Initially, only the four-en-
gined turbo-prop 50-seal Dash
Seven airliner, built by de Hav-
illand Aircraft of Canada, will

be used at the Stolport having
satisfactorily met the noise and
short take-off and landing crite-

ria laid down by the Depart-
ments of Environment and
Transport and the Civil Avia-.

Lion Authority for operations
there.
The DHC Twin Otter, a small-

er. 19-seater turbo-prop Stol
aircraft can also be used, al-

though it is noisier than the
Dash Seven, but so for no air-

line has applied to do so.

Both Brymon and Eurocity
Express are equipping with
Dash Sevens • Brymon has two
already, with two more to come,
while Eurocity Express has two
and three more to come. They
are planning to expand their

on page 4

Tbdaj5
London getsajump

on the restof
Europe.

Nowleftkeep itquiet.
Congratulations

To tbeLondon DocklandsDeielopmeni
Corporation and toJohnMowlem& Company
on the triumphant completion of the London
CityAirport

TbBrymonAmvaysand to EurocityExpress

on introducing the first STOL services ro business

centres ofGreat Britain and western Europe.

From ibeDasb 7 which takes unabashedly

quiet pride in gening all ofthe above offthe

ground

deHAVUlAND
A BOEING
COMPANY

DORNIER 228 - The Short Field Specialist.

The DORNIER 228 is the ideal

aircraft for operations out of the

London City Airport The reason
why?

The DORNIER 228 has an
excellent take-off and landing

capability (STOL). With its perfor-

mance the DORNIER 228 is quali-

fied for the London City Airport,

and the low noise level also clearly

meets the requirements.

The 19-seater DORNIER 228

combines passenger comfort you

expect in much larger aircraft with

the economical performance and
quick turnaround you demand
from a commuter. The secret to the

228 's economical performance is

Domier's pioneering new wing.

This exclusive aft-loaded airfoil

design gives an optimum lift/drag

ratio. The airfoil design provides

better climb and flight perform-

ance than any conventional

wing, apd improves twin-engine

aircraft performance by more
than 25%.

High landing weight and ample

fuel capacity let the 228 fly 350
nautical miles without refueling.

(IFR reserves included).

The 228 cabin is bright, wide

and airy.The twin-engine turboprop

provides a remarkably quiet ride.

Glare-free lighting, large windows

and the overhead wing give excel-

lent visibility. The ergonomically

designed fuselage means more

passenger headroom, more

shoulder and elbow space than

any other comparable aircraft

Contented passengers, superior

economics and reliability guaran-

tee a winner!

DORNIER 228 . . . German Technology
Makes It Best. . . by Design

*

BDORIMIER
Domier GmbH. Aviation Sales and Projects
P. O. Box 2160, D-8000 Munich 66
Federal Republic of Germany
Phone 81 53 / 300. Telex 5 26 450
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The two Stolport airlines are set to provide a brisk and efficient service for business travellers, based on

a wealth of specialist flying experience. A fierce fight to win passengers has already started

Euroctty'sptostripe Insignia Bryroon*» of Its Dash Sevan Rogv Tatar

Specially-created carrier Pedigree of experience
OF THE TWO UK airlines cur-
rently licensed by the Civil Avi-
ation Authority to operate air
services into and out ofthe Stol-
port, one, Brymon Airways, is

already an extensive and ex-
panding regional operator,
while the other. Eurocity Ex-
press, has been specifically cre-
ated to conduct Stolport ser-
vices by Mr Michael Bishop,
chairman of the Airlines of
Britain Group which also in-

cludes British Midland Air-
ways, Manx Airlines and Logan-
air.

Eurocity Express has been li-

censed by the CAA to fly be-
tween the Stolport and Amster-
dam, Paris, Brussels,
Rotterdam, Guernsey, Jersey,
Dusseldorfand Manchester.
Mr Bishop says that before

proceeding with the launch of
Eurocity Express, his group
'carried out considerable mar-'carried out considerable mar-
ket research to establish the

profile of passengers likely to
use the proposed services.
"Businesss travel will be the

dominant feature of the new
services and we shall be using
the experience gained over 33
years of operating scheduled
services to tailor this new air-

line primarily for the business-
man*.

It is Eurocity's belief that
small airlines, with their em-
phasis on the individual needs
of their passengers, are likely to
be the most successful at the
Stolport The business market
to and from the City of London
is a specialist market, and Mr
Bishop stresses that "Eurocity
Express is designed to serve
that market with the backing
and experience of its associated
companies in the Airlines of
Britain Group.'
Mr Bishop says he decided to

compete directly with Brymon
Airways from the first day of

operations at the Stolport. "The
more frequencies on more
routes from the first day, the
more people will use the air-

port.'
He says that although the

Stolport network will account
for only about 15 per cent ofthe
total activities ofthe Airlines of
Britain gronp, it has cost some
£5m in investment to set up the
operation to date. He expects
Eurocity to earn profits within
three years.
Eurocity argues that the ad-

vent of the Stolport could con-
ceivably revolutionise current
European short-haul air travel
habits.
"Success in London will inevi-

tably mean an acceleration of
plans which are presently little

more than pipedreams for simi-
lar projects in principal Euro-
pean cities,' says Mr Jonathan
Wilson, Eurocity's director and
general manager. "It is believed

that potential sites have al-
ready been mooted in Amster-
dam, Glasgow, Manchester, Par-
is and Zurich.

"It is also likely to lead to dra-
matic changes in file way many
business and other travellers
will regard transport to and
from the metropolis.
"And at the same time, people

living in a huge area extending
from theMedway towns tomuch
of Essex, should find the
Thames-side airport much han-
dier to use than their present
choice ofHeathrow or Gatwick."

Land in the city-£2.00

The airline, already dubbed
the "Pinstripe Special* because
of its distinctive logo showing a
businessman's jacket, collar
and tie, will operate np to five
ofthe Dash Seven turbo-props.

Speed and service will be the
watchwords on Eurocity’s ser-
vices. From the facility ofa ten-
minutes prior-to-departure
check-in, to the in-flight cater-
ing aboard the 44-seat airliners,
everything will be, in the air-

line’s own words, "discreetly
perfectionist*

The complimentary food and
drinks will be to the best inter-

national standards and Euroci-
ty will provide such conve-
niences as hanging space for
suit carriers, car rental and taxi

j

reservations and, eventually,
airborne telephones.

Eurocity is taking a long-term
view of its involvement with the
Stolport, and has suggested
amendments to the plans for the

BRYMON AIRWAYS was the
first airline to become involved
in the London City Airport or
Stolport as the short take-off
and landing airport was called
when John Mowlem, the con-
struction company first pro-
posed the idea in December
1962.
The airline was also the first

and (then) the only one in
Britain to operate the Dash Sev-
en four-engine, short take-off
and landing aircraft with 50
seats, one of only two types of
aircraft permitted to operate
from the airport The other air-

craft is the de Havilland Twin
Otter.

This pedigree has ensured
that Brymon Airways has more
experience of the Stolportproj-
ect and the short-take off and
landing aircraft required to op-
erate from the airport than its

I rival at the London City Airport
Eurocity Express, but Eurocity
Is gaining experience of its

Dash Seven aircraft fast and a
fierce fight for passengers has
already started.
Brymon is based at Plymouth,

Devon and until the advent of
Stolport has had a relatively
hard time frying to maintain
profitable services and expand
on to new routes. Brymon hopes
the opportunities it has at Stol-
port will change all that
Mr Charles Stuart a former

marketing director of British
Airways, was brought in help to
fry to restore Brymon Airways

to profitable operation, at a ment from British Airways, Mr
time when it was close to bank- Stuart's former employer, on
ruptcy, with losses of£28m on a December 31 1985.
turnover of£7m.
Mr Stuart came to Brymon In

He is now chairman and chief
executive of The Ptimsoll Line,

Bvymon has been Involved with

from the London City Airport
For most of ihe time from the
first Docklands landing to the
hearing for route licences, Bry-
mon was the only applicant, al-

though subsequently five rival
airlines attempted to win li-

cences, with Eurocity Express
the only other one to succeed.

Stolport from the beginning

October 1983, when he suc-
ceeded Mr Bill Bryce, founder
and principal shareholder of
the Brymon group. This was af-

ter the airline had become in-
volved with John Mowlem in
promoting the Stolport concept
for the Docklands.

Nevertheless, it has been
largely up to Mr Stuart to help
lift Brymon from its past slug-
gish performance and provide
the marketing ideas that are
likely to be crucial to the suc-
cess or failure of Brymon's
operations from London City
Airport.

Mr Stuart came to Brymon at
the request of de Havilland
Canada, which acquired Bry-
mon in December 1983. He in-
tended originally to stay Too
more than a year,* but stayed on
during 1985 to help de Haviland
sell Brymon to British interests.
In the event, Mr Stuart and his
colleagues acquired Brymon,
with a minority trade invest-

a holding company which em-
braces Brymon Aviation, trad-
ing as Brymon Airways, and
Brymon Airports, trading as
Plymouth City Airport Mr
Stuart is the head of all these
companies.

Brymon was awarded licences
to operate from London City to

Paris, the first service from the
airport to start from October 28,
with the operational opening of
the airport, and to Brussels and
Amsterdam. There will also be
a Brymon service from London
CitytoPiyujouth/Newquay.

Brymon began air services as
Brymon Aviation In June 197%
when a nine-passenger Islander
aircraft flew from Newquay Air-
port, in Cornwall to begin the
first scheduled passenger flight

of the new airline. The aircraft
flew to theIsles of Sciliy.

Brymon now has three Dash
Sevens. It has ordered two more
for delivery before next April,
to serve Amsterdam in April
and Brussels at a later date to
be decided. The airline is also
evaluating further routes, in-
cluding Exeter, Jersey, Belfast
Harbourand Frankfort

The airline acquired its first

Dash Seven in mid-1981 and
made the first landing of the
aircraft in file disused Dock-
lands, at Heron’s Quay in the
Me of Dogs, exactly one year
later on June27 1982.

The airline applied to the Civ-
il Aviation Authority for li-

cences this year to operate the
Dash Seven for intercity flights

TO serve all these destina-
tions, Mr Stuart and bis team
have conceived "Cityclass* as a
fresh approach to attract busi-
ness travellers. Mr Stuart wants
Cityclass to become known as
the automatic way for Stolport
passengers to travel - in the
same way that the shuttle con-
cept has become a way of des-
cribing a turn-up and take-off
service.

Lynton McLain

proposed East London River

;

Crossing (the suspension bridge
|

planned for construction just
downstream of the Stolport run-

1

way), that would change its de-
sign to eliminate the towers
which might be a hazard to fu-

ture types of aircraft using the
Stolport.

These amendments include
either a bridge without towers
or even a tunnel, neither of
which, it is claimed, would add
significantly, if at all, to the
cost

London City Flightline 787 will whisk you from London City

Airport and land you in the City.

.

Orvice versa.

It's the only scheduled coach service.

ft leaves halfhourly on weekdays and the journey time Is

only20 minutes.

The fare?A very modest £2.00. Which is a prettygood

investment, wouldn’t you say?
Operated by London Country North East Ltd., Mayflower

House, Caxton Hill, Hertford SG13 7NE.

London City Flightline 78

7

THE ONLY SCHEDULED WAY TO FLY THERE.
Service commences on 26th October subject to the approval ofOte Traffic CommJssfonec

Such amendments to the pro-
posed crossing, now under
study, would, it is is hoped,
eventually allow the airline to

j

use the 90-seat British Aero-

1

space 146 quiet jet airliner at
the Stolport

This, Eurocity claims, would
guarantee the airport's success
well into the next century, en-
abling routes to be launched to

more distant destinations, in-

cluding Copenhagen, Milan,
Zorich, Frankfurt, Madrid and
Munich.

Michael Donne SERVINGTHE
BUSINESSWORLD

j
The most powerful vehicle at

|

any British airport has an

1 average altitude of five feet.

Denton Hall Burgin & Warrens is a fast growing international law
practice operating through offices in London, Hong Kong

Los Angeles and Singapore.

punning iawycn» nave ocen aeepiy invojwea, drawing onour twenty
five years’ experience in planning and environmentaUaw to facilitate

the progress ofthe project at every stage.

We are proud to have played our part in bringing this vital new
airport to fruition, and oner the operators and users our bestwkftre

far today's official opening.

For advertising to the City. International and Domestic passengers, contact lan Bohn on 01-499 8146 or at More
O'Ferrall Adshel, 19 Curzon Street, London Wl. Sole advertising sales agents for Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted,

Glasgow. Edinburgh. Prestwick. Aberdeen, London City Airport. Manchester, Southampton. Southend. Exeter and Belfast.

Denton Hall Bumn^rWarrens
IONPHN-HONG KONC • LOS A N C E l E S • 5 J N G A P O B E

Denning House.WChancery Lane, LondonWC2A 1EU,Telephone 01-242 12Q

- L.
'
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Traffic projections suggest that the airport's developer can expect financial success, says Michael Donne

Aim of reaching break-even in three years
THE cagm COST of building the
London CityAirport so far is be-
ing met by John Mowlem, the
airport developer, owner and
operator, in several ways.
A loan of £8m has been ob-

tained from the European In-
vestment Bank, with another
£8m being covered by loans
from other financing institu-

tions now being discussed. The
remaining £16m is being met
from John Mowlem’s own inter-
nal resources, to ensure a debt-
equity ratio on the venture of
5050.

John Mowlem expects the air-

port to break even within three
years, and to start earning prof-
its thereafter.
This projection is based on

estimates of traffic reaching
about 830,000 passengers a year
by 1990 (or which about 700,000
will be international passen-
gers), and continuingto expand
until the lm level (including be-
tween 800,000 and 900,000 inter-

national passengers) is reached
around the mid-1990s.

Traffic growth thereafter, be-
yond the airport’s capacity of

i-gm a year, may lead to expan-
sion of the facilities and the
need for increases in the num-
berofpermitted movements.
These figures are based pri-

marily upon the routes, both do-
mestic and international, cur-
rently licensed by the Civil

Aviation Authority from the
Stolport, but they also include
an element for additional traf-

fic stemming from new routes'
that may be introduced by other
British and foreign airlines
moving into the Stolport in the
years immediatelyahead.

Current estimates by John
Mowlem for traffic growth also
envisage the number of Dash
Sevens being used at the Stol-

port rising from four this year to
eight by the end of 1968, and fur-

ther to ten by the end of 1989
and 12 by 1990. These figures
could change if other aircraft

types are eventuallyintroduced
there.

On current forecasts Paris is

likely to be the busiest of all the
international routes currently
planned from the Stolport, at

least in the initialjrears of oper-
ation.

By 1995, overall passenger
volume on the Paris route from
all the London area airports is

expected to be about 4m. Of
this, about 23m passengers will
be business travellers, of which
in turn the Stolport is expected
to handle about 212,000 a year;
or about 93 per cent.
The next busiest route seems

likely to be Amsterdam, with a
total London area traffic level
of about 23m by 1995, of which
in turn over 135m will be busi-

ness travellers,, of which Stol-

port will handle some 140,000 or
about 113 per cent
The London-Brussels route

will be handling some L2m pas-
sengers by 1995, of which some
820,000 will be business travel-

lers, of which Stolporfs share
in turn will be about 15 per cent
or some 120J100.
For domestic operations, the

busiest route is expected to be
Glasgow, with a total London ar-

ea passenger level of 1.4m by
1995, of which in turn more than
lm will be business passengers,

Construction

Varied solutions on an unusual site

with Stolport handling 53 per
cent or 53,000.
John Mowlem will operate the

airport itself, providing all the
staff other than those employed
by the concessionaires (for ex-
ample in the shops, restaurant
and bars) and the air traffic con-
trol staff who are being provid-
ed by the Civil Aviation Author-
ity’s National Air Traffic
Services.

The company expects the in-
vestment in the Stolport to be
recouped as to 80 per cent
through traffic charges' - land-
ing charges, aircraft parking
and other fees payable by the
airlines - with the other 20 per
cent coming from 'commercial
charges', such as rents from
concessionaires.

The landing fee per tonne for

a Dash Seven airliner (weighing

about 20 tonnes} Is set at £11,

which compares with fees at lo-

cal airports in the UK of £9.67

for Leeds-Bradford, about £10
for Bristol and about £930 for

Tees-side.

In addition, there will be a
load supplement of £3.50 per,
passenger for domestic flights,

and £7.50 for international
flights, and a security levy of
£1.50 per passenger, all paid by
the airlines.

The revenue from conces-
sions will include the charges’
for the duty-free shops, car hire
franchises, hotel reservations
desk, an estate agents’ desk, a
bureau de change, restaurant
and bars, tobacconist and con-*
fectioner’s shop, car parking,
advertising, a business centre
and freight-handling agencies.

CONSTRUCTION OF the new
Stolport involved some unique
civil engineering problems, in-
cluding building the apnm
where the aircraft will stand
overa water-filled dock.
The 92-acre siteis bounded by

the Royal Albert "and King
George V docks, on the north .

side of the Thames Both docks
are to remain filled with water,
with,the runway extending from
easttowest forthe length ofthe
original wharfbetween them.

The apron where the aircraft

will stand, and the terminal
building itself, are at the west-

ern end of the King George V
dock. Construction has been
completed in 18 months, under
the control of Mowlem Manage-
ment, in association with archi-

tects Richard Seifert & Part-

ners and consulting engineers
Donald ButlerAssociates.

The two-storey concrete-
framed warehouses which cov-

ered much of the site had to be
demolished before construction
could begin. Of the three dry
docks penetrating the site, the
one at the eastern end of the

King George V dock provided
the greatest challenge since it

was just in front of the terminal-

building site where the aircraft

apron was planned.

This 250 metres by 30 metres
dock had to be decked over, as
ailing alone would have provid-

ed insufficient bearing strength

for the aircraft, and would have

led to compaction.
The dock was temporarily

dammed, then pumped dry. A
total of 128 columns were then

erected, rising from the dock
base in two rows. Universal

steel beams 30 metres long were

placed on top, to carry a con-
crete deck 225 millimetres
thick
Once this slab of concrete

forming the aircraft apron was
complete, the dock beneath was
flooded again since the water
provides long-term stability for

the dock walls. The airspace-
above is

.
permanently ventt-

lated-to prevent the buudrup of

The two other dry docks along
the south quay of the Royal Al-
bert dock were filled without

difficulty, as neither is on the
path of the runway pavement,
but rather form part of the flat

area at each end.
The single runway was then

built along the east-west axison
the 149-metre quay between the
Royal Albertand KingGeorgeV
docks. Although its declared
length is 762 metres, the total
surface area is 1.030 metres, 30
metreswide, witha60-metre di-
ameter turning circle at the
eastern end and two 15-metre
wide taxi-ways linking it with

the apron.
The runway was ready for the

first aircraft »«fiWing ^ May,
this year.
Located at the western end of

the King George V dock, the*
two-storey terminal ..building
was constructed using piled
foundations, and Incorporates a
novel frame of reinforced con-
crete up to first floor level with
steel above.
This type of frame allowed a

start on site while waiting for
steelwork to be delivered, and

made it possible for last-minute
design changes on the ground
floor to he incorporated simply
by modifying the concrete
framework .

The structural frame was
completed by -the end of 1988
and then roofed over, enabling
work to continue inside. Exter-
nally,. the 8300 square metre

.

building is clad in blue alumini-
um, with the airport’s visual
control tower with a 14-ton oc-

tagonal frame placed at its

north-eastcorner.

The two-storey pier contain-
ing the access gates to the air-

craft extends westwards from
the terminal building and 1b 300
metres long. This provides a
covered way for passengers to
reach the aircraft stands via
gatelounges.
The design includes a steep

pitched roof .to act as a noise
screen for neighbouring proper-
ties.

Seven stands have been built
initially, four for international
flights, two for domestic flights

and one formixed operations as
required. Three more stands
are planned, as passenger
throughput rises.

The site also includes a num-
ber of minor structures, includ-
ing a power sub-station, mainte-
nance hangar and fiiel store,
with a disused dock office
building at the western end of
the site converted to house the
fire, rescue and maintenance
teams, with appliance garaging
adjacent
The interior decor of the ter-

minal building, designed by
Richard Seifert & Partners in
conjunction with interior de-
sign consultants The Jenkins
Group, emphasises 'conve-
nience and comfortable effi-

ciency* with a simple and clas-
sic design.
The aims of the terminal are

to offer fast departure and ar-
rival without queues, with
ouick and easy access to air-

craft, while also providing the
fall range of amenities expec-
ted by passengers at any airport
- business and other facilities, a
high-quality restaurant and
prestige range of bars, lounges
and retailing facilities.

Michael Dome
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Air traffic pattern

Meeting the challenge
DEVELOPMENT of the new air- can use the airport and is in airport to be licensed by the

port posed a considerable chal- stark contrast to conventional CAA in England for 40 years,

lenge for air traffic control airports surrounded by acres of For the CAA, it has meant the
planners, but the airport was li- uninterrupted grass. development of "a completely
ceased to handle passenger In addition, the airport site is new set of criteria and proce-
flights earlier this month. The flown over by aircraft en route dares to allow the operation of
first flight with passengers took to the other London airports, es- short take-off and landing air-

off on October 14 and the ATC pecially Heathrow to the west of craft into and out of an inner
team was elated with an unusu- London. city site," Mr Doggett told a re-

immediate difficulties in the fic services

team was elated with an unosu- London. city site,* Mr Doggett told a re-

al job completed successfully. So the air traffic control re- cent conference on the airport.

The problems were related to qnirements of the Stolport The Dash Seven can take off
the airport’s tinusual site; its re- came in addition to an already in a runway length of little over
lation to the rest of the London demanding ATC pattern in Lon- 2,000 feet It is certified to land
air traffic control area, one of don and South East England, at an angle of 7.5 degrees, or
the busiest in the world; and to The use of a specialised short more than twice as steeply as
the government planning au- take-off and landing airliner conventional aircraft. The Dash,
thorities' insistence that only a and no other, more convention- Seven can land at the more con-
specialised short take-off and al, airliners added to the com- ventional approach angle of 3
landing airliner would be per- plexity ofthe problems. degrees, but the 7.5 degree an-
mitted to use the airport Mr Gordon Doggett, group gle is required for the airport's

The site itself is hemmed in general manager for England approaches to avoid current
by tall flats and warehouses, in- and Wales at the Civil Aviation and fatore obstructions and to
dostrial chimney stacks and for- Authority, who is responsible minimise noise
mer wharfside cranes, creating for management of the air traf- Mr Chris Platt, the airport's
immediate difficulties in the fic services provided by the Na- manager of air traffic control
landing path. tional Air Traffic Control Ser- services, says that until the ad-
TbeLondon Docklands Devel- vice at Heathrow, Gatwick, vent of London City Airport

opment Corporation wants to Stansted and other airports, there were no procedures writ-
preserve the cranes as a re- said recently that the develop- ten by the Civil Aviation Au-
minder of the former seaborne merit had 'stimulated and fasci- thority for such a high angle of
trading activities of the Royal nated the minds of many ob- approach. The procedures had
Docks, yet their existence along servers,* especially those to oe written specially for the
the Royal Victoria Dock, direct- involved with the aviation in- new airport and were complet-
ly in line with the runway, re- dustry. ed after trials of the 7.5 degree
atricts the type of aircraft that

The intensity of air traffic

operations associated with Lon-
don's other airports, Heathrow,
Gatwick. Stansted and Luton,
has meant careful planning to
avoid "possible conflicts,” Mr
Dwelt said.
The new airport is not in an

ideal position for air traffic con-
trol purposes. The other Lon-
don airports appear distanton a
map, but the traffic patterns of
aircraft using them traverse the
airspace above and adjacent to
the new airport This makes in-
tegration of the Docklands air-

port’s traffic into the estab-
lished London Terminal
Control Area "very difficult” es-
pecially since the control area
comes down to a height of 2^00
feet above the new airport and
is the zone used by aircraft
bound for Heathrow.
JBecause of these complexi-

ties, the air traffic into and ont
of the Docklands airport is con-
trolled from Heathrow, with its

comprehensive radar facilities
that give the fullest picture of
air traffic in the whole region.
The National Air Traffic Con-

trol Service recommended that
a "special rules zone" be estab-
lished to cover the airspace
around London City Airport
and this was set np on October
Lit requires aircraft wishing to
enter this airspace to call on the
radio for permission from the
Heathrow controllers.
Heathrow then puts the air-

craft into the correct position
for the approaches to the Lon-
don City instrument landing
system. About four to five miles
from touchdown, a telephone
call from Heathrow to London
City hands final control to the
controllers at the new airport.
No aircraft can be cleared by
the local controllers for take-off
without clearance from Heath-
row.
This work of air navigation

services is provided bythe CAA
through NATS, undera contract
awarded by London City Air-
port. The contract includes air
traffic controllers and air traf-

fic engineers.
The approach radar control

unit for London City was in-
stalled in the Heathrow Ap-

The operating requirements are exacting, says Michael Donne

Stringent conditions set

for licensed aircraft

nated the minds of many ob- approach. The procedures had
servers,” especially those to oe written specially for the
involved with the aviation in- new airport and were complet-
dustry.
The

ed after trials of the 7.5 degree
rt is the first all-new approach at Stansted Airport

from two specially installed ra-
dar consoles. It uses the radar
picture obtained from Heath-
row’s own radar. No new radar
detection equipment was in-
stalled at the new airport

lyntoii McLain

THE ENVIRONMENTAL and
operational conditions for the
Stolport which were recom-
mended fay the public planning
inspector, and accepted by the
Secretary of State for the Envi-
ronment in approving the proj-

ect, are severe.
They lay down that the opera-

tional length ofthe runway does
not exceed 762 metres, thereby
effectively restricting the types
of aircraft that can use the Stol-
port to those with good short
take-off and character-
istics.

There is actually a total
length ofconcrete ofsome 1,030
metres, stemming from the pro-
vision ofwhat Is called an "over-
lapping runway" - in effect addi-
tional areas at each end to
ensure that the full 762 metres
of operational length is avail-
able for use no matter from
which direction a short-landing
or take-off with the required 7.5
degrees slope is made.
One reason for this is that ad-

equate clearance must be built
into the approach and take-off
patterns to take account of the
proposed nearby East London
River Crossing, currently envis-
aged for the early 1900s as a sus-
pension bridge with tall towers.
Although there is pressure to

revise the bridge design to re-
move the towers, the airport op-
erator cannot guarantee that
such a proposal will be accept-
ed, ana has to plan on the as-
sumption that the suspension-
type bridge may be built.
Except in emergencies,

fixed-wing aircraft only will be
allowed at the Stolport, which
means no helicopter operations
other than in emergencies. Nor
will there be any club or recre-
ational flying, and all flying
must be within the hours of
GJOam and 10pm Mondays to
Saturdays, and between Pam
and 10pm on Sundays, Bank and
Public Holidays.
The number of daily aircraft

movements is restricted to 120
on weekdays and 40 on week-
ends and public holidays, and
in any event, not more

i

30460 movements a year will be
permitted.
The types of aircraft initially

allowed at the Stolport will be
those meeting the combined ef-
fect of these stringent condi-
tions, especially relating to
noise, ana having file desired
short take-off ana landing per-
formance.

This means, at least for file

immediate fotnre, the use ofthe
de Havilland Canada DHC-7
(commonly called the Dash Sev-
en) four-engined 50-seat turbo-
prop, or the same manufactur-
er's 20-seat DHC-6 or Twin Ot-
ter.

The Twin Otter is noisier in
some respects than the Dash
Seven, but because some for-
eign operators may wish to use
it (with well over 850 built ft Is
now one of the most popular
light transports in the would),
exception is being made for it
on the basis that one Twin Otter
movement counts as equivalent
to &68 movements by the quiet-
erDash Sevens.
The Dash Seven is initially

the preferred aircraft ofthe two
airlines currently licensed to
use the Stolport - Brymon Air-
ways and Eurocity Express.
Each already has two of these
aircraft in its fleet, with moreto
be delivered, and both opera-
tors have built ap extensive ex-
perience with them in readi-
nessfor Stolport operations.
Although designed primarily

as a 50-seater, Brymon will use
it with 46 seeds and Eurocity
with 44-seat layouts, to provide
the higher standards of comfort
considered necessary to attract
business travellers.
So far, no one has asked to use

the Twin Otter, but such appli-
cations cannot be ruled out in
fotuxe.

Clearly, however, major ex-
pansion oftraffic at the Stolport
will be based on the wider use
of other types of aircraft in the
yearsahead, providedthesecan
meet the same stringent noise
and short take-off require-
ments.
The immediate interest in al-

ternatives lies in the West Ger-
man Doznier DO-228, a twin-en-
gined turbo-prop lighttransport
seating up to 19, and designed
especially for utility and com-
muter-style operations. It is al-
ready in extensive service
worldwide, with mere than 150
delivered.
Recent flight tests for the Civ-

il Aviation Anthority showed
that it could successfully fly the
required 7.5 degrees approach
path into the Stolport, and Dor-
mer expects that some airlines
will ultimately opt to use the
DO-228there.
Manx Airlines (part of the

Airlines of Britain group of
which Eurocity Express Is also

a member) is considering it for

a possible service linking the

Stolport with Blackpool, while
Dornier reports "considerable
interest” from airlines through-
out Europe. A French airline,

Air Vendee, is studying the pos-
sibility of a European connec-
tion to the Stolport using the
DO-228.
Some owners of small execu-

tive turbo-props have also ex-
pressed interest in using the
Stolport They will be allowed
to do so only iftheir aircraft can
meet the strict noise and Stol
characteristics laid down, and
are strictly employed forbnsi-
DCS8HSC.
There are a few such aircraft

which, skilfully piloted, could
meet the requirements. But so
for no one has applied and any
such aircraft movements would
have to foil within the total

number of movements permit-
ted.

But even before the Stolport
opens for business, there has
been discussion of eventually
moving up from the turbo-prop
Dash Seven into the jet era. us-
ing the British Aerospace Type
146 90-seat regional jet airliner,

with Eurocity Express in partic-
ular showing interest
Inevitably, the idea is highly

contentious, and - has already
been greeted with concern by
residential communities'
around the Stolport, who argue
that such a move would make
bbbmiiw Of all i-lainw 30 for
that the airport will be a "good
neighbour.”
Although the 146 is one ofthe

quietest jet airliners now flying,
bm im demonstrated good
short take-off and landing char-
acteristics, any use of it at the
Stolport would be acceptable
only if it can meet the stringent
noise rules already laid down.
To rewrite those rules to allow
the 146 In would be bound to
create fierce hostility among lo-

cal environmental groups.
The design of the proposed

new EastLondon River Crossin-
g|B also significant, for eventhe
146*8 undeniable short take-off
and landing capabilities would
be restricted by a suspension
bridge with tall towers.
BAe has said, however, that a

revised bridge design without
the towers would enable the 146
to use file Stolport with a less
demanding 55 degrees ap-
proach glide-path.
The Z46 would also require

file addition of some 170 metre*

of runway concrete over fin. to-

tal ofLOGO metres (including the
length of the "overlapping run-

way") currently available, to m

total of1489 metres* to enable it

to operate into and oat tbe air-

port Space for such an ratisn-

sion already exists.

At present the case, for using
the 146 appears to be based
both on passenger traffic at the

Stolport exceeding original ex-
pectations, requiring the use of
the larger aircraft so as to con-
tain that traffic within the lim-

its for aircraft movements al-

ready laid down, and. on the
possibility of any airline wish-

ing to introduce longer-haul
routes than are currently possi-

ble with the Dash Sevens.
The benefit to passengers in

foster journey tunes derived
from the greater speed of the
146 over the Dash Sevens on the
short-haul routes currently
planned from the Stolport
would be minimal, and would
only start to become significant
to travellers if longer-haul
routes (say. upwards of 400
miles) were flown.

Both - the need for larger air-*

craft and for longer-range
routes - may well become inevi-

table in the early to mid-1990s,

by which time the Stolport will

be well established, andamnch
dearer picture of the pattern of
traffic therewillbe available.
In view of the tight planning

controls already befog imposed,
it seems likely that any request
to use the 146 at the Stolport
would be the subject of a re-
newed public planning inquiry -

possibly forced by local envi-
ronmental objectors even if not
required by the Government Up
self - involving a thorough ex-
ploration of all the factors in-
volved.

Nevertheless, it remains an
option for the fotnre. Mr Bon
Buatin,executivedirector,tech-
nical sales; in BAe"s civil aii>

craft division, says thatrwithont
jet speeds, the London City Air-
port will represent a wasted op-
portunityin the longer term.

"Tbsairport will prove tobea
good neighbour with the quiet
turboprop Dash Seven, but to
realise its foil potential It will
require the higher speed and
longer range or turbo-flan (jet)

aircraft to compete effectively
with Heathrow and other jet
services.”

Take-off for
the City

HOW WE’RE KEEPING UP
WITH THE TIMES.

Peat Marwick McLintock
are delighted to be associated

with the exciting developments

taking place at the new
London City Airport.

Through our professional

relationship with London
City Airport, Brymon, Euro-
city Express, The London
Docklands Development

Corporation and John
Mowlem& Company, we are

committed to be at the fore-

front of new initiatives in the

development of transport ser-

vices andurban infrastructure.

Forevidenceofoursupport,

look at the main clock in

the concourse of the new
terminal.

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock

ConthuiMl from paf* X
networks as soon as possible,
and expect to have all their li-

censed routes operational with-
in the next year.
But other fixed-wing short

take-off and landing aircraft
types could be on the way to the
Stolport, such as the West Ger-
man Dornier 228 twin-engined
turbo-prop for shorbhatu do-
mestic and International ser-
vices, and file British Aero-
space 90-seat 146 jetliner.
One problem that could influ-

ence that possibility, and espe-
cially use of the 146, despite Us
low noise volume and undenia-
ble Short take-Off and landing
capability, is the current {dan to
build a new East London River
Crossing by the early1990s.
As presently envisaged this

would be in the form of a sus-
pension bridge with tall towers,
crossing the Thames a little
downstream from the Stolport
Neither John Mowlem nor

Brymon and Eurocity object to
the development of a new river
crossing - indeed, they believe
that it will enhance the catch-

1

meat area of the Stolport by
i

muting it easier for those living 1

south oftheThamesto reach it
Their concern is over the de-

sign of the crossfog, and they
have suggested that it could be
revised to eliminate the towers,
without either hindering ship-
ping in the river or increasing

This alternative, which ap-
pears to satisfy the Fort of Lon-
don Authority, is now being
studied by the inspector who
conducted the public planning
inquiry into the East London
crossing, and whose report is
expected some time early n»t
yean. The crossing itselfwill not
be in service - to whatever de-
sign - until the early 1990s.
By that time file Stolport will

have been functioning for some
years - time enough for the plan-
ning authorities to think again
about putting a suspension
bridge so close to the threshold
approach to an airport runway.

REGIONAL AIRPORTS
AND AIR SERVICES

The Knarred Times is

proposing to publish ibis

Surey on

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 9, 1987

For foil details, contact

HMKINGHAM
on 01-248 8000
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London & Scottish banks’ balances
as at September 30 1987

JuMnEZitL?*
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f

“®BtWy indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more
Uindon and

pn
5
,“,*elS?er ** Bailk of England. They are prepared by the committee of

as falling within the moneL^sectw
*** b"siliefi® oflhefr officcs aBd u>«ir subsidiaries which are listed by the Bank of England

New issue This advertisement appears as a mailer of record only October 23, 1987
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TABLE
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AGGREGATE BALANCES
LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits:
UK BHmriarruwInr -
UK private sector ___
UK public sector
Ovemas residents
Certificated of deposit_

ofwhich: Sight
Tune (inc. CDs).

Foreign currency deposits:
UK Blnn*«»»y twlar
OtherUK residents-™™™
Overseas residents-——__
Certificates ofdep®sit____

Total ...

Notes ia rirrn]»HMi
OtherUabilHiea*

TOTALnABIUT1BB
ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of

Total
outstanding
En £m

32*81
118*06

4,011
16,061

10,433

1M*75
81*89

Change on
month
Pm tm

253*45
1,010

47JI77

301,431

Cash ratio deposits

,

Other balances

Market loans:
Discount booses
Other UK monetary sector.
UK monetary sectorCDs—

.

Total
outstanding

Change on
month

+ 379
- 010

Local authorities ....

Qthwr

Bills:

Treasury Mils ....———
Other Kiltie

lorestment&E
British Government stocks—
Other -

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public W»tnr
Overseas residents.

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loons:
UK nuMtfh»^,wlw

r i

Certificates ofdeposit —

.

Other - -

Bins
Advances:
UK private sector -

UK public sector
Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTALASSETS ...... -

tin
1403
6438

fin

47*34

fin
- 17

+ 258

273
4915

5*88

- 42
+ 698

5*55
5*99

10*54

+ 448
+ 10

122*16
300

6*40
I8g gfig

1
'£sea

17*77

27*10
462

37*59
05*72

- 560
- 29
- 28

433

8*45
705

15*36

- 373
4 3
- 387

Bayernhypo Finance N.V.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

CAN.$ 65,000,000

10%% Notes due 1992

secured by a deposit with the London Branch of

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Munich, Federal Republic of Germany

~
I Acceptances. —

—

- «9» 1 Eligible liabilities
* Includes Items in suspense and in transit

5,285
136*46

issue Price: 101 5s 9b

interest: 10 ^0% p.a

Redemption: November 23, 1992, at par

Listing: Luxembourg Slock Exchange

TABLES. INDIVIDUALGEOUP BALANCES

LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING
Sterling deposits - - —

,

Change on - - —

_

Foreign currency deposits
dungeon month

Total deposits.
Changeonmonth— - -

.

—
STERLING ASSETSOUTSTANDING
Cash and balances with the Bank af
dungeon —

Marfcg* Inn MB ITK monetary neelo*--
Change on month—
Change on . „

»»»« -

niawgPMimnnUl
«HH«h Covenunent -

dungeon month -

Advances —•

n»«gi>a».»iM«.tl.

FOREIGN CURRENCY ASSETS OUTSTANDING
Market loans and bills.. - — —

-

rhnngaww mnlllh

Change on nwnt

ELIGIBLEELtBIL]
Changeonmontb.

CLSB
grtmiM

Bank of
Scotland Barclays Herds Midland

National
IKtauutr.

Bagnl Bfc.

a! Soot.
Standard
Chartered TSB

£m £m fin £ra £m £m fin fin fin
180*75 6*33 40*99 27*53 29,086 49,726 10*90 3,844 12.744
4-1*33 4177 -78 4159 +553 4884 -286 495 4429
72,469 1,063 13*07 9*24 12*48 22*56 4*24 8*45 201
-1*59 443 -753 -152 4133 -418 -353 -85 425
253*45 7,986 54,706 36*78 42*35 72*82 14,715 12*89 12*45

4219 -831 +7 4686 4487 -638 410 4454

2*83 289 493 301 517 558 554 28 143
-84 -36 42« 434 -73 -39 -2 47 -2

3*457 900 6*71 4*65 5.192 13*67 1*81 1040 2*61
-131 4166 -563 475 4191 -282 -316 4196 4402

1X476 135 2*54 1*51 1*30 3058 509 282 LOSS
-358 -I -198 -108 4252 -3 -128 -1 -169

5*88 214 1*45 1*52. 252 1*97 414 69 544
+657 -16 4125 -50 4179 4447 458 45 —88

5*55 128 1,196 548 830 560 253 208 1*32
4448 -47 4137 412 4226 415 46 43 486

iwtasu 5*50 38,134 19*26 21,784 32042 8.490 8*86 6*41
43*47 446 4786 4336 4640 41*98 4229 -127 4138

55*05 504 10*79 7*21 8*57 18*36 3*25 6056 328
-662 4129 -345 468 4292 -659 48 -193 498

21*17 772 3*76 3.475 6*47 5*66 1.493 3.465 74
-557 -45 -123 -51 -55 -99 -286 4108 —6

5*85 211 1*45 333 1*13 1*05 444 238 196
-198 -41 -76 -56 -73 496 -48 -18 412

136*46 5*97 32,419 21*04 .
23,196 33*76 8*49 2*97 9,118

+3*28 -32 41*44 +216 4522 41005 4294 -94 4184

Bayerische
Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank Banque Paribas Capital Markets

Aktiengesellschaft Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentraibank AG, Vienna Morgan Guaranty Ud
Morgan Stanley International Orion Royal Bank Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.VL

Banque Internationale A Luxembourg SLA.

Bayerische Visreinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Gsterreichiscbe Landerbank AG
Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Yfestfalenbank Aktiengesellschaft

Bankers Trust International Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Dominion Securities inc.

Goldman Sachs Internationa) Gorp.

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Rabobank Nederland

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Inc.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Vri. Last VnL Last VoL

5 7*90
29 3J0 22 13 20

625 n pa _ —
5 550 2D 14 10

10 IB 15 1950

SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER P

SrtT. C FL200
WT. C F1J05
sm. c n^io
PFL C FL215
VF1 P FU90
STL P FLM5
VFL P FI500

5 -n
5 40A
5 90

49 550
32 3R0A
6 2-50

8 3
42 550

AECOH c niS \Ab 5.70
AGEON P FUO ZJ 4
AHOLD P FI.75 72 540
AHOLD C FL86.40 17 3-50B
AKZO P FI-150 585 610
AMEV C FL45 52 5.70
AMEV P RAO 82 14
'AMRO C FL75 472 240
AMRO P FI-65 301 530

,ELSEVIER C R3S 324 1Z50A
GIST-6P0C. C FL4S 157 2.40
iCIST-BROC P FL35 47 L70
HOOCOVENS C R45 299 2
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Iffll |23 M H2S 26

ACROSS
1 Fraternal musicians at Agin-

court? (4^8)
10 Aim to travel by rail (5)

U Abominated flower packed
in a case. (9)

12 Held out and finished going
round old city. (7)

13 Warning former politician
about drink. (7)

14 Take care—it is said explo-
sives have been laid! (5)

16 Temperate sailor can throw
nets out 19)

19 Hardly ever put on lingerie
perhaps. (9)

20 What happens in horse-rid-

ing competition. (5)

22 Very hot and dry? Cut out
central heating. (7)

25 Edible pottery. (7)

27 Set about task of finding

tune 24 composed (9)

28 Make one piece of equip-
ment with a point at the end
(5)

29 Fail comprehensivey to

express universal disgust
(4,10)

DOWN
2 Deserted profligate. (9)

3 One who eats some food in
error. (5)

4 Bird needing to catch food
(9)

5 Bird seen about the night
before. (9

6 Avert revolution by changing
ideas. (45)

7 Put legal hindrance on East-
ern capital returning
trophies. (5)

8 Most grave, a doctor ofdivin-
ity in novel Tess (7)

9 Master tricky current (6)

15 One of undisclosed ability
unacceptable for light

cavalry? (A5)
17 Bashful about several games

in the bushes. (9)

18 Skill in carrying out capital
punishment (9)

19 Remove lead from fruit in
suspect bun. (7)

21 Sway like an adder. (6)
23 Went on horseback round

assembly of cattle. 15)
24 Sailor's bird. (5)

26 Windy noise ma** bv pig. (5),

The solution to last Saturday’s
prise puzzle will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.
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22 Chartoae Sq. EdMmgh EH2 40F ,031-2258484
FWSenk*CK«a_J9O0 6.751 VM *r

Atthen Home
30 Dcy Road. EC1V 2AY.

,
01-6386070

TieaMayAoc-— 93 696} 97^ Oto

aruKtnamw^OoOAJJO 6 7fl 957| MM
015 HI Ora C5000+-J9-2S 59hl IM Ntt

AAB—AO led Arab Bank Ltd
97-101 Cora SL Lnrefor, EUN 5AD 0-629 tJBZ.
HlCA, HICtU 14.75 TJ4I 10.401 MW
Bank of Ireland
36Qm*i a, EC4R ISO. U-3294500^-±dw ?sa iSSl £
Bank at Scotbnd
38 TlwcaOiercSr Sl EX5P 2EH. . 01
itomy Mai Qvrar Occ-Jl.10 660
Barelav\ Priw Account
PO Box l£S> Nortiompton 060^252991
High inu Cbrwc 8875 662S 9JK On

Benchmark Tract Ud Premier Acconot
4 Hnafeua Hate. W1M 9A6.

. 01«1 3313
C500MIOO00-. WOO 6.771 94Mtonb
OOJBl-QOaM (9.75 7J« 6toat
E20000+. - -’lOJO 75* l(L5a 6-ua
Brawn Shipley & Co Ud
Foinden Curt, Unhtary. Lendu EC2. 01-606,9833
Orraara Aec |92S 6W 9.741 Oto.

Chartafttmse Bonk Limitad
1 Paumaaer Roa. EC4M 7DH. 07-248 4000

'913 627) 9 71) UW

Gcnaw Marti 13JO
S»-.vinrai 1300 i

1-6016746
9611 Mdi

S1067 UJ1
S21_24 ZZi:
513.36 1444
S962 10J«
*4293 4957

. S9M 10J3

. S10 7* 11.47

. *1737 1862

. *996 105!

. S10.74 1X35

. *920 973)

. S554 UU-

SrJuNwftiCtCuenray
X Arana.Fd |*57*

i<=

(cn
_ 048126741

3.971 -0J9I 0157
434M -Uci LtO

202* 21AM -6J 026

— OCtoatorUK CcaFd 5 550 6Ul -2S
,
— K£J:

£ WfeSaa6aa.XiaB7 mart aHO befeVydaKfeuaH dr 17

SUrliHWUKOFS_J221?J4
Oodar Murad FdZZiSJS157JB

SXJU

?3-u58
. 8M*69«4

' G.nrP 5ttt30^-jC0ia
njaraoPulKiaj IsFriOB

JmCanwTdGnS *17 95
Won warunr Isna —

-

-UMctoyfew IMi Oaidaig «ato>MHr Dudns.

Wnerafa, OKs Rh. 51m. Fd. tae.
TOBu 19^ Si Holer, Jency .

0534 7*077
MoraOBl JSU75 MdW —-I SM

(MtMmreney Bond PraffoBo
2 fealeawd DfeN, Lvaratary .

IUV os22 1 BXH I *<ua —

era 141 tara Sniurrfand

UoIZ_Js7r22540 24630 ..-.J -
Gertrast SA
2 me (to la

Saoairal PertMlB

GtaU Asset MraDgurent Corpa.

PO Bu 119, Ol P**r Port. Eaemsey
512L97
816285
S62M

lutmiaMwial Band Tnat
Butourd feral, luerauaw

SSSSSKSkd SS
Intwntioiad Cash PwttrtbS
251 5. Lake Aw, Pindna,
LA91101 USA

j
j43»igj7O0

SAMHXOTIM

totenationai SpaJoDtJ Fund
ns life. Boalraard RufM, LoaeimMg (352)40830
- J«dSKF-m —J H«7 I -ttld -
” hivcstlsseretnts Attrathpies 5A
- )4 fee AMrinyef* LiFMWtaajV “j*”®
- HAV (ki 19 ISIBM ULUt —J 0*4

r tavkfa lavdstumet WnRMMBi
- CwerAlta.HaraStlWlerjJmiy.CI 053477^

1 &3S&8LJA =i€

E ssl

*

2?“

HEL BritiMta tat Aa Ud
Cofflmon tec Pwt Etta Ml
HatelkpH— Tuba
SwrttoaMaaCra^qigiJ

UK imagedZZZ

06248030

tUK*6BOODOtB-Z_

ssfirss?^-
aefegl—

a

wdGiww
DBAUMB.

aol

1(19*n 1087
Ibooa. 1230

limb U

fm Ibomu A fiwtb Fd

oubooas
Fml7 ?71

BFrll74J40
FFr237AS0
MaoaTSu

LtOttfe

SS77.9406
5F7SU4K
*40 078
V7652J7
OOAlJ
AS*h*a
CH0.720
DF5LD45
Mrl5bJ4D
04HOJJ1
Ea15422
BF(8£L71
FFrlDXED
HrSUTltoOT

L26207

HS.439
73*49OG

10065417
. .

uetd-ioooqri baa
OtobDeOfera

RnthKtfid AoAfita Adut Mpmt Ud
17 Bridge Sl S^teyZOOQ. AadrMto

,

Flar ArrauAan. Ea.raJMU4 L4di —I U
Boyal Buk of Canda Frads
BBC Bfhbore Fad Mmagrn Ud
TO Bu 246.apww Pwt Eurmy
OdllBCaweFa SL36
todCraUIFd"- *MJ4
fetdiAaanuFd ....^JS1035
FJrEanifet«e«--J-
CauaatFd -JCS&26
SC lad

US*
Lawfew I CESUH
f SWftog 0561

HF51CO810
71827 0*3
OL240

47*100 *31
FF.104.9M
DtoHEJttO

v^issrSidVv
ftSsSd) nv

fe NV, I

»
262
864
cui
fcu

Top Brand Fond Inti—SICAV
MaugmPOBu 191 Sl Heitor, Jersey. 0534,74715
To* Brad Fd HI NAVJ SU42 I - I —

la* Ad Uertarv Vratoerg Ira Unp Loadu

Trmswvrtd Bond Trust
2. Boatarad Royal Uantaowg
NAV Oct3 1 SU»

JU!i
4 SlH

S7S7

9931 a

i

Dnrvtor MM* BwM
Era

Tyndall intaraattonal (Beramda) LM
P.0. Bu 1256. HawUtqw^BerwudA

.
B09 29.22760

Scrtmgeoor Kemp-Gee HigML, Jersey

1 Chartag Cm*. Si Hrler, Jency
.

09.73741
SKGCaWUIFwW__l6216
^tograFue^UAJ

Seoul InttnafcflBa! Tnat
Frad Hm: Mu lausl Tna( Co ltd

Londan Hrprewtaltoe OHw:
29Ha*lii9Une.L4ivta\EC3. 01-6239833

NAV Waa 2O102J5. (DR w*u USS24.969J8

SHon* iNtaratianol Fund—SICAV
2. Bratoaraa feya*. Lueatarav
WAVPUTT 1 Vf-® I —1 —
Stager & Friedbad*r Ldn. ABeats
aNewSLBBWKTOECZMdMR 01^3000

rJS
Skanfifood
5 106 40 5ioab0bB 8-791-3790

ms
mi as i?S3
S29B7 S2H
74310 45?3
ML54 dSa ...-

«2-» UOl
Tyndall International (Guernsey) Ltd
Borongti Hit. St. Peter Port, GuaiBev .

04B1 27963
DoAar Me 4GKMth—JfUW
Ibpi intwar I ED.759
la»ra5occ.SteZZjflX740
Janmnc toaan.feu_JC0.742

Tyndall Intaraattonal (Isle of M») Ltd
KerBrnpuRADoosbAloM. 0624241U
HIGlB2MBahtag_-jU»b Ulj) _...J 1092
MraaSWel -JIM 135.71 J —
Tjudafi loternatlonol (Jersey) Ud
ciorln Htc. Chrale* 5L Si Heiica. Jeney. 0534 37331/3
IfBTtlNtDrt I- -I

122U 299.il

sragtow I

Swot Franc Bara
US Dalis Bora
apfanMura Mwfe*-,
US Caras trararHUJ-J

3 E

Hutrama Cw*

.

PkV'C Ft.

7oi Glou) Bend Fd

.

VenEHOolEa Fd.
VuWIEgFd

—

Wiring In* Mngmf (fob of Man) Ltd
AM Flora Vidor, bu. Prowea HW. Doagba, loH
0624 23956
aim low Ford
Hire mti Bora.

Wardley Fond Managers (Jersey) Ltd
HK Bk. B6taCrenrt<to SL Sl Heher

.
0534 27364

WadnlratT-aa
Wstoo fed FraS-.

Wtrar Prr.Cs, To—J-

wunfer i“ Era«i Ta -J- _WsWr* SwwTfl- —

T

jsj-hK 14.

Wardley Bahil Setocttad,

CraraaEraay—
Ea-we Eoafr

—

HuaferaCsray.
JaraEuirt;

USAEair^-
Êcu9Xffi 9901
*930 941
com sxr»
5FK594 4a*
*899 94*
(460 Ml
S9.79 10291

Wardiey Investment Service* Ltd
12di Floor, BA. Toser, Hseasrt RaaA Hm Ko*9
WsWnbwfeAi.Trw JS7A2 7 art J 02B
aanbutaTni—J8W0 11J» —J —
WeDbigtao Fd Mngt* (Goerawr) Ltd
TO Boa 208. Si Peter fe Gaenoey 046126268
Irani Grama Fd 1*9.99 JOAB — J —

World Bom) Fund—SICAV
Uaraoere PO Bn 190. Si Heitor. Jersey 053*74713
World BsN Fond NAV-J S16AB I ...I —

w Ad Knurr water* in» Wngnai. LsUu

e
01-6016746
968 Wk

H>1<
+a.7d
+oH

i?5 & £3
Co-opcratiye Bank Cheque & Save
7880 Cornnm 60 01-626 6543
CMW7.5O0 ItJl «J5l 66d Qto
£2300 »• IBS) 623 8J7) Qto

Dartingtan A Co Ltd
9 The CieseotL Ptyoaxilli PLl 3A8 0752673673
uoaraHuAa lam 677) 9511 fe
Girobank pic High Interest Savings
10 MtG St. London LC2V BJH 016006020
ELH»O.W PJJ bJl 0.91 fe
C4.000-C4949. fcO bS - "

0.000 7

a

Hendmon/Bank of Scotland
38 PutWoradto Sl EC2P 2tH
UornUki.CMraetox.hJO 68C
Legal & General (Money Mngn) Ud
355 Euuon Road,NWJ3AC 01-38832U
HigaiBiOeaAa l*C5 bJSH 9491 Mb
Lloyd* Bank High Interest Cbegoe Account
71 Londttod Si, Lndoo EC3P 3SS 01-4071000
n.CVO* 7 50 AJXf Ml Mi(™- —P.op 630) aea p»
D°nm. In -a 67H 9A7 MW
Qttooo-r- loo 7ml a.aa m
M & G/Ktetawort Benson
MAG Hte.. V«orla Rd- CbetanfatO 0246 266266
H.I.CA. (L2JOO+I 18475 668 9.431 OWy
Midland Bank pU
POBai^Storflleld. 0742 528655
HWilMOaAcc |8J1 629 8 7tJ fe
0.000* J 677 660 9271 Qto

M.I.M. Britannia Ltd
74-78 Fratfary fear atria . EC5A 1JP 01-588 Z777
CjutAHm 1 9 00 677) 95700) Up
NatWest Special Reserve Account
41 LotMwTT. London. EC2P 2BP 01-726 1000
(7.000 to 19.9*9, 1 9 00 687S 9.^ fe
aOOOratdrar I9J2S 7Ml 939) fe
Opponheinier Money Mgmat Ud

7Jkl
ai-i ,1425

01-6289771
7X9 lOJJrt fe

.061-9289011
734 10.48 urn

(AaamSnmr
UraagcdCdTreKySUt
MgsagM Currency Dlar-

mi -2593*)
Jftl fij

S?q -r»h i£91xs

uM —4 -

OAO

Societa GEMMdJM
60 Gwrtvrd) 5L Lflome E63V OET
FFr5rom Utotta6m-JFFfUrtlW^^

Standard Bank Fmd Managers

11 Ifnr Put. Asm. SL5 T05
ri-— e-*“ I*** —

.

lESraTra" 1 113 9 1Vi
Cara««Fd__J 1«2 15<

Standard Cbortared Off. Money
PO Bu 12L 51 HeHer. Jeney

lra lauw BBC Frad feu* pa uNfem ham a earu
6*61 710*44

PortWio SeMaencaa -J 1066
Parthm5a*F*£U-J-

.

PcrUdo Se6Eiaipeaa_JZZ70 2CJ J —
M. G. TyrreD & Co. Ltd
3 Wwnw Place, Lcodog, wl
Onac - 1*1545 imd I -

USA Income PortfoBo
2 Bratorard Roya), Lumboaig
NAV DO 22 1 51024 I MJ2i —
US FEderfi Securities Food SA
2 Baulrewi) RopL Luanhsom Tet 47911
NAV0QZ2 1 S967 I -r&Ui -
US Padffa Stack Fond
15 AvMar £uto (tarter, f airmlrara
NAV da 23 I

<B4JD I -J -
U.S. Tremwy Securities Fund LM
PO Bex 48. 5l PfMr Pfrrt. CuenUty. 0481,23021

SjISoJsaNn I 574620 I --J Z
Unka Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
Lmbon & Continental Banker* Ltd
2 TbrwnononAae, London 03-6386111
Uaeg (rats. Fiaa_LjMF7L23 7348 J X

World Capital Gwtb Fd—SICAV
HmkcW Bor 190. SI Hrflfr. Jmer. 0534,7*715
|Vor«CN>CaU(«CaV(i)J S1Z64 l . J —

l/a Mb Htotwy Watery *» Ulfll Lonoon

World Fund SJL
2 Doalnarfl RoyaL Lutrotaxrj

WWW FaCNAV to 22J 520.75 1 -038 -
World Wide Growth Management*
Ife. SojIrranJ Royal. LdaWbratg
WarKMdrCAFd 1 Oi70 I *098 4L42

in. Aar. 416 *ra. few, U4 Lou-

YanmicM Capital Mngt (Goernsey) Ltd

23 Snath SL Sl Pt» Part. Gmrney. 0381 23765

tssssisid s?«? I sa =
Yamafabi Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10A Baulnxrfl RoyaL Uonmourg

sssastad i

Zero Bond Find Limited

TOBotZOB. SIPererPort Gnermfy
,

0*81 26268
2rra Bead Fund 1*1117 128»l .1 -

Money Market
Trust Funds

Gr Eouiu
Grais Ha CAR lift tr

Charities Aid Fndtn Money Mognrt Co Ltd
SmdrWiA Store CtoHundsWiraBa 01-2836461
urCA*HCa)IFMW_J923 *9*1 9.771 J«Ul
UFCASH 7-Uy FuK_l9J9 7JW l» 3-sak

The Charities Deposit Fmd
2 Fore StrteL LSOOdo ECZV 5A0

,
01-JB81B15

DcKK tans 4 1&Q8 -

i#

bb Canncn SL LC4N b*£
Mcpm MngLAm 1 938
Phillip* A Drew Tract Ltd
120 Vuugde, London EC2M bXP
Hlga iraCratox 195000
Profincial Trust
30 Athtoy Rd, AHroeham CtasMre
H I.CJL IQ.COfrr' 19.750

Royal Bank of Scotland Me
42 5i Andrew S4. EdtaOurWi EH2 2VE. 031 -557 0201
PrendamAccnue 19JH 6771 4.5a fe
Sa»e & Protper/Robert Firming
Zfl Wennn RdL Rwnfcmf RKl 3LB. 0708 766466
H.i.BA 1904 60S Uti Dallr

Tyndall A Co Ltd
24 33 Pi Irera Victoria Sl Bridal
Prerari An J 9-31 7Jnt
Crera Wat ABO. ^J?X2

J. Henty Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd
tmerpitarHCOir, fertwranb 0705 827733
SrauxIAAL 9^5 6.9*1 9^B Maly
0.000 nr tuar Z-J 950 715 ULL2) Ufey

Western Trust & Savings United
TnrMorwycrmrt. Plyntauui PL ISE . 0752H4141
HuA i* etato—-J95W 7lrt 1013 fe
Wimbledon & South West Finance Co Ud
U4 Newgate Sl London EC1A7AE. Dl-6069485
High ItrCbrratACt 00 00 753J UU>1) fe

OTZS-Gtok: rate b ttorana tmamxxe net el
ik. N*t mil na cut aabewn al CRT. 6r Eodt DUt
Gnm nadwlra inBadt ait myreiy-tawraM amal
rm. lra Cn iremrer mresf oawted

UNIT TRUST NOTES
Prim *e In oence ualen mienaHe hdteaud md Uax
dwoBtod S anlli na nreflr refer n US. 08Lv* Ylrtfc

% (drawi Id bn asnnail abnw far ab bsying exaensn.
Pncn ol certain pWr twin; Ifett) pons ji*rus 10
ewaal «iim ua on ule*. i WierM once* Inclute all

entente* b Tnaay’&grras.c Yield based an nHetpnce,
d Eannlcd. q Today** apnuny poor h DeMartran
Ire6 a UK u>k. P Periodic nendm mimncr pan*.
S Sin8e Kraiiem dBarance. a Oflered arte toduoo afl

e-i>nrte% eaceM aBenfS cenmlRian. « Offered pnee
tociaae* eN cawwes H taagai inrough naragen.
: Prengas day** price, t Gaemjey erwa. d SoiaMnL
* Yield brlere Jeney IK T Ea-oMlnlilra. a Only
asaiUHr n cumabie Bade*, g Yield catan ton
anmiBtaed rein rt NAV ncrejse. td ex dnldend.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

TOBACCOS
A I Price I

1

*?! Mat IcJtatlm
U

TRUSTS,
FINANCE, LAND

Start 1 Frier
1*3*1 M Iftrlft?

Investment Trusts

71
570m
ua
431
173
308
100
52
«

303 toil
M DJ

OVERSEAS TRADERS

ill

V.10p .

1a=i

1Z8 OctU6 £

z ua
*J5*lSl 44

£3? ?!
til 03 El

Last

Price id

SUo 219
38 —
140 115
38 _
76 _
18

Z10
119 27A
BS i

in
47 _ .

125 |

US Lb i

Ufi •

20
13 —
UB —
86 —
41 _
93 -m

80 _
142 wmm

65 -
3M

105 _
57 !21A
US '

107 i

nt
U5 |0»
02 loa*
ZL9

IX 2JI
Oi 03 03
TW 33 23
ISli 19 L9
11! * 4.9
10 Ol £21

1U
142 ^
TWH

181 Oct.

3J Ja.
274 FA
143 in

Ua

2.7 m n t
w

17 44 15
2.7 11 215
IX uuU 7J 19
0 7J
o. n o
L9 4J 125 In-ns on til I

"re

3X 243
2? 214
22 18.9

M *
2.91 44110.9

rtr

Unless otherwise indicatrd, prices and net Addends are in pence and
dcnomhatlMame 2Sp- Estimated giicelcantays ratios and covow are
baled an latest annual reports and accounts and. where matile, are
npdated at tatfryeariy figures. FfE*are catenated on "tier attribution
basts, earnings per stare being computed on profit after taxation and
meUtred ACT whore appftraHe; bracketed figures taBcate 10 per
ceat or more difference If atabUfdflo"nirdbwa)udoaCottrstt>
bteed oo “maunmn" iftsartboiion; thfeamqnre*grossdhddead coatsn
prnHt after taxattov excluding exceptional prenartnae* bnt bidadtag
esthnated extent ol oftsectable ACT. Yields are based on mttfle prices,

are grass, adjusted to ACT of Z7 per cent aad allow to valae of declared
atsnttotiaB and rights.

* “Tap Stock-.
* Highs and Lows ounlied thro tare been wasted to allow to right*

issues to cash.

t limrto since Inueased or itaamt.
1 hoaring slncr retaccd, pasted or deferred.

it Taatrve to non-resMenis oa appneatioa.

4 FTgmfs or report awaried.

f Not officially UK Itaecfc deaHon permuted nadir Rule 535<4Hal.
4 USM; not Hated on Stock Exchange and canewqr not adjected to

woe degree of reputation as listed storMn.
W Deail tn ureter Rale 53501.
$ Price at time of suspemkm.

1 hxfcated dMdend Mur pendng safe odte rights Isane: eover
relates to previous dhrldend or forecast.

4 Merger fdd or reorganisation in progress.

* Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced Dual aaoto reduced earning! Mated.
f Forecast draldead; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

t Cmer allasn to coovmtai of shares not now ranting tar dhridcods
or ranklog only to restricted dividend.

X Itoer does** allow to shares whleft may also rank to dhddend at
a home dale. No PTC ratio uwad, prorided.
No par rate.

BJr. Betoan Francs. Fr. Frewcb Frants, ff VMitiBftf onasorapdoa
Treamnr Bfl Rate soys ancbmiged «*« maturity of start, a AremHsed
dwWend. h Figures based on prnspeous or oilier after estimate,
c Certs. 4 Dividend rate gaffer payable on pan el capital, carer basal
an addend on hiH afeai. e Redeimxiw yield, f Flat yield. Atsmed
dhtUend and yield, fa Assumed dMdend and yteta after scrip tame.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya. Interim Ugtar that
previous mat Rifes lae oewUng. q Earnings based ou predmiaar,
to» » Dividend and yield exclude a tpesial payment. * Inflated
dMdewfc covre relates to previous Addend. PIE ratio based oa West
atnual eandags. u Forecast, or estimated aooaallsed dMdend rale,

cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local tan.

i DMdend caver tn excess of 100 toms. y DMdend and yWd based oa
merger terms, z Dividend nod yMd Indude a special nymmd: Cover
does oot apply to tpcdal payment. A Net dMdend and yMd.
I Preference dlridead passed or deferred. C Canadian. C Miamian
tender price. F finrtdrad and yield based on prospectus or otter official

estimates to 1986B7. 6 Assumed dtridmd trad yMd after petateg
scrip andtar rights Issue. H DMdend and yield timed oa oraraectas or
other official estimates to 1966. KDMdatd and yield based on
peospectmi or other official estimaies to 1987-88. L Estimated
amufised tSridmd, com and pfe based on latest aonoal earnings.

MDbMetaandyMd basedon prospectus nrother official esttattes tar
19654b. H Dfvtdend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. P Flgores based on prospectus or other official

•ssbBUs to 1987. 8 Grass. R Forecast anauallsed dMdencL caver and
pte based on prospectus or tatter official estimates. T Flgores assumed.

Pro forma figures. Z DMdend total to ctae.

Ahteeriatioas: sd ei Addend; * ex scrip bate; w ex rights; ixe* aft
dee capital Aaribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The followtno is a selection of Regional and I rtei tracks, the latter bring

quoted io Irish oarefley.

AttaxyhwZOp I 88 1-1
j

Fta.l3K97XB lEUfiJ I

Craig & Roe aZZTI 738 +8 im- 300 1
FM*y Pkg. 5p 1

103 |-Z 1
CPI Htdgs

1 75 1-5 I
Canal Itvts..

Flel»Pfcg.Sp UB l-Z
UnfitJos) 25p aihd
laM Sbn.fl I 3131-30

Fund 11V& 1988
ntLWwm.

HaBIR-AHJ.
HetaaHkto. o« i.

IRISH
,

. Intt Ropes Hi .

1988—1 QOOlyl+l, North MS .

IfW-J £90%) i UMfart Hi 360 I.

380
75 -5
155 -5
4M —
MO -35
60
211

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-mDntb call rates

np
AlHedLLytmt 40 JOjj—
Amstrad 19
BAT 62 P*0«d
BOCSrp 50
H«19 17 PoMyPeck

DTRimrrr » —
Beecham_____ 52
BlueClrde 50 g

TC
o««. a® Sears

Bowatare 50 71

Brit Aerospace—— 5® J
3®

Brk. Telecora 28 jenco
Burton DM 32 Jtort EMI
Cartmni 25 House*

Charter Cons. 45
ConvnUnkm 34

m- s*

FNFC
GMAeefttam
GEC„™
Glaxo
Grand Met
GUS'A'
ftwnrdtnn

6KN
Hanson Tst

Hawker &Md
fCl

Jaguar —
Laabato
Legal A Gen
Lex Service
LKjydsBank
Lucas Intts

Marks & Spencer
Midland Bk
Morgan GretdeU

30 gf
”

50 55;
S Thom EMI _____

S Trust House*—
% TAM
u Unilew

2 Vickers

32 WeiIcon*

95 Property
22 Brit Land
2« Land Securities,
50 MEPC—______
125 Peachey

» Me
t? Brit Petroleum-

« Britollm BurmahOH

O Ctarurtafl
« Premier,,

™ Shell

45 Tricentwl-

eg Uftramar . .

Com Gold.
Lnnrho—a on v mam ..-

nGiwtfeU 55 ffinTZW
A catecttaa of Option traded Is tshren mt the

London Stock Eictuge Report
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FT Frooertv Pages i

FINANCIAL Trade Fairs and Exhibitions:UK

I

"lb advertise your property in the Sarurelay property pages, fimptv I

axnptefe the roupon below and return it to- Francis Phillips. 8
Classified SalesManage*, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

Allow Evewords per lincfminimum3 lincsjCosfc 4-1* words(£2070)
20 words (£2760) 25 words (£3-4.50) 30 words (£-t 1.-40) 35 words
{£48.50)4O%orc!s(£5!i.2Qjail rates include \6i Advertisementsover

40 words, rates are available on application, please attach copy
sqxuatcly. Lineage: £6.00per line + Vat. Display: £25.00 per see
+ VaL

please Inscn the following cop) in the Weekend FT:

Snurdav i>w

1 wish to pay by cheque value £.

to: Financial Times Limned.
. made payahle

1 authorise you to debit from my VfcaAmexMccess account (delete as I

applicable) *

die aim of£

Card expiry date

My card number is

£bsse»
1 MEM 5y

Postcode;

Daytime Tel No:

WeekendFT -PsxipefttyB^es • 01-489 0031

HOLIDAY AHD TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Is published on

For details of Advertising Rates contact:

DfiliAs Venables

Financial limes, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Si., London, EC4P 4BY.

Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext. 3231.

Company Notices

Societe Nationals
ties Chemins tie Fer Beiges (S.N.C.B.)

Nationals Maatschappij
der Belgische Spoorwegen (N.M.B.S.)

USS 75,000,000 Floating Hate Notes due 1991

guaranteed by
The Kingdom of Belgium

(of which USS 50.000.000 have been issued as an Initial Tranche)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that lor the Interest period

from October 23, 19B7 to January 25, 1988
the Notes will carry an interest rate of &*ie% p4L

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
January 25, 1 988 against coupon n°8 will be

USS 2.1 37-85 per Note of USS 100,000 nominal
and USS 5,344-62 per note of USS 250.000 nominal.

The Agent Bank

lUj kredietbank
5 K LUKcMBOURGEOISE

Mercury Far Eastern Trust Ltd.

Pacific Fund
Due to the prevailing international Mock marker conditions which allect the proper

valuation of the above company's Pacific Fund's investments, ihe Manager of the

above company announces that in accordance wiih ns Articles of Association

dealing in shares of the Paahc Fund was suspended on 21st October, IW7.

Dealings of ihe Company's Japan Fund was not affected.

For details of Ihe current position please contact the Managers. Formal notice of

termination of suspension will he published in this newspaper.

Warburg Investment Management Jersey Ltd.

39/41 Broad Street

St. Helicr. Jersey. Channel Islands

7W. 74”if

FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND SA,
Panama. Republic of Panama

DIVIDEND NOTICE

At the director nwiiiiB of Sepiemhcr 10. l*vr the duenen dcdaral a dividend of ISSO 18 per

stuue payable on or after SepremHer IW 10 nner-ternl Jurahokdcn of record on September

10. IW7 and to holder, ol bearer shares lljw prevouanon ni coupon No. 17.

fairracm Krmlicibaiil S .V LmerabouirroMC

4J. boukurd Bnval L-JW LUXEMBOURG

TENDER

Middle East technical university is io purchase some equipment for nuclear

laboratory by tender. Tender documentsand specifications can be bought from

Mrs. Zafer Onder Yapi Dairesi, Rektorluk, Odtu—Ankare 06531, Turkey.

Telefon: (90) 4-223 71 00/2903-04

Telex: 42761—ODTK—TR
Telefax: (90) 4-2233054

The bids are to be submitted on 15/12/1987 at 10.00 hours at the latest

Delays in Dost etc are not accepted. This purchase is funded by Islamic

Development Bank.

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Bkjf'ora Group. SaB&'s Holt, 4. Foro Street,

EX. 12 00
Eva Construction. Bahere H* Ham Lana,

E.C.11 00
BOARD MEETINGS-
Rnata;
Inner City Hlaga.

McKacnme

Cneteea Ansars
Comae
Forward group
Grant] Central Inv

5ecunues Trust of Scotland

Shed Od Co.

Uwletwoods
Usner-waiFer
WarturgCurrancvFund '

Wing Resources Tsl.

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
AusurAa tCcjm icrmeaBti afj 1i4fe% Ln. 2015

5)tDC.
C*c lira Erocmoiy Supply RU1.G

Da 7'S%Cum Prt RU0 75
General Becinc Go <33ctS-

Gopeng BerhaO 5sen

Kamteo CounoyimJe CL85p
Hyman 0 75p
KteartokJ Inc. 1 7cli

PtfwHOga up

DO A Lim /Vtg. dp
Roleriv32*P
nioval Bar* or Canada F*fl Raw Decs 2005
*6.7777?

Scons* Ea3»om Inv Tsl 0 B5g
TrjrrHBO-Dominwn Bank 23CK
WefeFaraoFlg Ra'uSub Nt3 2000SG8 33

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS-

SircLnr Goidsrmrti. Howard Hotel. Temple
Place. Sirana. W C . 12 00

BOARD MEETTNGS-
Flnala;

jopan Assets Tod
KawdiE Invs

Ucreipm Reprogracmica

PortendGroup
Pretwac Hogs
ReaRv UselU
Marin:
Brown (N) Group
Toshiba HWgs
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Cwndiia Invs. 7p
Excheouer 13' 7% >994 &Vipc
Etcheooer 1 5% 1997 7!cpo
Manors group 0 6»p
Inch Kanneth Kajang Rubber 3p
MTU rp
Manorial Meoimmsler Finance Gtd FBg. Rale

Cap N16 1932*187 45
Sanderson Murray 6 Elder 5p
Tronoh Mmes 7&on
Utlramar 230

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Continental Microwave. 1. Crantey Green
Road. Luton. BMforctshiie. 12 00

Harvey & Thompson. 2. Merw Street. S EL
ttOO

Swmav inti. Butchers Hall Bartholomew
•3tose.EC.i200

Space Planting Services. Brewers HatL Alder-

manOury Square. EC..4 00
H Group Danmouih House. 37. Cranes

Street Bene/ev Squaw. W.230
We-Jpnol inv Tsl . Carrion House. 33. Robert
AdamSlreei W 300

BOARD MEETING5-
Flnots.
Dmcm 'lartadB

InWrimK
Anglo American Coal
Cnesieifidd Piopc-niee

Cun dell

EJ Ore Meting & Expln.

ElbctfB.)

EnoW> Namnal Inv

E> plotat >on Co
PR Group
Marts 4 Spencer
PCT Group
Rockwow
Sudan
Swmcard
WAHWQS.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Alhed Iresn Banks Sub Prim. Cap. Farp. FRN
S19328

BPPHWgs 2.60
Bor* ol Nova Scoi-a TPds
Boodirgiorr Group t 47p
Brasway 0 B5p
Canadwn imperial Bar* of Commerce 27«s
Canadian Pacihc t5ds.

Desouner Bros 2.7p
EpwmGrouoi 6p
GoodneadPnnr Group Z5o

f CENTRAL- A

EUROPEAN
INTERNATIONAL

BANK LTD
$US 30.000,000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1996

For the six months, October

15, 1987 to April 14, 1988.
ihe rate of interest has been

fixed at 9 3/16 % P.A.

The interest due on April 15,

1988 against coupon nr 4
will be SUS 4 670.31 and
has been computed on the

actual number of days
elapsed (183) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERATE
AJLSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Inca
Inca Limited

(Incorporated under the laws of Canadh)
U5*100,000,000

Floating Rate Notv Am M95

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Rate of interest has been Fiaed at a,£”«»

and Uiat Interest will be payable on the

relevant Interest Payment Date April 25
1988 against Coupon Number 6. In

respect of 1155100,000 nominal amount
of the Notes, the payment will be
US$4,335.94 and In respect of

U 531,000,000 nominal amount of the

Notes, the payment will be
U 5543,359-38.
Canadian Inoerial Bank of Commerce

Agent Bank
October 21st, 19B7

THE KINGDOM OF DEMMASK
Yen lmowuxn 6W Mete 19%

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
Yea 20400,000400 Th% Did Cairene?

YetfUSJ Dollar Nite die September

1997

Pursuant to the Terms and Coofithns of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that

Daiwa Europe limited, Londonietidg as a

Paying Agent, has moved to (be following

new attress as from October 5, 1987:

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED

5, King William Street

London EC4N 7AX

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK

THE MORTGAGE DANK AND
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
AGENCY OF THE KINGDOM OF
DENMARK US$100JK»,000 B%%
NOTES DUE 5tt MARCH, 1991,

SERIES 118

Praam to the Terms and toadMom of the

Notes, noth* is hereby ghmi Hat Dahra Eim*M
Unrftcd, London, acting as a fajitas Agent, #a*

mowd to the inflowing nr* address as from

October 5, 1487.

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED

5, King Wtittam Street

LONDON EC4N TAX

The Mwtwfe &-* FluMUl

nra'iiiiMiir ~
11 ti

—
Kmobb ol Oeww*

Morgan Grenteft 3 85o
Murray income Trust 42D
OrehrfTeehOScre
Wvevaie Garden CeriresQ73D

THURSDAY OCTOBER 73

COMPANY MEETINGS-
CALA. 02. Colmlon F*mO. Etfnbunjh. 9-45

Gatucci. Gabkcct House. Humber Road,

NW.000
Jm Hldgs.. 20. Fenchurch Street, EC.,

1230
Optical & Medcat intL 2. Lcwncks Place.

SW. 12.00

Peachey Property, 19. Stoane Sheet. S W.,

1200
St. David's Inv Tsr . Queena Chambers. 2.

North Street. Newport. Gwenl. 1 1.00

Sound Drifusion. Brighton Centre, Kings

Road. Brighton. 2 15

Sumtie Clothes, i. Great Cumberland Place,

W.1 1 00
Tor inv tsl Dragon Hotel, Thu Kmgsway.

Swanse-i. 2.30
BOARD MEET1NGS-
Rnatat
Bnkat

Cooper (Predsndc)
Smart (J l4 Co
Tysons (Contradore)

bdmlnia.

Artow Streamhws
Burtornwurd Brewwv
Btoctoo Hutton

Capiat Granng Trust

Oathton (Horace)
PLV
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS
APV Baher 8p
Ashtrad Group 2p
Bonk (V Mortreal Fltg Rale Debs Sere. 9 1998

$183 68
Breden? Props l.Tp

Canoover Investments 3p
Obvts rGojmjvi HJrigs e rp

F & H Gnyjp 3. 1 7p
Grupa oiausinai SaltMo Fha. Rato Nte. 1998

$228 75

Jacobs (John 1 1 1 5p
Nobo Group 3 25p
Optical S Mecfccai inn 2 76p
Pahraraon inv Tsl. ap
Rvan Hotels 0 5p
St DawO'5 Inv Tsl 4 Op
Scnrederedp
Da. NorvVtg Bp
Wauham s 276p

FRIDAY OCTOBER 30
COMPANY MEETINGS

De Brett (Andre). Great Eastern Hotel, uver-

pod Street EC. tl.OO

Sewlte Gordon. Mmoral Motorcicte Atoseun?,

Covonuv Roaa Bickenra*. Somud. 1200
BC«ARD MEETINGS
Finals:

BM Group
Funtfcnv&sl

Nat Hora Loans.

biHrlmai

An-jto Eastern Plants

Central & Sneerwtxjd

Ctevton.Son
Easiom Produce
Hoptonsons
RE A. mogs.
Royal Trust Yen Bond Fund
Thomson Organ sation

DIVIDEND 8 INTEREST PAYMENTS
Alumiac Group Sp
AatraUdgs 0250
Babcock Neoertand 7% Cnv Gtd. Sdo. 1992
3'WC.

Bank or Montreal Rig Rate Debs Sera 6 1991
$38125

Bank at Nova Scotia FBg Rate Debs. 2000
£36.22

Barker (Charm) 1 Ip
Ban A Walace Amoid Tsl 3o
Do A(N/Vlg )3(J

Bssron & Batteraea Enamels 1 5p
Breeaon2p
BriUh Mara* FBdge 1 4p
CAIA IJSp
Gatxteia Regional Prep& D.ip

CerarewayffldE OSp
CMcxxp Banking Corv GW. Firg. Rare Sub. Cap.

NtS 30nriB97SIB01
Do. GM FBg. Rale Sub Cap NB. 30' 1011996
*taai

Caya Foreign Hldgs 2S2D
Computer Peooto t 2p
Cons Plante. BahadMJO 05
Corporate Estates Prooetdes 0-3p
COunrv Preperties 8 i So
Dow Cnemcal0 55cts.

Dundee a London inv. Tsl 5%Cum FM 1 75o
Edrnotrigh Finantsai Tsl 0 >p
ElOroMauiga Exphi Sp
Election House2 ip
Epcure Hidgs. 025o
EstatesPropertymv 6o

Legal Notice

Monre or cmruToRS meetwg
m hwestts high court
Of JUSTUS Of THE SL£ OF MW

CHMcon nvsoN
w the tump Of THE

COUMNES ACTS 1331 TO 1B66

•I THE MUTTER Of

Clubs

EVE he ooflbed (he others becaoae of a nofley

Wr play **»< fw "torny. Suow» 1L
3-30 am. Dteco and top rmniriara, glamoraM

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

ARHrinunents 12250 4340
Commensal and __

Industrial Properly 12.00 4140
Saturday Property 640 2500
Residential Property 940 32M
Business

Opportunities 1340 44.00

Bkhwsi for

SaWWaud 1240 4140
Personal 930 SLED
Motor Can, Travel 940 32-00
Contracts, Tenders 1240 4140
Rook Page — 2240

Parrel - 3040

Premium preWoas available

£9 per Single Column cm extra (Min 30 ons)

All prices exclude VAT
For further details turtle to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Ewart New Nonhem I 2s>

EuAvainnCo 25p
Ftruano (Republic of) Rig Rato Nts. ’390
S35726

FWK Leisure3p
Frtch^Co 25o
GC Fioomg 6 fmrashmga 1.630

G.T Japan Inv. Tsl 1.3o

HafiJdx Bldg Sooety RtD.RaMLn.Nls.1B9e
(Sere. A] £41 94

Hersbre Iik SLScts.
HavnaePutushinggp
Howdon group 7Vrt4 Deb 1966(91 3'APC.
Do e'iu%0eb. 1966(91 -r*pC.
Htftnorgh Techrwogy o.6g
Italy (HeouMc oO Fug Rate Nts. 2005584 06
Lam (Jowl 2d
Da ANVtgZp
lowos lids.
Lyon A Lyon 1 Sp
Mata & Soencar iff* Cum. PW. 34p
Marley l,65p .

Matthews (Bernard) 0 62So
MavOom Group i 2d
Merchants Tru^l 2 S2d
MelMtu Group 08p
Mends (J.N )!Vmol3 i5o
NrDOtJn S«to Cnv. Bos. 1996 3 '-»tx
Nortofc Capital GroupO.iSp
tftrva Scotia (Prcwnca rf) l6V--% Ln fflllffHoc.
Nurfflf. a PejcocU 1 60
0*wr IGeorgeHFoaraajar) Z2p
Da A NAhg. 2 2D
Peachey Prnperry SJSp
FteeiHicws 10% Cure Frt.25o
Do 3'vi Isl Mig. Dob. 20ii alloc
Do New9 :*-hia Mtg Deb 20it309ipc
Personal Comourera 2 -ip

PicJ-wnfc GrcupQ 8p
Fucardo Ccnsuhng Engnaers 3250
Sale Ttaey ap
Sanite GcrOan 1 96p
Sharpefironer ip
Sveral Etxxftkiw&l fltg Rate NtE 1990535299
T-bbelt & Britten 1 5p
To Top Drugstores 1 2p
TrentHBga 0fi9p
Tnniry Lul Hidgs. 7p
LiSF 6 G Corpn SZctS.
Wains. City c4 Londcn Precertos 0 Tip
Watoriord Glass (Rts.j 1 2o
Do (me ) t 2d
WMs Fargo Fisg. Rare Sub. ruts. 1992S6J 38
Wells Fargo fntl Bnancm Carp Gid. -Rtg Rate
Sub Mi 1996 $54 33

WyTuJham Group tJp
SAl URDAY OCTOBER 31

DlVltJETC & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Ate»or> Group 5% Cure Prt. l.7So
Bankers (rw Ty. lO'.trib Deb. 2016
Bartay^ 10% Cian Prt Sp
Blackwood Hodge 6% Cure. Prt. 2 1 p
Bntrsh- American Tobacco G% 2nd. Cum Prt

Up
Bn non Estate 6'A% 1st. Mrg Deb. 1966(91
3’fpc

Brown a Tawsa 7% Con. Prt 2 asp
Burman CW 6% Cun 1st Prt. 2.1p
Do. 6*. Cure 2nd Prt 2 Ip
Dc 8% Cum Prt. 28p
Do 7 V<%Cjti Red Prt. 25375p
Campbell Soup 36CS
Clark (Matthew) 7% Cum Red Prt £4Sp
Cookson Group 7% Prt. 1 22SO
Cowan, oe Groat tO'-^Cran Prt. 2J5p
Dean & Bowes 1 50
E.RF 10% Cun Prt 5o
Egct Cons. Mines • Sets

EiK & Everarn T Deo 1 987.92 3topc.
Engtoh Erectnc 6' i% Dob. 1964(89 3’/hpc.

English Property 9^4% isl Mtg Deb 1997(2002

4)2pc
Evans at Leods 1 1% ia Mtg Deb 2025 5'i»c
Fira Natioral Finance Cevp tCriS Sub Un. in
19925pc

nsonsS'5%Deb. iSMiWJ'spc.
Foreign & Colonial inv. Tsl 7% Un. Ln. 1988(93

3' tec.
Garten Engineerng 8Vt% Cnv. Gld. LHt Ln.

1993(97 4'.jpc.

G Jilcthail Propeny 6% Cun Prt. Zip
Heevrtree Brewery 1 < '.IS Cure Prt 5 75o
Hpywood WUkams BlsCum Pri.Zflo

Hudsons Bay tScts.

irtsJscZScts.

Jackson (wniam) 7',5% Com Prt. 2 62Sp
Johnson. Matmey B'/t% Mig Dob. 1985(95

4'.'«pc

Klemworr. Benson red tneorwBd.Fd. Ptg. Red.
Prt me. t6 7So

Latham (James, I
Vi Cum Pit. 4p

Loooe Care 0 5d
Da 7\*%Cum Cnv Red Prt 1991(963 75p
London American Uenmres TK 3’d% Deb Red.

t+«DC
Do 4% Deb red. 3pc
London Merchant Sectaries 7l«% Cnv Un Ln.

20MHT5 3VTOC
London Shop Properly Tw 385% Cum. Prt.

1 8250
IDO 12S% 131 Mig. Deb Z01&20 6 2Spc
Do 11.625% ISL Mia Deo 20I658125PC.
Do 10% tsl Mtg. Deb 20265pc
Do 9% Cnv Un Ln. i99<L994 l.5pc

Do &ZS%Cnv. 1*1 .La 1993-2004 4 62Spc.
Lowe (Robert H.)6'«% 1st Cum Prt.Z275p
McAipureiAAredlStSCun Prt 4 5p
Macane (London) 7's% Un. Ln 1986(91 Shpe.
Do 7^%Lte Ln 1986(91 3’WJC.
Martey6’.a% Deb Ifl«Wfl3'.*pc.

Metal Cknijies 6% Cum. Prt Zip
Mmm.navnor5Hav»om 10%Cum Prt. 1 3t25p
NowanMI BV*%Cum. Prt. 2.88750
PHH Group 27cs
Part*otdGrQup7%Cum Cnv. Red. Prt 3 So
RorumouOt & Sunderland Newspapers S% Prt.

2 Bo
Do 10.5% 2nd. Cum. Prt 5Z5p
Racal Electronics 7% Cm Un. Ln. 2009714
3 '.toe.

Rank Org 1(Fh«.Un.Ln 1997(2002 54pc.
Ranks Howe McOougall Ua Ln 1985(88

3Apa
River A Mercantile TsL I Jp
Da Stepped Prt Zip
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 5!*% Cum. Prf.

14250
Do 74-i% Cum Prt.

Do 6% 1S1 Mig. Dob. 1 864(89 3pc.
Do 6ta% IsL Mtg Deb. 1985(90 34«pc.

Da 7 Wlb isl Mtg Deb. i9BS(B4 3*tpc.

Scottish inv. 1st *'«%. Burp. Deb. 2'epc.

Da 4% Perp Deb 2oc.

Da 5% Perp Deb. 2Viot
Seagram DdMere i2(%%Deb 2012 6,1 pc.

9>s» Cspeu 8Kr% Deo 1988-93 -tWpc.
Southern Collamka Edison 59L5cta.

TRCHy of London T* 1014% Deb. 2020 2.4158P
Tate A Lyfe i3Vf% Cnv. Un. Ln. 1994(99

67431Spa
Tetewsun South 10% Sub. Cnv Un. La 1997
5pc

Trtptevest7471p
Trustnoun Forte 625% itu. Mig Deb. 1964(89

3.125PC
Da 625% 1st Wg Deb. 1985(90 a I25pc.

Do 7JS% 1st Mtg Deb. 1986(91 3.625pc.a 105% Mtg. Deb l93l(96 5 25oc.
Da 6

1

% Ua Ln. I995(axn 4.55pc
VauvGiOiei4l4% ACuttl Prf. I575p
DO 6VS%ACijaPrt. 2Z75p
Do 7% Cun. Prt Z45q
We8eT*is«T 8 Country ProparOon B% Ui Ln.

1989(94 4pc.
Westpool inv. OL 5% Cnv. Ua Ln. 1989(94

2'-ipc
Whramgham iwnam) 8% Ua La 1992(97 4pa

Sunday November t

DIVIDEND a INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Accord Pubfcauons O.Bp
BET 4 !r>% 2nd Deb 2'*lpc

Bassett Foods 7'V% Cian. Prf. 2£29p
Brtsta Corpn Deb. U'-2%) 1 fape.
Bribsn Inv.Tst 5'A% Prl 1.8375D
Brttah Shoe Coon 6V6%C<an.3rd Prt. Z275p
Dantes & Sons Breurenes J'/5%2nd. Perp Mtg B
eb. lB96 2Upc.

DubHn Port 6 Docks Board 4% Rad. 1975(95 2DC.
ELF UK 1Z’A% Un. Ln. 1881 (Reg ) 614**.
Do IBr)6'«pc.
Ferrara- 3.95% 3rd. Cum. Prt 1 925p
Genfinance il.3i%La 2007 (Reg) 5 SBSfW.
Da (Br )56S6pc.
Glaxo 744% Ua Ln 1965/95 3'*oc.

Gotaard 5'*%Cum Red Prt l 325p
Govetl Ananhc inv. Ty 5% l« Deb. 196500

Z’ttc.

Guaranteed N Ireland 4'*% Bas 2’.-4gc.

HardvsS Hansons5% IS Cun Prf t 75p
inn. Stock Exchange of UK & Repute of Ireland

lO'.ML Mtg Deb. 2fln65,l

4pc
King 8 Shotson 5% Cum Prt I 75(j
Lews fJottn'i Properties q</«% Mig. dab I933r96
4Vftpc

Londcndenv Port Cons t4apc
M. 4G Extra Yield Fd. 5 03d
MarahaHs HeWan 1(7% Cun Prt 5o
Merchants Tsi 4% Ftao. Dub. 2oc
Mm-Soumotn Water 10% Red Deb 19K995K
Newman Inds. io% Cura Pft. (Res? FngNsjSp
Do lO'<i*Cum. Prf. (Res. FSgte) 5.t25p
NK»4SdS
Monarch Coron. 3% Red iVsdc.

NortmghffTi Corpn 3% l'4pc.
Paridana Testae 3 i5%Cum Prt 15750
Rem<»4V&%Cun Prf. i .575p
Plahgrxrm 6% Cure ph.iosp
RPH 3’Cr%Ded. lSBa/BBI+ipc

Do G '4% Dob 136^86 3'-ipc
R*c*ffs iGrea Bridge) 0 5p
Beading Corpn. 3'd% 1978 1'-SDC
Ftecwt 8 Gorman 6^*%Oeb. 19B5(90344oc
Scontcn Agnomuraf Secunty Crap 3'«% Deo

1903(93 Hwc.
Da 13% Deb. i997(39Elrtoc.
Scottish bln Ta 3 5% Cum. Prf. 1.7Sp

Do 385% Cun Prf. l92Sp
Do. 4.55% Cum A Prf. 2275o
TFr#%cthe Basra inv Ta Perp Deb S’*oc.
Tirebie Hams UFcts.
Trnlus 20% Cum. Prf. 1 750
wamev. Mam & Truman 5'4%UnLn 2*ipc.
Do B :'n% Un Ln.aipc
Do 7'.6% Red Dob vXT3Z3ipc.
Whitbread 4 '«% is. Cum Prf. 1 £75p
Da 6% 3rd. Cum Prt. 2 Ip
Da 7% 3rd Cum Prt 245g

Parliamentary

Today. Commons: Opposition
debates on the need for in-

creased control over the posses-
sion and use of firearms and on
the inadequacy of consultations
on the Government’s education
proposals. Motions on Gnancial
aid and grant schemes for fish-

ing vessels and fish farming.
Lords: committee debates on

Criminal Justice Bill.

Tomorrow. Commons: debate
on the defence estimates for
1987.

Lords: committee stage de-
bates on the Criminal Justice
BilL Motions on financial assis-

tance for the fishing industry.
Wednesday.. Commons: second

day’s debate on the defence es-

timates. Motion on Common
Market document relating to ra-

1

dioactivjty levels in food and
water.

Lords: debate on the state of
child health services in the
United Kingdom with reference
to the recent report 'Investing
in the Future: Child Health 10
years after the Court Report'.
Debate on the needs and prob-
lems of people with disabilities.

Unstarred question on Britain's

air defences.
Thursday. Commons: resump-

tion of the adjourned debate on
the second reading of the Scot-
tish Development Agency BilL
Lords: Committee debates on

the Criminal Justice BilL Mo-
tions on Church of England reg-
ulations and the Companies

j

(Mergers and Divisions) Regula-
tions for 1987.

Friday. Commons: debate on
renewable sources of energy.

Pensions

attitudes

surveyed
By Erie Short, Pensions
Correspondent

EMPLOYERS with existing
company pension schemes are
generally antagonistic towards
personal scemes and doing any-
thing to help those employees
who take them out However,
many have not yet made final

decisions on the matter.
This is one ofthe findings in a

survey of employer attitudes to-

wards next year’s .pension
changes conducted by Bacon
and Woodrow, a leading firm of
consulting actuaries, among
their client firms.
This showed that the great

majority of companies would
not consider paying any contri-

butions towards a personal pen-
sion beyond the required mini-
mum.
Only two employers in the

survey were prepared to do as
much for employees taking per-
sonal pensions as for those em-
ployees in the companyscheme.
About three-quarters of em-

ployers. however, will be pre-
pared to readmit employees in-

to the company scheme though
usually on very restrictive con-
ditions.
Bacon and Woodrow’s re-

search department showed that
for a typical scheme the em-
ployer’s contribution to a per-
sonal pension would be in the 3
per cent to 4 per cent range but
it was emphasised that any in-
terested employer should have
the contribution calculated for
his own scheme terms.

Current
Motorfair {01*385 1200Kuntil No-

vember l.iEarls Court
October ZS-28

UK Corrosion Exhibition and
Conference (020235544)
RSetropoIe Exhibition Hall,

Brighton
November 3-5

International Financial Ser-

vices. Technology and Accoun-
tants Exhibition {01-749 9535)

Barbican Centre
November 3-7

International Plastics Exhibi-

tion - INTERPLAS (021-705

6707)
NEC, Birmingham

November 5-8

London Money Show - MONEY
(01-9485166)

Olympia
November 8-10

Camping and Outdoor Leisure
Exhibition -COLA f08956 34191)

Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

KOREA FIRST RANK
thtcorporntd with limited liabilitym the Republic ofKorea}

U.S.S50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accordance withthe provisions ofthe Floating

Rate Note, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest Period :September 11, 1987 to

March 11, 1968(182 days)

Rate of Interest :87Ae% perannum

CouponAmount :US$4,265.63
perdenomination

(US$100,000.00)

LTCB Asia Limited

November I®-1- _ , .

Dnves.Moiors. Controls and

PC+ Systems Exhibitions 1Q7B9

266991
NEC, Birmingham

November 18-22

Scottish Motor Show UB1-225

3543)
Exhibition Centre, Glasgow

November 22-23

International Building and Con-

struction Exhibition (O1-W6

1951) NEC, Birmingham

December 1-3

International Trade and Ser-

vices Exhibition and Confer-

ence - EXPORT (.01-727 1929)

Business Design Centre,Lon-
dos

December 1-5

World Travel Market Exhibition
(01-9406065)

Olympia

Overseas
Current
National Transportation Fair -

BRASIL TRANSPO (01-499
0877KuntilNovember 1)

Sao Paulo
November 16-20

International Electronic Com-
ponents Exhibition - COMPO-
SANTS ELECTRON1QUES
(01-225 5566)

Paris
November 17-21

Machine Tools Exhibition

FINNTEC 101-486 1951)
Helsinki

November 17-21

Furniture and Woodworking
Machinery Show (01-379 0763)

Taipei

November 25-28
North European Electron-
icsJElectrical Engineering and
Power Transmission Exhibition
- ELECTROTEC (0202 687070J

Hamburg

Business and Management Conferences

October 27-28
Financial Times: The fifth pro-
fessional personal computer
conference (01-925 2323

1

Hotel Inter-Continental, W1
November 1-3

CB1 National Conference (01-

3797400)
Glasgow

November 3-4

Kluwer Questmere Confer-
ences: Financing UK Exports
and Projects - changing Govern-
ment support & alternative
funding techniques tOl- 568
6441)
Empire Conference Suite, Lon-

don
November 4-5

Acquisitions Monthly: How to

buy and sell companies (01-637
4333)

Inn on the Park, Wl
November 5
The Institute of Directors : UK
companies: the revenue often

-

sivet.01- 839 1233)
116 Pall Man, SWl

November 5-6

1 Second Royal Institute ofInter-
national Affairs/CICI Interna-
tional Information Conference:
Day 1 - Information products as
a stimulus to business growth;
Day 2 - The development of Eu-
rope's new information markets
(01-9302233)

Chatham Bouse, SWl
Novembers
British Overseas Trade Group
fbr Israel: British financial ser^
vices to Israel symposium (01-

638 9537)
City of London

Novembers
CBI: HIGH STREET 2000 - a
consortium conference looking
at the future of high street re-

tailing (01- 379 7400)
Centre Point, London

November 19
Institute of Directors: Coping
with growth - directing the ex-

pansion of your business (01-

8391233)
116 Pall Mali, London

November 16-17

Financial Times: World elec-

tricity (01- 925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental, Lon-
don Wl

November 19
The Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs! American Cham-
ber of Commerce (UK): Strate-

gic export controls - Military

security, corporate self-interest

and commercial policy - Can
conflicting goals be reconciled
7(01-9302233)

Chatham BouseJLondoa SWl
November 20
Business Briefings: Business
Expansion Scheme (01- 381
1284)

Glaziers Hall, SE1
November 24
The Henley Centre: The UK
economy - the next Gve years
(01-3539961)

Cavendish Conference Centre
November 24
The Institute of Taxation: Tax
planning for individuals and
trusts (01- 235 9381)

KAF Club, Wl
November 26
Leasing Digest Conferences:
Looking forward with hindsight
(01-2363288)

, Grosvenor Home HoteL Wt
December 1-2

Financial Times: World Tele-
communications (01-9252323)
Hotel Inter-ContincuiaL Wl

Anyone wishing to attend any of
theatomevents is advised to tele-
phone the organisers to ensure
that there has been no changes in
the details published

Barclays Bank
BaseRate.

Barclays BankFLC and
Barclays Bank Trust

Company limited

announce that with effect

from 26th October 1987

their Base Rate is

decreased from 10% to 9%%.

Feg. Office; 54 Lombard Sc., EC3P3AH. Fag. No’s 102616? and 9208W.

JSk NationalM WestminstermW Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from
Monday, 26th October, 1987,

its Base Rate
is decreased from

10.00% to 9.50% per annum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer creditagreements) with a rate of interest linked^
NatWest Base Rate will be varied acewd^,

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP

i
)
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137, 14 -*
5* a +*
19 20b 1

II* 121. -*

2BI00 Woo—I T 5>5b 14* 15
7880 Wattmin 59 9 9
11200 W— ion 533 31 32* 4-*
4787 Woodwd A »b 6* 6* -*
F- No voting rights or restncteO voting

right*.

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 23

271. +1,
09
087, -1,
15 +*
071. -*
25b
16 -*
16b -Hr
12*
10* -*
11
13 -l,
08* “*
13* “*
n’a +'a
26* t *
34 4*
11

41259 Bank Mont 527* 26*
12172 BombrdrA £09* OS',

203225 BomtwdrB 509 06*
6800 CB Pafc £15 14*
121123 Cascad— SOB 07i?

200 CU. 525* »l?
10100 ConBem S16b >5*
1200 DomTrtA 517 16*
4700 Mntrrat 512* 12

172509 NatBk Cdo *10* 10*
38736 Novens 511* W*
174538 Power Carp SI3* 12*
64050 Provtgo SOS* 08*
14050 Ropop Entr $13* <3

3100 RoUandA 511* 11*
110605 Roval Bant 528* 27*
101B5 StoIntjrgA 5341. 33
77577 Vkleotron £11* 107}

Total Sal— 8.734.844 altar—

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, October 23

Sata^ H*b law Lett Stag Stack

Continued from Page 43

Sum—Trite

.

Tibet Cup—
Total B—k
TiUjb Marine

T^Etaricter.

ssa-—
TtaHEfett

A£A(Frte) __
ANwLaol
ASEA B (Free)

.

Astra 8 (Fetal

-

Ate Capca_
Bojer A Fit,_
Cuds (Free) _
fetatan
EJearakaB_En—E— _—__
MO* teas*

np her if Ex

s— tks—»ai
rad uate trader

gsseptflde«.rtEi*
baEid'Myi

tad— ike
pices, la]

UchLkEi

OtdRepAlb 8 547 23 22* 23 - *
Omntcra.se 1188 19* WZ 18*- *
Onefic AO 6 60S 11* 10* It *
OnePra «8 ** 8 8»4- b
OpMoC 48 545 12b 12*4- *
OpOcfl 14 307 18 15 76*
Orect— SB 3633 *3* 21* 21*-2*
Orbit 13 273 5* 4* S 4- *
Orgnan 1736 10b Bb • -1*
OttiBA JB4 16 348 SO* 48b 90b -Mb
QxhkTB M 8 278 19* dTT. 18* -1
OttfTP 282 11 24 37 38* 38*-*
Oa—d—JB W 83 M 13* M *

P Q
PACE 848 4* 4b 4*- *
PCS 35 582 24 23* 23*- b
Pacer 180a 8 208 S3* 87? S3* - *
PacFrtata 31Q20 M 12* 13*- *
Pratem 192069 Bb 5* 6*+*
Pertaan IB 835 22b 19 21* -1*
p-tax na 8b 9* «* *
PauMes 11 266 • tf 7* 3 *
Paycto S3 538 21* . 20V JT*
PegGid 602039 W* 17* 17* 1*
Panbcu JB8 11 92 28* 28 29 *
Prartair Jte *3 601 21* 2t* 21*+ *
Prawns 8 374 M* 12* 13* - 1*
PaoBnC 1 87 27 53* 52* S3* + *
PaopHrtSDN 71005 12* dll* 12* - *
PaoWst 6 232 IS* Wa 19*
Pends 6 883 9* IP, 9 *
Potrtta 1.0 18 52 25* 2*1, 2*1, -2*
Punnet 1525 2* 2 2 - *
Pl—nd.150 25 434 20* «* 19* - *
PleSavs 113396 12* 11* 11'a- *
PlcCte M 14 1923 M tflS* 13* - *
PtanHI UM M 283 27 CBS', 28 1

PfcyMg 18 748 W* 17* 17* *
PbeghSejBe 8 184 13* 13* 137, *
PracCtt 88 M 1097 89 27* » 7,

Pr—U, 89 IS 70S 11 W* 11 *
PretnCp 80 301590 W* « 9* W *
Priam 180 2 1* 2 + *
PriooCo 2D 9883 31* 28* 30* -1*
Pi—TR 11 484 25*021* 2214-5*
PrinvO.Ob 119 34 9* 8 8*+ *
Pr—Gp 1089 7* 6* 7* *
PrortJs .70 8041 12* dll* 12 - *
Prvtle 84 5 869 177, DW, 17* - *
PtfSdBc 80 11 133 20 19* 191, - *
PuftzPta .40 25 24 39 34* 34* -B,
PuriOs .11 19 4SS 18* 17* 18 - *
PyrraT HR 1 7* 7* + *
QUads 142385 4* 4 4* - *
OVC 513 8 d 5* 5* - *
Ouednr 488 6* 4* 5*+ *
OuekCh 80 12 385 18* 17* 17*
Ouantpi 22 aea 10* d B* 9* -1
Quota 16 757 10 9* 10 + *
Outea 887 7* 6* 7*+ *

R R
RPM 84 16 90te 17* «* 17*
RadS—850 15 396 8* 8* 8*
Raov— M 119 B* d 6* 6* - *
RgcyCr 2B19 1 T7-32 17-W 1* — 1-32

ROeyQ 30 28 834 4* 4* 4*- *.
Ftagm— 14 613 13* 12* 13 -1*|
Rngffic 7 64 13 d12* 12* - * 1

Region 708 7* 6b 7* - *,

21* -2*
5 + *
0 -1*
90* +1*
18* -1
39*- *M *

«*- *
£*- h
S314 - *
«*- *

21*+ *
13* -1*
53*+ *
12*- *
7®*
® *

a**

-

2*
2 - *
19* - *
«Ta- *

S‘

» *
11 *
*0 *
2 + I,

»4-£«
2274-5*
9*+ *

• i
IT*- *
19* - *
34*-!*
18 - *
7*+ *

3-:*
17*
9* —1
10 + *
7*+ *

Rep*m8S»
RautrH 860
Rexon
Royfty 78
RhonPI
RHjflm
RctimW.05a
RtggsNn.W
RoodSv 1.10

RochC886e
RgrCbA
RsvIFd
RoeptciLUi

14* M*

^ %
21* diet,

2»* 28*
47, 4*

11* 11*
*f»

a**
2ul« (071?

9* 9*
16* 15*
9* 9*
19* m,
5* 4*
19* 19
a s*
7* 7*

•

74*V %

11V h

S‘ H

n*- *
16^* ••

4*- *
»*
6*-l*
7*
a*+ *

Sooner 4754SB M* 14

SohldSv 262 11* M*
Soutret 80 8 278 18* 18*
Sovran 144 84429 29* 28*
Span— 113 7* 7
sandy ia B « 97 35*
StdMIc 655 7* 6*
StdRoto 44 IS 393 20* ZD*
SbpISvIAX 172 12>, 11*
SttStBt 44 10 1065 22* 22
StwBca 80 0 2«l 10* 18*
SwwSkr 13 IMS 17* 15
Btarinl J8 8 820 M* d13*
Stratus 23313B 21* M

SEta
SHL 9ys
SKFABL47N
SPIPM 87
Oaictila J6o
Safeeda 84
Setae— 88
SagoOt
SUuda
StPau(B85o
SdtautalJB
Saiicfc

SFFdl
Sartrde
Sctrarar 88
ScblAa 408
Bdmda
SciMlC
ScotCb

Setoel 80
Setad—188
Sensor 85

SvOak .18

ShrMed .72

Shwrat 284
Shonoy .16

8nonSo
Sftrarda

SlgmAI 88
StonDs
SlIcnGr
Silicons

SlllcVta

SWcna
SlvStMn
StmAH
Stator
SmthF
Scdetal.20
SoctySv M
SodwA
SBwPb
SonocPa82
Sonora
SCartd 86

s s
18 710 14* 13* 13* -1 .

II 320 9*0 8 9 -1*
23 873 M 13* 13* *

5188 18* 14* 18*- *
105 48* 481, 48* * *
47 8* • 8*+ *

2434 W* -18* M *
83252 •* 7* 7* *
73883 29* 28* 28* - *

15 «7 7* 7* 7*+ *
0 60 20* 19* «* V

1803 W* 10* M* - *
85743 48 44* 46 + *
16 186 8* d S', S', 7,

5 889 15* 14* 15*
M 61 24* 25* 23* -1
14 448 12* 11* t2*+ *
15 662 34* 32* 33 —2
42 620 7* 7 7*- *
17 405 S* 5 5* + *

729 23 20 23 +3
57477 13* 11 13 - *
13 88 21* 20* 2D* 1

18 631 18*dt5 »b-1*
403 81, 5* 5^ *

7 230 12* 0 tt* *
8 210 18 018<, 01, *
17X20 8* 6* 81,
40 11*010* 11 *

8103 6 4* 4* *
131Z73 10*0101, W* *
(2130 23* 23* 23*
131100 381, 034* 347,-1*
251878 22* 21* 21*+ *

StrwbCl 38
Stryfcn
SauAvt
Subaru -38
SuHRn 3D
SuraHB.72b
SwGrd
Bunitac
SunwMB IN
SyuibT

SySofha
3yrt -tt

SUes Higk lua tan Dug
PM0
1498 14* 14 M* - *
282 11* H* 11* + *
278 18* 18* 18*+ *
4429 29* 28* 29* + *
113 7* 7 7*
40 37 35* 35* -1*
665 7* 6* 8*1 — *
393 20* 2Di« 20*+ *
172 12* 11* 12*

1065 22* 0 22 - *
2*1 19* 18* 19*- *
IMS 17* 15 16* -1*
820 M* 013* M*+ *

3139 21* M » -27,
10 56 30* d28* 29* + *
24 221 19 187? 19*- 1

,
HI fiS* 50 BB* — *

493913 7* 6* 87,- *
171240 10b S* 10 +1*
M 1187 28b 27* 27* -1
171790 12* 11* 11* -1*
249888 33* 28 29* -4*
• 110 29 0287, 28*- *
34 568 27* 26 27 -1

3574 2* 1* 2
7 813 8 8* 7* »,

» ttS 5* 5 S *
888 11* 10* 10*- *0 281 21* 20* 21* *

SUM Hto law Lon Drag

(Xitel

927 21* 27* 21*+ *
390 6* 5* 8 - *
1637 24* 34 24*
1310 01? 31* 32 - *
45 IB* IS* 15* - 11,
10 19*018* 18* -I*

3621 14 13* 13*+ *
378 4* 4* 4*
872 5 411-16 413-W -*

USScp JO 8 32? 21* 21*
US HBC .16 8390 6b 5*
US Sur AO 171637 24b 34
US Tn 1 10 1310 0i? 31*
USttin 28 18 45 16* 15*
UnTalev 31 10 n* did*
Unvfra.OSo 03621 14 131,
UmrHRJSo 11 378 4* 4*
UnvMed-30 W 872 5 411-18

V V
VBond T7 388 21 20
VU 1725 4* «
VLB 83 906 S* d 0*
VU 8ft* 18 975 10 9*

20*

-

1*
4*- *
81,-17,

VWR JO 8 465 20* 19* 19* -1
VaHdLg 1751383 3* S’, 3*
vaiMrt 1.44 SS 260 32* <021. 329, + *
VanGta 50 67, 6* S*- *
Vsionxg 815 7 «* r 4

Vicorp 566 Tb 7b 71,

ViewMs 8101 Bi, 5* P,+ b
Viking 18 23B »* 14* 14* -1
ttport 0 871 w* 17 17 -1*
Viratak 00 15* 14* 16*- *
Volvo 13*4 10 S6 55* 85*+ *

TBCB 10 501 tt Bb 10
TCA 24 48 378 231, 22* 23*+ *
TCBY 19 TOO W 8* 0 -1*
TCP 17 340 8/g 8* s>- sTMK 20, B 97 a*d 8* «*- 1,

TPi En 1278 4* 4 4*+ b
TS tod. 123 561 27 24 27 -1
TSO 7 274 7* (P, 71, .
Tolmrai 568 7* Ti,

a» '
Tendon 25662 »b 2*
TehDIM 15 20 B* 9* 9*
Teknwd 123 632 8* in. 8*
TtomAa 3818961 20* 18* »b+.b
TtCmwl 107 40* 38* 40 +1
To— 2* 20 1011 30 27 28* 1* JSST"
Ttonrtc 26 285 7* 6* 7*
Tata— M 560 12* 11* II* 1*
Tetaon jOIn 142800 15* 13* M -1*
Tramart SB 12 56520* 19* 20* + *
Toradta 81 088 M dll* 12* -1* JZrrSL
3Com _ 21320 M* 1^ W* - *

25 1878 22* 21* 21* + *
10558 8 08* 8*-*
M 716 10 9 9* -I
0 198 5** 9* 34*+ *
M SOI 12* 11* 12 - *
34 Bee M* IZ* 13* -1*
15 1477 77, d 7 7* - *
26 543 8 6* 67, - *
19 873 6* d 5* 6 - *
0 19132 VW 1 15-18 115*18-1
5 490 S'. S', 61, + *
16 0S 13*012* 12*- *

|

10 30 17* 17 17 - *1
84037 0* 0* 31 *
6 484 16 dM* « + *
13 185 HP, 9* 9*- *
S 80 7* 6 6*- *
15 828 22* 21* 22*- *

30 »* 7* 77,- *
• 37B 21 18* 20* -1

TokJoFa.181 IS 487 67* OS* 88 +1*
Topps .17 BB 181, 157, 157, - *
UNApt 1 27 27 27 -3

WD401S2B 18 10 26* 25*
WTD 131251 M 11*
Mtataro .40 9 388 18* 17
WMHE81.2B 18 184 15* 15*
WFSLn m 6 40 22* 22
WMSBa AO 3 1057 17* 15
WatriOLta 12 76 15* 15*
WatbliMLOB 132945 16* M*
WausP AS 9 MO 25 24
WbttFnSStt 149 9 8*
WrtMta 0 20 13* 12*
Wrtlmn BBS Mt, d17
Warner S4a 18 ITS 15* dM',
WttArt 20 81 107, d 9
WttCap 7 724 12', dll*
HMFSL-Wa 5 275 0 01,
WnWsM 18 0 18* 15*
WttnPb 13 80 IIP, 0 97,

wmA 11 10 14 131,
Wttmrk 609 14* 813*
WmorC .0 10 0 17 18*
HtoaOB 22 512 IS 16*
WoOras 14 303 19* T9*
WheTTch 1997 15* 14*
WHIamriA 10 716 44* 43*

'Zf TmMuB 204199 17* 18* 171? + *
J2+ a.

TrtSh,r 1Ba“ “Hi »* «b
T*Z S TrtadSy 15 502 9 8* 8*- *
S,.

Trkned 1 40 tt 11 11* *
*5 Tortcp 1SS 10 213 26* 261, 28*T ZOCnfii 32 13 1202 21* 21 21* + *
,7 TycoTy 8 90 B», 8* 8*- *

15>M -1 1Jy®01® ** 703*42 16* 15* 16 *
«!.+ *’ u U
Mr - * USTa AS 12 131 23* 22 22* - *7 - i? UTL 13 125 9* 91, 9* - ^H * * Ungran 0 755 7* d S', 8* - *
6 + * Onto 17 891 15* M* 147, - *
W| - * UnPMr50a II 61 28* d23i» 20 - *6*-«« UACm M 10809 20* 18 18 -2
!?* - * UBCol 54J M 97 17* 177, 17* - *7*-* UtfllCr 101057 3* 3* 3*- *0b' 1 UMSwa Tl 5 810 17* dIS* 18*-*

WUIAL 132741 17b 16*
WllSFSj05a 148 9* 91?
WIlmTa JM 10 74 0b 22b
WltanF T9 1533 7* 7*
Wlndmr 12 546 7?, 7*
WtaorO M 0 25 H* M
Woiotra 30 7 227 W, 9*
WCYS .15a Z73 107, dlO*
WOW 3776 *7, 4*
Worthgs+o 18370 16b 18
Wyman JBO » 14* dM*
Wyeo 152971 26* 23*

X Y Z
XOMA 1020 W3< O',

Xicar 1021545 Bi, 77,

XldM 1526 0* 8b
Xytoglc 11 204 12 d O’,

Xyvsn 0 995 8* 8<,

VSowFs SB. 18 1486 347,il237i
Zandvn 09 B>, 7*
Zycad 8B7 4* 3*

25*- *
12 -1*
18* +1*
15*
22*- *
17 + *«*- bW - *
24*
O'? *
«b+ b
17*- 7,

15 - *
to* - *
12 - *
31 -1*
151?

9b- b
«* - *
13*- *
17 + *
16* -1*
19*
15’,- *
44 -1
17*- *
9*- *0*- *
7*+ 4.
7b" *
14*+ *
97,- *
w%- *
4*- *
18 - *M*- *
24* -1*

91?

-

1*
7i«- *
8*- *
W -I*
Bb- *W*- b
0*+ b
4*+ *

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

October Oetoer October Oetebtr

23 22 3 3D
“

+(««rah 195076 1950.43 2EB7S5 IS4L0I

HoueSote 84.56 8178 82.74 8240 95
(9

Trragmn . . - 74160 751.71 7B1U 74025 UjG
ill

Utilite - 18X56 18LS4 16427 170LO 2?
(2

+0«fS ftagb 199367 (2004 Low 189&?1 063766

iTANOAJO AXO POOR'S

totet 24822 24825 25B28 23663 »
IZ

lodeartab 282.10 282.99 295.71 2005 39j

FloracWl Z4J9 23.92 2*69 2266 tt

1 T ..1
SvcreMptoto

H>«l low Nto Law

2722.42 1738.42 2722.42 4L22
05® a 9/10) C2SWH7) (2/7/321

95JI A1 Tt, * —
W2) aonoi
UQl lh 74825 11DL16 1232
(14® aorun 04(8/87) (Bn/32)

227.83 16898 227.83 1030
(22/1) (19001 (22/1/87) mtsn

«£EC»tane_
Amei Mu. tabs

MASBAflOTCCta-

13922 139+5 14562" 13364

26*21 26962 28L97 25616

328.45 336.13 35166 £27.79

4.46
(25MU2J
2131

(9(127721
5467

omorra

Dew (ndvariU On Yield — ...

SAP httuunal Dnr. yieW—
SAPP/E rata

OcL 16

307

OcL 9

2.78

Oct 2

2M
year ago taPPriBJ

3.73

OH 21

2.97
1R«

CCL 14

2.48

2L77

OcL 7 i

2.78
22.10

year ago (teprraJ

309
16.92

TRADING ACTIVITY

kNlien

Ocl23 Oct 22 Od.21

247.515 394.957 451.9W
16^=0 KJ61 3W91

tal 2*9.775 Ml

faueTiaM.
Rrita

Fife
Undated —
MewHigta —
NewUnft—

NEW YORK ^
OcL 22 OcL 21

2,015 2JSi675 336 £749
VM MS 209
302 167 W
(a) (a) (a)

(tt (ol

CANADA
TORONTO

Ueuh A Uinrrsh .

Curaeute

Frtey

NjiftU
Fiee^fW —
A.i
Sanuie
Euon

OcL Da Ott ocl ;

1987

23 22 a 20
1 Hto Lav

2312 9»m 23361
31076

2S39J
32586

2379.9
(ai;

35075 *57101

4U2.9 (13/81

1902 42711

2952.0(20/10)

1S4L82 1544.96 14U3? 1481.04' 2224.77 (16/7) 148LM(20/10>

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Sucks Oesieg Dote Stock*

indni tm fie ifir -
,r
.j??Li

9.697.500 41? - * firttlec SMS
4.09^20 ‘ L2 * - 1? Sryuatad 2.313.10

3.477.70 28 !| • * 0»a *.09»3O

4534.70 546 • S6
2.440.90 44* * 1* AOtto

Stacks Dauog date
traded pm? ee (by

2363.50 46* - *

IS a ; t

roi : I
s*

AUSTRALIA
AM CM CU1/80)
MetesA MtarcteClfltiH).

AUSTRIA
Crate Afctto 0002*41 __

BELGIUM
Bnesrh SE OT1A4I

DENMARK
Copetagee SE (3(K83) _
FINLAND
Uniut Cerate (1979

FRANCE
CAC Geoete (31/12(82) _
Ite Teadracr (31/12/86)_
GERHAMV
FAZAUeta (31/12/38)

CnwandiUr U/12/S3)—
XOKGKONC
Haag Ste) Bob 01/7(64) _

iTAiy
Boca ConkU (1972)

JAPAN**
Kittei (166/49)

Tokyo 54 New 140/68 —
NETHERLANDS
ANP CBS Gte (1970)

ANP CSS labs. a970) __

NORWAY
WcSEMAOT

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 0002*6)—
SOUTH AFRICA

JSE Gold (28/9(78)

JSE (ados (28(9/78)

SPAIN
MtadSE 0002/83

SWEDEN
Jacebiee A P. (31/12156)

SWITZERLAND
SehsBteklnd. 0102^81.

WORLD
" ’

M.S.LtplUlte (1/1/70) _

16289 15686 15495 Z30S.9I2U9)

9236 1 8785 93521 146240400)

206881 207.711 20424 207.92 232290039)

1486.7(2/2)

7292(20)

451840 4624.41 1
464529 428260 1 541220034) 1 £48766(90}

19632 (tt 19861 109.98 219.76(27/8) 10954(6/1)

62X1 6375 S8U 633.4 67940500) 42X2150)

tal ta) 3496 30X9 460.4(26/3) 33L9Q0/U)
b) (tt tal 902 1172126/3) 8700900)

S4LB4 55157 577.44 54890 67664(60) 5303209/3)
1666.70 1707.90 17800 1669.40 2061007® 16330(190)

(a CO Ce) 0 3949.730/10) 24480(200)

585J6 602.78 61047 58858 767J4O0M) 5850CO/KJ)

ISO132 2440145 23947 40 21910X81a 1854400030)
1899.97 1989* 196241 179X0 22585601/6) 1557.46030)

2*7.1 245.9 (tt 0 339404/8) 24X9(2200)
2050 2095 <tt () 2005(11* 2D5JX22O0)

44536 45168 46050 4130 9CM121A) 36L98QO)

96X0 98560 U) 967.95 1505.4006/8) 80908001

21360 21586 27060 242U 2499X0® 17BUOW3)
19760 14896 19826 oaten 2266006/10)

|

142X001)

26082 27965 Itt 28024 32544(6/10)
;

20239(8/5)

27B9J0 la) 2963.70 27470 3550.40(9/10) 2UL39C28/1)

5886 (tt 6315 60X3 729.7(5/10) 559.7(25IS

tal 4103 418.9 3664 49X9(27® 36LJCO)

Saioitto Oc/teer 17 JEpaa Kfckri CO . TSE <0

Base (ton d to torn are 100 eecepa aimed SE - 1,000 JSE Gold - 2S5.7 JSE Meina/s -
Efefl.3 and AasirUii. All Onktery and MeuK - 5». NYSE AO Common - 50; Siandard rad Pert's -

10; rad Toremo Conmorte aad Meuh - 1000. Toratto imktn (vised 1975 and Hatred PortId10

4d(83 T Eteukng boob X 40 utkisuah tos 40 tallrttak 40 Finmriih rad 20 Iraraggrta. Id
Ctoseo-ta) Unratetoc.

If you work in the business centre of AMSTELVEEN, AMSTERDAM,
BAARN, BLARICUM, BUSSUM, DELFT, DIEMEN, EINDHOVEN, GRO-
NINGEN, HAARLEM, THE HAGUE, HEEMSTEDE, HILVERSUM,
HUIZEN, LAREN, LEIDEN, LEIDERDORP, LEIDSCHENDAM , NAAR-
DEN OEGSTGEEST, RIJSWIJK, ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
SCHIPHOL, UTRECHTorWASSENAAR—gain the edge over yourcompetitors.
Have the Financial Timeshand delivered toyour office at noextra charge and you will

be fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your market and your business.

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T. , well send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best coverage of international

finance."

0 Amsterdam (020) 239430

And ask Richard Willis for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe^ Business New spaper

1 1 1 * =gBr~!*9toa Lrtttp, FiraUiin-Me* tort *= ^ —



Closing prices, October 23

Financial Times Monday October 26 3387

NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Momfi

HigS Lm Sod.

30'; 22 AAR
32'; 17% AfG 3

30 09) AGS s

ft 5b Dos* Prer 12 Montfi Pf Sb Chat Pr*T 12 Month VI Sfa Ow „ J' fj* , J** >2 Mmb
Dw. YM. E 100s Mgb Urn EkuntCfasa High L» Stock On. YM. E lOGtHrgh Lw OuottCtee High low Stock (Hil KM. E HttsHp* If* OuBbOwi "ff *"• *** Dk YU. E IDfhlfeb Iam batCha Ugt Iw M

AAR s SO £D 15 334 25% 24% 2*% -2% 33% 20 BlhHR a 17 1011*5% jTUi ts% -
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9.8 2 24% 24% 24', 10% 1% FinCpA
11 S'4 26 26,4 4-14 35% 11 FmC pMSOe 3&
11- 2“ ™% « 78 +2% 22% 13% RnNwe
11 1400 66% 68% 66% +% u? s ,a 10
10 - 7

55. ?!*« 27 Z?1 I
"

'» 19% 12% FlneH nJ7«

21 32 T% *8% 27 CP*VC .48 15 D 3SO 32*, 3D, 32s,42% 2C% BencJayl 60e 5J 8 4 32 31 32 + % «% 27 CP*VC
50% » Bart 48 H 17 1015 34% 3£% 34% +t ]fl CPSVC w»
40J, »% SemCfl 20 30 13 12 33', 33 33 -% ;a% m% Comftto4D, J. % Bemeis 92 2.9 10 834 3l-% 31% 31% - % 373J fail CompncS
»% li'j BarvWr 60 4 3 )6 661 Ml, 131, 14 -%

* *

w> ^ BASI* W 2 8 146 5% 4% 5 l!
4 F1*

™ £4
. SU 26% FlreFd AO

388 2®!* 25% 2», -V 50 23 Flreabil ID

4J 12 98 19% 19 18% 30 2fl» HmFSOai .7

4.2 11 5713 357, d34% 347, -1% 2*% 10% HmeGp .20 1.4

13 10 392 20% 20 20% 24% 19 Hmlns pC.95 14.

17 7 392 19% 18 18% -1% 48% 23% Hmfflhe JO A
4.0 12 86 11 d,0% ,1 -% 13% 4% HmstF s J5 4J

33912 d 1% 1% -% 12% 5% HmFB n.15 IB
3& 93 12,, 11% 11% -% 128% 72 Honda .77e .0

135 15 M% 15 -F% 00% 40 Hmfwaff.,0 16
2S 1 312 5% d 5 5% 18% 12% HoprScB7e 13
4 1 264 14 13% M B5% 507, HrrnBm.M 2.7

1-5 15 88 B9% dG6% 68% -1% 18% 8% MACOU4 20 5 1133 9% 8?, 9% 34% 70 OhEd pfB64 If 5? £, S.
17 3048 15% M% 15 -% 18% 10% MAIBF 8 88 11 10% Iff, -% 106^,99 GhE 5,070 II' 52 “!* “'r -1%

.7 6 932 27% 27 Z7 -% 227, 10% MB4A 11 .16 1.1 8 178 15 137, 15 +4 24% 12 OnMatr 48 ay j* I20 I^ J
8
J's

101% +1
!-4 4 «« W, I4 1<% 84% 31 MCA .60 1.8 18 6229 40% 37% 38% -T% «3 77. OlP pi ,04 Tl If* ’J

_1’
14 - SLS54 *"* Z1 ‘* _,

7 ^ 4 “Corp 27104% d 3% 41, -% 97% 00% OhP pfB7 BO in' 11^ £ SI
4

It ’4I*
A 43 2300 37 35% 38% -% 30 W% MCor pd50 17. 28 20% 201, 20% -% 90% 69 OhP mC7 n 0 I* I5u it

74 * '

4J2 SB7 ff, 5% 6 -% Iff, 13% MOCAnlSSa 11 2S3 15^ 14% ,4% -% 27% 20% OhP 5gi® In Jf » £& -2%
10 2 3 5% 5% 5% -% 10% 0 MOC .40 8.2 8 428 6% ff, 0% ’ 38% 28 OUaG&Hl 7-itt ?!„ S?4 E!* 2234 *'•

d74 74 -4%

1J8 1450 32% 31% 32% 1%| 8'* 3% Horizon

4 4 M 1474 20

24 24 - 1% S4% 26

371, 10% FlBkS si 50 7J 22 2561 21% 20% 2ff2 -% SO

Honda .77e .9 16 263 90 86% 80% -2% 26% 17

Honweff.,0 IS Z764 81% 56% 57% -4 10 44
Hopr5oB7e 13 83 12% dll 11% -1% 10% 71,

HrznBm.ffl 17 13 239 59% 56% 58% + % 10% 71
Horizon 2 >32 3% d 2% 2% Iff, It

4 HrzHItn 158 4% d 3% 4 -1, 14% 7
23% HCA .72 £6 13 5397 27% 26% 27% -% 4 7,

sr^-A-an »: m »

MGhHJA
MH1 Gp

-11% 27', Bameii 92 2.9

£0% 1£% Bar*Wr60 4 3

W% 4% BA5I* W JB
29'j n% Benui-3

*9% 32% Bauscn B6 £3
29% 15% Bauer +1 £1
50

', *5% Bat plAJSSebO

31% 31% -% 273, Iff, CompgtfiO

If' I*
27,4 I 25! C^PASS

S IT
79

S'4 53I
4 49,? —a,s| 10'a 6% FBosIFnJGe 43

3.7 6 368 281, 27 271, -% 1 25% 15% Hotlln s 2 11 69 IBS, 15% 16% +% 1 75% 39% Moan II .72

3? 2672 1B% 10 10% +% ”'i SJSS

aS-lfSi-r!. aS?sP*

2S 22 4fi W 23% 23*4 - % 20% 4% FCapHd
24 *927 3 21% 21% -r. 77% 16% FCaHO pO.CS 11
10 020 12% 11% 11% -v 34% >8% FUCMcl.W 19
22 83* 48% 471, 48 -% 6% % FIBTex

431 B'i 7% 8
2058 7% 8% 7

6.9 5 ,377 £9
BOB ,1,

17% 17 17%

25% HougM 58 2J 16 102 2S% d24% 247a 17% 5% Malayn
11% HouFab.48 40 11 135 12 117, 12 +% 16% 7% ManMn20b

[62% 32% Hoiolrt 2 4S 7 1124 41% 40 41% +% 117, 47, ManlM
21 7, +% I 123 101% Hotnl pffi-35 8.4

A 17 218 12 11% 11% -% 25 5% FBTx p(2S1e 56. 30 5** d
2, 010 10t, 9% 10% +% 121% 5

P3 61 Bnv 5lB3£0 *9
£9'« 19'j BeyFIn 20
30% 21’, BaySiGI 52

£3% CeflAgs .67 £6 14 0027 273, 25% 25% -
1% 14% 41.

FBTx pf236e 41.

IRCby

39% 2ff, HaulridlBa
-1 6% 2% HouORJOe

M% 77, HowICp J2

101 dS8 98 - 4% 21% 13% ManrCr 13

125 9% ff, 01, +% 1 29% 11% Hufly A4 £4 10 237 19% Iff, 18% -7,1 86% 43%

9.4 6 4176 31 1, 30% 30% -% 491, 28% UtrHartL28
8A 58 2% d 2% 21, -I, 5% 1% vtManvf
3 3 44 721 9% 9% 9% +% Z9 18% vJ*4rtvlQl

£4 10 237 19% Iff, 18% -7, 86% 43% MAPCO 1

388 n* 7% 77, —% 13% B OpnhCnIJfi «
445 1% 1% 1% +% 12% 5% OmgCo _ „ ,

1-3 23 1383 56% 02% 56% +3*, 301, 25 OfanflKJz ,«« * 8 Jb ^7 -*
413 8% n2 77,

- 7
,

4 1% Orient 3 ^ =7 K', + 1%
12 46 9% ff, 9 .+ % 31% iff, OnonC .78 4 * » III

H* ”'*
50 5», 5% 5% +% », 17% OrionC{itlt2 11 « If2

17 '* ,7% +'*
S M 772 M% dV% M% -% 19% S% OrtonP '

", J
9 « « *0-1

11. 1800 31% 30% 311, 127, SI, Orion pr AO 7A « 1 fl '4 “* -%
1 105*2% 2%° 38 OutodMll a7 « Sn Si- ^ ^ ^

387 ,814 '7 '8 28% 15 OvShip SO IS 13 tta
19 »% +%

“l7 «*# f% -% S & °"™Cr, 6 Iltlf4 ” 17,4 T%
30 803 3% 2% 3 - % 18% 8% OxJdF a to

14 12% 13% - <
17 TO 3365 781, 74% 751, -1 IB 11 MM S AS 11 I» If®

** ,8^ +4
A 43 5338 27 24/, 20% +?,

no ® * 11 U10% Iff, -i
saa. a. z>. « £ Q _ ..

« 22
s; ?'* 2«s

8*. ff, -%

BoarSl 45b
Bearing 1

16% 9% Bc-coi .05^

63 BKtDh 74
15-10 i-32 vIBeher

2% MS viBehf pi

25% 10% BcldnH 40
75% 3S'j BvIHwl 62
79-% CO'j Bed Ail 3 04 5 1

23’; 8CE g £40
23% M% Boltin * 28 19
44% 29% BoIISog220 57
77% 49 BofgAH 00 1 S
J2 Bcmrs 72 2*
77% 28'j B-.-nlCp 2 54
62 30 Bwiol p!4JO 11.

62 45 Bcnef pf4 50 9 6

1'A ->
I
45

118 35 S

» m% *% SS ;; s3 as*? us «« + *

a? ff ff 4 i
1
- S; 622? “8 B

35 9 0% 8% -% w « * ™=*ra2.52 7.0 B 14X0^? “%
S62&8S, 7% ffl -1; ^ _ 8 1?f 9?/ 1%® S' "I*
« 38 37% 37% -% ££ JJ? ESS®* «8 3071 iy. SV J*W B- 8% Mi -% SL

!
SL." P'1-37 92 MB ,£• s 5;*

-
3.

H21; 170 BennlpBso J*
9", 4% BengiB
7% 3 Berhirv

20% '?% BoalBya
U 6 B«iPU
1M, 1% BelflSlI

«V '2% 6MhSip11.25h
M>, 6% BrnhS pfB.ejh

014 ya. 343, wt +% * CnP pfQ7 7fi 11.

s> ?1

ffi si a a ™ sss ir*500 47 47 47 + 1 .
04 ? w plH7 6H II

*om Swim -id ^ ** ^ «
4,i

Pt s +%3% 3% +% 39s, 25 Conlo| z M

» 40 Mil -si
32 * a'4 C|,P f^3360 31 30% 30% 30% -

',
15% 7% FfcnFd Me .5 « ^ 8 8 ™

47 fl fl th ® t"* p1H7 88 II *200 70 89% 69% -% 30% »7 filK> » 1 4
-? ?« IS® S. ^ !g

l
7
,-. IZ. *.1 01% 26% CnP prP398 M £3 28', 28 28 +% 32 M FteetEnSO 31 10 657 19% Iff, 19% ®’ 4

]
9

17 323 1% 3% ff
» 2134 CnP prLZ23 8 7 J1 25*1 25*, 35% «% «% fiemng 1 3,0 M

SS Si 3UI 3lX 2V
M ts! S S tl, »' S'4 CnP prK£43 94 28 25% a?, 25% 32*, 23% fi*Vnn 2M »% WO, 25% 3*% Zi

11 as’ wt. ml bC
4 39% as Comm 2 a.e 10 <43* 30% 23 »% -% 43,4 5934 FigMSi JO .7 17 wus »% w2 _i_ 28% 19

11
SlA It* SI

3 L? it S47* 24% CntICp 260 69 8 4285 38*, 37% 37*» -1% 17 4 FloaiPI 615 5% 4% 4% % 21

650 8*4 B% B% + , y. 3. Condll O&n "i r wm w -jj. _ 1 77% 42% FlaEC JOA .4 14 33 48% 4ff, 47 + % *8% 38
33 S?!?'7 Hi® Hl

!
+t® '« CUlhKt

" " ^ 5-02 %* 9*4 + llff 2S% FlaPf0l4O 7J 0 478 33% 37% D +% 4S% M
m Ml, ull ™ * M 6 7 *S ih 4 “

-1, 44% 22 FUJS8 SO 3.4 8 ,« W ^ « %

105% 88% ITT friO 55S 206 90 00% 90 -2 17% 7% Maxim
IU In! .60 4.210 312 14% 13% 14% +% 50% 22% MayDSI.M
idehoPlSO 7.8 14 194 23% £2% S3 4% 84% 37% Maytafll.BO
Idea'S 1005 3 2% 2% 32% 10% Mayig wt45% £0% Flerjmfl 1

32*i 23% FlxVn n
43% 19% FlghtS* JO
17 4 FlaatPt

3.6 M 802 27% ?7% 27% 5% 1% tdeaW
383 25% 243, 25% 31% 21% IHPCW204 11.

.7 17 *468 291, 381, 28% -1 26% 19 HPow pf£10 98
615 S', 4% 4% “% 26% 21 HPow pf2 13 11.

FlaEC £0a .4 14 33 40% 4ff, 47 +% 4|% 36

F1aPrg£40 7J 0 478 33% 32% 33 +% I *5% M
M't 8% BolhS pIB.eCh D1 18% 17% 1712 -g, r " 1

22% 7% 6ovr% JO 3,117 MS9 9% 7*, 9% +<2
27-t 16% Bair IP n2 310 1£ 1£ 154 101, ,8% 18% S CnvHdtfljne
£0% 12% Binctl 20 633 18% 16% 18% -% « 1' f*
2fi% I5t| BlachD *0 2 4 03 1432 17 16% 16% - % X7, 21 *n

SO 14 8 108 34 22% 23% “ % J
54

llPow p(2 13 11.

IIPow p(4.12 10.

IIFow pf3.7S 10.

IIPow pH.26 a 5

*100 31% 01% 21% 30% 22'.

Z400 20% d20 20 -1 33% 17

*300 40 37 40 +3% 9% 1%
*500 38% 38% 30% 11% 5%

26% 15% BlachD *0
26% JJ, GoopCc

£5% 13% bum: il 28 58 11 134 22% 21% 22% +'.8^74% sAt C»»ci

Maytagl.80 4.6 21 1145 401, 10 30%
Mayig wl 37 21% 20 20 -1%
MeDr pf2J0 98 10 23% 23 23 -h
McOr pf£GQ 11. 29 24% 23% 24%
McOerllSO 99 2091 10 18 18%
McOrl Wt 461 3 2% 3 + %
McOtd JO 11 7 19* 8% ff* 8%
Mcoms AO 1.1 16 9298 45% 41% *1%

®8 3% PariAm
2% 1 PflnA wt

BWi l? «7
«

2' ft £ ?.»

12 'i Pwiapta. ig

Pardyn
ParXEJ ,10

8-l KB3 3^ iff ^ -*9

is
z wi

S£ in* '&* 17

1-S.S %%'i
1.00 11 18 M50 55% 52% 54% 18% 4
J 8 15 30% 29 29 +% 21% 10% «
1-2S 47 13 742 28% 27% 27% -% ’ ^ P,»WP ^

308 % 11-1611-18
¥1 122 5-64 7-128 7r128 + MJB

E-i
Ia II

48 5’» ^ S% 1

18 50 .14% J 14
7
4
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A:

12Motok P/ Sfc GfaBtafM L* M Dfct YU e 100sHU Low QmQbsc

Continued from Page 42

2B»s t2% PwCMi.16 uii 120313% n 13 -%
50% 31 P«C*n.06 .1 1788 425, ,1% Kfi. + %
tf 36'i Pwmayil.n 15 12 5820 ML W 411
d}% 2S% PaPL 288 74 11 8530 351 34k -I.

Sfl M Pan. pH.40 10. 220 44 44 «
(4 44 PaPL pK-ED 07 ZB20 481, 45 45!, 4.^
104 78 PaPL P9J.80 HI 1100 64% 831} 84% +2
T01 78 PaPL firB.40 It ZMO BO 7®% 784 + *4

BBb 74 PaPL pr 8 10. 2210 76<j 76k TEL
884 41 Ponwtt 2.40 U 11 913 40>7 0394394 -H4
384 534 Pen* pai.80 U SB 24 ififr, 23% -a*
85 284 PennnCJQ «J< 1753 53% 504 52% + il,

£6% Ml. P*>pEto.44 8.4 9 5t2 W 184 1?% -4
IB*, 9% PapBy* 08 .8 22 1149131, n?, «», -1,
4T. 204 PapstQoU 11 16 6110 331. 31b 327. +4

M' 12*, 7% PurkF l.tta H 12 126 9 8% B%
414 T*1! P*1*0 *> ** *71 22 201. 214 +Tk
84 54 PrmtaiLOM 85 10 124 64 8 8
ip. 64 .

PiLP prl.15 14. 638 «4 77* 84 -4
’54 -22 13 423 74 a 84 64 -14
40 214 Palri* .70 12 14 758 234 » a -I,
21*4 151} PlPBr n 2 11. 290 171

( 174 177. +4
334 244 Peffts z&b 82 75 254 25 254 - 4
20 15 Petfh pH 57 TO. 24 16% 15% 154 + 4
24 1 Ptrtnv 12» 66 25 14 11. 14 -4
77 40 PIttar 180 3 5 12 1216851’. 50 51 - 1».

56 174 PlMlpO ' 15 43BB31 294 2W| “7.
74 424 PNPO U 3 86 870 4(54 454 464 - 11.

26 184 PMI*B220 11 8 5684 IBS, 19% 194 >4
454 34. Plf {4A380 11. <100 38 36 38 + £
464 »b PI* P*B43Q 11. 1203 39 (08 38 - f

‘ —' '* Z230 74*4 73 744 -4
<880 88 874 88 +4
35 12 113. 119. 4-4
3 115 d115 115 -l>.
86 114 11 114 1-4
<830 674 874 67k
157 11 104 10% +4
Z320 1121] 111 112 -4
Z420 84 83 84 +2
xfiOO 70 70 70 +4
<500 85 66 65

7A 12 4? O', 121, 12»,

S3 12 1166283 867] 90% -4

374 SB Pn£ pK58 75 11
105 88 PhE pBB.50 11.

137. 114 PhE (AMI 11
1» IW. PhE [4014 6313.

PhE pIPIJO 11

12

law

40 2B%
TO Si]

35b 311,

51 28
17 94
204 6»|

87 SB
15»* 104
TO 54
30*2 121,

K‘4 7\
174 Iffu,

174 m%
58 34U
«* **
244 124
521, 354
364 3*4
564 »
«4 204
884 564
914 w5
31 7, W,
204 6
32 204
26J, 171,

303,

344 1<4
234 is

884 <64
384 234
9 44
161, 8»*
27% 18

338% 23
50 3QI.

421, 324
22 171,

184 ««4
264 18
HP, 24
724 394
90 374
481] 251,

"H "•
224 16',

37<, 224

ft 9a
Such Dir. YU E lB0sH*k

SCANA2J2 76 9 230 11
ScMr n 293 84 d
SctuPta 1 13 17 8815 444

IS 7838 354
11379% 0

1.1 » 964 11

12 11 ia»«i>,
49 14 1Gb 11%

213 74
WB 164
48 114
23 147,

33 154
3 43
2233 57

13 375 154
1.6 15 688 35
<5 0 140 a
&S8 11676874
5JM eeo 314
2 n 363 62

2 13 115 62
1.7 10 3550 23*,

87 74
Suematnl £2* 8J TO 477 23%

4.14 71 U
3.4 TO 180 171]

12

a*
Qua ha*.

SctitmM20
Sdrebn
ScMK .11

Snip 126
Scotty 52
SGdNAn
SaaCmOSe
SaaCl pH.45

BhC PIB2.10 14.

SmC ptC2 10 14.

seac pffM.12 06
Seaport TO 22 11

TvQlrf
BaaiAir Si
Saaffwt.10
Sears 2
SecPflU 80
SequaAISa
S06U8B120
StcCps .40

j a
13

15%
107]

14%
15
43

III, P, me prui 1,

884 BA PhE ptH7.B5 11

127, 04 PtiE p(012B 11
1204 110 PHE pM1S2514.
103 76 PhE UKB50 11.

88 84 PhE pU780 II.

85 80 PHE pf17 78 11
191, 124 PhKBub J4
1241] 861] PhflMr 3

237, 13 PhUoln .44 10 12 580 153, 146. 154 *u
1121, 87 PWln pH 1.4 1 70 70 70 ~ 30^384 ifliT

274 161, PWIOI 80S 40 9 1065 201, 1«4 204 +4 _Su
194 94 PhUPat GO 48 36 8922 131, 124 13 -2 1

244 224 PWPl pll 73e 74 11 23% 234 23%
287] 74 PWVH i4 U7 «2 p 6b 84 - (4"

1062 37, 34 34
i U 1306 80 58 63b

265 84 64 64 +2
88 6 90 IB4 18 194-4

149, <4 Ptofl 06 8 10 878 B 7 7b -4
Bb 54 Pflgno 270 48- M7 6*. 54 6 -4
IK, 54 PUBPrnOM 7 B 277 P, 6 6 -4

- ' * 19 15 2240 351, 334 341, -4

-ji, PWcrp n
441, PtodAv 82

131, 3’i

71

71 564 PMA pi

264 18 PtedNQija

54 PUflPr n.CMo

487, 28 PVaby B 1

324 284 Pi>WK280
454 221, PtomQlSo
504 204 Punye a .78 .
183 T25'; PhnB pH12 18 10 142 142 142 + 12
184 TO PHtstn

214 114 PtefO^iOO

88 6 1031284 204 284 -4
.4 44 298 32 SHj 314 -b
11 16 3016 38% 354 38fJ +4

43 1639 111, Wb 11 -%
4770 141, 134 141] + 4

8 41 235 20 104 20 +4
1.1 TO 36 151, diet, 14b -14

15 35 TO, 101, 104
12 2 29', 284 28% -4

227 47, 44 44
2.7 12 4310 23b 2H, 21», -14
19 8 221 157, 144 154 ->i

15 9% 84 94 4-4
88 12 587 237, 234 23b 44

. - , TO. 7 28 28 28 -4
PotHdiB82 3.7 8 425 254 244 25 ~4

334 194 Phil

254 144 Ptantm .18

18% 64 PMyt*V
404 2>ij P1»*ejr

9 34 Poor**
424 164 POtorda .60

27i, 104 PopTaJs.44
167, 84 PortSC
34b 204 PortGClfle
lb 25

~ ~

4 21

88 54 Pott pi 3.75 78 B 46 ‘ d46 48 -6
274 16 PotmEalJO 5 7 11 ISIS 224 22 224 44-- ~ 18 062 21lj 20 21 +4

18 20 300 361, 354 384 -4
61 8 306 314 21 214

12 4333 154 14 144 -4
3 18 2566 284 025 26 -34]

214 124 PrmMLe184a 11 194 144 134 Mb +4
53b S PrimcMU® 6.0 9 4032 334 32 32 -b
07% £21] Prime pi 3 53 10 504 564 58% -4
IDS'] 60 ProctBlTD 3.3 43 10BQ94 79 82 -*-4%|

217, 134 PrdRs 82 12 17 226 14b 144 14
1, +4

367, 254 PiogCfi .40 18 8 <28 264 25% 284 +4
104 G Prglne n 17s 18 26 8 74 74 -4
54 294 Pooler 1.40 38 TOO 37 34 37 -til,

14 ?i PruRtC 2 66 14 1 1 -4
8', 5', Pruni ,81s 12. 114 54 54 54 -4
227, 171, PSvCctf 2 II. 7 1015 1«b 184 TO
35 194 PSCol pHIO 98 12 21b 214 214 +4
18% 124 PSInd 7
154 <04 PSM pfCI.08 9A
S3 71 pan P07.15 99
1« 85 PSin pif«82 10.

108 63 P8m o«G886 08

314 174 Prsmk n 82
484 274 Pramhi 44

204 21 Prtmrlt 180
31 124 PrltnaC

SO 26 PrlmsMOOb

4103 134 13 134 —4
<900 114 114 114
tiff 72 72 72 +1
zieo 88 as B5
TOO 884 654 854 +4

9>; 24 PSv*ai
217, 54 PSNH pi

23% 57, PNH pTB

29% 84 PNH p(C
26», 64 PNH pTO
27b 64 PNH plE
25 6

— - -
53,

301, 20
30'} 20
894 TO
I0< 71

101V 71 :

37, -24 Puhikk 818 3: j . 24 • 8
281, 17 Pushto 20 12 10 « 174 " dTOV 174 +4
30ij 154 PR CTOS 14 5 » 214 20 714 -*-4— ~ - 91 12 717 «4 UP, 191,

14 13 2359 54 d 47, 5
18 9 872 84

1 2438 27, 2% 24
<090 64 6 6 -4
SB 64 6 6% +4
33 IIP, 94 04 -4
11 7 87, 7

32 74 74 74 -4
PtW pIF 39 84 61, 64
PNH pIG 26 64 84 61} +%
PSvNtOBT 13. 0 .1667 234 221] 227, -4
PSEG a 2 M 14. 0504 24% 234 234.
PSEG p&OS 08 <10 6b .51- 61 +H
PSEG [47.70 10. <20 781. 784 764 +14l
PSEG P1789 '98 ' 2100 80 - 781, 80 ' +34»

74 84
3 125 74 74 74 +1,

14 34, 44 44 4b
5 5W 14 1% 14 -4
17 BOB 157, 154 154 -4

23% 174 PugsTOi.76
91, 54 Pullnm .12

174 74 PuHsHai2
104 64 Puto«n87e
74 4i, Pyro
44 1», GANTEL
26b na. QMS it w iy« 134 is% -4
574 31% OuafcOs 1 28 14 1772 43', 421, 43% +4
314 127, OuakSCBOa 4.6 596 163, 154 16%
0 3 Chians* 321 8 54 54 -4
124 74 QMlfl n 81s 4.8 234 84 84 84 +4
124 5 OUUCn 981 54 5b 54 +4
464 264 ttmaiM.ao 5.7 M 89 324 37% -4
28 114 OhftaOa 82 1.6 7 574 M 12 12 -2

R R R
104 51, RBind .04 8 11 117 64 *4
714 34lj RJR NH182 19 TO BOB 64

114 54 RLC .20 3 0 16 252 7
20’, 84 RU Cp 82 38 5 127 10
7 14 RPC 312 4
39 214 BTE 88 30 10 46
Id, r, Rsdics 828 24

. 0%
TO4 «4 “1%
84 64 '4
9 94
34 37, +4
24 224 -4
24 2b -4

9* 58% RatePm.24 1J 13 4282 871. 65 +% B2% 38% Tarmccfl.04 7J
8% 4 Raman u 5817 5% i% S', -% 38% 15% Tardy
N, 3% RxngiO ss 1013 4% *% 4% ~% 15% 0 Taaoro
10*% 73% Haycm 44 .4 IS 1313 108% 99% 100 -9% 26% 21b Taxor pe.16 9-4
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38% .344 Watteto .40 1J 13 190 28

14

V1

20%
231,

»
«•

804 304
34 3% -4
17 17 - 4
51. 5%
26% 27 -14
27% 281, —

%

38% 38% -4
58 58% -4
23% 25% +%
52% 54
S74 82% +*%
22% 221, -%
»% 22% -%
23% »»% +%•

«%
S'
S'
14%
»4
S’
15
34
12%
16%
,2*4
54

F
13
75

F
114
23
MCPa
29%
36%

10%

ft
J6%

84
17%

184
5
12%

S'
87,

%
3%
1*
8
24
18%
1%

a6%
40
23

154

JTO4

|«4
M%
37,

30%

B»
58%
314
28>,

337,

71,

P7

134

1?
22
14%

71,

3%
TO
4
10%
17%
*4

k
7%

5
a
27
»,
324
8%
10%
X
1%
111,

144

50
524
19%
»4

2%
1*4
lf%
114
3%
1*4
12%
15
7%

3*4 35%
25 25% -4

B6 24 14 2
3 10% 10% -1,

5 432 11% HP, 11% +%
7.1 18 42 23 224 224 -7,
1* 30 174 33 321; 324 -1
44 32 1084 457, 447, 46% -%

WMF pi So 13 528 46% 47% 47% -%
WMF p(3.14a 82 850 514 50% 50%
WeiFM 2 11. 12 TOO Ml, 17% 19 +4
Wendys2* 34 3750 8% 8 8%-%
West a 26 18 13 92 15% 15 15 -%
WPanPpt*J0 81 <10 49% 49% 48% -%
WttPff* a 11 661 25% 24% 25% -%
WHtfTgJO 11 2D 11 .107, 11

WCNA TOM 1% 1% 1%
WCNApi a 7 EV 61, -%
WiGs pHJO 12. 4 14% M% 14% -%
WrtnSL 24 1.7 8 1419 14 1*7, 137,+%
WUnton 1238 3 24 3 +%
WWJ piC 3 19 TO 19 +%
WnU pTS 88 1% 1% 1%
WnU plE » 24 24 24
WlfTT plA 88 7% 71, 7b -1
WngE 1.72 85 10 7554 50b 48% 48% - 1%
Wsrtc a 14 886 28% 361, 28% +%
WaywMJO 4J 12 5*48 364 3*4 X% -14
Weysr pr2J2 72 234 374 <08% 36% -1%
vJWhPtt 237 77, 7% 74 -%
vjWhPft* <250 TO TO 18 -1
WirfpJ 47.10 42 9 1*02 25% 34 35% +%
WhltMil X 285 18% 15% 16 +%
Wtotnt 1 16 0 370 » 277, 26
Wkbesn 4 8774 10% 9% V, + 1%
Wick wt 55 47, 47, 4% +%
Wick PCA2.S0 12. SO 20% TV, 20% +%
WWrad .12 2j* 21 94 5% 4% 5 + 1,

WUtoGs .11 J 11 184 1*4 134 14

WWiand.40 SO 1000 a 24 a +3
46 66 8 54 6

11 418 74 6% S', +%
4.7 18 3% 31, 3% -4
4.3 TO 340 43% 41 431, + 1b
48 11 503 84 8 8% -%

a 1% 14 1%
58 TO 531 25 34% 24% -%
69 11 64 464 464 454 “4
7.1 11 121 22% 21% 21% -%
33 11 296 32% 32 32 -%
20 7 265 10% 104 10% -4
38 TO 2879 35% 34% 35% +%

77 7% 7% 71, -%
a 13% 12% 13% +4

20 17 172 507, 47 SO', +21,
TO 2 1», 1», -4

2J 19 05 117, 114 114 -%
33 M 319 18 154 19 +2
X Y Z
55 12 5114 561,
10. 155 54
28 20 477 247,
93

9

Wntfr poo
WCNA
WCNA pi

WiGs pHJO
WMnSL JA
WUnton
WnU p(C
WnU pro
WnU plE
wim ptA
WngE 1.72

Wstoc a
WayartejO
Waysr pr2J2
wJWhPit
viWhPit*
Wbrlpi 47. TO
WhltMil

1

Wkbean
Wick wt
Wick piAZ.50 12-

WKfrad 12 2A E
WUtoGs .11

WWiaml.40
WiSshrO
WtocnlaBOa
Wfln|ak.16a
WtoObf.88
Wtoebg 40
Winner
WlsEn si .44

WlscPU.12
WWP5 #134
Wttco 112
WotoTc 20
Wlwm H32
WridCp
WrtdVT
Wrtgly s1J4
WufRZC
WytoLb 32
Wynm .00

Xaros 3
kero* pC 45
X7RA 34
XTRA pH34
VorWn

Zayre AO 19 8
Zme* AO 33 7
ZsnllhE 56
ZaTOab
ZeTOM .80 S.1

9

Zero 38 2.7 13 217 134
Zumtos J8 36 13 264 18%
ZwMg 65e 73 1105 0

537, 55 -%
53», 54 +4 .

.34 24% -%
376 21 20% 20b +1
M7 22% 21% 21% -1%
532 37, 34 37, +4
S?40 21% TO 20% -1
150 11% 71% 11% -H,- 13% 137, -17,

4% 4%
14% 15% +1
12% 13% +%
184 TO
8% 9

2738 167,
3847 *4
638 16%

Tniaii mpimi ” innttlntni Yaarhr Nnhti ail trim nfrt Tt
previous 52 weeks plus the current week, bid not the to»st

trading day. Where a *pB or saett Mtfdand amoiMing to 2S

per cert or mora IK* Doan paid,» year's NgWow rangarand

TOwdand no shown lor the now uoefc ordy. Unless otherwise

noted, rates of dMdenda are annual dtaburaaments based on

IAo U68t dectonDon.

M% 15%
23% 25% +1%

a-<£rtdend also extrafs). tbannitol rate cd dhiWend pfas

•toek (Mdand. c-Hqufdaling ifividend. dd-cafied. d-new yearly

low. fr-dhiMend daeiarad or paid in pracedtog 12 months, g-

TOtkTOnd it CanaTOan (unde, au&jact to 1B% neo-reaUenoe tax.

Httwdend declared after sp8l-up or slock dndend. 1-dMdenp

paid 08* year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken u totast

dfviduTO meedriB. k-drtidend dedared or paid «»s year. »n ee-

cunaADw issue with dMdends in erraan. cmww Issue in the

past 52 weeks. The high-tow range begkts wtth the start of

twfmg. nd-next day dUhrory. P'E-price eaminga ratio, r-dd-

dend dactirad or pUd In precadng 12 months, plus stock drvt-

dand. s-stoek tp*L DMdenda begin with date si spK. sk -

sales, t+fvidefld paid in stock In preceTOng 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on ex-dMdand or ex-dUlbution Mda. u>

new yearly high, rtradng hatted, w-m banknote? °r reCaher-

^*p or being raorganbad under the Bankn^Xcy Act or secu-

rities assumed by such companies, wd-dstitiuted. w> when
ewed- wwbwth warrants. x-uTOivklm or ex+ightB. xdis-ex-

dfatrfeutwh. xw+wttwut warrants. y-ex-dWdond and sales to-

'tiil. ysd-yfekt z-aales in M.

Haveyour F.T.

hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in ihe business centres of

LISBOA & PORTO

0 Lisboa 887844 And ask Roberto Alves for details.
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Closing prices,

October 23

?/ Sh
E 100, Ktgfe

8
2%
13%
36%
5%

Stock Hr

ATAE
AcmaPr
Acuna
Mtad
AthaW
Aighaln

Abe
Amdahl 30 122348 31
AtsreM .31« 7 12 19
AUrsA 32 6 67 m%
AUmB 32 6 4 14%
AUBId 302 2%
APelt 13 10 Gl%
APrec 20 58 6 137, 13%
AmRoyM33a 4 9 8 8
ASciE ISO 78 3%
Ampal J8 4 270 2%
Andai 3 TO 64
AntfJsk 982 1%
ArzCmn 4S 8%
Armtm 7 2%
Aiwdl 8 12 23%
Asrhfg JO 1780 67,

ArtrolC GOO 7-16
Alarts 9 1034 74
AKsCU 1B5 1%
AttaaM S3 12%

B B
8% 7%
8% 0%
Si, 8%
18% 0154

law Obm dap
1750 8

» 2%
33 13%

277385 30%
8 S3 6%

353 5%
1152063 24% 21%

28%
187,

TO

I'
807,

a
6%
14
fli,

24
a
1
6%

n’i

a
IBij

28%

%

BAT 27a 10 988
Banstrg IS

BaryRQ 7 110
Berger 32 14 504
B<cCf> .72 11 31 24%
BigV J2| 9 164 T94
BtofcUi 1 11 X 27
BtountA .45 24 18 137,
BowVaLIOr 2 11%
Bowmr 288 2
Bownas 35 11 825 15% M%
Brscng J8 164 22% 21

c c
cots 15 604 18% 18
CMI Cp 286 2% 2%
CaiprapjQt 11 50 7 0%
CMsrcg jb ie nr, ni,
CeottA a a 24 to 157,
ChtnEnn 227 4 3%
ChmpPs.40 13 1G3 254 23%
ChiMdA 2* 18 300 29b 28%
CMRv 130 18 a 177, 017
CMDvg 15 9 0%
CryGassJO t2 8 M 13%
Comtoc 44 11% T0%
CmpCn TO
Cnchfli ,40a 11

ConcdF 8
ConsOG 260
Conttn 5 75
CantUU 16 84
Crasss J8 17

3%
M%
7%
>4

i2
. *<4

CmCP 41 12% dl^

70 i?*
TO 6%

i»s

5%
15%

CrCPB 3
CwCPpH4B 9
OwCptoaJS 8
Cubic .38 11 217 14%
Curttca 1J4 12 83 34

97,

20% 20%
19% 107,

13

32%
Custmdx 23 1075 1% 1%

e%- %
2% — %
13% - 4
38% - %
fi%- 4
5 - %

23 - %
29 -2
16'# - %
134-1%
M%+ %
24-%

607, - 1

137,8-43-4
S
6%
l%+ %
mi - 4
2**+4

22 -1%
6*4- 4

,

7-16 + T-16|

7 - %
1%- %

121, -7%

8 - %
67,+ %
64- 4

16',+ %
231,-1%
194+4
28% + 4
13% - %
11%+ %
1% - %

TO*, — %
22% + %

18% +14

a
- '

«% - %
16
3%- %
25%+ 4
29% — %
17 -1%
8 + %
13%+ %
11% - %
3%

78*, + 4

3:S
*- i
244-1%
T34- 4
B»,-i%
20% + 4
19*,- *
M%
X
1%

Stock Db

IX tod

DWG
Damson
DataPd .IB

DMmad
DlHard .16

Diodes
OomaP
Ouoom JO

EAC
E407C1
EctnCo 1

Estop 280a
EcnBgs
EcuCn.QBa
EO/nor
EmpAnJ2e
ENSCO
EntMkt
Eapay .40

Fattoid JO
Fldats

FAutPrl-OE-
RsctiP J1I
Huka 1.261

FondL
FraqEl
FrunLn
FurVII 20

G«
GTI
GtoMF .85
GnOTg
GlatBto 36
Glnair 1b
OIPFId
GmdAu
GrtLkC J4
Granins
GrMnsr
GrdChs 42
GCdaRn

Hatmt
HarnpUlJ7l
HrdRkn.OBe
Hasbro .08

HU»C7i
Httva 2.28a
HMCO .10
HarllEn
HerahO
HMIyCp
HmsSha

p/ at
E IBB* Mgh law

D D
81 1% 14

718T1 54 4%
978 5-16 %
407 a% 7%
560 1

HormMs.30
HrnHar
KouOT ,18a
HovnEs

ICH
ISS .16

Dm Cbnw

1%+ %
5% — %
5-16

7%- 4
. „ 15-18

131884 33% d304 32 -1
61 2% 2% 2%

3587 % % 11-TO-1-16
8 65 11% 11% <*4 + %

E E
38 5% 4% 4',-4
78 1% 1% 1%

II 22 25% 25 35% - %
9 15 2*4 2*4 Z41.’- %
536914 2i% 20*, 26% - 7,

IS 138 12% 11% 12 - 7,

Ml 21, 2 2 - %
613 3% 2% 27,

182861 3% 3% 3% - %
181434 5% 4 5% + %
« TO 154 15% 16% — %

P F
TO 158 »% SO SO',

TOO 5 4% 4*,- %
1485 8 7% T*, + %

44 50 10% d 9% 9%-%
17 72 22% 22 22
20 638 17% 154 M%-»
14 87 Mb 13% 13% - 7,

3597 3 0 4% 5-4
13 96* 4% 4% 4% — 4

G G
5 27 5% 5% 6%
13 512 4% 4% 4% — %
17 503 30% 27% 28% - 4

74 » 19% «%- %
13 90 2B% 271, 27% - %

ss 224 214 214-1
212 9-TO % 4

115 18 M% 0134 13% -
*a

17 331 48% 40 47% -2
7077 S% 47, 4*,- %

10 20 12% 12', 12% - 1]

II 85 121, 11% 11*,- %
2423 134 13 134+ 4

H H
71180 I*, «, 1%- 4
5 44 0 74 74-4

85 7% 74 7%
134603 M% 13% 13%
63 679 7 6% 84
0 113 17% 16% 17%
5 250 204 017% 204-4

347 3% 3% 3*, + %
88 6% 6% 6% - 4

52 2 127, dT2*i 12*8-4
203812 7% 8% 64~ %
M 3 64 64 64-4
20 338 22% 21*, 22% + %

2230 9% d 6% 84 ~ 4
4 465 14 1 1

10 152 10% 8% 10% + %
I I

8 175 8 8 8 -4
13 38 5 44 5

Stack Dm

lmpOHgl.60
InatSy
inUgSy la
ImCryg .60

totrmk .10

HitBknl

IroqBrd

?! SU
f._ „

E 100* Higk law Ocn Ctaga

*84 + 14
14
5%+ 4

114
9% + 4

3-

4
19% - 4

147, + 7,

3b+ %
2% - %
13% - 1%
TO*, + 4
3
r%- 1,

27,-4
25r,-1%

4- 4
14+ 4
I - %
24“ %
* + 43-4
1

4; 4 %8,-4
10b- 4
77 - %

743 48% 454
8 B26 14 14
9 884 b*, 4%
19 22 114 11%
111 74 9% d B4

1182 3% 2%
6 4 *9% 19%

J K
Jacobs 45 S3 Mr, 04
JMron 38 78 3% 3
JohnPd 56 3 2%
Johntod 5 180 147, 13
KayCp .12 5 150 TO*, 10
KeyCoA.05o 150 5 3 3
Kinark 6 1*1 2% 2'*
Kirby 403 3 2%
KogorC 240 138139 27%

L l

25%

LaBarg 5 52 1%
’

l'l
LdmkSvJO 8 TO 61, 8
Laser 7 173 7% 6%
LaePhr 10 383 3% 3%
LeourT 4 468 4% 3%
Ltenme 25 Z77 3 2*,
LiUyiai 132 1 %
Uonal 8 5B4 4
LurTei 8 2730 0% 7%
Luma, .08 B 104 (0% 10b
LynaiC .20 17 276 10

UCO Hd
MCO Ra
US) Dl

USR
Maiftsh
MatSo
MaMc
Madias .34

Mdcore
MfcftStr

MtdArn
MteanW .32

MtthlE 24

NVRyna.41i
MPami .10

NMsAr
NPtOC 1 IBS
MWldE
NVTima 44
NCdOG
NueflM
Numac

M M
30 11<« 11

1*7 % B-ra
25 125 15% 14%

214 2% 17,

230 5% 4%
13 Ml 14% 014%
525201 Sb Sb
47 402 321, 31
11 171 3% 3
TO 416 4 3%
30 2 8% d 6%
3 2 71, d 7

56 229 10% V,

N N
6 402 4% 41,

745 B% 6
7 12 171, dl6%
11 30 22', 22
t 383 4% 4
162S41 32b 31
263 84 13% IZ%

15 3 2%
30 16 71, 6>,

11 - b
B-16
15 - %
17,- %
*%- %

M', -1
5%- %
31% - %
3%+ %
3*,- %
•% - %
7 - %
10 - %

<%- %
s%- %

18b - %
22
4% + %

31% -1%
13%
2*,+ %
k< - 3|

O P o
OEA 14 61 22% 22<, 27,- %
OdatA IK) 10 6 6 6 - %
OOklep 34 0i. 7% 8 - %
PallCpa 34 18 1581 34% 22% 23 - %
ParttoC 80 12 5 23% 23% 23% - %
PiHeatn.SSa IBS 22 13% 13b 13% %
PhULD IBe 3 388 13% 12% 13% + %
PfenrSy 77 I 11
PttDam 20 2«% 21% 21% -3%
PtowayIJO 13 30 03 481% 82% - 1%
PogaEv 64 1% 11, 1% + %

P/ Sb _ _ _ha Hi. E lOOcWBk ItraCtaaCta*

ProudB 138 56 5% 5% 5% - %
PraadA .10 41 5% d% 5% + %
Piedits 1421 10 9% 9>a - %

R R
RBW 10 58 65 4% 4% 4% - 3,

Rareog 28J 76 9*, 9% B% - %
Rosrf A 82843? 30% 30% - 1%
RUAsB 11 297 12% 12 12% - %
RwAsA.300 11 102 12% 11% l?%+ %
Rogera 12 21 9 20% 20% £0%
RudfckJZa TO 20 17 16% 16% -1%

s s
5JW 1.M 9 22
Sage 52
SUooGn 59 163

Satom 5 2
SeandF 02

Sdwb 30 12 48

SfidCp JO 4 38
SscCap Obi 507

SlkesAs .16 11 GB
SolHron 10 303
SpsdOP SB
SlHa.n 5
Stonant 1? 15

StoftEl 17 01

GtortSh 11 445

SbulW 144

Synoioy 23

W 38*4 20 + b
8 ?% 7%- %
11 10% 10%- %
*% «% «%+ '•

»% 8%
12% 12b 12b- %
74% 73% 7* -1

z% 2% 2%- J,
TO 8% 10 + %
8% d 4', 5% + %
3 d 2% 3
3% 3% 3%- %

7% 7% + b
1% 1% 1%+ %
Big 7% 7% — %

1 1 - %
4% 4%

T T
4% - %

TIE
Tn
TabPrd 30
TendBS
TchAm
TacnTp
TaJaci

TMasph
TmMEn
TaxAir
ToflPtg .40

TriSU
TubMaK

Ultra Oas
UnValy
UFood4.05i
UFoodB
UnvPal

VTArnCs J8
vtftoh

WsngB .18

WangC .11

WshPsi 128
Wlhlrd
Woucoo JS
WoHAoi
WelGrd
WDIgltl
WnrEm
WIchHfl
HUMrS 36
Worttin

Zimar

1966 3 2%
5 504 3 d 2%

13 148 13% I2>;

‘

£
“•

i

24 58
17

17 1?7
52

3101
426

3%
7%
1%
3%

- 7%
12 4556 16*, 15%

£53 M% 14%
13 17 11% 11%
7 143 5% 5%

U U
792 7%

6-S 6%
17, 1%
1% d 1%
7% 6%

V w
71 215 18% >0

24 5% 5

6 61

6 38
6 161

549

0087 13

31 13%
17 161 190

158 2%
5 77 13

6 32 2%
15 5*,

8 2824 16

30 341 9%
49 %

40 23 7%
60 5%
X Y

24 2i,

12
12%
183

2
12%

k
15%
6%
%

7
5%
z
2%

21, — %
3
13%+ %
7%+ %
3%
7%
1%+ %
3ij- %
7% — %

15% -2%
14% - %
11%+ %
5%- %

7% - %
6% + %
1%- %
1%- %
7% - %

» - %
5 - '}

12% -

1

12% + %
109 -6
2 - %
IS + %
2 - %
5*,+ %
15% + %
B%+ %
%+ %

7%+ %
5% - %

2%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, October 23

Xbwm
ADC
ASK
AST
Acbmto
Acuan
Adapt
AMaSv .10

AdcbSe
Adt/TM
AdvoSy
AIBMi
AgncyR I

Agnlcog JO
AirWtoc
AtooHR

9 - %
231,

7% — %
8% - 1%
14%+ %

T-t
16% -2%

16
AtaaBMIJS
AtogW JO

AHtont
AMdBn
Allwaal

AWAIrl
ABnkr JO
AmCarr
AmCHy
AGraM .68

AmHMiJOr
AHSKJ .

AffltoLI JO
AMSa

.

AN8na <32
ASvWT^a -

AWYpHJI
ASoft* .12

ATvCm
AmFtfd
Anwkra 1
Amgen
AntokBk 84

Andw&rJOe
Andrew
Anliee JO
ApogEn .M
ApotoC
AppBk

ApUBla
ApkMt
Aithto*
ArgoQp
Armor .40

(Ms)

382 9% d 8%
15 3M 23>, 22%
12 2384 77, d 7
83114 10 d 8%
20 606 14% rtt3

252812 14% 13

8 307 7% 6%
TO 215 18% 18%
381333 24% 20% 21% -3%
19 900 19% 17% TO + %

880 7% 8% 7% - %
22 MIS 12*, 12% 12% - %
18 238 16% d15% 181,

517 22 207, 21% -1%
13681 8% 47% 7% — %
11 1237 M% d13% M% ~ %

8*7 19% 17% 17% -2%
7 671 12% 11% 121,

9 472 42 41 41%+ %
5 281 13 dll 11% -2
1372 6% d 3

16 811 7 6%
1892 5% 4% 5 + %
1220 16 13% 14%+ %

13 2191 10% 9% 10%
37 382 10% d 9% 9% - %

1288 71, 6% 6*,- %,
4 134 9 8% 8*, - ^

84 284 71, d 5% 5*, -1%
478 29 27% 27% -1%

112863 18', 18% TO%
12 70 t*% 13% M
18 288 5%
8 68-10%

21 238 12%

ft-'v

30% 21%+
J*11

W%
18%
12

AUGLtolJO
AORas

5% 5% — %l

W; «%.
__ 11% 12% - %

4 583 28% 428 1 28 -1 •

81003 14% M%. V*% — %
488 17% 17% 17%+ %

10 327 8% 8% 8% — %
701880 21%

—
M30 11%

107111 W%
2884548 21%

2027 13%
8 301 7% d S',
3 788 8% 6
8 19* 13% 13%

196 12% dill,

10 95Q «% dM%
11 342 8% 8%
244537
5 147 _

22177TO 36% 84% 35% -1%
888 10 0 81} TO + %

8* 1758 18 16% 17% - % CroaktS .40

7SOS 17% « 15% -2%; CroMpT IJI
28 40S 7*, 7% 7% - %. Cukima JO
48 225 32% 30% 30% -2*, I Cyprus
M 177 16 14% M%- %‘ CypSam
113288 19 17% 17% -1% l Cytogn
TO 320 20% 20% 20%+ %
10 262 21 19% 21 +1
475488 r, 81, 9%- % 2jr
263522 20% Ml, 17% -2% i p.

1853 2% I*, 2%- %|
"

17 952 9%d 87, B*,- %

11% .
W%- %
20 - 1%
Oi,+ %,
71, - %
B%+ M
13%+ %*

12 - %
15 -1%
«%" *1

11% 410% 11 - %
34% <22% 28% -1%

Sdn Htgh low Lak Cfeag ? Stock

IRndxl

CnrDwr 22
ClmFnlJBb
amass
Cipher
OtMEjc
CtzSoCp 1

CtzFGa 68
CtrtJ As
CUyFed 04
CtyNC J4
CkyBcpl.12
Ciarcor i

Ctotti

CoOpBk JO
CoastF
CoatSl

CobaUs

23 257 18% 12% 12% + %
8 485 S2 50 SO - 1%
24 5* 27% 28% 25% - %
202058 6 5% 5% - %
9 368 8% 6% 8b- %
92*71 22i, 217, 22 - %
B 1320 18% 415% 161, - %

120 376 29% 28% 28% - %
114470 S% 47, 5%

Coaur
Cofwmt
Coiageo
ColFdi -05s
CotnGp .40

ColoNt
Contests .12

Cmostsp .12

Cm*HcZ40
CmCtr 128
CmceU .72

CmcFdl
CmlShg 36
ComC
ComSvgMa
CmpCrm .40

CCTC
CptAid

163485

381

3 564
53182

8 224 54

281, 25% 25% - %
43 MO 41b “1%
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NwNLt 96 7 77 23 (02% 22% - S,

NorwSv.Ue 358 3% d B%
~

NovaPh 1556 8% 7%
NovsHS 18 1802 19 17
No»oHa JO 20 747 21% 20% 21 -

1

Numrc 36 13 520 11% 1D% io% - 3,

o o
060 Cp 4« 988 4% 4
OMUX 5 17 17
OeiAJrg 1752 9b 8b
OglKBp 34 14 1703 75%
OhloCasI 88 7 581 38 371, 37% + %
Ok*IS BO 8 675 21% 20% 20% - %

Continued on Page 41

NCNJ, .92 14 181 «3
NtCptr 24 17 465 14

NData .44 IB 711 24
WHens 14 625 6%

B

3% + 1,

16%
0% 10

31,-1,

• - %
B - %
17% -1%

4%- «,

17 - %
9%- %
25%+ %

«•
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Economic news overwhelmed by market volatility

CM&M
Global Market Makers

Prunaiy Dealer *n

• US. Cdverhmmi Sccuntie?
Vui .jyiiiL'JV u*

* financial Futures fixed Income Options

• Monev Market Instruments

TRADERS IN financial markets was very strong, but failed tqgre
:

growth in the US will suffer. Indl- eralljr disappointed with Mr
return to work this morning after vent a cut in bank base rates- Tbe vidual's wealth has been reduced Reagan's statement on Thursday
a weekend of taking stock. -trade figures were surprisingly and this will result in a reduction and his lack of enthusiasm about
The worst scenario in London good, but were swallowed up in in spending."

was probably to have cancelled Utae general volatility of world Morgan Grenfell predicts con-
insurance policies in the week equity markets. sumption will fall hack sharply in

before the storm that hit south Among US economic data, the the next couple ofmonths and that
east England in tbe early morning rise of 3.8 per cent in third quarter zero growth is expected in the
of Friday October 16. in order to Gross National Product growth fourth quarter ofthis year and the
invert in insurance company was also surprising. It compared first quarter or next year,

shares, only to find one's house with Z5 per cent in the second In late European trading on Fri-

hlgher taxation to cut the budget

deficit

Against this background there is

unlikely to be much reaction to

this week's US economic figures.

Personal income and consump-
tion figures will be released.

In late European trading on Fri- today. Income is expected to rise

devastated by a falling tree. quarter, and was stronger than day the dollar fell sharply, and in €.4 per cent according to a survey

son expects 0.5 per cent, but
James Cape!, and Phillips and
Drew forecast 0J3 per cent

The MMS survey suggests a fall

or 0.1 per cent in consumption.
Morgan Grenfell, and James Capel
are in line with the median. Klein-
wort Grieveson looks for a fail of
0.2 per cent, but Phillips and Drew
expects a fiat figure and Nomura
forecasts a rise of 0.1 per cent.

As dealers saw vast amounts of market forecasts of around 2.7 per Tokyo it was forecast the US
money wiped off share prices, it cent currency would soon fall below
became necessary to consider the The least impressive part of the Y140 and test its record low some
implications of a US led races- data was the fall of S5.2bn in net time next month,
sion. but in the general mayhem exports, as imports rose sharply. It is feared that foreign inves-

by Money Market Services. Mor-
currency would soon fall below gan Grenfell and Normura Grieve*

Y140 and test its record low some

Tomorrow's durable goods
orders for September will rise 1.0

per cent on the BUIS survey.
Kleinwort Grieveson agrees, but
Nomura forecasts the figure will

be flat, while Morgan Grenfell,

and James Capel expect a rise of
L5per centand Phillips and Drew
looks for 1.8 per cent Friday's
leading indicators for September

j

are likely to be unchanged on the
estimates of Nomura, rise 0-3 per
cent on the forecast of Phillips
and Drew, and 0.4 per cent accox^
ding to James Capel, Kleinwort

Grieveson, and Morgan Grenfell

mm

LUTE LONG GILT FUTURES 0FTI0K5

money markets and the foreign underlining fears among econom- tors will be reluctant to invest in

exchanges were relatively calm, ists that the US is beading for
UK economic news had much recession.

the US because of President
Reagan's failure to deal effec-

less impact than might have been Kleinwort Grieveson Securities tively witb the budget deficit.

expected. Money supply growth said '• one firm conclusion is that Financial markets were gen-

£ m NEW YORK EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ora. 23 Close
Prevkiis

Cfose

£ Spot 16850-16660 16465-16475
1 month ...... 038836pm 033830pm
3 months 084-0.79pm 087880pm
12 months 265- 2.45pm 295-2.75001

Forward premium and discounts apply to the
US. dal tar.

STERLING INDEX

Belgian Franc —
Danish Krone
German O-Mart

.

French Franc —
Dutch Guilder _
Irish Punt
Italian Ura

Ecu
central

Currency
amounts

against Ecu

% change

central
% change
adjusted for Divergence

rates Oa. 23 rate divergence Until %
424582 438900 +1.96 +X19 ±13344
7.85212 7.95821 +135 +038
285853 207523 +0.B1 +0.04 ± X0981
6.90403 6.93469 +0.44 -033 ± 13674
231943 233468 +0-66 -031 ± 1-5012

0.768411
X48338

0.774640
149734

+081
+0.93

-084
+061

± X66B4
± 48752

Strior Cafe—Let Pub-LM
Pner Dec March Pk March

104 14.08 24.2b 0.00 0.12

10b 22.09 123b 021 022
108 10J1 1050 0X0 0J6

U0 BJ6 406 0-08 05b
112 U3 7JS 0J5 la
114 4.42 609 034 139
lib 3.12 430 J-04 244
118 201 333 1S7 339

Estkiraed vohvne total. Calls 108Z6 Puts 8.03a

Piev. day's open Ira; Calls 45317 Pub 33,939

LiFFE US TREASURY BONO FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Calls—Last Puts—Laa
Price Dec March Dec March

7b 1139 10.02 0.19 03b
78 92b "LOO 02b 038
80 72b 72b 02b 120
82 5.49 534 0.49 L48
84 4.18 435 UB 229
86 331 326 201 320
88 133 233 263 427
90 131 133 431 547

Estimated volume total. Calls Sib Pus Z31
Previous day's open toe Carts 2,429 Puts 1.79b

LIFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTfONS
strike Oils—Last Pub—Last

Price Oct. No*. OcL Nov.

18750 0.00 432 15.00 1932
19000 0.00 3.91 1734 21.41
19250 080 337 2030 2337
19500 030 289 2230 2539
19750 000 2.48 2530 27 48
20000 030 2.11 2730 2931
20250 0.00 130 3030 3L80
20500 030 132 3230 34.02

fwSSt*5** *9%

r r 7- 7 m
. WW

Cr\RFOLL McEVJEE * VVCIMET. INCOWVSATO

<PWal Sera. V. \otv v, ins- jiafQSS'V

Estimated volume total, Calls 1 Puts 0
Prevtom day's open Int: Calls 130 Pots 205

LIFFE OS OPTIONS
£25300 (cents per £1)

LONDON SE VS OPTIONS
£12300 (cent* per }

Oct. 23 Previous

830 am 73.4 736
980 am 73.4 73.4
1080 ant . - 733 73.4
1X00 am 73.4 733
Noon 733 733
LOO 733 73.4
2.00 73.4 733
3.00 73.4 733
480 pm 733 73A

Changes ore for Era, therefore positive change dentes a weak currency.

Adjustment calarfcned by Financial Times.

Strike Calls--Last Puts--Last Strike Calls- Last Puts--Last
Price Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar. Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar. Price Nov. Dec. Mar. Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar.
1-50 1685 1685 1685 080 081 034 L45 12.90 270
155 1185 1185 1185 1X05 081 010 0.40 0.96 130 15.40 15.40 15.40 030 030 — 030
XbO 685 687 660 719 015 062 132 222 135 10.40 10.40 10.45 030 035 — 185
165 210 2.70 330 430 131 225 3.22 433 160 535 5.60 5.95 6.40 0.45 0.90 1.45 230
1.70 036 nRfh X56 232 437 5.41 628 735 165 165 230 380 360 180 265 340 4.40

1.75 0.03 019 037 112 9-24 9.74 1029 1X15 L70 030 080 X30 185 5.40 680 AM 735
130 080 083 017 0.46 1421 1438 1489 1531 X75 120 180 1630 — 1730

Deutsche Bank Capita! Markets
Limned ImJ

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Estimated volume foul. Calls 25 Puts 7
Previous day's open im_ Calls 378 Puts L33*

Previous day’s open mt: Cals 779 Puts 109
Estimated Vohune: 20

CURRENCY RATES

Netherlands .

Belgian

Deomvfr __
Ireland -

W. Camay .1

OcL 23
Bank
rate

%

Spectra •

Drawing
Rights

Eonproi
Carreucr

(toll

Sterikig 0.780169 0693625
U3. Orator 6 129313 1350®
Cndai 835 * 1511®
Aaariaa Sch. „ 4 16.4292 146054
Belgian Franc _ 71. 48.7833 432900
Dandi Krone 7 8954® 7.958Z1
Devtscke Mark. 3 233539 2JJ7523
Hetb. Galldcr _ 4*7 262635 233468
Fre*dFm_ 9*7 780857 693469
hallaiUia—. 12 WA 149734
JwamaeYn- 2*r 186469 165202
Nornay Kime . a 856957 7614®
Spanfah Peseta- — 150.902 134894
Suedtsh Krona _ 7*r 823530 731535
Swiss Franc. __ 33 1.93582 171700
Greek Dridt 20*2 179.931 159.774
Insb Plot IVA 0774640

13510-13780 13765-13775 038435c pm
21737-23965 24953-23965 0.404139c pm
336V337i2 3Jblz-^jni lVUscpm
6235-6235 62.733235 20-15cpm

1X44*2-1X55% 1X54*2-1155% Ijpm-Wrdti
13125-1325 13170-13180 030-OJOqm
2.9BV380 2.99-330 lVl%pf pm

Z35.72-238.48 23750-23848 3689c ds
19386-19484 193.72-19437 25-1 10c dls

2252>«-Z16B% 2160%-2161% Pa-4 ike dh

10.94V1X09*7 1X06*7-113912 3%-4%are HU
9.97*7-1082*2 1001*7-1032*2 lVl%an>
1051V1060% 1O-57VI0-58*, V1! ore pm

2388391, Z3U-239V lVlypm
2X00-21.07 2104-21.07 9V«Vwt> an

Switzerland _ I 2.47*.-248% I 2.47%-2.48%

1VI ta*m
VJ* ore per

IVlypm
9%-8%»p on

1%-lVcpm

P4L
II %

PJL

261 0818.74pm 185
189 034-0.06pm —030
4.45 3V3*aPm 438
334 5tM0pm 287
039 *«pm-Su*s -035
161 040825pm 136
681 4*t-3Lnm 526

-335 151-242dh -330
—438 100-190dhi -2.99
-131 7-12*85 -L76
-*J9 10*2-11todb -3.92
187 3V3pm 137
0.43 *+4rt»s -087
564 3*.-3pm 522
520 2b*r22^m 465
666 3V3*4»*n* 535

PHILADELPHIA SE OS OPTIONS
02500 (cents per £1)

Strike Cults

Price Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar. No*.

X575 1050 1050 1050 1060 —
L600 830 830 835 855 —
L62S 5.70 - 6J0 6.75 —
1650 360 4.05 4.60 535 050
1675 205 255 335 380 X45
2.700 135 150 235 2.75 280
1.725 0.45 085 X55 200 4.70

Previous day's open tot: Cans 85537 Pets 73.930
Prwteus day's volume: Cans 13354 Pus 885

Puts

Dec. Jan. Mar.
035 035 085
0.40 0.70 L40— 135 —
135 230 295
240 330 4.10
3.75 430 535
530 635 735

LUTE-EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
aim point* n! 100%

Strike Colls—Last
Prior Dec. Mar. Jol SepL
89.75 268 250 235 201
90.00 245 227 1.94 L82
9035 233 205 L75 X64
9030 201 LB4 136 L46
90.75 X80 L63 138 L30
9X00 L60 L44 131 U4
9135 131 12 LIS 0.99

Previous day's open Int: CaOs 2750 Puts I

Estimated Vol: CaUs 26 Puts 5

Puts—Us
Mar. Jun.

0.11 036
033 030
0.1b 036
030 0.42
034 0.49

030 037
OJb 06b

ANNOUNCES
CHANGES TO THE

DEALING ROOM
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
EFFECTIVE

26th OCTOBER 1987

TRADING
Straight Bonds

LONDON CHICAGO US Dollars 01-62b 932!

Belgian rate to for convertible trams. Financial franc 6235-63.45. Six-moral
X50-X40cpm. 12-month 2304230pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Six-month forward dollar

CS SOR rate* for Oct 22; X69774

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

038435c pm 2bl
0330.09c pm 039

,

004012 db -0.96
'

034-030c pm XB9 I

200830c pm 035

OcL 23
Baft of

England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty*

ChBigei %
Sterling 735 -198
118. Dollar 100.7 -69
Canadian Doltor 705 -9.7
Austrian SchBHng 137.7 -103
Belgian Franc 998 -58
Danidt Krone 913 +16
Deutsche Mark 1469 +21.7
Swiss Franc 1733 +238
Gudder 1353 +146
Frenrat Franc 71.4 -132
Ura
Yen .

473
»in

—180
+653

UKt L651D-X6780 X6765-Xb775 038835c pm 2bl 03141.74pm LB5
irebadt 14805-1.4860 148S0-X4B60 0330 09c pm 039 0334133pm 0.75

Canada 13119-13168 13135-13145 0394132c dk -0.96 0324137db -0.75
Nethertanh . 20080-20380 20095-20105 0344130c pm 189 10B-X02pm 207
Bdghn 37.40-37.71 37.40-3730 2304120c pm 035 800400pm 064
Denmark 688-6.93*2 688%689 100-l_70ore <fo -234 3.40430* -217
W. Germany . X7B40-L8100 17860-17870 04941.46(4 pm 336 137-132prn 298
Portupti 142*2-1421, — 4O-90c dfa -5.46 150-300db -630
Spun 115.70-11606 U5.70-U580 50-lOOc tfls -7.71 140-190db -565
Italy 1288-1305 12B8V1289*. 330580Hre ds -3.91 1150-1330dto -304
Norway 661-664 661-661*2 375430urr dta -731 1035-1055dts -605
France 5.96*2-604 5-97V5-97V 0350.45c dls -030 135-165dh -0.99
Sweden 630V637% 63C%-631 L05-135ore <fo -226 260-300db -1.76
Japan 14230-14400 14260-14270 03B4)35y pm 305 130-L05pm 299
Austria 1269V1272*. 12jb9*«-1269% 380-280gn> pm 236 10.00660pm 283
Svioertnd.. 1.4760-15010 14770.14780 03041.45c pa 301 131-l-24pm 3.41

Poniipi
Spain

Hafy

00141.74pm 105
0334133pm 0.75
022-007dts -0.75
X0B-lO2pm 207
860400pm 064
3.40430* -217
137.132pm 298
150-300db -630
140-190db -565

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
150600 32nd* of 100%

Close High Law Pie*.

Dec. 118414 119413 116-19 113-30

Man* 118-07 118-31 116-30 1144)4
Estimated volume 59,721 (45,993)
previous day*s_catn Int 29.250 (25.2801

6% NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT
BONO YlOOra 100th* at 100%

Ctoie HWi Low Pm.
Dec. 10031 100.90 100.00 9962
March 9961 — — 9932
Estimated Volume 1.123 0,0191
Prwtani day's open hn. 635 (784)

tLS. TREASURY BONDS (GET) 8%
H0080Q 32ads of 100%

JAPANESE YEN (IKM1
ri25n> $ per Y100

Australian Dollars 01-b2b 9321

Dec.

Close

86-18
High
88-30

low
85-30

Prer.

86-12
Mar. 85-21 88-01 8500 85-16
Jane 84-27 87-05 81-18 84-23
SepL 84-03 86-13 8523 84-00
Dm. 85-13 85-22 82-28 83-10
Mar. 82-25 85-00 82-14 82-22
Jane 82-07 82-16 81-28 82-04
SepL 81-23 8529 81-11 81-19
Dec. 81-08 83-17 BO-27 81-03
Mar. 80-26 82-24 80-12 60-20
June 80-13 — — 8006

Close High Law Prc*.

Dec. 0.7077 0.7093 06950 06940
Mar. 0.7135 0.7155 0.7019 06994
Jane 0.7190 Q.7170 — 0.7948
SepL 0.7250 — — 0.7108
Dec. 07305 — — 0.7165

Canadian Dollars

Deutsche Marks

01-626 93:1

-929 4271

OW 4271

DEUTSCHE MARK (IKM}
04025600 S par DM

01-9:94271

THREE4MHtnt STERLING
ESSOJMO pniats of 100%

661-661*2 !754JOore dh -731 1035-1055dts -635
5.97V5.974, 03541.45c dl; -030 L35-L6M* -41.99

630V631 L05-135ore cfo -226 260-330db -1.76
14260-14270 03B4135y pm 335 130-L05pm 299

Low Prev.

9020 8932
9034 8936- 8939
9036 8938
90-22 89.75

(LS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
On paint* at 100%

226 260-3800* -1.76
335 130-135pm 299
236 10.00630pm 283
331 X31-134pm 3.41

Estimated Volume 12,523 U4^31)
Prevtara day's open InL 18372 Q7370)

Close High Low Prev.

Dec- 93.97 9435 93.70 9439
Mar. 93.27 93.90 9322 9360
Jon. 92.70 93.40 9265 9337
Sera. 9229 92.42 9230 9284
Dec. 9X9B 9260 92.00 9238
Mar. 9X77 ~ 9161 92.41

t UK andlretandare quoted to US gertney. Forward premium* and disoxmt* apply to the US doUwaatinra

to the inMdBal currency. Belgian rate b for convertible francs. Financial franc 37.75-3735

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per foN tadex pm»

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 17230 17630 16630 19330
Mar. 177.00 — — 19730.
Estimated ratarae 3,231 14,2931 .

Previous day's open bit 8629 (8342)

Close H0i Low Prevtous

Dec. 03645 03655 03540 0.5534
Mar. 03682 03695 03580 03571
Jane 03726 03745 03725 03615
Sep. 03772 -w_ — 03661
Dec. 03822 — — 03711

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sin potato of 100%

Close Hi* Low Prtn.

Dec. 9223 92.76 67.19 92.40
Mar. 92.02 9235 9X93 9222
June 91.45 92.00 9X30 9X77

91.02 9X55 9080 9L42
Dec. 9069 9130 9035 41.14
Mar. 90.46 9X10 9035 90.95
June 9026 9085 9020 90.78
SepL 9030 90.70 9080 90.64

New Issues 01-6:6 9321

Equity Related Issues

Convertibles 01-6U 5530

Warrants

FRNs

01-623 5530

01-6219421

Euro Commercial Paper/Euronotes

SALES

01-6219421

01-283 8391

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFr 125,000 I per SFr

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina 6.7975-68350 4XOOO4J200
Australia — 23085-23115 X3950-X3960
Brazfl 89.4425-89.9445 53.9460-548160
FWand 78120-78245 4352043540
Greece 22835-23235 13835-14030
Hong Kong . 129360-129385 78145-78160
In 11865* 7030*
Kona (Still 131980-133X15 80130807.90
Kuwait 0.46650-0.46700 0828154182820
Luxembourg b2.75-62.H5 37.40-3730
Malaysia _ 4J775438S0 2523525260
Marco 269260870255 162530-163030
N. Zealand . 23360-23410 13375-13395
SaedlAr 6813568195 3.7500-3.7510
Singapore ._ 3.4510-3.4575 2084520BM
S. U. ICm) . 33825-33985 2044020480
5Al.(Fn». 56165-58135 33895-33085
Taiwan. 49.404960 29.95-3035
UJLE. 638504x0900 36725-36735

Sterling

U3. Dollar

Can. Dollar

D.GuHer
Sw. Franc

Deutschmark _
F>. Franc

Italian Lire

B. Fr. (FU
B. Fr. (CooJ —
Yra
0. Krone

Asian SS lag

Short

term

7 (toys

notice

One
Month

Three

Months
Six

Months
One
Year

9V9>, 9U-9H 9V9*a 9V9% 9V9% 9V»%
Wit 6H6K 7*r7 7H-7H 7U-7U 8A-8A
65*63, 7-6V 7V7% 8*r7ft 8%8% ea-84
SM* 5V^, 5*r5 »»« 3(1-54 5%-5L
l*r^ 7^.-7 3A-3A 4%-4% 4*«-4% 4M%
3 £-3,'. 3»-3£ JV3*t AA-AA 4%-4% «V4%
7V7*, A-7% 7S-7.1 BA-8,’, 8S-8A 98%— 10-9 31VlO*a 12-11*2 12%-lMt 1Z%-12
7*11-71* M.-6*z 6V6V 7A -74 7*,-7% 7V7%
7V-7 7V6L 7*H>V 7V6% 7%-7 7%-7%
3,’.-3>a 4A-4A 4% -4** 4V«% 4II-4H SA-4U
9V9«,
6%6V

VrV»
76%

10*3-10%

7V7%
10V10%
7V7L

U-10%
7V7S

11-10%
8V8%

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim potiits of 100%

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 06823 06855 06680 0.b678
Mar. 06878 06910 06730 06735
Jan. 06938 0ir95S 0.6925 06798
Sem. 0.7008 — — 06868

STANDARD A POORS 500 INDEX
BOO times index

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 24180 25380 Z34.00 24430
Mar. 2428S 255.00 23680 24630
Jun. 245.45 257.00 2*030 24980
Sept. 24930 25880 24580 25380

TELEX: 8958277 - FAX: 01-929 (M74
150 Leadenhall StreeL, London EC3V 4RJ

Dec 9234 9279 9215
MtoCh 9234 9253 9282
Jane 9164 9X98 9168
SepL 9X23 9157 9X48
Dec. 9180 9136 9135
Mar. 9083 — —
June 9069 — —
Estimated volume 15,371 06*474)
Previous (toy's open toL 38801 08*057)

05. TREASURY BONDS 8%
SHHUM8 32ntfs of 100%

Long-term EmoduBars: Two years 8*8-8% per cert; ttree yean 8V8>a per cera; four years 9VS*4 per

cent; R*e years 94*4 per cent namfoaL Shon-iorai rates are caa to- US Didian and Japanese Ycn; others
two rtarC notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 87-00 894X1 864)4 834)7
Mar. 8M3 — — 82-JO
Estimated Votovor 16*019 02465)
Prevnms day's open tot 16*312 120,401)

CURRENCY FUTURES

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

Soot
1

rath

3
rata

b
rate

12
rata

16770 1673* 16701 IJiUt 16530
24450 2.9801 2.9571 2-9259 7BA14
10.D2ia.01E *0.0175 108174 108173

2.47T5

23925
2.46?;

238.X
2.44a;

23631
24129
23335

23446
23822

Oct 23 £ 5 DM Yen F Fr. SFr. H FL Ura C S B Fr.

£
S

X
03%

1677
X

2.995
X787

2393
142-7

1062
5.975

2.478
L47B

3370
2810

Zlio.
1289.

2396
1309

6280
37.45

DM
TEN

0334
4380

0360
7809

X
1232

7988
1000.

3346
4188

0827
1036

1325
1489

72L5
9032.

0.733
9.179

20.97
2623

F Fr.

S Fr.

0.998
0.404

1674
0677

2.989
X209

2388
9637

1080
4844

2.473
X

3363
1360

2157.
8723

2392
0886

6267
2535

H FL
Lira

0297
0.46S

0.498
0.776

0889
1386

70.99
110.7

2.973

4637
0.735
X146

X
X599

64X2
1000.

0652
1816

1864
2986

C S
B Fr.

0.455
1392

0364
2670

1364
4.769

108-9

38X0
4363
15.96

X128
3.945

1335
5366

9843
344X

X
3.497
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POUND—I (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-nah. 3-rmh. 6-mth. 12-mth.

16770 16733 X6692 16625 16530

FURTHER PROGRESS
IMM—STERLING Si per £

Close High Low Prev
Det- 16775 L6B20 16450 16435
Mar. 16705 16790 16360 X6355
Jane 16625 16700 — 1.6275

CREDITLYONNAIS GROUP consolidated interim results
for the six months to 30 June 1987

Yen per 1800; French Fr per 10: Ura pw 1800: Belgian Fr per 100.

UFFE—STERLING £25800 S per t

Close Htgh Low Prev
Dec X6545 16490 16490 16472
Mar. 16497 — — 16405
June L6420 — — 16330
Estimated volume 16 (10)
Previous day's corn int 300 1305*

(million FFR)

PROFITAND LOSS
Half

of 1986'
Six months to

30 June 1987 ‘to Groivtfi

MONEY MARKETS

Surprising base rate cut

UK clearing bank base
lending rate per cent

from October 2d

A FORECAST that UK bank base
rates would be cut by 'tt per cent
to 9‘a per cent would have been
greeted with some disbelief at the
beginning of last week, and prob-
ably regarded as little short of
lunacy after Tuesday's publica-
tion of Lhe bank lending figures.

It was generally expected liiat

lending would grow in September
by about £3bn. compared with

£2bn in August. Economists were
prepared to look for special fac-
tors in the published rise or
£4.4bn, but not to the extent of
allowing a cut in interest rates.

Tuesday's news was oversha-
dowed by the movement in equity
markets, and by the end of the
week tbe determination ofvarious
governments to restore calm pro-

duced a reaction from the Bank of

England.
Better than expected UK

-
trade

figures in September, announced
Friday, following a surprising fall

or 0.8 per cent in retail sales,

eased fears of overheating in the
economv.
West German interest rates had

fallen back during the week, and
the US Federal Reserve had acted
to calm the markets with early

Intervention in the New York
banking system.
New York rates fell and banks

.cut their prime rates to 9 per cent
from 9*4 per cenL
The alternative to a 'reduction in

UK batik base rates was upward
pressure on sterling and further
Bank of England intervention to
prevent a move through DM 3.00.
The pound's closing levels on Fri-
day suggest there may still be
some way to go in reducing the
differentia] between London
interest rates and those of other
major industrial nations.

Gross operating profit

- including net commissions
Operating income
Net allocation to provisions

Net income (group share)

13,219

2,615

4.520

3,105

910

HI23
3,152

5.197

3J62
1.191

+ 6.8

+ 20.5

+ 75.0

+ 83
+ 30.7**

* Comparison with one half of the 1986 full year figures a felt to be the mastvaBdas. the results for the six months to 30 June 1987have been prepared using procedures similar to those employed at the year end.
° JWe 'yff7

** Gro' t̂h *» net income, excluding exceptional items. rs16J5%.7he exceptional items consist of capital gains realised on theof certain investments less additional provisions for pensions and general risks and costs incurred i^repunhA^^h^h coupondebt

f

BALANCESHEET 30 June 1986 30 June 1987 °d Growt/i

FT L6NKJN INTERBANK FIXING MONEY RATES
LOO :un. Oct 231 3 month* U3. dflKxrs

bW 7,;
(

after 7J(

6 mootfa U6. dollxw

bid 7,j
[

offer 7|1

NEW YORK
(4 pm)

The fixing rates are the an thine tie means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, of the bW and
offered rates for SlOm quoted by the marlet to live reference banks at 11.00 a.m. each wort lira day.
The banhs are National Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bangor Nationals de
Parts aod Morgan Guaranty Trust.

PmTprau . . .

Broker loir ratr ...
Fett hnfc
Fed funds aiuierwMm _

Treasury Bills and Bonds
Ooemmih 431 Three year
Two menu 588 Fouryew
Threemomb 5.48 Fm-ye*
Srimwtt, 6.27 Seven rear
Ortywr 6.94 10 mu
Twojwr — 7.79 30rear

Gross customer loans

Equity (induding first half results)

Perpetual subordinated debt
Provisions

- of which country risk provisions

- percentage of country risk coverage
Equity + equity equivalent + provisions

Gross customer loans

347278
15203
3,500

24,804

10280
302 %

368,906
19,264

5,500

29,677

13.435

38.4%

+ 6.0

+ 213
+ 57.1

+ 19.6

+ 27.0

1268% 14.76%

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER Lontanl

Mmention

Ora. 23 Ora. 16 Ora. 23 Ora. 16

TcaftrfBpHUttoni EfiOOra 98648% 9.7858%
Total lAneatnl UOOm EJJXhn Araragrrivid 937% 1083%
MWraimaaBKedbld £97.74 £9)36 AraiaitonofteratnortleBOer . OOOm 00041
AUaunm at ntouvnu level 62% W%

Frankfurt

Parti

Zurich

Aimoerdam
Tokyo ...

MBao
Bnisseta

Dublin

365-3.75 180-3.95 3.BS480 460-480 4.704.90
7V7T. 7V7% 8*e4Ka 8^8** B*z-B*i

V1*1 J-3U — 4-41, —
54P* 5*»-5*v - 5*2-5*i —

j

140625 384375 - 3.96675 -
j

10*111, HV-lili - 12-12*7 -
I720 6V* - 7-7*8 -

TWj SW BVE* 9-9U 9V9L

During the first six months of 1987. Credit Lyonnais has continued to makeprogress in its various fields ofactiwih
In France, it has increased facilities both to individuals (up by 27 %) and to businesses (upbv41 %)
very pleasing increase of7.7%in the level of French franc dient deposits (excluding certificates t
has seen further expansion of its activities in the financial markets. Net commissions have increasedbJia ta?At thn carries time- the mntrihi rtinn trt nnaraftnn kimma nf ffu mumn-u- i

°7 IO.J w
-fa.At the same time, the contribution to operating income ofthe overseas network has increasedstrnnnl ,

contrast between branch offices, whose results as a whole are down, and the major subsiciiarinh?'-

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES LONDON MONEY RATES

curiireDi oeiwee/r uranen umk-cs* iwnose nauns as a wnoie are down, ana me major 5ubsidiarip<; ha n +x
chantage ofasubstantialpresences theircountryofoperation, which have in generalshown strSiggrow^h

The firsthalfof1987has alsobeen notable forthevarioussteps takenbyCreditLyonnais toreinfinnn*^
in the financial centres ofLondon, New York, Tokyo and Frankfurt

rorcenspresence

dJNCQN
Baseixtcs—

7 day Interbank

3-momh Interbank —
Treasury BIB Tender _

Band 1 HUH
Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

BandflSflH -
3 WllvTiarary BID

.

lMilLBwkBlHs —
3 MtlL Bank Bids

TOKYO
One month BUIs

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month

Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
TM€e month

NEW YORK
Prime rates -- -

Federal Funds

3 Mth. Treasury Bllb
,

$ Mth. Treasury Bills
,

3MHLCD

The* Six One

Mcrxtn Months Year

FRANKFURT
Lombard
One mth. interbank

Three anrah

PARIS
Intervention Rate-
One mth. Interbank

.

Three month ____
MILAN
One month
Three month—

DUBLIN
One month —
Three morah

imertaak
SterhngCIh.

Local Authority Deps.

Locd Authority Bonds —
Dkcoent Mid. Deps.

Coopany Deposits -

Finance House Deposits _

Traniry Bills(Buy!

Bank Bflts (Boy)

Fine Trade BIHs I Bay) _
Dollar CDs
SDR Link Hi Deposits

ECU Ltoked Deposits.-...

10WW4 lfli-9,: 10.'.-9*s 10,', -9*, W.-9*,- 9V9*j 9r,-9,*, 9,'t-9,\ 9A-9&
10 9|j 911 10A 28A
- id*. io\ 10,i m% 9^ W. - -
JO 10 10i U*i IDtV- «, 9»p 9% 9»«
- 9/. •», - -
- 9A 9A 9A -
- HA . _ ’ll ^

ffi CREDIT LYONNAIS
— 735-730 735-730 760-755 83088S

London—hand 1 bills mature In up to 14 days, band 2 bills 15 us 33 days, band 3 Mlb 34 u 63 days
and band 4 bilk 64 to 91 days. Rales quoted represent Bank of England buying or scfllog rates with
tbe money market. Its otber centres rates are generally deposit rates tat the domesUi: racy mratet
and their respective changes during the week.

Treasury Bills (sell); one-mcmli Wrfwr cent; three -months9&pee cent; Bank Bills Cseill;one-
month 90 per cent; three months 9ft per cent; Treasury Bilk; Average tender rate ni tOseoran
9.7858 px. ECGD Fixed Rale Sterflng Export Finance. Make up day September 30, 1967. Agreed
rates lor period October 26 Its November 24 1987. Scheme 1: 1X42 ox. Schemas II & ill: 1X47
px. Reference rate for period August 29 u September 30, 1987, Scheme IV: umspx. Local
Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven days’ fixed. Finance Houses Base
Rate lO1, per cem from October X 1967: Bank Deposit Rates tar stuns at seven days' notice 3-3*j

per cenL Certificates ofTax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100,000 and over held under one month 8
per cent; onc-thrcc months9 per cent; Uwe-sta months 9q per cent; six-nine months9% per cent;
nme-12 months 9*, per coni; Under £100,000 8 per cant (toot October 26, Depashs wfchdraaHi fur

cash 5 per cent.

A copy of CREDITLYONNAIS interim results

can be obtained free of charge from
CREDITLYONNAIS Communication, 19 boulevard des ItaHens - 75002 Paris. FRJ\NCE
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Rapid growth in new
technology, the drive

for public service

efficiency, staff

cut-backs and Big

Bang, have all benefited consultants.

While most confidently expect

demand to grow, the shake-out in

consultancy itself could be starting.

Michael Skapfnker reports

The shake-out
beneficiaries
AN INDICATION of the secure
stems of management consul-
tants in Britain today is the fact
that you never hear any new
jokes about them. You do still

hear plenty of variations on the
old joke, not all of them print-
able. which is that a consultant
is someone who borrows your
watch to tell you the time.

The consultants, however, can
afford to grin and bear it. The
Management Consultancies As-
sociation says its members' fee
income increased by 36 percent
to £228m in 1986. The Associa-
tion's executive director, Brian
O'Rorke, says this year's figure
is likely to be close to £300m.
The MCA estimates that its

members account for 65 per
cent of the income of the total
consulting market in Britain.
One of the most significant

factors in the boom is the rapid
growth of new technology. Many
managers are convinced that
they need it, but not all of them
are sure what to do with it Paul
Batchelor, a consultant with
Coopers and lybrand, says that
computer manufacturers have
managed to maintain the gap
between what they are produc-
ing and what company execu-
tives feel they can understand.

Consultants, he says, can
therefore step in as intermedi-
aries between the suppliers and
the users. The MCA says its

members* fee income from In-

formation technology consult-
ing doubled last year to £G9m.
The Government's drive for

increased efficiency in the pub-
lic services has opened a door
to many consultants, too. The
public sector is a profitable ar-
ea. Civil servants rely on con-
sultants to help them reorgan-
ise, to institute
performance-related pay and to

bring in private sector contrac-
tors to perform some of their
functions.

All aspect of consulting have
benefited from the shake-out in
British industry. Many compa-
nies have cut back on the num-
ber of staff they employ direct-
ly, prefering to rely on
consultants to help them plan
strategy, devise internal train-

ing programmes and set pay and
benefit levels for their employ-
ees.

Big Bang, the deregulation of
the city of London, has been an
additional fillip. Consultants
have been involved in installing

the financial services sector's
new technology and have
helped the industry plot its fu-

ture.

While the work that consul-
tants do has increased in com-
plexity, clients have also be-
come far more sophisticated.
"They're much better at spelling
out what they see as their prob-

Pay and share schemes: firms
ask questions

Management consultancy In the
public sector happier spreading
the work around 2

information technology: system
integration a profitable area

Profile: PA
Profile: Coopera and Lybrand 3

Small businesses: accountants

hog rnosi ot me action

Recruitment consultants:
headhuniing goes oulsifle 4

The US scene: entering an eat or

be ea:en phase

Financial services: strategists are

«n demand 6

Management Consultancy
lem and saying what sort of per-
formance measure they will be
using to assess the consultant’s
work. They’re much less im-
pressed by consultantrspeak,’
says Christopher Tracy, former-
ly of McKinsey and now the
head of the London office of
Mars and Co.

"On the whole the clients tend
to be more efficient organisa-

tions," adds James Morgan of
Arthur Young. "The great joy of
working fbr efficient clients is

that they can answer any que-
ries you have and they can go
ahead and implement what you

recommend.”
Most consultants seem confi-

dent that the demand for their
services will continue to grow.
But the past year has not been
without its hiccups. Some con-
sultants were more rattled than
they cared to admit when Bain
and Co, the American firm,
found itself caught up in the
Guinness scandal. One of Bain’s
staff Olivier Roux, had worked
for Guinness directly, as its di-

rector of financial strategy and
development
British consultants are quick

to point out that although they
help their clients implement

the proposals they make to

them, they do not unlike Baiq.
become involved in managing
the company. "The point is

raised by clients, but it's easily

answered," says John Foden,
chiefexecutive of the PA group.
“There's a clear distinction be-

tween helping to implement
and signing pieces of paper to
implement"
Another development has

been the start of what many be-
lieve will be a shake-out in the
British consulting industry.

Over the past few years, a large

number of small consulting
firms have sprung up. "It’s not a

difficult business to enter," says

John Harris, European Presi-

dent of the American consul-

tants Booz, Allen and Hamilton.
’All you really need is two tele-

phones. You take a talented guy
and he can always find a couple
of clients. The problem is that,

over time, how can he maintain
his value to those clients?* It is

very difficult to service your
customers while at the same
time trying to drum up new
business, Mr Harris says.

Many consultants believe that

there is a future for small firms
only ifthey concentrate on very

specialised areas. They do not
see much ofa role for the medi-
um-sized firms. The middle-
ranking practices are being
hemmed in from either side by
two groups: the well-estab-

lished practices such as McKin-
sey and the Boston Consulting
Group on the one hand, and the
large practices, particularly
those that have grown around
accountancy Firms, on the other.

This realisation was behind
the merger of two of the most
venerable names in British con-
sulting, P-E International and
Inbucon. The merger, an-
nounced earlier this year, is

due to take effect in January
1988. The two firms hope that by
combining, they will have the
clout to compete against the ac-

countancy-based practices.

The accountancy-based con-
sultants have noL however,
been free of problems either,

the result of pulling the rush for

growth before profitability. A
senior member of one of the ae-

coun La ncy-based practices says
that his firm has spent the past

year consolidating and deepen-
ing its relationship with its ex-
isting clients rather than going
out and looking for new ones.

A few of the consultants in ac-

countancy-based practices are
prepared to admit that there is

something of a culture clash be-

tween themselves and Lhe audit
partners. The consulting prac-

tice requires more investment
in training and technology than
some of the audit partners are
used to, they say. Nevertheless,

they, along with non-accountan-
cy firms like PA, are likely to

continue to dominate UK con-
sulting.

PA's John Foden says that the
challenge for the larger Brit-

ish-based firms now is to be-
come more international. The
United States, which represents
30 per cent of the international
consulting market, is a particu-
lar target for bisown company.

Gareth Jones of Ernst and
Whinney predicts that apart
from the large international
firms, the accountancy-based
practices and the niche special-
ists, a new group of consultants
will increasingly make their
presence felt: the universities.

As they come under increased

pressure from the government
to find alternative sources of Fi-

nance. consultancy will be an
attractive option, as some uni-

versities have already discov-

ered, he says.

When asked what the biggest

constraint on their future

growth is, consultants both in-

side and outside the accountan-
cv-based firms give the same an-

swer: finding enough good

people to work for them.

The best of Lhose applying for

jobs with British-based firms

are very good, says Booz Allen's

Mr Harris. The British gradu-
ate is generally highly numer-
ate and highly literate. They are
much, much better on their feet

than young Americans.

"We just hired 12 people from
Oxford and Cambridge and ev-

ery one of them could be as-

signed to a case and take a pa-

per home and then come in the
next morning and talk intelli-

gently about it. You couldn't
find people from equivalent
schools in the Slates, like Har-
vard. who could do it-" Mr Har-
ris sal’s that his recruiting diffi-

culty is not the quality orpeople
available, but the fact that Booz
Allen is not as well known in
Britain as it is in the US.

For many other firms the
problems are more acute. Al-
though some of the larger firms
do take in some graduates, they
prefer people with management
experience in industry or fi-

nance.

"It's a monumental difficulty,"

says Arthur Young's Mr Morgan.
"Every moment we're not in

with a client we're worrying
about Lhe people we have to gel
coming in. I think consultancy
has always been an attractive

career opportunity," he says.

The problem is that the City

now offers earnings which are

so much higher. "In the past
consultancy has always been
pretty well paid. But it isn't

when you compare it with some
of onr financial services cli-

ents."

The staffing problem is not
one which lends itself to easy
solutions, consultants say. It's

not as though any new source of
recruits has been uncovered,"
says Mars' MrTracy.
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Remuneration

Firms become more sophisticated
THIS YEAR may be remem-
bered "as the year tbat finally
killed off the myth that the UK
is one labour market,"Hr Philip
Burnford of Hay Management
Consultants told a recent con-
ference in London.
One bank, he said, has recog-

nised the staggering cost of liv-

ing in London by almost dou-
bling its allowance for living in
the capital to £3,000. Some Lon-
don local authorities are re-

ported to be paying premiums
of up to fAJSOO in an attempt to

entice specialised staff
The regional pay differential

is just one manifestation of the
huge transformation which has
occurred in the pattern of UK
remuneration over the past few
years. Employers have had to

find their way around such con-
cepts as performance- and prof-
it-related pay, cash bonuses and
a range of share option
schemes. There has been no
shortage of consultants willing
to helpthem.
Mr John Carney of Towers.

Perrin, Forster and Crosby, says
that his firm's pay and remuner-
ation consulting practice has
grown by 40 per cent in each of
the last three years, and will
grow by a similar amount this
year. Other consultants are
more reluctant to reveal specif-
ic percentages, but Mr Ken
Schwarz, director of remunera-
tion services at Inbucon Man-
agement Consultants, says that
his firm has seen similar levels
ofgrowth.
Hay. Inbucon and TPF&C are

among the older practitioners
of pay and remuneration con-
sulting. But there are now many
new players in the field, some of
them one-person operations ca-
tering to a specific Industry.
The consultants identify sev-

eral factors which, they say,
have contributed to employers'
increased interest in pay and
remuneration. The ending of
the pay restraint and Incomes
policies of the 1970s meant that
companies could turn their
minds to how best to attract and'

reward skilled staff

The shedding of large num-
bers of employees during the
painful recession of the early
Thatcher years was another
reason why companies began to

look towards remuneration con-
sultants. Managers needed to
devise new pay structures for

their leaner and slimmer organ-
isations.

They also began to compete
Tor skilled staff, a process made
all the more urgent by the rapid
technological change which
confronted them. Attracting and
keeping the right people meant
offering a remuneration pack-
age which compared favourably
with that offered by competitors
in the same industry, rather
than that available in the econ-
omy as whole. With companies
now determined to make their
way in the world, many began to
offer their employees bonuses
in return for performance.
New legislation to encourage

companies to offer employees a
stake In their companies has
been another major reason for
the growth of remuneration
consulting. The first of three
types of share option schemes
was introduced in 1978, at the
time of the Lib-Lab pact The
Conservative government has
introduced two more. The most
recent of these, introduced un-
der the 1984 Finance Act, al-
lows companies to introduce
share option schemes which are
available only to a specific class
of employees, such as directors
or senior managers.
With the Thatcher adminis-

tration demanding value for
money in the public sector,
some central and local govern-
ment organisations have turned
to consultants, too, to help them
establish performance-related
pay structures.
Over the past few years, some

remuneration consultants say
they have found their work
changing. Several companies
that rushed to introduce new
pay, benefit and share struc-
tures have found that they now

Ken Software, hnbucon's remuneration sendees director

need something slightly differ-
ent A few consultants report
that they have been called in to
do repairwork on pay and share
schemes - schemes devised by
other consultants, they hasten
to add.

At the same time, companies
are becoming more sophisticat-
ed in their approach to remu-
neration and bave a clearer
idea of what they want. "People
are becoming more demanding,"
says Helen Murlis, a remunera-
tion specialist with Peat Mar-
wick McClintock. "At long last.

they are beginning to ask ques-
tions."

Mergers and acquisitions
have been another source of
business, as purchasing compa-
nies examine the pay and bene-
fits being used by the compa-
nies they have bought and begin
to ask how they can be integrat-
ed into their own.
The booming stock market of

recent years and healthy com-
pany profits have made share
options and performance-relat-
ed bonuses an attractive propo-
sition for many managers and
employees. The question that

many remuneration consultants]
ask xs what will happen when
the downturn comes?
To many consultants, tbat will

be the real test ofcompany and
employee commitment to per-
formance-related pay andshare
options schemes. Some worry
that bonuses will have become
such an intrinsic part ofthe pay
package, that many companies
will simply allow employees to
continue receiving them even
when they and their organisa-
tion are no longermeeting their
targets.
At the moment says John Car-

ney, many British companies
"are still quite thoughtful* about
their remuneration packages.
But there is a danger, he says,
that bonuses will become insti-
tutionalised and regarded as
something to which people have
an inherent right, as has hap-
pened in some companies in the
United States. "In the US, the
worst abuses occur where com-
panies just go about finding
ways to satisfy executive greed,’
he says.

So much for the effect of a
stock market downturn on com-
panies. Most consultants seem
less ready to consider what the
effect would be on themselves.
Would there still be the same
demand fortheir services? Den-
is Crowe, editor ofIncomes Da-
ta Services’s Top Pay Unit re-
view, argues that the public
sector demand for remunera-
tion advice will continue, at
least for the four or fiveyears of
the Conservative Government’s
term.

As to the private sector, some
consultants console themselves
with the thought that theirs is

an industry which thrives on
change and that companies
would need them to adapt their
remuneration systems to hard
times. 1 suspect there might
still be a call for their services
to help sort things out.’ Mr
Crowe says.

Michael Skaptaker

What are

Peat Marwick McLintock
looking for in a
management consultant?
It takes more than brains to work for us.

On top of a good degree, you’ll need at least five years practical

experience in a specialist area like manufacturing, the public

sector; finance, retailing or tourism.

With this experience you could help our clients manage change
and achieve their goals by focusing on strategic issues, managing
finances, harnessing technology and releasing peopled potential.

Something our present consultants have done so successfully

that in the last year our fee income has grown by 50%.

Consequently we now need to add to our 600 strong staff

throughout the U.K.

If you think you’re right for us, and would like to know more,
sendyourCV to Mike Coney,Recruitment Manager;PeatMarwick
McLintock Management Consultants, Dept. MC/OC7,
1 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3PD stating which of our
15 offices you are most interested in: London, Aberdeen,
Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Dundee, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Leeds, Leicester; Manchester, Middlesbrough, Milton Keynes,
Newcastle upon Tyne, Reading.

Who knows, you could bejust the person we’re looking for.

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock

Public sector

Happier spreading
the work around
Where the work comes from

Analysis of fees earned in UK between public and private sectors by membere of

Management Consultancies Association

Public sector

Nationalised industries

Local government/

Health auffiorfties^te.

Central government

Private sector

1985 total £142 m 1986 total £201m

(£4lbn), defence (f38bn), health
and personal social services
(£17bn) and education CQ4bnL
Those figures in themselves

are an indication of the fertile-

fields where consultants are
needed, particularly defence
and health. Most consultancies
have been focusing on fee Na-
tional Health Service, where all

the political signs are that there
must be renewed pressure for
efficiency savings to counter
the growing demands being pot
upon the sector. Likewise, there
is still enormous potential in
the other big spending areas.
Sir Gordon Downey, Comp-

troller and Auditor General, in
his report on fee Financial
Management Initiative pub-
lished last autumn, and later
used as the basis forthe investi-
gation by the Public Accounts
Committee, highlighted fee
enormous challenges that the
civil service still faces in at-

tempting to introduce a man-
agement structure. He noted
tbat most progress had been
made in administration, but
that in programme expenditure
there was still a very long way
togo.
The introduction and pursuit

of a management culture re-
quires the implementation of
management accounting and
budgetary controL Consultants

LAST few years have seen
greater management revolu-

tion inside fee civil service than
[at any time since the war. It is
incomplete, but will be carried
through; and, like comparable
changes In industry, will bring
large and durable benefits to
our national Ufa"
Those words of Sir Kenneth

Stowe, then Permanent Secre-
tary at the Department of
Health and Social Security, in
April 1988. gave a flavour of the
changes that have taken place
in central government manage-
ment. And, as is common in
ranch or fee public sector, fee
drive for greater efficiency,
which frequently involves fee
introduction of computer
systems, creates a demand for
consultants.

- The other factor which has
led to a big increase in the de-
mand for ontside expertise has
been cuts in civil service man-
power. Increasingly, govern-
ment is dependent on commis-
sioning skills that it just does
not have within its own ranks.
Last year, members of the

Management Consultants Asso-
ciation (around GO per cent of
the industry) took consultancy
commissions from the public
sector totalling £S6Ul That was
an increase of 80 per cent over
1985. This year, fee jump is ex-
pected to be ofthe same order.
Ofthe consultancies not includ-
ed in those figures, PA alone ex-
pects to undertake around £15m
ofconsulting work in fee public
sector this year.
The work is not confined to

the well-known names in fee
consultancy world. The public
sector is increasingly conscious
of the costs of bringing in con-
sultants. Most contracts are
awarded after going out to ten-
der. Smaller, specialist consul-
tants are increasingly success-
fbl in the bidding; while clients
sometimes like those Anns
which can offer fee personal
service that goes with being
small.
The public sector tends also

to be happier If it Is spreading
Its work around. It was Interest- from policy making to opera-

. that the Department of the ,tional management wife strong
vtronment stipulated thatfee,

ive new development corpora-
must each award fee con-
fer fee detailed plan of

>ir areas to a different fins of
ltants. Price Waterhouse,
ers & Lybrand, and Ecotec
three of fee successful.

The Trafford Park Corporation,
meanwhile, deliberately adopt-
ed the course of choosing a
team from a group of specialist
consultancies.
Urban development corpora-

ions are a good example of the
pay in which the public sector
porkload for consultants is
Towing by leaps and bounds,
lespite fee Government’s con-
stant efforts to contain public
spending. The whole regenera-
tion effort in fee urban areas is
increasingly calling for exter-
nal economic assessments of
fee impact ofprogrammes fend-
ed wife public money, aswell as
specialist advice on land use
planning.
In public spending terms,

however, this is a tiny area. Be-
tween 1964 and 1966, public ex-
penditure roughly doubled in
real terms. It now stands at
around £234bn. The four largest
programmes are social security

emphasis on practical perfor-
mance improvement, value for

money, effective application of
resources, and all the issues
raised by commercialisation.
On IT planning and implemen-
tation, for example, PA Is work-
ing for fee Inland Revenue.
DHSS. Property Services Agen-
cy. and the Ministry of Agricul-
ture. Management effectiveness
programmes are being carried
out for social security offices,

rostering of prison officers, and
a considerable amount ofwork
for local government, particu-
larly as it concerns direct la-

bour organisations, which has
led to PA being retained by the
Audit Commission.
Local government, spurred by

fee Audit Commission's activi-

ties, the constant pressure on
their spending power from cen-
tral government, and compari-
sons wife services contracted
out to the private sector, is con-
cerned increasingly to deliver
more efficiently.

It should be realised, howev-
er, that there is growing disqui-
eton the part ofthose who work
in the public sector- particular-
ly those who have direct contact
with the public - feat too much
emphasis is being laid on effi-

ciency and not enough on pro-
viding an effective service.
These rumblings should not

have been brought in to help. It ^be dismissed as politically mo-
fee exercise is to continue,
much more help will be needed.
Management information is

quite inadequate, or non-exis-
tent, In large areas offee public
sector. Without such systems,
the exercise can only fhlter.

Mr P Thomas, director ofPA’s
public sector division, explains
the mesh of skills and their ap-
plication in the context of con-
sultancy in the public sector as
a business wife two broad fo-

cuses:
• The application and sup-

port of Information Technology
in all its guises in terms of strat-
egy, planning; implementation,
user exploitation and informa-
tion managementas a whole

effectiveness

tivated to frustrate the efficien-
cy programme. The National
Audit Office and fee Public Ac-
counts Committee made refer-
ence to it, and consultants
should be aware of fee poten-
tial implications for their work.
The whole concept of effi-

ciency needs to be widened to
take greater account of perfor-
mance evaluation, decentral-
ised management, inter-organi-
sational perspective, fee role of
specialists and that offee Trea-
sury, as well as the need for
public accountability,' wrote Mr
Les Metcalfe and Ms Sue Rich-
ards in fee June issue ofPublic
Money, published by fee Char-
tered Institute of Public Fi-
nance& Accountancy.

Hazel Dufiy

The Directors qfCRATON LODGE & KNIGHT
GROUP pic andCORECONSULTINGGROUP
LTD announce the establishment of a
venture company.

new jotnt

C.L.K. CORTEK
limited

CXJL CORTEK combines technology-push with”ua^etmS^ndl to stqrpfya unique, powerfulnewdimerision
to the process of aeatxng and marketing new products. It
ensures that new technology effectively matches user need
Its services can add a new, sustainable advantage to itscheats assets-basedon effective invention.

DO YOUR PROCEDURES NEED DOCUMENTING?
Well documented procedures end standards are essential in an*Investment and banking organisation, particularly in vlewnfttl
Financial Services Act and the new Bank of

If you are advised to document your procedures It is worthwhite.
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Information technology

Systems integration

a profitable area
THETWO industries ofmanage-
ment consultancy and informa-
tion technology (IT) are both
profitable and growing indus-
tries, so it is hardly surprising
that business is good at the
point where they converge. Al-
though no comprehensive fig-

ures are available, research
suggests that the market for in-

formation technology consul-
tancy could be worth as much as
£150min 1987.

Figures release by the Man-
agement Consultancies Associa-
tion for 1988 demonstrate the
growing importance of consul-
tancy as a vital component of an
organisation’s computerisation
strategy. The MCA, which repre-
sents 39 of the largest consul-
tancy firms operating in theUK,
estimates that its member com-
panies did £B9m of IT-related
consultancy in 1988 -88 per cent
p on 1985. Although this pay
be an overestimate, most ana-
lysts believe that IT-related
work is growing at over 30 per
cent a year.
MCA member companies are

believed to take about 60-65 per
cent of the IT consultancy mar-
ket Small companies and even
individuals are also enjoying
strong demand. The Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry, for
example, distributes lists of ac-
tive FT consultants which are
several hundred names long.
The nature of the consultancy

work is changing font ana
broadening out into new activi-
ties. In recent years, large com-
panies have been asking consul-
tants to take on a more direct,
"hands-on' on approach, in
some cases eliminating the
need for a software bouse and
reducing the burden on
in-house computer staff.

Although much of the work is
still related to giving purchas-
ing advice, consultants are fre-
quently asked to become in-
volved in long projects,
identifying and analysing re-
quirements, programming the
systems and then managing the
staff and facilities.

There are several reasons
why consultancy is booming.
One ofthese is quite simply that
several sectors of the economy
are involved in extensive com-
puterisation, notably finangtol

services, manufacturing and
government This is partly due
to the general health of the

economy, and partly due to spe-
cial factors such as deregula-
tion of the financial markets.
But perhaps mostly it is due to
the tact that IT is now being
perceived aa a vital competitive
weapon.
Brian OTtorke, executive di-

rector of the Management Con-
sultancies Association pointed
to the main reason why manage-
ment consultants are involved
in IT at all. "The message is that
IT iS a tool for nmnapnwnt if
you are in need ofadvice on IT.
you want advice that looks at it
in the context of management,
not as an independent technolo-
gy. Yon want a management
consultant, not a software
house."

The strategic importance of
IT is now widely acknowledged,
particularly among larger cli-
ents. One ofthe most eonunmon
projects that consultants are
asked to work on is to put to-
gether a strategy for Integrating
an organisation's information
systems over a long period.
One significant change in the

pattern of computer usage has
benefited management consul-
tants - the increasing use of sev-
eral hardware and software
suppliers on one site. Ten years
ago, a site might use only1CL, or
only mil, but not both.

Now, as users recognise that
each supplier has its strengths
and weaknesses, and as the de-
velopment of international
standards allows different
makes of computer to talk to
each other, the trend Is towards
using many different makes of
computer. In this case, a
"systems integrator* with knowl-
edge of many different types of
computer and how to link them
up, is employed. Systems inte-

gration is a profitable area in
which software houses and
management consultants are
competingface to face.

Jim Donaldson, gronp direc-

tor of the £40m turnover PE
Contralto"** group, said that

there is a trend towards buying
in expertise from outside and
thin is evident with computers
as it is elsewhere. "People are
buying in, whether it’s IT or
anything else." In consequence,
in-house expertise is not keep-
ing pace with development* in
computerisation.
In order to comoete in this ar-

ea, management consultants
have acquired technical "kills

to complement their traditional
understanding of business,
while the larger software hous-
es such as Logics, CAP and Has-
kyns are now given to emphasis-
ing their knowledge and
understanding of their clients'
business needs.
From the consultancy side,

Arthur Anderson is the most ag-
gressive competitor in the IT
business. Vernon Ellis, Arthur
Anderson’s managing partner
responsible for consultancy, es-
timates that 89 per cent of the
firm’s business has a strong IT
element, but unlike some firms,
there is no separate IT division.
This year the firm is taking on
150 graduates, and they will be
"steeped in IT work* for three or
four years. The business skills

will be emphasised later.

As a company, Arthur Ander-
son is heavily involved in IT
work. Not only does it offer con-
sultancy, but it also sells soft-

ware packages, and recently it

introduced a "facilities manage-
ment* service under which it

will lookafter a client's comput-
ing resources on a contract bar
sis.
Mr Riii* split that Arthur An-

derson's perspective is that the
suppliers of IT services and
products are converging, with
suppliers who offer a preduct
seeking to offer services. At the
same time, customers want to
reduce the number of people
they are dealing with. In order
to compete, Arthur Anderson
has expanded to offer products
and services.
All the major management

consultancies now have signifi-

cant expertise in IT. Coopers A
Lybrand, for example, has more
than 300 staff in its IT division.

These are often used to support
other consultants with special-
ist knowledge of particular sec-
tors ofthe economy.
For those companies capable

Ofaniaimtinting the *anHwifJ»l ex-
pertise, the future looks as rosy
as the present Several major
mm**** research
have predicted growth rates in
excess of26 per cent for IT con-
sultancy work. Those firms with
specialist technical knowledge
of the boom sectors will fare
even better.

AndrewLawrence

Profile: PA

Reshaping to meet
THE PA Consulting group - rev-
enues in 1886 £lllm - is the lar-
gest in Britain and ranks in the
world's top 15. It is British by
origin, international In its
.operations, and owned by a
trust
These three structural char-

acteristics make it unique in
the world of management con-
sultancy. Indeed, for many
years, PA mas management con-
sultancy for many British com-
panies, and its reputation for
professionalism in all that it

does remains unimpaired.
PA managers, however, would

be the first to agree that the
consultancy sector is changing
fast It started as a general con-
sultancy, but the demand is for
specialist consultants and is be-
ing met increasingly by the
more aggressive consultancy
wings ofthe accountancy firms.
PA has shaped, and re-

shaped, itself to meet de-
mand, and at the same time to
maintain its particular blend of
skills which have been created
from long experience. It is not a
firm to jump on to the latest

bandwagon, but, in its more
cautions and thorough ap-
proach, its executives must al-
ways be sure that PA does not
get left behind, or be cast as
having "lost its way".

It believes that its strength is
to offer not only advice in the
traditional vein butalso to work
with the client to implement
that advice. And, because of its

range of expertise in different
sectors, to be able to give the
client the benefit of experience
across sectors, and also across
national boundaries. In this, it

fits in with the growing tenden-
cy for successfol companies to
mount global strategies.
An example of this approach

was work done for Renters
which drew on the technical
and managerial strengths, con-
tributing to the development of
the telecommunications deliv-
ery network worldwide, and al-
so helping to implement new
management systems to under-
pin the business.
PA is organised into six main

product and service sectors:
computers and telecommunica-

tions; manufacturing services;

operational services (for exam-
ple, project management); per-
sonnel services (recruitment,
human resource consulting);

strategy services; and technolo-

gy.
PA Technology has been

through an unfortunate series
ofevents in the last few months,
which have revealed an unusu-
ally public view ofthe problems
of managing a large group like

PA.
A group of senior managers

departed to set up their own
consultancy - this came about 18

months after the founder ofpa
Technology, Mr Gordon Edge,
left to set up bis own consultan-
cy. It must mean that it will take
some time to repair the damage
done to this prestigious division
ofPA, which has its own labora-
tories staffed with scientists,
engineers and technologists.
John Foden. PA's group chief

executive, takes a relaxed view
of the departure of managers
from PA Technology. "People
are moving between consulting
groups in a way they didn’t do

John Foden; public listing Is primary goal

previously,* he says. Mobility in
the services industry is now a
fact oflife.

His primary goal for FA, he
says, is to obtain a public list-

ing. PA would like to expand,
particuarly in the US, and to

make some acquisitions.

Hazel Duffy

Profile: Coopers and Lybrand

Myths to be put aside
MANAGING director of Coo-
pers and Lybrand’s manage-
ment consulting wing, Mr David
Miller, takes pride in the fact
that his practice was working
for Borne of the most solidly To-
ry local authorities in Britain,
at the same time as it was pre-
paring a report for Ken Livings-
tone on the effect of the aboli-
tion of the Greater London
Council.

There are some consultants
who turn down work to which
they are politically opposed, he
says. "But we regard ourselves
as professionals, regardless of
our own political preferences.
It might be that we lose the odd
job because of that, but that’s a
risk we’re prepared to take."

Coopers and Lybrand's UK
management consulting prac-
tice is 25 years old this- year.
With over 700 professionals, it is

the largest of Britain's accoun-
tancy-based practices.

It has traditionally been
Strang in the mannfaftnring and
distribution sectors and in pro-
viding advice to government or-
ganisations, both in Britain and
abroad - in countries such as

Egypt, Tanzania, Zambia and
Thailand.

It also competes with "strate-

gy boutiques" such as Bain and
the Boston Consulting Group,
both through its own strategic
services division and through
its minority stake in a small
newly-formed strategy firm.
Ontram, Cullman and Co.
Mr Miller sees the link with

the accountants as having had
both advantages and draw-
backs. One of the advantages Is

being part of a larger family. A
drawback is that some potential

clients might not realise that
consultancy is one of the ser-

vices Coopers and lybrand of-

fers. "People say, 'Coopers and
Lybrand? Aren't yon accoun-
tants?**MrMiller says.

In fact, fewer than 20 per cent
of the professionals in the con-
sultancy practice are accoun-
tants, he says. And the manage-
ment consultants do not wait for
the audit partners to bringthem
work. "Let's put one myth aside,"

he says. "One usually-quoted ad-
vantage of being an accountan-
cy-based practice is that you’ve
got a tamo- client base. Actually,
only about one-third of our.

work comes from audit clients."
Mr Miller is angered by a re-

port in the accountancy press
suggesting that Coopers’ audit
partners are tired ofsupporting
the consulting practice. "It’s a
load of old bunkum," he says.
Fee income for this financial
year is £42m to £43m, compared
with £35Bm last year, he says.
"We're a profitable business.

We're significant net contribu-
tors,* adds Mr Paul Batchelor, a
senior director of the consult-
ing practice. He concedes, how-
ever, that there might be some
audit partners who still do not
understand the way the consult-
ing practice operates As a
growing business, consultancy
needs to spend more on train-
ing, for example.
"There's a gulf between those

partners who would maximise
short-term profit and those who
would maximise long-term prof-
it,* he says.
All the same, he says, the au-

diting and consulting sides of
Coopers and Lybrand are co-op-
erating much more than in the
past "We work very much more
closely than we used to," he
says. There’s been a couver-

David MflJer. pride hi professionalism

gence. They're beginning to use ready
a lot more technology. Similarly
we’re beginning to be much
more aware of the importance
of managing the relationship
with clients.*

Mr Miller and Mr Batchelor
see a two-fold challenge for the
fixture. The first is the contin-
ued development of the infor-

mation technology side of the
practice, developing systems
that are tailored to manage-
ment needs. With 180 profes-
sionals, the IT division is al-

the largest in the

practice. *I.‘
’

'cl. - to be all

pervasive* to. .
:-*-says.

The next big challenge for us
is to make our consulting busi-

ness really international,' Mr
Batchelor says. With business
executives developing a more
globai outlook and national bar-
riers crumbling, accountancy-
based consultancy will inevita-

bly become more international
too, he says.

Michael Skaplnker

Management Consultancies Association
11 West HaUtin Street, London SW1X 8JL.

Telephone 01-235 3897
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Small businesses

Accountants
hog most

of the action
MANAGEMENT consultants
have traditionally viewed the
large corporation or govern-
ment department as the natural
market for their skills. Only
large organisations needed the
sort of in-depth advice the con-
sultant was geared to provide
and, equally importantly, only
the big outfits could afford to
pay for it
This picture is now starting to

change. Members of the Man-
agement Consultancies Associa-
tion - 29 of the largest firms ac-
counting for 60 per cent of
consultants' fee income - re-

ported that 17 per cent of their
clients In 1986 were small busi-
nesses - Arms employing fewer
than 25 people. This was a sharp
increase on the 4 per cent figure
ofthe year before.
Hie small firm's share of fee

income will be considerably
lower than this, of course, but
these figures probably under-
state the growth of the impor-
tance of the small firm to the
consultancy industry. The
smaller consultants, with fewer
than 15 professional staff each,
who are not members of the
MCA, probably do more busi-
ness with small customers than
the largerorganisations.
There is certainly anecdotal

evidence to support the view
that demand for consultants'
services has grown among small
firms. When the Government
launched a programme to pro-
vide subsidized marketing ad-
vice to small firms late last

year, more than 1,200 applica-
tions came in within the first

few months and a long waiting
list built up.
And yet, while the MCA fig-

ures record an overall growth in

small firms' business, it is the
accountancy firms which ap-
pear to be bogging most of the
action. They have been broad-
ening the range of services they
provide to business in recent
years and have lighted upon
consultancy as a useful area for
expansion.
The established management

consultancy firms are still

geared up in terms of internal
organisation and fee structure
to serve the larger client.
Mr Paul Thornton, marketing

director for Europe at PA,
Britain's leading management
consultancy, estimates 75 per

cent of his firm’s business is

with larger organisations -

those with turnover of£100m or
more. The amount of work car-

ried out for smaller clients (and
£l00m is very large in 'small
company* terms) will grow in
absolute terms but will decline
as a percentage of PA’s work-
load in future, he says.
"The main reason is that large

firms are increasing their de-
mands and we are restricted in

the availability ofgood staff," he
notes.
The accountants, in contrast,

see management consultancy as
a natural extension of their ex-
isting audit and general adviso-
ry work with small clients. Not
that most accountants would
claim that what they provide
fits the traditional definition of
foil-scale consultancy work.
"A consultant can recognise a

six-month assignment to a gov-
ernment department as worth
taking on," says Mr Colin Wright,
partner in charge of business
services at accountants Peat,
Marwick, McLintock. "We might
spend one or two hours kicking
an idea around with a client or
an afternoon or two helpinghim
lay out a new production line in
his factory."
He characterises assignments

of this type as 'quick and dirty
projects'.
“We sell a lot of general ad-

vice and work with people for a
day or two to get their ideas
straight," saysMrNickPaaricha,
partner in charge ofsmall firms
at accountantsArthur Young.
The art of dealing with small

businesses lies in breaking
down the advice into mb«h,
manageable packages, so the
client can relate to it and afford
to pay for it, the accountants
say.
This means recruiting and

training staff to meet Ihe «im»n
firms’ needs. Staff with a finan-
cial background are trained as
generalists who can help with
the broad range of mn»ii busi-
ness problemsThey are backed
up fay small numbers of special-
ists if more detailed advice is
required.
While accountants’ fees are

lower than those charged by
management consultants, they
must still persuade the small
business that their advice is
worth paying several hundred

Graham Mackereth, managing director of
Pyranha Mouldings, a Buncont-based company
with gim ofturnover, reckons advice he
received under the Government’s marketing
support scheme helped him recently win an
Army order for 1.0M of his polyethylene canoes
Mr Mackereth says he was advised to split

Ids products into professional and amateur
ranges; to give flus two ranges different names;
and to price accordingly.
To win the Army contractMr Mackereth

highlighted the special safety features ofhis

I for the advice ofa consultant i

specialised in the marine Industry.

pounds for.

To give maximum value for
money, Peats aims to crack 95
per cent of the problem in a
fraction of tbe time it would
take to go on and polish the re-
maining 5 per cent, says Mr
Wright
"What is it worth to the busi-

nessman to define his problem
and make it go away?* he says.

"It is worth paying a few hun-
dred pounds to solve a problem
which has taken on a dimension
out of proportion to its merits
and led to sleepless nights.'

Small clients are generally
charged in the same way as
large ones - on a time basis -

though Arthur Young says it is

moving towards payment by re-
sults. "If there is no strong con-
clusion as a result ofour advice,
we wouldn't charge as much,*
says Mr Pasricha.

Requests from small busi-
nesses for advice about technol-
ogy are frequent “We have no-
ticed a dramatic increase in the
use of technology by small
firms,* says Mr Michael Gran-
berg, partner in charge of man-
agement consultancy at accoun-
tants Stoy Hayward. “Small
companies are taking advantage
of micro-computer-based net-
works to install things like ad-
vanced telephone systems. It’s

surprising because you would
think they would have limited
budgets.*
PA says it too is surprised by

the frequency with which its
technology division is called in
by small companies to speed up
the development of new prod-
ucts. The advantage of bringing
a product more rapidly to mar-
ket can more than offset the ex-
tra cost of call teg in a consul-
tant, says Mr Thornton.

Recruitment and executive
search is also a common area
for consultancy. Growing «m«u
firms will need to strengthen
their management famim but
lack the skills to do it them-
selves. Recruiting a financial
controller or a finance director
becomes necessary for the
small firm which has previously
depended on an outside ac-
countant or its own managing
director to crunch through the
figures.

Expanding small firms may
be too small to be of interest to
the venture capital funds. They
often turn to consultants to help
them bridge the “equity gap” for
amounts below £250,000. And
advice is frequently sought on
marketing: small firms often
need help to identity and attack
new markets.

Despite growing evidence
that small firms have an appe-
tite for management consultan-
cy services, the rate of growth
will depend very much on the
continuation of government
subsidized schemesuketheone
introduced last September for
marketing advice.

The decision last April to
drop the Productivity element
of the Business and Technology
Advisory Services support
scheme, which helped firms
with technical innovation, h»»
had a major impart on the use
of consultants, says Hr Gran-
berg. Stoy Hayward was helping
SO small firms a year under this
scheme but expects numbers to
drop off because «tw«h compa-
nies cannot afford to meet die
fbll bill without subsidy.
Inbucon, one of the larger

management consultancies,
helps small firms in Scotland
under a scheme subsidised by
the Tnghiawd* and De-
velopment Board. Mr Dennis
Henry, Inbucon’s Scottish re-
gional director, agrees that
such small projects would not
be attractive to his organisation
butfor the backingofthe board.
The accountants may be mak-

ing die running at the moment
in signing op small firms' busi-
ness, but as the small company
grows it becomes more able to
pay for traditional in-depth con-
sultancy work - whether from
the accountancy firms or the
traditional consultancies.

“It is a natural transition for
them to use mainstream consul-
tancy,” says Mr Pasricha. "They
have already made what is the
big jump for many small busi-
nesses by calling in an outside
adviserin the first place.*

j

Charies Batchelor

Recruitjrrenj^on

Counting the heads
"WORLDWIDE, consultants have
a reputation for looking on the
bright side even when the por-
tents are less than propitious,
“When you ask them nows busi-
ness,” says Jim Kennedy, US
publisher of Consultants’ News
and long-time, observer of the
international • consultancy
trade, "they typically say: 'Fine!
But we're not worried."
Those in the UK, however, at

presentseem to have no need to
force themselves to be optimis-
tic. For the omens suggest that
consultancy services can look
forward to buoyant demand.
One such sign lies in the

counts -of advertised job-open-
ings for managers and
high-grade specialist workers
which are made every three
months by the mst. Internation-
al ' consultancy, now part of
Saatchi and SaatchL Since the
counts began in 1959 they have
indicated that UK demand for
executives and top specialists
moves in cycles: a continued
rise over about four years is fol-

lowed by an unbroken drop
overasimilar length oftime.
As the roost recent continued

Upswing gave way to a fell in
mid-1985, MSL's trend-watchers
were gloomily predicting that
the market would keep declin-
ing until 1989. But during Jazm-
y-March this year the demand

unprecedentedly broke the cy-
clical pattern by turning up,
and did the same surprising
thing again in ApriUmta

Unfortunately, the bounce-
back did not betoken improved
job-getting prospects for all
managers and specialists. De-
mand "for most categories of
them had continued to foil as
expected. The upturn was due

tirely to increased recruit-
mentofjusttwo broadtypes.
One was finance and accoun-

tancy staff who were wanted by
employers in a wide variety of
industries. This was presum-
ably to replace financial people
lured by princely rewards to
work in the City in the wake of
last autumn's "Big Bang*. The
other group enjoying increased
demand consisted ofa miscella-
ny of specialists such as opera-
tional researchers and corpo-
rate planners. Almost without
cception, they were being
raghi by consultancies.
Hie consultancytrade is gain-

ing from a desire by companies,
especially successful new ven-
tures, to keep down their num-
bers of permanent staff There
is a growing tendency to employ
foil-time only the minimum of
people directly needed to pro-
vide and sell the company’s

products, and to manage those

central activities profitably.

Other operations now tend to be
subcontracted to part-timers or,

where expertise of a profession-

al level is required, to external
consultants.
The specialist field in which

there is the firmest evidence of
the trend to subcontracting is

personnel work. A research
study, based on questionnaires
completed by people responsi-
ble for such work in 350 British

businesses ’ and public-sector
concerns, was recently pub-
lished by the Institute of Per-
sonnel Management".
Tbe study found that reliance

on external consultants for per-
sonnel services “is substantial
and Increasing" in all types and
sizes of organisations More-
over. the forming-out was main-
ly growing not in the odds and
ends of personnel work, but in
key activities such as recruit-

ment, selection, and training
In recruitment and selection,

in particular, the use of consul-
tants may well be even greater
than the study indicated. Fol-
low-ups showed that when the
350. organisations* in-house per-
sonnel staff were asked to list

tasks that had been subcon-
tracted, they tended to forget
about foxmed-out work that was
done largelyaway from theiror-
ganisation’sown premises.
The recruitment branch of

consultancy is no simple thing.
Some members of the branch
work exclusively by offering
posts to all-comers through ad-
vertisements; some confine
their approaches to individuals
previously identified as Ukely
to fit tbe job; others use both
methods.
There are sub-divisions, too.

One type of advertising-based
operator only designs and
places the ads, collects the re-
plies, and sends them to the cli-

ent employer to be sifted. An-
other type goes ferther,
winnowing down to a short-list
ofevidently suitable people.
The “executive searchers*

specializing in the individual-
approach method also come in
different strains. “Retainer*
searchers insist on a handsome
sum in return just for seeking
candidates, only a small part of
the charge being dependent on
their successfully filling the
job. The "contingency* variety
will accept payment solely on
results.
Nobody knows for sure which

oftbe two main types - advertis-
ing-based or search operators -

is doing the better out of the
growth In subcontracting. But

the Institute of Personnel Man-
agement's report indicates that

the use of search Is concen-

trated more heavily than the ad-

vertisement method oft recruit-

ing for higher-level jobs.

What appears certain is that

employers are tending to keep
all types of external recraitere

on a tighter rein than search

specialists, at least, were on in

previous years. The days are go-

ing when searchers could ex-

pect to be personally appointed

by the chief executives of client
organisations, and thereafter

report to the very top-

The Institute's study shows
that there is emerging a new
breed of in-company heads of
personnel who, unlike their

predecessors, see their special-

ist responsibilities as second-
ary to their role as business
managers. They are conse-

quently loath to risk weakening
themselves politically in their

organisations by surrendering
power over seniorlevel recruit-

ment
As one of the new breed who

took part in the study observed:
“Consultants can take over your
role. They can come into the
company and make contact with
your managing director... and
you can lose control if you're
notcarefiiL*
But if the subcontracting

trend causes in-house person-
nel bosses to work less as spe-
cialist experts than as chief
buyers of external services,
they will surely need more than
political skill to ensure that
their company shops wisely on
the outside market
They will have to be sensitive-

ly aware of which broad ap-
proach is best suited to recruit-
ing for a particular job. They
will also need to consider the
numerous detailed selection
methods that are available for
use within the broad approach,
and of tiie likely effectiveness
of the many different consul-
tants who can be hired to use
them.
Given the complexity and

variability of the external mar-
ket, we may even see a farther
development -companies filling

their top personnel jobs from
the ranks ofrecruitment consul-
tants. After all, ithas often been
said that nobody makes a better
gamekeeper than a former
poacher.

* The changing nature of per*

and D Tonington. tPM (Camp
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Martin Dfckoon

Enlightenment,

in one fell swoop

Three hundred years ago Newton was struck by
some good ideas in Cambridge.

Tbday the ideas are still coming from Cambridge,

butnow from Cambridge Consultants.

Wte were the first to set up a contract design and

development company in the UK, back in 1960. Since

then, we've seen our competitors come and go.

Our organisation has achieved steady growth.

Our ideas are developed into viable products, cost-

effective processes and precision instrumentation.

They’ve been so successful that today 85% of our

business is work for our existing client base.

Come and see us in Cambridge and we’U

show you why they keep coming back.

Our solutions don't necessarily fall off

trees, but they are enlightening.

Contact either Alan Murphy or Paul Ruskin

to arrange a visit.

j'
CAMBRIDGE

CONSULTANTS

An Arthur D. Utile company

AFREE HANDTO
HEIPTORCLIENT

MEUffHIS BUSINESS
The Small Firms Service is at

your disposal to support your
specialist advice to your clients on

developing their business.

Comprehensive information is

readily available and, if you wish,
your client can discuss his plans,.in

confidence, with one of our specialist

Business Development Counsellors,
whose advice will be impartial,

confidential and to the point.

Make use of us.

Dial 100 and askfor
FREEFONE
ENTERPRISE ?.

Camhrldflr i jmsulianis Limited

SrH-ntr Park. Milum Road Cambridge QH *1DW
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Tomorrow. Willitalwaysbe a dayaway?
Promises. Promises. Revolutionary changes in I.X have been made. But

always late. And the brave new world isn’t as perfect as perhaps it could be.

Five years ago, the biggest of the many problems dp managers faced was

meeting project deadlines.

It still is. So what’s happening? Or rather not happening?

We are certain that the best way to fmd out is to ask the people most

intimately involved. So every year we ask the dp managers of 750 UK

organisations.

Our findings are published in the annual Price Waterhouse Information

Technology Review - read this year by over 20,000 people already.

It’s a prime example of our attitude of wanting to understand rather

than just guessing.

Of course, we don’t have all the answers. Nobody does. But our team of

specialists constantly search for that deeper understanding and insight into

IT. and systems implementation. This helps us to find solutions, technical

or otherwise, that work - profitably and on time.

For further information about our IX services and for your copy of our

Information Technology Review, write to Pat Kiernan at Price Waterhouse,

No. 1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL.
^

^1^
But do it today. Price Waterhouse Hi
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Eat or be eaten
DR DANIEL YERGIN START-
ED Cambridge Energy Re-
search Associates (Cera) in
1982. after oil prices had
peafeed but, he recalled, 'there
was a sense that Opec would
bold things together”. Since
then, the Massachusetts-based
consulting group has seen oil
prices plunge but its own busi-
ness burgeon from an initial
staiTof 2 to 35 today.
Though oii lost its focus as the

primary factor in international
trade and economics, Dr Yergin
has positioned Cera to advise fi-

nancial institutions and indus-
trial corporations as well as oil
companies. As he says, energy
prices are 'interconnected with
the strategic planning any com-
pany has to do*.
Cera produces reports for

James Capel in London and
management consultants Ar-
thur Andersen, as well as pub-
lishing for clients its own quar-
terly World Oil and Natural Gas
Watches, Private Reports and
Decision Briefs.
While still very much concen-

trating on the energy sector, Dr
Yergin has also advised Japa-
nese companies an how to make
direct investment in America
without friction, an issue that
goes beyond, but also includes,
energy.
Seeing opportunities as ex-

tensions of existing business
may be an area management
consultants tell clients about,
but it is also an important as-
pect of their own fotures. Man-
agement consulting has slowed
its overall income growth to
about 15 per cent a year, accord-
ing to James H Kennedy, the ed-
itor and publisher of Consulting
News, the industry newsletter.
Growth has tended to come

recently from acquisition,
which puts American consult-
ing groups in a predatory phase
of eat or be eaten. Rodman L
Drake, managing director of
Cresap, McCormick and Paget, a
division of the second largest
consulting group, Towers Per-
rin, Forster & Crosby, says:
"There will be two or three ma-
jor companies in our area ofad-
vising top management and we
intend to be one ofthem.”
With Tower Perrin's financial i

strength behind it Cresap has i

doubled in sise in the past five i

years, buying consultants in To-
!

ronto. for instance, to open a ;

Canadian practice. Towers’ par-
ent, which specialises in advis- i

ing on pensions, employee-ben-
|

efits and insurance, has itself <

grown steadily to the point |

where it follows only Arthur i

Andersen as the largest Ameri- i
can consulting group, with reve- i

nues in 1988 of$380m compared x

with Andersen's $635ra.

One of Cresap’s major areas
of growth has been in corporate
restructuring and sliuun Lug-

down. What a corporation may
do under pressure of takeover
through investment bankers'
quick redeployment of assets, a
management consultant will try
to achieve in several months,
using the commitment of a cor-
porate chief executive instead
ofa predator's threat
Running up to half-a-dozen

such programmes at a time, Cre-
sap has combined acquisitions
with internal expansion, thanks
in part to the time-consuming
and personnel-consuming res-
tructuring work. These three-
to-six month assignments use as
many as half a dozen Cresap
consultants working flill time as
part of a client's restructuring
programme. Cresap sets up task
forces it participates in, but in-
sists the client puts its own per-
sonnel in as well.

of logistics in matching suppli-
ers and customers.

Demand for strategy
The Geld ranges from drug

distributors that now let retail
druggists type orders direct into
their warehouses via computer,
to routeing deliveries through
crowded streets in the most effi-

cient way. These advances in lo-
gistics depend on computers,
but Robert Hunro ofAT Seamy
claims that sometimes the best
logistics use low-tech solutions.

Jim Kennedy of Consulting
News notes that the consulting
Geld has 'come full circle, re-
turning now to an emphasis on
production and manufacturing,
where consulting began in the
1920s” Having passed through
phases of advising on market-
ing, strategic planning and mar-
ket share, consultants now are
improving efficiency.

For logistics, the Japanese
"just-in-time” method of distri-
bution began a rethinking in the
field that has now been extend-
ed to cover a company's whole
approach to customers and sup-
pliers. Deregulation of the
American trucking industry in
1980 also encouraged a rethink
that increasingly sees custom-
ers expecting delivery at pre-
cise times in the day.

Robert E Sabath, vice presi-
dent and director of the logis-
tics practice at AT Kearny,
notes that bis work for clients
often begins by surveying their
customers to define the service
required. We find that the cus-
tomers usually want less costly
but also diflerentiy-arranged
services. That then backs into
questions of types of products,
volumes, cycle time, order, ship,
packing, equipment and proce-
dures.”

He sees in the supermarket
and packaged food businesses
the makings of a major turf bat-
tle over who gets the added val-
ue”. Supermarkets increasingly
have on-premises baking and
delicatessen counters fighting
packaged goods which grab ad-
ded value with whole meals in a
container.

Supermarkets
Increasingly have on-

premises baking and
delicatessen counters

fighting packaged
goods which grab

added value

Major corporate restructur-
ings may seem particularly
suited to the co-operative ap-
proach, where only an insider
would know which employees to
keep, retrain or let go. But even
in the logistics Geld, the once-
ungJamourous area of ware-
housing, delivery and physical
distribution, consultants insist

on teamwork with the client
. Jim Spira, president of Cleve-
land Consulting Associates
(CCA), which specialises in
physical distribution, says: "We
don't work as "outside experts”
who come in, do a job and then
leave the clients with a thick re-
port of recommendations they
lack the resources to act upon.
Instead, our people and the cli-
ents' staff work together, from
the early problem-definition
phase right through to imple-
mentation oflong-term business
and technical solutions.”
CCA, a 13-year-old Ohio-based

consultancy with a staff of 70,
has become part of the field's
consolidation, having been
bought earlier this year by
Saatchi & SaatchL The Saatch-
is' interest also reflects a grow-
ing concentration on, and new
recognition o£ the importance

Management Horizons, a con-
sulting division of accountants
Price Waterhouse, is helping re-
tailers apply Direct Product
Profitability as a more sophisti-
cated form of cost management.
Retailing has become the focus
of much of the recent work be-
cause of the continuing prolif-
eration ofproducts. This under-
lines the move to
manufacturing and production
consulting; as the field consoli-

1

dates and goes backto basics.

Fiank Upslus

- THE UPHEAVAL in the finan-
cial services world has left con-

;

suiting firms turning away
I

work. There are relatively few
» that are recognised specialists

,

in the market - and outsiders
i

will find it hard to establish
their credentials.

"I think the demand is there to

,

support another rival or two,”
r says Mr Norman Bernard, a

partner with Booz Allen, which
is still enjoying the boom, de-

,

spite the well-publicised loss of
a number of its specialists. ”We
turn a lot of the smaller jobs
away," agrees Mr Vernon Ellin

,

head of Arthur Andersen’s UK
consulting operations.
McKinsey, Booz Allen and

Boston Consulting Group are
the recognised leaders in the
market. The large accountancy
firms and systems houses,
meanwhile, have built a market
share through their systems ex-
pertise.
They are the plumbers and

the mechanics, not the archi-
tects,” says Mr Chris Batt, one of
those who defected from Booz.
It is an image that the accoun-
tants are trying to fight off
Ironically, Mr Batt is himself

now with accountants Spicer &
Pegler - though the firm's ap-
proach to financial services
consulting is poles apart from
other firms.

Strategic advice has been
greatly in demand. The conver-
gence of commercial banking,
securities dealing and advisory
services in a number of centres
has forced every provider of fi-

nancial services to take a fresh
look at where they are heading
The signs are that the think-

ing behind the rapid growth of
some financial services busi-
nesses in recent years was not
right The merger of British
merchant bank Hill Samuel
with the TSB banking group was
an admission that Hill Samuel
had been wrong to try to build a
full-service securities and
banking operation.
Others have pulled out of cer-

tain markets in the face of ex-
treme competition. At one end
of the scale, Lloyds Bank aban-
doned its Eurobond business in
London, while at the other, the
giant Salomon Brothers an-
nounced that it would pull out
of a number of the US's cutr
throat debt markets as part ofa
refocusing of its operations.
Observers are now waiting to

see which Institution will be :

next to swallow its pride and '

admit It was wrong '

_
London is the favoured loca-

tion for such an announcement:
the rapidity with which the
City’s stockbrokers and traders
were snapped up when bars on 1

ownership were lifted in April
1986. suggests that too few buy-
ers thought through their strate-
gies. say the consultants. Ac-
cording to Mr Alan Morgan,
head of McKinsey's UK finan-
cial services practice, the sec-
ond wave of the City’s restruc-
turing is just getting under way.
. Needless to say, the consul-
tants are coy about taking any
blame for the strategic mis-
takes. More use of their ser-
vices, rather than less, would
have prevented some of the
bust-ups, they say. Tt strikes me
that some of the players didn't
use consultants, didn't think it
through, didn’t learn from the
US experience,” says Mr Ber-
nard.

ing the bank’s move to new of-
fices.

' As a result, most British insti-
' tutions will find themselves

;
caught between two stools, he

1 says. They are not large enough
to take on their international

. competitors, but too broad in
1 their scope to carve out any
‘ strong niches.
' They have a tough decision to
- make: to strip themselves of the

unnecessary parts of their busi-

,
ness, concentrating on their

1 strengths, or to find a larger
1 partner. "It is a decision tbat
comes very hard to managers.”

1 says Mr Bernard ”1 think we
will see many more of these
heart-searching decisions being
made.”
Strategic work leads naturally

to advising about how institu-
tions should be organised and
how they should operate. The,
'strategy” consultants look to
these areas for much of their
work. In one of the few such
jobs to become public, Spicer &
Pegler was called in by Morgan
Grenfell at the beginning of the
year, to sort out the bank’s or-
ganisation and operations fol-
lowing a succession ofscandals.
At the opposite end of the

consulting spectrum, the
systems demands imposed by
the changes in the financial ser-
vices industry has given the ac-
countants plenty to get their
teeth into. While the wholesale
banks integrate their interna-
tional networks and grapple
with the reporting problems of
new financial instruments, the
retail banks are learning new
techniques as retail financial
services become increasingly
competitive.

London’s upheaval in the past
18 months has produced 'an
enormous effort” by the systems
experts, says Mr Vernon Ellis

,

head of the London operations
ofArthur Andersen, the largest
consultancy in this area.

But the work is fer from over.
Many systems were pnt In place
very, very quickly” - giving rise
to immense teething problems
in some cases, says Mr Ellis.
Around 40 per cent of Ander-
sen's business is in the finan-
cial services sector. -

Andersen Is using its systems
,

base to expand into other con-
sultancy markets. Creatingglob-
al management information
systems, for instance, gives the
firm a say in the wider issues of
planning and strategy, says Mr
Ellis.

supply of consultants, head-
hunting is becoming rife. Spicer
& Pegler, the accounting firm,
gave the market a new dimen-
sion earlier this year when it
acquired a team ofeight consul-
tants from Booz Allen, includ-
ing the head of its European
operations, Mr Chris Bath

Booz, which claims it lost only
fear consultants, says it is unaf-
fected by the loss. "We are bill-
ing more and doing a wider
range of work for more institu-
tions than when Chris was
here,” says Mr Bernard - though
he admits that Batt's departure
gave Booz some worries at the
time.

Jfhe demand for consultancy
services Is giving rise to a num-
ber of specialist consulting
operations, of which Spicer’s is
the most prominent to date. It
has set np a separate subsid-
iary, known as Spicer & Oppen-
helmer Consultants (the Oppen-
heim tag is used by Spicer’s
international accounting
group).

ly homogenous industry”, says
Mr Batt.

lieves. There is scope for a ri-

val. European-based firm.

S&O plans to grow its 40 staff
to 100 in its three existing of-

fices in London. Hong Kong and
Singapore. New York and possi-
bly Tokyo are the next targets.

Under Mr Batt. it plans to
grow a small specialist team op-
erating in the main financing
centres. It will ship staff around
the world, rather than seek to
build domestic strength In each
centre. Finance is an "amazing-

Bat it plans never to employ
more than 200 consultants. "If

you get any bigger than that, you
start to dilute the quality of
work you do. The wbole place
becomes more monolithic and a
lot less fun.”

Mr Batt believes that the spe-
cialists are here to stay. He says
of his competitors that "they
have all lost their way. The era
of the generalist is dead. To be
preeminent, you have to focus.”

The firm plans to exploit what
it calls the "European/Asian ax-
is”. The worldwide dominance
of US consulting firms is not al-
ways in clients' interests, it be-

Finns like McKinsey are un-
likely to admit defeat so soon.
Competitors need to establish
*an ongoing bank of satisfied
clients,* says Mr Morgan. Until
they have done that, and have
gone through their own growing
pains, they will be unable to
challenge the established ex-
perts.

Richard Wafers
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Disaster happens when
e ready for everything

Information technology is
moving out ofthe back offices of
financial institutions and now
directly affects dealers and top
management "It raises some
profound questions of organisa-
tional change,” says Mr Ellis.

Andersen is following the
software out of the backroom.
As much as a half of the firm’s
work involves more thaw infor-
mation technology, he says.
In another development, An-

dersen now offers to run com-
puter facilities for clients. It
claims at least one major bank-
ing client for which it is running
all computing operations, pend-

Congratnlatkms! You've rat the hackers taped.
Vou're alert to anything the Data Protection Act
cm do. You know you can cope with power
failure. And all your telecommunications are
encrypted.

happens if real disaster strikes - a
fire for instance?

Would you haws fast access to suitable
alternative accommodation? Could hardwaie,
software, data, week in progress and
documentation be easily replaced? And bow
would you recruit - quickly - the right level of
programming rad operating stall?

Touche Rom is one of the world's Ingest
firms of accountants and management consultants
with offices throughout the UK. We have
designed and tested disaster recovery plana far
acme of the best-known —get m industry and
commerce, particularly for the fimmnyd services

whose view is confined to systems, aunt is always
of the overall business

We should have a talk.

Get in touch with John Reeve on
01-353 8011 or sanpfy complete and return the
coupon.

1 To: JMm Reeve Ibucfae Roaa. HiU House.

I
I Little New Street Loudon EC4A 3TR.
Telephone: 01-353 801

1

(
Hesse tefl me how your Disaster Recovery
Service eould help me.

|
Name __

|

lob Title

Company —
I Address

.

Om- advice is experience-based. Our
popaeab work. We can assess your existing
arrangements. Or create new ones more suited to
your needs. And, mtHko many DP departments

ft :wtew?

CToucheRoss

Management decisions should
neverbe left to chance.

Charles Associates is an

independent multi-discipline

consultancy created to provide

impartial advice and assistance in

project management.

Management
Audit
lhat a wrong ifyour team is failing toachiere&emqMcted profits target. For as little as £2 000we can identify the problems and recommend Klution*

’

Acomprehensiverangeofpersonnelandmanagement services is also available.
Barnett Consulting Group Limited

, Head Office-Providence House, River Street, Windsor. Tel: 856723.

Management & Project Consultancy 10TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
Slington House, Rankine Road
Basingstoke, Hants RG24 OPH

Telephone: (0256) 468186

Directory of
Management Consultants

in the U.K. 1987

Such decisions should always be basedon sound
information used effectively by managers.

Systems Management Consultancy Limited specialises

in assisting managers to optimise business performance.

This is achieved bythe design and implementation of
information and control systems whichare tailored to
specific requirements.

NAfe puttheemphasis on the achievementoftangible
results which we believe can be delivered onlythrough
addressingthehuman needsthat arise duringthe process
ofchange.

SystemsManagement Consultancy Limited has the

capability experience and resources to assist its dients inaB
aspects ofthe regulation oftheir businesses through
management control systems.

Formore details call StewartGraham at

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY LIMITED

9- 13 Low«- Bridge Street

ChesterCHI IRS

Telephone (02+4) 49967

A memberofDoctus pfc SystemsDivision

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987
The Financial Times proposes to pubtisti this survey on the above dale. A uumber
of areas will bo comud Including

* Audit
o Management Consultancy
ft Tlr? importance of medium aired firms
* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information
Please addrew all inquiries Or suggestions concerned with the editorial content of

this survey In writing Co the Surreys Editor
Advertising Information

Infarmadan an aduertMng can be obtained from Ctere Braugtf«, telephone
lumber 01-*48 2131, 248 8000 extension 3234, or jour usual financial Times

Pen details on over 1000
consultancy firms. £35.00

TPPL Publishing 01-258 3740

USETHE
foREDUCE
OFFICE
COSTS

representative

FINANCIAL TIMES

Q*factorIMPROVE
Efficiency

CALL: 01-948 6481 /Q62S.
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